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“My God, this is the end of diplomacy!” - Lord Palmerston, p. i


“I think that social media has more power than the money they spent, and I think maybe to a certain extent, I proved that.” - U.S. President-elect Donald Trump on the power of his social media presence versus campaign funding spent by his opponent in the presidential race, November 2016, p. 113


“The diplomat has to be more personal, which is also, in a sense, more dangerous. There is such a noise in terms of information flowing that to be heard, in a sense, you have to shout a bit.” - Gerard Araud, French Ambassador to the United States, June 2015, p. 115


“If you're not making a concerted effort to brand your nation, other people might do it for you – and for their own purposes.” – Tom Lincoln, Director, Wharton National Brand Conference, p. 116

1. **Executive Summary**

Geographical location puts Austria at the forefront of the Syrian refugee crisis, the worst humanitarian disaster happening in the world during 2016. The University of Southern California (USC) Sol Price School of Public Policy’s MPA Capstone course has partnered with the Embassy of Austria to analyze American sentiment toward Austria, particularly surrounding Austria’s involvement in the Syrian refugee crisis. The research team of four USC graduate students executed the project utilizing a mixed-methods approach of using sentiment analysis paired with content analysis to measure content from both American newspapers and American social media users.

Three research questions were identified in order to best analyze sentiment towards Austria and the refugee crisis. The questions include: (1) What is American sentiment toward Austria and its involvement in the Syrian refugee crisis?, (2) What are the current trends in American sentiment toward Austria and its involvement in the Syrian refugee crisis?, and (3) What are the parallels between American sentiment concerning Austria’s involvement in the Syrian refugee crisis and U.S. presidential candidates? In addressing the research questions for the project, the research team identified four specific findings:

1. **Social media is a repository for negative sentiment.** The majority of content (60%) shared on social media focused on negative stories, while 35% was objective and only 5% was classified as positive.

2. **Partisan affiliations align with negative sharing.** The majority of the negative sentiment was shared by those who affiliate with the U.S. Republican Party, or those who support President-elect Donald Trump.

3. **Negative social media sentiment is directed toward refugees and migrants.** The overall refugee crisis was more of a concern for users than Austria and its involvement in the crisis.

4. **There is a wide divergence in content among newspapers and social media.** Social media content focused on reports of crimes, while newspaper content focused on politics and elections.

The nine-week data collection period produced 87 (60 unique) newspaper articles and 3,676 pieces of online content. An analysis of the data revealed sentiment potentially leading to a shift in American relations with Austria, impacting Austria economically and diplomatically, including potential sanctions, a decrease in American investments, and a reshaping of current alliances (Global Policy Forum, 2010). The team identified the following key takeaways:

1. Most newspaper articles reported on the crisis through the frame of election campaigns or political developments. Whether regarding the U.S. presidential election or European Union (EU) developments, most newspaper coverage centered
on how the refugee crisis was impacting political realities at the regional, national, or international level.

2. *Personal stories of refugees were the second-most common type of article.* In the lead-up to the U.S. presidential election, articles that described refugees’ struggle to flee the conflict zone were a common feature in the newspapers monitored. The prevalence of the personal stories, however, dropped after the election.

3. *No newspaper articles during the period of the study focused exclusively on Austria’s involvement in the refugee crisis.* All articles only touched on Austria’s involvement tangentially.

4. *Social media posts were mostly made up of sharing 31 stories pertaining to the refugee crisis.* The 31 stories centered on violence, deportation, EU relations, and financial impact. Each story was shared over 20 times and made up over 85% of the captured social media content.

5. *The majority of social media stories were negative and centered around violence stemming from the refugee crisis.* Fifty-six percent of stories shared focused on violence from migrants in Austria, but the majority of negative sentiment was toward refugees, and not Austria itself.

6. *None of the newspaper articles appeared in the online data capture.* None of the 87 (60 unique) articles captured from the six most read newspapers in the United States appeared in the social media content monitored. The data revealed a stark disconnect between print media and social media.

7. *An analysis of social media data specifically tied to the U.S. presidential candidates showed majority negative sentiment.* Donald Trump was mentioned three times more than Hillary Clinton in content regarding Austria’s involvement in the Syrian refugee crisis, with immigration policies being the top concern. Findings also revealed 57% of the data surrounding the research question was supplied by one source.

8. *The sentiment surrounding social media content in relation to the U.S. presidential candidates was 76% negative.* Twenty-two percent of the content was neutral and two percent was positive.

2. **Issue Statement**

The Embassy of Austria sought insight concerning American sentiment on the refugee crisis, specifically pertaining to Austria’s response to the issue. The client requested a detailed analysis on the interrelationship between Austria’s national policies and international perceptions and reactions. Recent events have led to negative sentiment toward immigrants and the movement for Austria to close borders (Pongratz-Lippitt, 2016).
Like many countries, Austria is concerned about national image portrayed to the world. Nations have always had brand images, but the effort to craft the brand is much more intentional recently (Fan, 2006). Nations on the world stage compete for international trading partners, technical resources, investment bankers, foreign aid, and global travel (Christian, 2015). Many factors influence nation branding, including alignment on a product level, national level, and a cultural level. For example, a country’s logo or flag can be used to promote sales and exports of the nation’s products, such as the Union Jack’s prominence in Land Rover marketing campaigns (Fan, 2006). Deeper layers to nation branding consist of the Nation Brands Index, which measures a country in six unique areas, including governance, exports, tourism, investment and immigration, culture and heritage, and people (GFK, n.d.).

The world’s perception of Austria’s handling of the current refugee crisis may tarnish the nation brand, particularly in areas of investment/immigration and people. Many EU countries have tried to either accept fewer refugees or discontinue acceptance (Karnitsching & Dekker, 2016). In order for the Embassy of Austria to address nation branding, a sentiment analysis can help identify areas of concern from the public, particularly around current events like the Syrian refugee crisis or political climate in Austria or in the United States. The following sections detail the potential implications the Embassy currently faces pertaining to the Syrian refugee crisis, the potential impact of American sentiment, the political climate of both Austria and the United States (particularly relating to immigration policies), and American media’s portrayal of the refugee crisis.

2.1 The Syrian Refugee Crisis

In March 2011, anti-government demonstrations against President Bashar Assad’s authoritarian regime began in Syria (Culbertson, 2015). The Syrian government responded to the demonstrations with physical force, which prompted civilians to join a loosely established military group started by soldiers, the Free Syrian Army (Mercy Corps, 2016). War broke out between many different ethnic, religious, and political groups, namely radical groups, with an estimated 11 million Syrian people killed or displaced (Mercy Corps, 2016). Many Syrians have found refuge in Lebanon, Turkey, and Jordan (Culbertson, 2015) with 552,000 having applied for asylum in Europe from 2013 to 2015 (Connor, 2016).

Whether internally or externally displaced, many Syrians face harsh living conditions with scarce access to food, water, healthcare, and other resources (Mercy Corps, 2016). External bombings, particularly from the United States and Russia, intensified the crisis creating a near impossibility for NGOs to deliver humanitarian aid to the most affected areas of Syria, such as Aleppo (O’Connor, 2016; Mercy Corps, 2016). U.S. bombing targeted the Islamic State while Russia was bombing to protect President Assad and his regime (O’Connor, 2016). Internal bombing, including chemical bombing, from the Syrian regime, also claimed many civilian lives (Dewan, Visser, Khadder, & Arif, 2016).
Figure 1 highlights several key events in the Syrian refugee crisis, particularly focusing on the involvement of the EU and Austria. A more recent area of contention is the EU-Turkey pact, a deal implemented in the spring of 2016, to assist in processing and aid the overwhelmed EU. Instead, many migrants are stranded on beaches in Greece due to a lack of professional resources to help grant them asylum. Under the EU-Turkey pact, Greece is able to send back Syrian refugees who arrive from Turkey and Turkey is able to send a Syrian refugee to Europe for every one refugee displaced. The intent of the EU was to curb the flow of refugees into Europe, but since the deal was struck, only 600 of the 14,000 migrants were sent back from Greece (Karnitschnig & Delcker, 2016). As an active country on both the EU and world stage, a negative change to U.S. sentiment might be felt on multiple states, including policy, economic, financial, and diplomatic.

Condensed Timeline of the Syrian Refugee Crisis
Particularly in Relation to the EU and Austria

Figure 1: Condensed Timeline of the Syrian Refugee Crisis

2.1.1 The Syrian Refugee Crisis and Austria
Austria has a strong history of accepting immigrants, but due to the recent wave of Syrian refugees and corresponding challenges, many EU countries, including Austria are tightening borders. Changes in Austrian immigration policy may impact Austria’s
relationship with the EU because of divergent immigration views. Austria’s relationship with the United States may be negatively impacted because of the United States’ relationship with the EU. Austria’s immigration policies may also constrain diplomatic standing in the world, given the nation hosts many international agencies, including one of the United Nations Headquarters. Additionally, the rapid expansion of social media usage has blurred traditional border and policy lines, giving all digital citizens, regardless of nation, a voice to influence policy.

Austria’s History of Accepting Refugees
At the physical crossroads between eastern and western Europe, Austria has historically faced frequent immigration challenges, driven by the industrial revolution, national breakups, two world wars, the need for workers post-World War II, the breakup of the Eastern Bloc, and massive recent migration from Syria (Jandl & Kraler, 2009). Austria’s current role in accepting Syrian refugees must be framed in the context of the EU and rapidly changing immigration policies, especially given EU member country national elections where winning candidates could further tighten immigration policies and further strain the EU. Currently, according to EU rules, immigrants must claim asylum in the first country entered. However, countries like Greece and Italy are allowing immigrants to pass through to other countries without claiming asylum (BBC, 2016). Additionally, with EU countries such as Austria tightening up border policies, pressure mounts on other EU countries to compensate (BBC, 2016). Given the tremendous number of immigrants entering Austria, especially the large number of 20- to 35-year-olds males, citizens became alarmed at the prospect of finding work and integrating so many males (Pongratz-Lippitt, 2016). Highly publicized migrant crimes also led to negative Austrian citizen sentiment against immigrants and Austria’s open-door policies (Pongratz-Lippitt, 2016).

EU/U.S. Relations
Much is at stake for Austria as an EU member and a diplomatic powerhouse operating in a highly connected world with an unprecedented crisis at the border. The United States, as a partner of the EU politically, economically, and socially, can be expected to react to activities impacting EU countries and the Union as an institution. If, for example, Austria’s refugee policies conflict with the country’s legal obligations to uphold EU refugee policies (Euractiv, 2016), then decisions could have negative consequences over time for Austria in the court of public opinion, particularly American opinion. A shift in American sentiment could drive changes to U.S. policy toward Austria (Shapiro, 2011). Austria’s activities might inspire other EU countries/U.S. allies to take similar steps, which would create further tension with the United States over conflicting loyalties to American partners versus to Austria (Associated Press, 2015).

Restrictive refugee policies may diminish the country’s strong diplomatic standing (De Gruijl, 2016), and the country’s status as a hub for the NGO/international community could be threatened (Human Rights Watch, 2016). Austria has positioned itself as a diplomatic center for Europe and the world, and is host to more than two-dozen powerful international organizations, including OPEC, IAEA, and one of the UN’s world headquarters
Technology has served to open up the discussion on difficult subjects in overt ways, allowing governments to track public sentiment more closely. Social media in particular has given a legitimizing voice to what is deemed the ‘public’ (Kluz & Firlej, 2015). Conversely, social media has also empowered and mainstreamed minority views (Kluz & Firlej, 2015). While social media allows governments to gather information on public sentiment quickly, data shared via social media does not always allow for much nuance in understanding (Kluz & Firlej, 2015). In a chaotic, global context, which is where the Embassy finds itself, values such as “sympathy and compassion, kindness and benevolence, unselfishness and justice” are needed more than ever (Gawthrop, 2005, p. 243), and these sentiments, which define the refugee crisis, are often lacking in the social media sphere and rarely appear organically.

2.2 American Media’s Portrayal of the Syrian Refugee Crisis

American media is filled with images of Syrian children bleeding and shell-shocked from bombs hitting homes in Aleppo, in tears after losing a parent, or both parents, drowning because a boat trying to take them to safety capsized. Breaking news of another suspected terrorist attack overruns every news outlet within minutes of a shooting or bombing. Stories similar to what John Albright (2016) terms the “micro-propaganda machine;” stories meant to evoke emotion, whether fear or empathy. American media coverage of the Syrian refugee crisis has, undoubtedly, caused further polarization in American attitudes regarding the refugee crisis. Media coverage has also raised the question of credibility, with much of the polarization occurring because of illegitimate stories being shared with the masses.

2.2.1 Polarization of Public Opinion

Social media was once hoped to serve as a forum for the expression of a variety of opinion, not just a majority opinion—in other words, to foster a plurality of opinion in a way in-person forums did not or could not (Hampton, Rainie, Lu, Dwyer, Shin, & Purcell, 2014). Social media has, in reality, become an ideal host for opinion polarization (Hampton et al., 2014). Online platforms serve to formalize and amplify political divisions by creating opportunities for echo chambers to develop (Hong & Kim, 2016), and rather than break the so-called ‘spiral of silence’ existing with in-person interactions, social media perpetuates the issue (Mass Communication Theory, n.d.; Hampton et al., 2014). Under the spiral of silence phenomenon, individuals are inclined to remain silent and avoid confrontation if the individual’s opinion appears to differ from the majority view, especially when the topic involves a moral question (the refugee crisis, for example) (Mass Communication Theory, n.d.).
A persistent question for researchers has been whether the political division fostered online impacts actual political action. Here, the networks of social media users become particularly important. People tend to be attracted to what is familiar (McPherson, Smith-Lovin, & Cook, 2001). Ties between similar individuals tend to form more quickly, be stronger, and last longer than those between dissimilar people (McPherson et al., 2001). Aspects of human nature should also exist in individuals’ social media lives, where homogenous groups are more vulnerable to the spread of influence and opinions (Aral, Muchnik, & Sundararajan, 2009). Furthermore, research shows political messages spread among social users with strong ties (especially those who also share real-world relationships) have a substantial impact on political activity, information gathering, and opinion expression (Bond, Fariss, Jones, Kramer, Marlow, Settle, & Fowler, 2012). In short, messages shared between strong-tie members of a network can have an impact not only on what individuals think but also what individuals do, including whether or not to vote. Personal, social interactions online within networks have been shown to have more impact on voter turnout than even messaging campaigns aimed directly at getting people to vote (Bond et al., 2012).

Polarization of political opinion certainly did not begin with the advent of social media (Hong & Kim, 2016). But social media platforms do add to the increasing political polarization in the United States, and acquire an extremist bent because the information shared can be personalized (sharing within networks, for example) and those sharing information effectively tend to be more extreme in views (Hong & Kim, 2016).

2.2.2 Lack of Credibility in Shared Social Media Content

“A majority of Americans now say they get news via social media, and half of the public has turned to these sites to learn about the 2016 presidential election” (Greenwood, Perrin, Duggan, 2016). Social media has become the platform to discuss breaking news, politics, and to launch social campaigns. Arguably, more informed Americans is a positive contribution to society; except social media has given a voice to almost everyone, leaving Americans to decide what is, or is not, credible information or, more accurate, what does, or does not, suit personal agendas. Shortly after the 2016 U.S. presidential election, multiple news articles were published blaming “fake” news via social media for the outcome of the election (Wingfield, Isaac, & Benner, 2016).

Research conducted by Jonathan Albright (2016), took a closer look at the source of the fake news rather than the distributor through, what he termed, the “micro-propaganda machine” (MCM). The MCM is “an influence network tailoring people’s opinions, emotional reactions, and create “viral” sharing (😊LOL/haha/:') episodes around what should be serious or contemplative issues” (Albright, 2016). He found 60% of news deemed “fake” or hyper-biased was heavily linked through Facebook and Twitter. Albright defines “fake” news as those sites “publicly called out” by Snopes, Fake News Watch, Real or Satire, and Media Bias Fact Check. One of the telling observations Albright made, is the “fake” news sites have minimal incoming traffic but content from the sites is heavily linked via
mainstream media and social networks. In other words, the voice of a few has reached the masses through the MCM.

The project presented here primarily focused on Twitter users to represent social media in understanding American sentiment concerning Austria’s involvement in the Syrian refugee crisis. Twenty-one percent of all U.S. adults use Twitter with the majority of users college-educated and in the 18-29 age category (Greenwood et al., 2016). The statistics seem to contradict the findings of the project, with the assumption college-educated Twitter users would know to fact-check and not Tweet fake news articles. As Albright (2016) found, however, many of the “alt-right” (loosely defined as an anti-Semitic and white supremacist movement, particularly executed online (NPR, 2016)) news sources classified as hyper-biased are heavily linked to social media platforms like Twitter. Twitter is favored because of the immediacy of messages (Westerman, Spence, & Van Der Heide, 2014). Furthermore, Westerman et al. (2014) conducted a study to understand the pattern between the “recency” of Tweets and credibility of information sharing and discovered the frequency of information sharing is linked to perceived higher credibility. The notion implying the “vocal, angry minority often makes more noise than a level-headed majority” (Bershidsky, 2016), therefore, could offer an explanation as to why Donald Trump won the election and explain the study’s findings indicating majority negative sentiment.

2.3 Potential Concerns of Negative American Sentiment

Austria is an active and engaged member of the EU, UN, and the broader international community, entities with which the United States also partners. Policy impact was viewed as two-fold: impact on Austria’s direct relations with various entities and impact on relations with the entities’ partners, particularly the United States. Over time, the effects of enacting policies running counter to regional and international norms could have steep consequences for Austria, such as regional isolation, trade constraints, and a decline in military support. The following analysis reviews the political, economic, and diplomatic implications Austria’s policies toward the crisis could have.

2.3.1 Policy Impact

Austria and the United States have a positive diplomatic and economic relationship dating back to the establishment of relations in 1838 (U.S. Department of State, 2016). If American sentiment became negative toward Austria, potential harm could befall Austria through shifts in American policy, impacting both diplomatic and economic factors. Frost (2010) described a direct link between punitive sentiment and passage of corresponding punitive policies addressing public opinion. For example, in the United Kingdom, legislative strategies now include public input in policy formation, featuring more political and public debate on proposed policies and expenditures (Hobley, 2012). American public opinion could influence U.S. policy, impacting Austria economically and diplomatically.
2.3.2 Economic Impact
The United States is Austria’s third-largest investor and fourth-biggest trading partner (Austrian Embassy Washington, n.d.). American companies have invested more than $20 billion in Austria and employ more than 30,000 Austrians (Austrian Embassy Washington, n.d.). Reciprocally, Austrian companies have invested almost $7 billion in the United States and employ some 25,000 Americans (Austrian Embassy Washington, n.d.). In 2015, Americans alone were responsible for 1.6 million hotel reservations in Austria (Tourism in Austria in 2015, n.d.). An American economic backlash against Austria could have a devastating impact on Austria’s trade, business, and tourism. Austria has already been impacted from the economic fallout from participation in the EU sanctions against Russia, costing the Austrian economy approximately 750 million euros (Zwitter-Tehovnik, 2014). Austria is also home to 30 international organizations, spending in 2002, 539 million and employing 4,800, including 1,200 Austrians (UNIS, n.d.). Austria’s standing as a diplomatic hub could be degraded as a result of negative sentiment toward national refugee policies.

2.3.3 Diplomatic Impact
American sentiment could impact the United States’ willingness to assist Austria militarily if the need arises. Although the United States does not provide direct foreign assistance to Austria (U.S. Department of State, 2016), alliances could be impacted by a negative shift in American policy. Currently, Austria and the United States are both members of the United Nations, Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe, Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, Euro-Atlantic Partnership Council, International Monetary Fund, World Bank, and the World Trade Organization (U.S. Department of State, 2016). Although not a member of NATO, Austria is a member of NATO’s Partnership for Peace, which allows Austria to work with NATO on joint objectives (North Atlantic Treaty Organization, 2016). As a NATO member, the United States could influence NATO decision-making. A breakdown in U.S. relations could cause Austria significant harm if the position in any one of the organizations is impacted.

2.4 Organizational Context
The debate over immigration has become a global issue, due primarily to the Syrian refugee crisis, not just a concern for a few countries. As such, polarized positions on the issue of immigration have surfaced--arguably, highly influenced by the media. Austria’s presidential candidates took opposite stances on the issue, with Norbert Hofer supporting stricter immigration policies and Alexander Van der Bellen campaigning for more open immigration policies. The political climate of the United States is similar to Austria’s and reflective of American sentiment regarding immigration overall.

2.4.1 Current Political Climate in Austria
The Syrian refugee crisis and Austrian presidential election campaigns were ongoing during the data collection phase of the project (September 19, 2016 - November 22, 2016) and served as critical inputs in the analysis. Insight into Austria’s current political climate helped provide context. Austria’s current political climate had become more polarized,
compared to a historically centralized view on policies, with the success of Freedom Party candidate Norbert Hofer (Tisdall, 2016). Hofer campaigned on an anti-immigration platform (Troianovski, 2016). An analysis by Semyonov, Rajman, and Gorodzeisky (2006) on anti-foreigner sentiment across 12 European countries between 1988 and 2000 revealed “anti-foreigner sentiment is more pronounced in places with greater support for right-wing extreme parties” (p. 426). Throughout American media channels, Hofer’s rhetoric on immigration policies had been predominantly characterized as “far-right” sentiment (Birnbaum, 2016; Karasz, 2016).

The findings of the project indicate Americans who supported the Republican presidential candidate, now President-elect Donald Trump, were more likely to share anti-immigration sentiment in relation to Austria. Americans who supported presidential candidate Hillary Clinton were more likely to support open-immigration policies, however, the findings revealed significantly less content surrounding Hillary Clinton and Austria’s involvement in the Syrian refugee crisis.

A study conducted by Mejova, Srinivasan, and Boynton (2013) analyzing Twitter sentiment toward Republican candidates during the election season found Twitter sentiment was not representative of polling data, in fact, “the negative sentiment is sometimes matched by the positive at the beginning of the politician’s campaign, but as a rule quickly returns to an overall negative sentiment” (p. 524). Therefore, sentiment concerning a highly polarized issue such as immigration could be heightened during election season but not indicative of long-term sentiment, which could have an impact on American-Austrian relations.

The outcome of Austria’s election will have a strong influence on elections across the European Union (Smale & Kanter, 2016) and will be particularly telling of the direction of immigration policies. Austrian Freedom Party candidate, Norbert Hofer, has been gaining strength in the presidential race already, with polls in early November putting him narrowly ahead of Green Party candidate, Alexander Van der Bellen (Schultheis, 2016).

2.4.2 American Attitudes toward Immigration Policies

American attitudes toward immigration policies are naturally divided due to the current U.S. political landscape. Attitudes are also influenced by the media. A study conducted by Reyna, Dobria, and Wetherell (2013) revealed American attitudes toward immigrants were ambivalent, meaning Americans possessed both positive and negative feelings toward immigrants. Furthermore, events or media coverage have the potential to influence perceptions either positively or negatively. For example, the majority of American’s perceptions of people of Arab descent are negative, in part, because of the events of September 11, 2001 (Reyna et al., 2013). Americans associate the potential of terrorist threats with Arabs and have a negative feeling toward them overall (Reyna et al., 2013). The study also revealed Americans viewed Arabs as being more educated than other immigrant groups but little attention is paid to these positive feelings (Reyna et al., 2013).
Brown (2013) argues fear and paranoia undermine facts in immigration policymaking and concluded Americans are fearful of immigrants taking away jobs, language, other resources, and, ultimately, culture. Immigrants are perceived as a threat, more so among white Americans (Abrajano & Lundgren, 2015). Abrajano and Lundgren (2015) explore the negative feelings by analyzing historical immigration policies during a person’s formative years (ages 18-25) having had long-lasting effects on American attitudes and perceptions. Older policies open to immigrants, such as the 1965 Immigration and Nationality Act, harbored more negative long-term feelings toward immigration by white Americans because perceived competition for resources. Policies restrictive toward immigration, such as HR 4437, facilitated more positive long-term feelings toward immigrants by white Americans because of the severe negative tone of the bill and the associated protests (Abrajano & Lundgren, 2015).

Figure 2 illustrates the percentage of U.S. voters from 1994 to 2016 who believe immigrants strengthen or burden the United States and how Republican and Democratic views have shifted. In 1994, 63% of American voters viewed immigrants as a burden to the U.S. and 31% viewed immigrants and corresponding contributions as a strength. A dramatic shift in 2016 reveals 59% of American voters view immigrants and the contributions immigrants bring as a strength and only 33% view immigrants as a burden. The shift is reflective of the Democratic and Republican views on the discussion of immigrants, as illustrated in the year 2016. Voters who identified with either party

Source: Survey conducted March 17-27, 2016. September 2010 survey asked only of registered voters. PEW RESEARCH CENTER

Image Source: Jones, 2016
shared similar views on immigrants from 1994 to 2006 but in 2006 the gap started to widen, with 2016 seeing the biggest disparity in American views on immigrants (Jones, 2016).

Austria is sharing a similar divide between the Freedom Party and Green Party (Lowe, 2016), which is a reasonable indication American attitudes toward immigration domestically would be reflective of American sentiment concerning Austria's involvement in the refugee crisis and immigration policies in general.

3. Purpose
With input from the Embassy on needs and expectations for the project, the research team developed three researchable questions to guide its inquiry into American sentiment toward Austria’s handling of the Syrian refugee crisis. The team used the questions to direct the data collection and analysis processes, which in turn informed the findings and conclusions.

3.1 Researchable Questions
The Embassy of the Republic of Austria to the United States wished to gauge American social media sentiment regarding Austria's policies on the refugee crisis. To address concerns, the following researchable questions were developed:

(1) What is American sentiment toward Austria’s involvement in the Syrian refugee crisis?

(2) What are the current trends in American sentiment toward Austria’s involvement in the Syrian refugee crisis?

(3) What are the parallels between American sentiment concerning Austria’s involvement in the Syrian refugee crisis and U.S. presidential candidates?

4. Research Methodology
Research included multiple approaches in order capture needed data. Research was conducted via Zoomph (social media sentiment) and LexisNexis (newspaper keyword search), and Lexalytics (sentiment analysis of Zoomph and LexisNexis sourced data). After the keyword search data mining process was completed, a sentiment analysis was conducted on data for research questions 1 and 3, while a content analysis was conducted on data sourced for researchable question 2. All sourced sentiment was subject to descriptive statistics in order to provide a brief narrative of findings. The research team abided by the University of Southern California’s Office for the Protection of Research Subjects (OPRS) at all times throughout the course of the project.

4.1 Mixed Methods Approach
To best gather, analyze, and synthesize results, a concurrent triangulation mixed-method approach was used allowing both a statistical and strategic analysis of the data. According to Terrell (2012), the approach allows for the concurrent collection of data and integration of information in the interpretation phase, and is used for confirmation and cross-validation of data within a unique study. Data was combined through consolidation and merging. Caracelli and Greene (1993) assert main advantages of the approach, including the ability to create new data, and numerical codes from the data stream, allowing further analysis. Additionally, before merging takes place, a statistical analysis must be done on the quantitative data, as well as a categorical analysis on the qualitative data (Fetters, Curry, & Creswell, 2013).

The concurrent triangulation strategy’s strengths include the shortened data collection timeframe and the possibility a weakness of one data collection method may be a corresponding strength of the other (Terrell, 2012). Challenges include limitations in actually comparing two data sets and lacking necessary expertise to merge two concurrent data sets (Terrell, 2012).

The project utilized a comprehensive sentiment analysis paired with a content analysis to address the research questions listed above. Table 1 below outlines the methodological approach for each researchable question along with the scope, data collection methods, and analytic strategies proposed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Researchable Questions</th>
<th>Research Approach</th>
<th>Scope</th>
<th>Data Collection</th>
<th>Analytic Strategy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RQ1: What is American sentiment toward Austria and its involvement in the Syrian Refugee Crisis?</td>
<td>Sentiment Analysis</td>
<td>Twitter and Instagram data focusing on two tiers of filters: ● Austria and related names ● Syrian Refugee Crisis and relevant terms</td>
<td>Zoomph Social Media Data Extraction Tool LexisNexis Database Extraction</td>
<td>Descriptive Statistical Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RQ2: What are the current trends in American sentiment</td>
<td>Content Analysis</td>
<td>Twitter and Instagram data focusing on two tiers of filters: ● Austria and related names ● Syrian Refugee Crisis and relevant terms</td>
<td>LexisNexis Database Extraction Zoomph</td>
<td>Descriptive Statistical Analysis Content/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
toward Austria and its involvement in the Syrian Refugee Crisis?

| RQ3: What are the parallels between American sentiment concerning Austria’s involvement in the Syrian refugee crisis and U.S. presidential candidates? | **Sentiment Analysis** | Twitter and Instagram data focusing on two tiers of filters:
- Austria and related names
- Syrian Refugee Crisis and relevant terms


Figure 3 outlines the process by which the team extracted and classified data to perform both sentiment and content analysis. Data was then processed to identify sentiment, as well as content trends, followed by producing descriptive statistics to highlight results found in the data and any opportunities or areas of concern.

*Figure 3: Process for Sentiment and Content Analysis*
4.2 Data Mining

A stratified sample of data from both social media and newspaper articles was utilized from September 19, 2016 through November 22, 2016. Data extracted utilized keywords to create a cluster sample of data solely pertaining to Austria and the Syrian refugee crisis. The following section further details the sources content was extracted from, keywords utilized and sampling methods of both social media and newspaper content.

4.2.1 Sampling

In order to best mine data for the purposes of the project, keywords pertaining to Austria and to the Syrian refugee crisis were identified to create a cluster sample of data. Social media data was extracted from both Twitter and Instagram, while newspaper data was extracted from the top six most circulated American newspapers in the United States, which includes USA Today, The New York Times, Los Angeles Times, New York Post, New York Daily News, and The Washington Post. The following section details the specific keywords utilized for the purposes of the project.

A. Social Media

Social media is one of the fastest and easiest ways for individuals to communicate facts and opinions to others throughout the world. The large growth of social media and microblogging sites, such as Twitter, give organizations incentive to analyze how a brand or topic is portrayed throughout the community. The limitation to the length of content on Twitter makes the platform ideal for sentiment analysis; however the evolution of microblogging has caused users to increasingly use social media for anything and everything, creating challenges when parsing out the valuable and relevant content (Kouloumpis, Wilson, & Moore, 2011). Adding additional social media sites to an analysis can increase the amount of analyzable content. Instagram was chosen to accompany data from Twitter for the analysis as both tools use a similar hashtag classification tool. In addition to utilizing hashtags, or keywords in the same vein, both Twitter and Instagram are easily accessible through Zoomph, the data extraction tool chosen for the project.

To gather a significant but manageable sample of data from both social media and newspapers, content was extracted over the course of nine weeks, from September 19 through November 22, 2016. In addition to the stratified sampling method, cluster sampling (Krippendorff, 2004) was utilized to identify content pertaining only to Austria and the Syrian refugee crisis. Social media content was collected only if sources referenced one of the below “first-tier” terms.
Once data was captured utilizing the above “first-tier” terms, the content was approved only if one of the below “second-tier” terms relating to the Syrian refugee crisis appeared.
An initial search of the Syrian refugee crisis in Zoomph identified the above “second tier” keywords as the top 20 key terms referencing the Syrian refugee crisis. By utilizing the key terms, content was filtered to allow for analysis on sentiment pertaining solely to the crisis.

1. Workflows

In order to best sort data collected through Zoomph, workflows were manually created to sort automatically through incoming data pertaining to Austria to identify data solely pertaining to the project. Table 4 below outlines the specific workflows set up to sort through the data.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Workflow Title</th>
<th>Conditions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Approve Search Term List</td>
<td>If the content collected contains one of the 20 identified “second tier” terms, approve the content. If the content collected does not contain one of the 20 identified “second tier” terms, reject the content.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delete Rejected Content</td>
<td>If content is “Rejected,” delete content from Zoomph collection so as not to take up space on the license.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Locations</td>
<td>If Author Bio or Location Text contains the terms “US,” “USA,” “United States,” “America,” or any of the 50 states (including Washington D.C.)*, add a tag “US” to the content. If the Author Region selected contains any of the United States, add a tag “US” to the content.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specific Locations</td>
<td>If Author Bio, Location Text, or Region contains a U.S. State (ex. Alabama), add a tag to the content for that specific state*. If Author Bio, Location Text, or Region contains one of the top 50 most populated U.S. cities**, add a tag to the content for the specific city.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Full list of states located in appendix A

**Full list of 50 most populated cities located in appendix B

B. Newspapers

A LexisNexis review (from September 19 through November 22, 2016) of six newspapers was performed to analyze American sentiment and trends regarding Austria’s handling of the Syrian refugee crisis as well as Austria’s presidential candidates. Research indicated top 20 print newspapers (us-newspapers-online, n.d.) and top 20 digital papers (Pew Research Center, 2015), but only six are sourced through LexisNexis, including USA Today, The New York Times, The Los Angeles Times, New York Post, New York Daily News, and The Washington Post (LexisNexis Academic, n.d). To ensure consistency, key search terms were
created based on those used in Zoomph and the most popular terms related to the project. Papers were searched through LexisNexis using the following 16 keyword combinations:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Norbert Hofer and refugee</th>
<th>Heinz-Christian Strache and refugee</th>
<th>Austria and migrant</th>
<th>Austria and immigration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christian Kern and refugee</td>
<td>Wolfgang Waldner and refugee</td>
<td>Austria and refugee</td>
<td>Austria and Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Van der Bellen and refugee</td>
<td>Austria and asylum</td>
<td>Austria and immigrate</td>
<td>Austria and Syrian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Werner Faymann and refugee</td>
<td>Austria and immigrant</td>
<td>Austria and migrate</td>
<td>Austria and UNHCR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After screening for duplicates, articles are analyzed through Lexalytics, which analyzes sentiment through breaking the document into parts of speech and determining the level of positive, neutral, and negative sentiment contained therein (Lexalytics, 2015).

### 4.3 Sentiment Analysis

The steps to performing a sentiment analysis of data included text preparation and sentiment classification to identify the overall content sentiment of a single piece of content (i.e. a post from social media or a newspaper). The initial steps to formulating a sentiment analysis, as described by Taboada, Anthony, and Voll (2006), include establishing the structure of data measurement by identifying or creating a dictionary compiling the semantic and syntactic orientation of words useful to describe the subject being analyzed.

Establishing semantic and syntactic features for text preparation and classification include identifying word n-grams (Liu, 2010; Pang, Lee, & Vaithyanathan, 2002), parts-of-speech (POS) tags (Liu, 2010; Pang et al., 2002), and negating words (Agarwal, Xie, Vovsha, Rambow, & Passonneau, 2011; Liu, 2010). Word n-grams consist of contiguous sequences of $n$ items from a sequence of text breaking down text into words, syllables, or letters (Brown, Desouza, Mercer, Pietra & Lai, 1992; Liu, 2010) and were used in the project to classify text for easy sentiment classification. POS tags identify the part of speech each word identifies as (noun, adjective, verb, etc.) as well as assigns relationships between parts of speech (Agarwal et al., 2011; Liu, 2010). For example, POS tags may identify phrase patterns, such as a noun followed by an adjective (positive or negative), and identify the sentiment associated with each noun by the association of the describing adjective (Agarwal et al., 2011). POS tags were useful in identifying any describing parts of speech associated with the nouns being reviewed during the project.
The final step in text classification, according to Agarwal et al. (2011), is identifying negating words (no, not, cannot, never, etc.) and associated parts of speech to classify the inverted emotion inflicted on the noun. For example, in a 2010 study by Thelwall, Buckley, Paltoglou, Cai, and Kappas, negating words were identified by using a stop-word dictionary, replaced with “NOT” and later reclassified the sentiment assigned to the opposite of what would have been prior to the negating word (i.e. “not happy” becomes negative after “not” negates the positive sentiment in “happy”). In the sentiment analysis, syntactic and semantic features such as n-grams, POS tags, and negating words were used to break down text into the simplest form to analyze for sentiment polarity.

Following text preparation, sentiment classification of various portions of a piece of content is key to analyzing sentiment (Liu, 2010). Existing methods, such as Naive Bayesian (Pang et al., 2002; Liu, 2010), classify binary sentiment polarity by assigning text to specific sentiment based on frequency and probability. Support vector machines (SVMs) have excelled at text classification by not only assigning classes, but also identifying the polarities with the highest possible margin (Pang et al., 2002). Three-way polarity (including objective or neutral sentiment) is possible, as well as defining the degrees of positivity or negativity on scales to measure extreme sentiment (Agarwal et al., 2011; Cambria, Schuller, Xia, & Havasi, 2013). A 2011 study by Agarwal, Xie, Vovsha, Rambow, and Passonneau identifies a semantic dictionary for emoticons and modern social acronyms (i.e. “lol,” “wtf,” etc.) to assign semantic polarity. The project utilized three-way polarity to assign positive, negative, or neutral sentiment, as well as defined the degree of positive or negative sentiment.

4.3.1 Limitations

The degree to which sentiment analysis is accurate is an ongoing issue within the data-mining field (Lazarus, 2015). Sentiment analysis can vary in accuracy based on the domains the data originates from as well as the customization in which the algorithms can identify sentiment correctly for a specific project (Thelwall et al., 2012). Numerous studies (Choi, Cardie, Riloff, & Patwardhan, 2005; Kim & Hovy, 2004; Pang & Lee, 2008; Turney and Littman, 2002) discuss the most common issue of misclassification revolving around multiple topics in a single piece of content, particularly when sentiment toward the two topics differs.

A. Intercoder Reliability

Given the inherent differences in how one software analyzes sentiment versus another, the research team elected to use only one tool for all sentiment analysis, Lexalytics. The team attempted to mitigate as much discrepancy as possible by not using Zoomph’s built-in sentiment analysis capabilities, though far more convenient, because the newspaper data could not be run through Zoomph and thus the team would have had to use two different software types.
To test the merits of such a decision, the research team tested the compatibility of the two tools via an intercoder reliability analysis. Intercoder reliability compares the stability and standardization of conclusions reached by multiple researchers in a content analysis and reveals the quality of the researchers’ efforts (Kolbe & Burnett, 1991; MacQueen, McLellan, Kay & Milstein, 1998; Lombard, Snyder-Duch, & Bracken, 2010). For purposes of the intercoder reliability test conducted for the project, the two sentiment analyzing software programs (Zoomph and Lexalytics) served as the “researchers.”

The team used an online random number generator tool to produce a sample size of 50 randomly selected pieces of social media content from the total 3,676 data points. The team then created a spreadsheet file containing the sentiment scores (negative, neutral, positive) of the selected 50 data points as determined by Zoomph and Lexalytics. Each score was then converted into a numerical representation (negative = 1, neutral = 2, positive = 3) for purposes of utilizing ReCal, an online intercoder reliability calculator (Freelon, 2013). Coded data was uploaded to the online calculator, which produced the following results: percent of agreement, 62%; Cohen’s Kappa statistic, 0.253; and Krippendorf’s Alpha, 0.245.

Percent agreement, which is an easy measurement of coding agreement, is viewed by many academics as an oversimplified statistic for true understanding of intercoder reliability because the measurement does not account for the possibility of agreement between researchers (i.e. software) due to simple chance (Lombard et al., 2010). The Cohen’s Kappa and Krippendorf’s Alpha statistics are considered to be much more robust (Lombard et al., 2010). Coefficients as low as 0.7 for these two statistics are generally considered academically acceptable (Lombard et al., 2010), therefore, the low coefficients found in the intercoder reliability test of the sample underscore the limitations of using two or more sentiment analysis software programs. The research team concluded the decision to use only Lexalytics to gauge sentiment was correct and strengthened the data results.

4.4 Content Analysis

The analysis of the project combined both quantitative and qualitative methods, otherwise known as a mixed-method approach (Creswell & Plano-Clark, 2006). A qualitative content analysis was conducted to identify themes and patterns in the content collected from social media and newspapers. The team conducted a conventional content analysis, as discussed by Hsieh and Shannon (2005), in which limited historical research or data exists on a topic, thereby allowing the categories to establish themselves based on the content retrieved. To the team’s knowledge, a content analysis regarding American sentiment toward Austria’s involvement in the refugee crisis had not been conducted for the Embassy previously. The advantage of the conventional approach is the ability to limit the opportunity for bias and to allow for “new insights to emerge” (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005, p. 1279).

The team utilized Lexalytics as the analytical tool used to extract commonly used words and phrases from social media and newspaper articles. Data was classified by the team members into themes reflecting meaningful trends (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Ryan and
Bernard (2003) share key steps in developing a sound process for qualitative thematic data analysis, including collecting data, identifying a thematic framework, creating a codebook directing the data-labeling process, and creating charts to allow for easy categorization of themes. The keywords and phrases most commonly used were grouped broadly by topic depending on what the data distributed.

Strengths of the thematic analysis approach included the ability to identify keywords and phrases and to draw important correlations between them (Alhojailan, 2012), as well as allowing researchers considerable flexibility in determining themes (Dixon-Woods, Agarwal, Jones, Young, & Sutton, 2005). According to Jick (1979), “qualitative methods, in particular, can play an especially prominent role by eliciting data and suggesting conclusions to which other methods would be blind” (p. 603). Combining the results of a sentiment analysis, which has a quantitative aspect, with the findings of a qualitative content analysis provided a more robust understanding of American sentiment.

4.4.1 Limitations
A limitation of solely conducting a conventional qualitative content analysis is producing strictly descriptive data and does not provide a deeper context outside of themes and trends (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005). A mixed-methods approach provides further analysis by combining quantitative and qualitative methods. Additional challenges included the lack of clarity around consistent coding processes and challenges with creating themes purely based on the frequency of theme, as opposed to quality of the theme (Dixon-Woods et al., 2005).

The high volume of social media posts allows for a large sample size to analyze sentiment, which generally correlates to a lower margin of error. However, the construct of platforms such as Twitter limits the amount of characters used, which can influence the content ultimately produced. Additionally, by using online sentiment as the data source, the project must contend with a level of inherent bias, particularly with the self-selection phenomenon. The population is already limited to those who have elected to join the platform, creating inherent underrepresentation of the U.S. population (Hargittai, 2015). As such, drawing inferences from the project’s findings about the general U.S. population requires care. Accurate conclusions may be difficult suggesting human behavior exhibited in one online platform translates to the same behavior in all other areas of the user’s life (Hargittai, 2015). Expressed online views may be an exaggeration of actual sentiment given the anonymity of the medium. For example, extroverted, emotionally less-stable individuals more “open to experiences” are more likely to participate online (Correa, Hinsley, & Gil de Zuniga, 2010, p. 252). Thus, the analysis may be heavily skewed by the extroverted individuals’ opinions, whether positive or negative. Older Americans, for another example, are highly underrepresented online (Hargittai, 2015).

Social Bots
A critical consideration in any study of online behavior is the presence of social bots. A social bot is a computer algorithm mimicking human behavior online (Finger, 2015;
The “piece of software” can be programmed to “impersonate” humans online, posting to social media, inflating sentiment by increasing chatter on a subject, even artificially popularizing a trend (IDT911, 2013, para. 1). In addition to constraints imposed by social media platforms (for example, privacy concerns limiting access to data from some users and evolving technology changing access to the data over the course of the project), social bots can significantly distort data in online activity research (Ruths & Pfeffer, 2014). Social bots’ presence online is prolific—some 60% of all activity (Zeifman, 2013)—and is particularly omnipresent on Twitter (Baerthlein, 2016), where social bots can remain relatively anonymous as compared to more personal-sharing platforms like Facebook.

On Twitter, social bots can influence the public discourse by flooding the forum with a particular opinion/sentiment (e.g. retweeting); aggregate users and ideas to create the illusion of popularity for one side of a debate; and inflate support directly for a particular political candidate or position (Baerthlein, 2016; Dalbey, 2016). Twitter estimates more than 13 million accounts (or some 5%) are fraudulent (bots or otherwise), a number other researchers have argued is too low (Robbins, 2014). Online Social Media (OSM) attracts cyber-predators, particularly social bots. In the scope of the project, social bots could be designed to persuade public opinion on an issue by using a command and control function (Ji, He, Jiang, Cao, & Li, 2016). If not well detected, social bots could cause significant variances in the project’s data.

Social bot detection settings, as outlined in Figure 4, are built into Zoomph’s sentiment analysis algorithms. Settings with a checkmark were utilized for the project. “Authors with no favorites” pertains to Twitter users who have not liked (favorited) any other content. An active Twitter user would typically have “likes” in their Twitter history. “Auto-reject Twitter Authors With A Default Avatar” detects whether the Twitter author’s avatar is a default avatar using metadata (descriptive data). If the avatar is a default avatar, Zoomph rejects it (J. Ho, personal communication, October 17, 2016). Settings that would limit pertinent data were not utilized. Social bots are becoming aggressively more advanced on OSM, and no filter can guarantee complete protection from them (Ji et al., 2016). Some simple characteristics of social bots have been established, namely “longer usernames,” “younger accounts,” and retweeting “far more often than humans” (Emerging Technology, 2014, para. 7). Furthermore, a group of experts has created BotOrNot (http://truthy.indiana.edu/botornot), a website allowing a researcher to enter a Twitter handle to assess the likelihood of a bot (Emerging Technology, 2014). The team utilized the site to test the ‘botiness’ of the 12 most prolific Twitter users found during the data collection. The likelihood of social bots in the group of 12 users ranged from a low of 34% (@jihadwatchRS) to a high of 70% (@SupportDonald). The BotOrNot website provides examples of known social bots accounts and true accounts, which provide context for the results for the 12 Twitter accounts. The four actual social bot accounts registered at 56%, 62%, 72%, and 75%; meanwhile, the two true human accounts scored 47% and 24%. Thus, mid-range results (40-60%) are difficult to classify as a bot or not, but extremely high percentages such as @SupportDonald should certainly raise concerns. There are limitations to the website’s ability to identify social bots correctly (Emerging Technology,
However, the algorithm the website utilizes is robust, and the results are worth considering when analyzing the 12 Twitter accounts’ output (Emerging Technology, 2014). Additional details on the results can be found in the Section 5.1.2, under subsection A in the discussion of prominent users.

![Figure 4: Social Bot Detection Settings Utilized in Zoomph](image)

### 4.5 Descriptive Statistics

The research project utilized descriptive statistics to analyze and present data in ways showing the statistical trends and correlations arising from the data collected. Fisher and Marshall (2008) define descriptive statistics as “the numerical and graphical techniques used to organise, present and analyse data” (p. 95). According to Marshall and Jonker (2010), data can be measured categorically to then analyze and present in graphical or numerical representations. The four types of categorical data, according to Marshall and Jonker (2010), include binary data (two measurement outcomes), nominal data (assigning mutually exclusive categories without ranking), ordinal data (hierarchical scales), and continuous data (also known as interval/ratio data wherein data is measured by infinite scales in which increments are of equal distance). Figure 5 below (Fisher & Marshall, 2008) describes the levels of measurement, as well as helps measure the central tendency and dispersion of data.
Table 1: Descriptive statistics for each level of measurement. Image source: Fisher & Marshall, 2008

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level of measurement</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Measure of central tendency</th>
<th>Measure of dispersion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nominal</td>
<td>Classification</td>
<td>Mode</td>
<td>Frequency distribution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ordinal</td>
<td>Relative rankings</td>
<td>Median</td>
<td>Frequency distribution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuous</td>
<td>Rank ordering with equal intervals</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>Frequency distribution, Percentile, Maximum and minimum, Range, Range, Interquartile range, Standard deviation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 5: Descriptive statistics for each level of measurement. Image source: Fisher & Marshall, 2008

Figure 6 below lists the definitions for terms utilized in Figure 5.

Table 2: Common statistical terms and their definitions. Image source: Fisher & Marshall, 2008

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Measures of central tendency</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mode</td>
<td>The numerical value with the greatest frequency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median</td>
<td>The middle score of a rank ordered distribution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>The average score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dispersion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency distribution</td>
<td>The number of cases per category</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>The distance between the highest and lowest score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interquartile range</td>
<td>The range within which the middle 50% of the scores fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard deviation</td>
<td>The average difference of each score to the mean</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 6: Common statistical terms and their definitions. Image source: Fisher & Marshall, 2008

Marshall and Jonker (2009) discuss the importance of identifying levels of measurement to link the correct statistical procedure to best analyze results. Descriptive statistics allows data collected in the project to be reduced into summary numbers to provide useful summarizations of data.

4.5.1 Limitations
As described by Fisher and Marshall, descriptive statistics cannot provide causal analysis, only outline, organize, and present the data collected (2008).
4.6 Technologies Utilized

Identifying the best analytical methods to use in conducting data analysis for the project proved challenging, particularly when deciding between utilizing human analysis or software analysis tools. Human analysis can easily identify entities and themes, including parts of speech and relationships within content; however, imparting bias is a significant barrier to utilizing human analysis (Pang & Lee, 2008). In addition, potential bias in categorizing sentiment, human analysis is extremely time consuming (Lexalytics, 2015a). The research team elected to use several technologies, outlined below, to aid in the collection and analysis of the pertinent data.

4.6.1 Glossary of Technology Used

Machine-learning analysis tools, while occasionally finding difficulties in analyzing parts of speech based on sarcasm and unique undertones, have developed significantly over the last several years and can excel in identifying entities and negating words and sentiment (Lexalytics, 2015b; Liu, 2010). The research team utilized machine-learning analysis tools for data extraction and analysis, including Zoomph, LexisNexis, and Lexalytics, as outlined in Table 6 below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>System</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zoomph</td>
<td>Data extraction tool for raw data and demographic identification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LexisNexis</td>
<td>Search engine allowing research based on keyword(s) and source(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lexalytics</td>
<td>Sentiment analysis of LexisNexis-sourced articles and Zoomph-sourced social media content</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A. Zoomph

The growth of social media and advanced technologies creates multiple avenues by which data extraction can be completed, and many competing tools are becoming readily available. In order to extract social media data, the project utilized the online platform Zoomph. Zoomph is a social media data extraction tool, as well as lexicon-based analytic tool allowing users to analyze sentiment over time (Zoomph, 2016). Zoomph is one of the few analytic tools available incorporating location-based analysis methods into the platform (Zoomph, 2016). Though Zoomph was not utilized for the analysis of sentiment, Zoomph served as the best tool due to the integration of geolocation processing to identify content from Americans.

Audience reached

Zoomph identifies the reach of each piece of content based on the followers and author influence each piece of content holds. Zoomph characterizes “audience reached” as
measuring the distinct population of social profiles potentially seeing the content. A study by Cha, Haddadi, Benevenuto, and Gummadi (2010) notes influential people or news channels, while large in popularity of followers, do not always have the biggest influence (as determined by shares, likes, or mentions).

B. LexisNexis
LexisNexis Academic is one of the most widely utilized digital newspaper archives (Deacon, 2007; Weaver & Bimber, 2008) and an ideal data source for the purposes of the project. LexisNexis Academic is able to retrieve information from over 17,000 business, legal, and news sources, including over 3,000 worldwide newspapers (LexisNexis, n.d.). LexisNexis eliminates all visual components of news and allows a text-only data extraction for ease of sentiment analysis (Deacon, 2007). LexisNexis also provides the ability to choose specific samples of content based on such parameters as keywords, geographic location, and source. The ability to narrow the content allowed for a truer sample for the project’s scope.

C. Lexalytics
In order to best analyze sentiment data, and off the shelf machine-learning tool named Lexalytics was chosen as the sentiment analysis tool for the purposes of the project. When compared to alternative sentiment analysis tools, Lexalytics has the capability to analyze content of greater than 20,000 words, as opposed to most tools focusing on 140 characters to analyze tweets from Twitter (Lak & Turetken, 2014). In addition to analyzing large amounts of content, Lexalytics provides numerical scores for sentiment content on a scale of -1 to +1, as opposed to two separate binary scores ranging from -5 to -1 or 1 to 5 (Lak & Turetken, 2014). The numerical score analyzes sentiment using a more narrow and specific method, rather than giving the broad sentiment or trend for how people discuss a specific topic. In addition to Lexalytics having a well-known ability to clearly recognize sentiment, the tool can also analyze content in multiple languages, including German, which was important to use when analyzing sentiment toward Austria, as the team came across a few pieces of content in German.

While completing sentiment analysis of content, both entity-level and document-level sentiment should be reviewed (Catlin, 2011), since a full document, such as a newspaper article, may list various entities with varying sentiment for each one. Lexalytics has specific natural language processing algorithms built in to detect entities and identify any sentiment toward each entity. The Lexalytics software breaks down larger pieces of content into phrases to discern the specific sentiment toward each entity and assign a score ranging from -1 to +1 (Lak & Turetken, 2014). Each score for each phrase is then combined to give an overall sentiment score for the content as a whole. The scoring method of sentiment analysis provided quantitative results allowing the team to analyze trends and overall sentiment.
4.7 Ethical Considerations and Human Subjects

The University of Southern California’s Office for the Protection of Research Subjects (OPRS) is tasked with ensuring the integrity and safety of all research conducted by the institution, and the research team complied with and abided by all regulations and standards outlined by OPRS (USC, 2016). OPRS defines human subjects research (HRS) as any study involving data collection on a living person via “intervention or interaction” or through personally identifiable information (USC, 2016, p. 90). Examples of internet-based HRS, which requires review and approval by the Institutional Review Board, include questionnaires, interviews, discussions, and observations of behavior (USC, 2016). The data collection methods for the project, particularly the aggregation of sentiment voluntarily posted online for public viewing, ensured the research conducted did not harm human subjects. The team took every additional step, however, to protect the personally identifiable information of social media users whose data was captured in the project. The ethical considerations of social media data capture are far from a settled matter (Leng, 2013). However, OPRS and the University of Southern California have established clear guidelines for conducting safe, ethical, appropriate internet research, which the team followed.

5. Report of the Data Collected

Data was comprised of 3,763 pieces of content; 3,676 pieces were retrieved via Zoomph from social media outlets and 87 (60 unique) pieces were retrieved via LexisNexis from the top six most circulated U.S. newspapers, including USA Today, The New York Times, The Los Angeles Times, New York Post, New York Daily News, and The Washington Post. Overall sentiment from the content retrieved, as analyzed by Lexalytics, was negative. Further observation revealed negative content was not necessarily negative toward Austria, but the Syrian refugee crisis and immigration policies in general. Popular themes of the data retrieved were primarily related to crime with a strong connection between conservative and right-leaning sources and fear-driven sharing habits. The following sections detail the raw data, the sentiment assigned to the data, and the content themes as seen after data analysis.

5.1 Data Mined

The research team collected data for nine weeks from September 19, 2016 to November 22, 2016 utilizing two sources: Zoomph (social media) and LexisNexis (newspapers). The result was 3,676 pieces of online content and 87 (60 unique) newspaper articles. The vast majority of the online data was a result of 31 articles being shared multiple times among users. The newspaper articles varied in topic, but the crisis tended to be framed most often with political news reporting. The research team closely considered the sources of the online content. A group of prominent users emerged, producing a large majority of the data. The team examined the users to identify trends in posting behavior, discover any evidence of biases, and explore the users’ networks. The team also analyzed the sources of the most popular content in order to understand the veracity of the shared stories. Finally,
the team researched social media user demographics as well as the selected newspapers for political leanings/biases and readership.

5.1.1 Raw Data Results
The Zoomph data pull during the nine-week capture period produced 3,676 pieces of content, of which approximately 85% was created from the sharing of the same 31 articles. The 31 articles revealed much about American sentiment toward the crisis. Data extraction of newspapers from LexisNexis produced 87 (60 unique) articles containing the desired keywords, with most focusing on the political and election repercussions of the crisis.

A. Social Media
Data pulled from Zoomph between September 19, 2016 and November 22, 2016 consisted of 3,676 items (full list of raw data detailed in Appendix C). All content identified as sourced from Twitter, as no content regarding Austria and the refugee crisis was posted on Instagram. A close look at the data set showed that of the 3,676 pieces of content, 3,138 (approximately 85%) was comprised of 31 stories shared over 20 times on social media. Ranging from shares of 22 to 576 times, the 31 stories represented the majority of the sentiment shared and painted a picture of what most concerned Americans about Austria and the refugee crisis. Table 7 below lists the 31 stories shared and the amount of times shared by Americans on social media from highest shares to lowest.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Content</th>
<th># of Times Shared</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iraqi Muslim migrant who raped 10-year-old boy has conviction overturned #SexualEmergency</td>
<td>576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman, 72, raped by #asylum seeker has 'lost will to live' #Rapefugees #Austria #TheyHaveToGoBack</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria: 2 Muslim migrant enters hospital to rape psychiatric patient and threatened to cut head off psychologist</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREAKING: Austria Is FED UP With Muslim 'Refugees', Prepares To DEPORT 50,000</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frenzied Refugee shouts &quot;Allahu Akbar&quot; as he throws himself in front of Car</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Editor of Austria's Largest Paper Charged with 'Hate Speech' over Migrant Article</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria Charges Muslim Refugee With 20 Counts of Murder</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EU leaders gather in Vienna for Migration Summit</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refugees cross the borderline in Szentgotthard, Hungary, at the Hungarian-Austrian border</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped his own baby in the middle of the road</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troops deployed in Austria as EU-Turkey immigrant deal on the brink of collapse</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria – Defense minister</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Migrant in court for violent rape &quot;I came to Austria to f*ck the women&quot;</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asylum seeker crime spikes in Austria, official statistics show</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUSTRIA - North African Asylum Seekers Busted With 300,000 Euros of Drugs</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#DalaiLama says &quot;refugees&quot; need to go back home &amp; rebuild their own countries. #Remigration #Austria #Germany #France #Sweden #Belgium</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over 11,000 asylum seekers listed as crime suspects in austria</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austrian Foreign Minister Calls EU Refugees Resettlement Plan 'Unrealistic'</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria spending BILLIONS on migrants as cost of refugee crisis shoots up</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39,000 undocumented migrants and would-be asylum seekers caught in Austria in 9 months</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria imposes curfew on immigrants because so many women are being sexually attacked</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afghan migrant beats bottle in the face of a local boy</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hans Breuer, Austria. Jew who operates regular illegal transports bringing non-White migrants into Central Europe</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afghan asylum seeker used benefits to fly home to set up himself up as a drug dealer</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUSTRIA - Rise in criminal complaints made against asylum seekers</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teenage migrant who dragged 14 year old Austrian schoolgirl from toilet</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balkan route nations say to focus on achievable ways to prevent new migrant influx</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria says it plans to step up deportations of migrants</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syrian asylum seeker in court on terror charges</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
B. Newspapers

The six most popular newspapers in the United States, USA Today, The New York Times, The Washington Post, New York Daily News, New York Post, and The Los Angeles Times, published 87 (60 unique) articles containing the selected keywords during the data collection period. While each newspaper article contained many details, each featured one prominent theme. The publications tended to address the crisis most in the context of political or election news. Table 8 provides a list of all articles, publisher, date of publication, and a short summary of the piece.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Article Title</th>
<th>Publication</th>
<th>Date of Publication</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;A diva’s unusual detour; Renee Fleming teams with Emerson String Quartet to spotlight Viennese music&quot;</td>
<td>Los Angeles Times</td>
<td>10/20/16</td>
<td>Article is a concert review and is unrelated to the topic of the project.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“On the spot; studying in Europe? Learn visa rules”</td>
<td>Los Angeles Times</td>
<td>10/23/16</td>
<td>Question/answer travel blog and is unrelated to the topic of the project.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“New German tone on migrants; officials say they want migrants to apply for asylum from Africa and stop their perilous sea journeys”</td>
<td>Los Angeles Times</td>
<td>11/8/16</td>
<td>Article details the German Interior Ministry’s plan to encourage migrants to apply for asylum in Africa, before making the perilous journey to Europe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Required Reading”</td>
<td>New York Post</td>
<td>09/25/16</td>
<td>Article is a book review detailing an individual fleeing Nazi-occupied Austria and is unrelated to the topic of the project.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Media City Healthy Harvest”</td>
<td>New York Post</td>
<td>9/26/16</td>
<td>Article discusses Time Magazine's profile of Norbert Hofer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Merkel Accepts Blame for Her Party's Losses&quot;</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td>09/20/16</td>
<td>Article outlines how German Chancellor Angela Merkel’s stance on refugees has impacted national politics in her country and beyond. Merkel took responsibility for her party’s recent losses at the regional level in Germany, and the article underscores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Hungarians Vote Against Migrants, With a Catch”</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td>10/03/16</td>
<td>Article describes how Hungarians voted &quot;no&quot; in a national referendum on whether to accept more migrants. Approximately 98% of voters voted to refuse to allow the EU to &quot;force the country to accept refugees.&quot; Turnout was too low to validate the results under Hungarian law.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Paid Notice: Deaths BENEDIKT, LUCIE”</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td>10/05/16</td>
<td>Article is an obituary and is unrelated to the topic of the project.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video May Contradict Ex-ISIS Member’s Claim on Rejecting Violence</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td>10/05/16</td>
<td>Article outlines the content of a previously unreleased video refuting a claim made by a former Islamic State member.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“E.U. to Force Afghans Back to War Zone”</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td>10/06/16</td>
<td>Article describes how the EU and Afghanistan have reached an agreement to send back tens of thousands of Afghan migrants who have reached Europe. The agreement is the most specific effort yet by Europe to divert or reverse a wave of hundreds of thousands of migrants from war-torn countries including Afghanistan and Syria. But unlike a recent major agreement with Turkey to have the country host more Syrian refugees, the new deal as worded would forcibly send Afghans whose asylum applications were rejected directly back to an intensifying war already taking a severe toll on civilian life -- seemingly at odds with international conventions on refugees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“In Face of ‘Brexit,’ Signs of E.U. Pulling Together”</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td>10/11/16</td>
<td>Article examines why no other country has threatened to leave the EU and why some smaller states have even expressed greater commitment to the EU after Brexit, specifically highlighting the differences between Austria’s presidential candidates regarding membership in the EU.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Leaders Revive Pipeline,</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td>10/11/16</td>
<td>Article reports on the agreement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Summary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Russia-Turkey Ties”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>between Russia and Turkey to revive an oil pipeline project. The move has geopolitical implications as well as economic considerations for European countries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Safe but Not Secure in Spain”</td>
<td><em>New York Times</em></td>
<td>10/13/16</td>
<td>Article follows the journey of a Syrian refugee as he escapes Syria, travels through Austria, and settles in Spain.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“U.N. Human Rights Chief Says Trump Is 'Dangerous'”</td>
<td><em>New York Times</em></td>
<td>10/13/16</td>
<td>Article outlines remarks made by the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights on the threat a Trump would pose to international security. Specifically, Zaid Ra’ad al-Hussein included Austria’s presidential candidate in his warning about political demagoguery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“From Russia (but Nowhere Else) With Love”</td>
<td><em>New York Times</em></td>
<td>10/18/16</td>
<td>Article questions why Trump remains a threat to Clinton’s hopes for the presidency in the United States when Europeans in particular support populist candidates themselves. The author proposes voters value stability and predictability much more in whoever leads such a powerful country as the United States while valuing those same attributes less in smaller countries. The author also proposes Trump’s anti-globalism message is less believable, even less palatable coming from an American candidate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Young and Alone in France's Migrant 'Jungle'”</td>
<td><em>New York Times</em></td>
<td>10/22/16</td>
<td>Article follows the lives of a few refugees escaping from the strife in home countries and settle in Europe, which presents them with new, even unexpected challenges.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“German Terrorism Case Highlights Europe's Security Challenges”</td>
<td><em>New York Times</em></td>
<td>10/25/16</td>
<td>Article examines gaps in Germany’s intelligence and counterterrorism structures allowing terrorists to take advantage of refugee flows and porous borders. One specific case raises “any number of questions about the performance of the security services, in particular how vulnerable the Germans are without the assistance of the United States.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Article Title</td>
<td>Publication</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Diamonds (and Other Gems) That Are Forever”</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td>10/27/16</td>
<td>Article describes a family jewelry business in New York and is unrelated to the topic of the project.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Cat Scratch Fever”</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td>10/30/16</td>
<td>Article is a review of the work of a horror filmmaker and is unrelated to the topic of the project.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Composing Themselves”</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td>10/30/16</td>
<td>Article is a book review and is unrelated to the topic of the project.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Syrians' Stark Choice: 'Doom' or the Green Bus”</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td>10/30/16</td>
<td>Article focuses on the new use of former public transit buses in Syria: to transport besieged residents from areas under attack. The piece describes the bombardment continuing throughout the country and follows the plight of several refugees, including one (a doctor) who hoped to escape to Austria -- where he once worked.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Behind the Gathering Turmoil, a Crisis of White Identity”</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td>11/02/16</td>
<td>Article looks at the &quot;whiteness&quot; construct explaining Donald Trump's campaign success. The piece examines the responses (even retaliations) resulting in the sense of losing one's identity or losing control over the makeup of one's community.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“We're Thinking About Doctor Shortages the Wrong Way”</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td>11/08/16</td>
<td>Article examines the shortage of doctors in the United States and suggests doctors trained outside the United States should be allowed to immigrate into the country.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“For the U.S., 'Brexit' Was a Sign of Things to Come”</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td>11/10/16</td>
<td>Article outlines the parallels between Brexit and the election of Donald Trump and what the developments could mean for far-right candidates in country such as France, Hungary, and Austria. Submission also analyzes the potentially negative consequences Trump’s election could have on U.S.-European relations and on international relations more broadly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“After Trump Win, Parallel Path Is Seen for French Right”</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td>11/12/16</td>
<td>Article examines the possibility of Donald Trump's election in the United States could creating momentum for far-right candidates in European Country.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Summary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;The World Waits and Wonders&quot;</td>
<td>News Times</td>
<td>Piece by <em>The New York Times</em> editorial board outlines the potential threat Donald Trump's election presents to the world's political, economic, and social order. The board writes few understood the same far-right grievances manifesting in some European countries were present also in the United States.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Election of Trump Leaves Merkel as the Liberal West's Last Defender&quot;</td>
<td>News Times</td>
<td>Article examines the political pressure Germany's chancellor is under as &quot;the last powerful defender of Europe and the trans-Atlantic alliance.&quot; The article goes on to examine the likelihood Merkel will be able to stem the rising tide of populism found in Europe and now seemingly in the United States.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;His Dark Material&quot;</td>
<td>News Times</td>
<td>Article is a book review and is unrelated to the topic of the project.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;European Leaders, Reeling, Meet to Weigh Fallout of U.S. Election&quot;</td>
<td>News Times</td>
<td>Article reports on the emergency meeting of EU foreign ministers held after the election of Donald Trump. Concerns abound Trump could contribute significantly to a weakening or undoing of the basic tenants of the EU.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;The Whitney Biennial's Theme? Tumult&quot;</td>
<td>News Times</td>
<td>Article is an overview of the latest Whitney Biennial art festival. The quote comes from the list of participating artists.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Merkel Will Seek 4th Term as Leader of Germany&quot;</td>
<td>News Times</td>
<td>Article reviews the implications of German Chancellor Angela Merkel's decision to run for a fourth term, outlining the impact for Germany, the rest of the world, and Western liberal democracies.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Trump's populist victory carries weight in Europe; Anti-establishment parties&quot;</td>
<td>USA Today</td>
<td>Article focuses on how USA Today has highlighted the plight of one young refugee and describes the feedback the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

countries. The author suggests his victory has energized anti-immigration candidates across the Atlantic and may have emboldened supporters.
<p>| &quot;See win as good sign for them&quot; | paper receives via social media about the boy. The author asks the reader to consider why so much vitriol exists in the online responses to the boy’s story. |
| &quot;Trump’s populist victory carries weight in Europe; Anti-establishment parties see win as good sign for them&quot; | USA Today 11/14/16 | Article outlines how far-right candidates in Europe are seizing on Donald Trump’s election to bolster upcoming campaigns. |
| &quot;Today’s nativism, and yesterday’s&quot; | Washington Post 09/19/16 | Editorial emphasizes America’s long history of fear and hatred in accepting refugees in light of President Obama’s goal of accepting 110,000 refugees. Article praises President Obama for defying public opinion and accepting refugees. |
| &quot;The aftermath of Turkey’s failed coup threatens its ties with Western allies; there is distrust on both sides, but neither sees alternatives&quot; | Washington Post 09/20/16 | Article describes strained relations between the United States and Turkey after the failed coup attempt. The United States dispatched numerous diplomats, including Vice President Biden to help stabilize relations. |
| &quot;Catalonia sees itself as the nation-state of the future&quot; | Washington Post 09/20/16 | Article outlines Catalonia’s desire to be an independent nation-state and is unrelated to the topic of the project. |
| &quot;Renzi: ‘Today we have the Europe of austerity. We need the Europe of hope.’” | Washington Post 09/22/16 | Article summarizes an interview with Italian Prime Minister Renzi in which he discusses the refugee crisis, the impact of Austria closing borders, and his desire to make Europe the continent of hope. |
| “Germany used to be the promised land for migrants. Now it’s turning back more of them.” | Washington Post 09/27/16 | Article describes a change in German policy reducing the number of refugees accepted. Piece also frames in the context of falling popularity of the Chancellor Merkel’s Christian Democratic Union. |
| “Trump and Clinton didn’t discuss Aleppo once as the city faced another day of” | Washington Post 09/27/16 | Article focuses on the first U.S. presidential debate and neither Trump nor Clinton mentioned Aleppo when discussing terrorism and the Syrian |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carnage; it was not the only ignored foreign policy issue</th>
<th>conflict</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Hungary intends to stop migrants with ‘hunters’ near border wall”</td>
<td><em>Washington Post</em> 10/02/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“This ISIS defector said he was an innocent bystander. A new video questions his story”</td>
<td><em>Washington Post</em> 10/04/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“An ISIS defector or willing party?”</td>
<td><em>Washington Post</em> 10/05/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Trump and Pence’s opposition to Syrian refugees is based on a huge lie; the situation in Europe is totally different from the U.S.”</td>
<td><em>Washington Post</em> 10/05/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“A new age of walls: the world now has more border barriers than at any time in modern history. The rise of walls marks an increasing wariness of globalization”</td>
<td><em>Washington Post</em> 10/12/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Europe’s arms, once open to migrants, now push them away”</td>
<td><em>Washington Post</em> 10/16/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Is Europe building a ‘liberal wave?’”</td>
<td><em>Washington Post</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“We're never getting out of here; how a refugee became stranded in Greece”</td>
<td><em>Washington Post</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Zin Mamos - Syrian refugee in Idomeni camp, Greece”</td>
<td><em>Washington Post</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“House of Hitler’s birth to be razed, replaced”</td>
<td><em>Washington Post</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Elusive answers to why a mother’s love turned to hatred”</td>
<td><em>Washington Post</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“The world's cartoonists are showing Trump as a defeated candidate; international artists portray Donald Trump as a whining presidential candidate on the wane.”</td>
<td><em>Washington Post</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Because of Brexit, British Jews whose families once fled the Nazis are applying for German passports”</td>
<td><em>Washington Post</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“A U.S. conservative troupe tried to depict Germany under radical Islamist control; Germans weren’t happy”</td>
<td><em>Washington Post</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Even if Trump loses, the ‘Populist International’ wins”</td>
<td>Washington Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“A year after Paris attacks, Europe’s extremism problem shows no signs of going away”</td>
<td>Washington Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Trump’s win may be just the beginning of a global populist wave; the biggest prize yet for a movement built on grievance could be a catalyst for more triumphs”</td>
<td>Washington Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“TV and live streams for Tuesday’s World Cup qualifiers, friendlies”</td>
<td>Washington Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“In Trump’s victory, anti-immigrant leaders see a map for political turnaround”</td>
<td>Washington Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Jewish groups’ deafening silence”</td>
<td>Washington Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“The West’s major cities are a bulwark against the tide of right-wing nationalism; one theorist imagines a future where cities have a greater say”</td>
<td>Washington Post</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Over half the articles, most from The Washington Post featured a theme of “national elections and influence on politics.” Articles referenced Brexit, the U.S. presidential campaign, and upcoming elections throughout the EU. Other popular themes included
“additional findings,” and “refugee/migrant personal stories.” The Washington Post also published the most “personal story” articles, attempting to humanize the crisis. No articles referenced Austria negatively, but many phrases (refugee, migrant) drew negative sentiment.

5.1.2 Content Sources of Concern and Credibility

While the source of information from newspapers is very straightforward, sources of information for social media content are not as transparent. An analysis of social media content revealed much of the content was supplied by a handful of influential users through retweets. Additionally, the influential users gained source data from similar news outlets. The following section details the influential users prominent on social media, as well as the sources utilized by influential users.

A. Social Media

Influential users had thousands of followers and were highly active on Twitter. Twelve prominent users had content shared multiple times by Americans, and were linked with predominantly conservative associations, such as right-leaning political figures and news sources. Some of the news sources were considered alt-right (alternative right), which is a far right variant of conservatism grounded in white nationalism (Wallace-Wells, 2016). Top words used by followers also revealed a similarly conservative trend.

1. Prominent Users

The data collected for the purposes of the project showed specific users were prominent in sharing data online regarding Austria and the Syrian refugee crisis, and were subsequently retweeted by Americans. Twelve users were identified in having an overall influence in content shared, each making up at least one percent or more of retweets from the shared stories, or having a significant influence in political content shared. Out of the 12 prominent users, only two are American, though the users identified have a strong influence on Americans as shown by the numbers of retweets of the user’s content. Users were analyzed using the free social bot analyzer tool, BotOrNot (http://truthy.indiana.edu/botornot) to determine whether each user is likely to be an actual human or a social bot. Scores ranged from 34% (likely to be human) and 70% (likely to be a social bot). Table 9 below details the prominent users identified, as well as details on the content shared.
Table 9: Prominent Social Media User Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Retweet Total</th>
<th>Percent of Total Content</th>
<th>Stories Shared</th>
<th>BotOrNot Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>@v_of_europe</td>
<td>744</td>
<td>20.24%</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>69%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@jihadwatchRS</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>4.76%</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>34%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@onlinemagazin</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>2.94%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>56%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@saul42</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>2.09%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>63%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@mailonline</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>1.93%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>53%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@slava381977</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>1.55%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>69%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@realalexjones</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>1.31%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>44%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@eaynouf</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>1.28%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>52%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@DavidJo52951945</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>1.28%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@<em>alright</em></td>
<td>39</td>
<td>1.06%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Not found</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@SupportDonald</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0.38%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@CutiePetunie</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.27%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>70%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. @v_of_Europe:

Of the 31 main stories shared among content gathered, 15 were shared to social media by one Twitter user, Voice of Europe (@v_of_Europe). Figure 7 below depicts the Twitter profile for @v_of_Europe:
The stories shared by Voice of Europe were retweeted by Americans 744 times, which make up over 20% of content shared by Americans, making Voice of Europe the most influential Twitter account in the data set. @v_of_Europe’s Twitter bio states, “We need to liberate Europe from EU and control immigration to save our future. Anti EU / Pro Europe / #MAGA” (Zoomph, 2016), stating Voice of Europe’s anti-immigration stance and implying a pro-Trump affiliation. BotOrNot analysis revealed user @v_of_Europe scored 69%, indicating a high likelihood of the user being a social bot.

Figure 8 below details the activity level of @v_of_Europe’s Twitter account, as well as demographic information of followers:
The user @v_of_Europe shows a significant following of white males in either the Millennial or Gen-X ages ranges. Further analysis identifies words such as “conservative” and “Trump” as the top words in @v_of_Europe’s followers Twitter bios, as detailed below:

**FOLLOWERS’ TOP BIOGRAPHY WORDS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conservative</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trump</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>God</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proud</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trump2016</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pro</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*As of November 22, 2016*
Voice of Europe posts an average of 43 times a day, circulating various news stories from Europe. An analysis of @v_of_Europe in the Twitter profile sentiment analyzer, happygrumpy.com (2016), shows on average, the majority of content posted by Voice of Europe is negative (grumpy) as shown in Figure 9 below:

While the data doesn’t give much insight to the sentiment being shared, the data is indicative of the types of users who are likely to share content on social media and broadcast the majority of content which defines what the overall sentiment will be. Moreover, the type of content people are exposed to is based on the content previously searched for, as determined by algorithms built by Twitter and Facebook (Lee, 2016). According to a 2011 Yahoo Research study (Robles), Twitter content is fragmented among different sets of users. Bloggers are more likely to follow other bloggers and retweet or share content posted within their own community. Republicans are more likely to follow other Republicans and see other Republican sentiment in stories. The users exposed to the content may have already shared the sentiment of the story itself, so the potential for new influence or change in opinions is lowered. Twitter user @v_of_Europe's stories will be shared among similar demographics most likely already sharing the same political views and sentiment toward the refugee crisis. Though the user @v_of_Europe shared multiple stories pertaining to Austria and the refugee crisis, many of the stories were also shared by other users, and not just retweeted from @v_of_Europe.

2. @jihadwatchRS:

The second most influential source of retweets for Americans regarding Austria and the Syrian refugee crisis was user @jihadwatchRS. Jihad Watch, an anti-Islamic blog, was the source of 175 retweets, and five stories shared across social media by Americans. Jihad Watch has been described as one of the main sites of the Counter-Jihad movement, a movement in which organizations and individuals believe in the notion the West will be taken over by Muslims (Hegghammer, 2011). Four of the five stories shared center around violence and sexual assault, while the fifth story detailed a story regarding deportation of asylum seekers. Figure 10 shows a snapshot of the Twitter bio for @jihadwatchRT.

Similar to the most influential user, @v_of_europe, the followers associated with @jihadwatchRS have similar biography words, and the majority of followers are white males from either Millennial or Gen-X age groups. BotOrNot analysis revealed user @jihadwatchRS scored 34%, indicating a low likelihood of the user being a social bot. The followers’ top biography words contain the following:
The similarities between the top influential users show similar demographics of Americans retweeting the stories shared.

3. @onlinemagazin:

The third prominent user in the data set is @onlinemagazin, a German online news source. With close to 47,000 followers, the Twitter account @onlinemagazin is followed by a majority of male Twitter users (54%) who identify as white (85%) and of the millennial age group (61%). BotOrNot analysis revealed user @onlinemagazin scored 56%, indicating a medium likelihood of the user being a social bot. The top biography words for followers if @onlinemagazin do not give insight into the types of followers @onlinemagazin has, as the terms are mostly made up on non-descriptive verbs and adverbs.
Though the top biography words of @onlinemagazin’s followers do not provide much detail, @onlinemagazin’s followers are most associated with following U.S. President-elect Donald Trump (Zoomph, 2016). Every tweet posted by @onlinemagazin contains the emojis “SOS” and “!!”, and the majority of the tweets shared focus on the refugee crisis in Europe (Twitter, n.d.).

Two stories shared by @onlinemagazin were shared by Americans 108 times. The first story shared by @onlinemagazin details a migrant who throws himself in front of a tram in Vienna, while the second story details violence between a migrant and a local. Both stories shared have added negative sentiment toward refugees and mention the user’s thoughts on the affect the refugee crisis has on Europe, as detailed below:

- **Austria: Recently in Vienna (Absberggasse). Refugee in the enrichment in its purest form! Europe is degrading to a madhouse.**
- **#Austria: Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy. Escalated violence in Europe.**

The sharing of the two stories from @onlinemagazin make up almost three percent of the total content gathered, and add to the negative sentiment toward the refugee crisis as a whole.

4. **@saul42:**

Twitter user @saul42 is the Twitter handle for an American news source, Tactical Investor. Tactical Investor is a website utilizing technological analysis to identify trends in mass psychology to predict the market (Tactical Investor, n.d.-a). Tactical Investor utilizes three proprietary indices, Religious Index, Poverty Index, and Adult Index to measure tensions between cultures and religions across the globe and develop predictions on where potential “hot zones” may be (Tactical Investor, n.d.-b). The focus on tensions of religious and cultures brings much of the focus of user @saul42’s focus towards religious issues stemming from the refugee crisis.

Twitter user @saul42 shared one story pertaining to the Syrian refugee crisis and Austria. The story was shared by user @saul42 itself 42 times, and retweeted by Americans 35 times, making overall impact 77 times shared among social media. The tweet shared by @saul42 details:

```
U.S. funding Syrian Rebels & discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired
http://tacticalinvestor.com/u-s-funding-syrian-rebels-discussing-muslim-refugees-gets-austrian-editor-fired/... via @saul42
```

The single story shared by @saul42 makes up just over two percent of total content shared by Americans on social media.
BotOrNot analysis revealed user @saul42 scored 63%, indicating a high likelihood of the user being a social bot. However, sharing direct links to the site Tactical Advisor in which the Twitter handle is linked to may insinuate the user is not posting personal content, classifying it as likely to be a bot. Twitter users who follow @saul42 have a few similar words when compared to other influential users in the dataset, including the terms “love,” “life,” “conservative,” and “God.”

**5. @mailonline:**

Twitter user @mailonline is the Twitter handle for UK’s right-leaning (BBC News, 2009) news source Daily Mail, the most-read brand in the UK in both print and online (Ponsford, 2016). Social media users who follow @mailonline are majority male (56%), white (79%), and millennial (62%). Similar to other influential users and subsequent followers is the association @mailonline’s followers have to President-elect Donald Trump, increasingly showing users who follow the influential users in the data set also follow Donald Trump on Twitter. BotOrNot analysis revealed user @mailonline scored 53%, indicating a medium likelihood of the user being a social bot.

User @mailonline shared three different stories on social media shared by Americans pertaining to Austria and the refugee crisis. One story (regarding sexual assault) of the three retweeted from @mailonline was retweeted by Americans 57 times, making up 80% of the content retweeted from the user.

*RT @MailOnline: Austrian woman, 72, raped by teen asylum seeker has 'lost will to live' dailym.ai/2eQ7ftd pic.twitter.com/xEh5cubwW3*

**6. @slava381977**

@slava831977, highlighted in Figure 11, posted three stories on social media retweeted by Americans 57 times, making up almost 2% of total content shared, but 57% of the source data in relation to the U.S. presidential candidates. The three stories shared by @slava381977 contained links to articles on RT.com, and each centered on an increase in crime in Austria due to the refugee crisis.
Vyacheslav had over 21,000 followers and tweeted over 18,000 times.

The following content made up the 57% of retweets surrounding association with the U.S. presidential candidates:

**RT @slava381977: Over 11,000 asylum seekers listed as crime suspects in Austria #Trump2016 #TRUMP2016 #MAGA #2A #trumptrain https://t.co/S1â€ ¡**

**RT @slava381977: Iraqi refugee who raped 10yo boy at Austrian swimming pool has conviction overturned #Trump2016 #TRUMP2016 #MAGA #2A httpsâ€ ¡**

Top biography words of @slava381977’s followers show words almost identical to the followers of the most prominent influencer, @v_of_Europe. The top biography words of Vyacheslav's followers indicate support for President-elect Donald Trump as well as conservative ideologies. BotOrNot analysis

| FOLLOWERS' TOP BIOGRAPHY WORDS |
|-------------------------------|----------------|
| Word                  | Percentage |
| Conservative          | 10%         |
| Trump                 | 10%         |
| Love                  | 7%          |
| MAGA                  | 6%          |
| Christian             | 6%          |
| God                   | 6%          |
| Follow                | 5%          |
| 2A                    | 5%          |
| Life                  | 5%          |
| America               | 4%          |
| Country               | 4%          |
| Trump2016             | 4%          |
| American              | 4%          |

*As of November 29, 2016*
revealed user @slava381977 scored 69%, indicating a high likelihood of the user being a social bot.

7. **@RealAlexJones:**

Alex Jones, a right-wing conspiracy theorist (Duggan, 2001), is an American talk show host, and runs the opinion site infowars.com. Twitter users following Alex Jones are overwhelmingly male (79%), white (87%) and millennial (53%), similar to other influential user followers. In addition, 47% of @realalexjones’ followers also follow President Elect Donald Trump. The biography description for Alex Jones’ followers further implies the majority of those influenced by the top influencers in the data set are conservative. BotOrNot analysis revealed user @realalexjones scored 44%, indicating a low likelihood of the user being a social bot.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOLLOWERS' TOP BIOGRAPHY WORDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Word</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I’m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Just</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Like</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Husband</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

@realalexjones shared one story pertaining to the Syrian refugee crisis in Austria, as detailed below:


The story shared by @realalexjones utilizes the hashtags #tcot (top conservatives on twitter) and #tlot (top libertarians on twitter) to potentially gather increased readership of the tweet.

8. **@eeynouf:**

Twitter user @eeynouf, also known as “Deplorable Betsy” shared two stories pertaining to Austria and the refugee crisis. Deplorable Betsy's bio, as shown in Figure 12, shows overwhelming support for U.S. President-elect Donald Trump.
Deplorable Betsy has over 11,000 followers, mostly male (65%), Gen X (44%), and over 92% white. As seen in the top biography words of @eeynouf’s followers, the users influenced by @eeynouf are conservatives who support President-elect Donald Trump.

User @eeynouf shared two stories related to deportation of refugees shared 447 times.

_Austria says it plans to step up deportations of migrants_ [http://reut.rs/1UAeNw6 via @ReutersUK](http://reut.rs/1UAeNw6)

_Austria Fed Up, Plans to Deport 50,000 Syrian Migrants_ [http://louderwithcrowder.com/austria-deport-syrian-migrants/](http://louderwithcrowder.com/austria-deport-syrian-migrants/) … via @scrowder

One of the deportation stories shared by @eeynouf was an article from the American conservative political commentator, Steven Crowder. The pro-Trump sentiment from user @eeynouf, the conservative nature of @eeynouf’s followers, and the sharing of a story from Steven Crowder further shows the impact of American conservatives leading the content shared on social media pertaining to Austria and the refugee crisis. BotOrNot analysis revealed user @eeynouf scored 52%, indicating a medium likelihood of the user being a social bot.
9. @DavidJo52951945:

Twitter user @DavidJo52951945's (David Jones) Twitter bio states, “UK government have abandoned Brits. We need to exit EU, ECHR, stop all immigration + look after British people. Like UKIP. All my views. I follow back” (Zoomph, 2016). The anti-immigration sentiment in the Twitter user’s bio similarly aligns with other prominent social media users in the data set. Additionally, 44% of David Jones’ followers also follow Donald Trump, as well as have the words “conservative” or “trump” in their Twitter bios. BotOrNot analysis revealed user @DavidJo52951945 scored 65%, indicating a high likelihood of the user being a social bot.

User @DavidJo52951945 shared two stories from Express, a UK news source, each depicting a negative story of violence in Austria stemming from the refugee crisis. The two stories shared by user @DavidJo52951945 were shared 47 times by Americans.

10. @_alright_:

Twitter user @_alright_ shared a video from Good Morning Britain showcasing the Dalai Lama’s take on the refugee crisis. Though the tweet was retweeted by Americans 39 times, the user @_alright_ is currently suspended on Twitter, and all subsequent retweets of the content are not available to the public. Twitter generally suspends accounts for one of three reasons:

1. Spam - The account is found to be fake, a bot or post spam on other profiles (Twitter, 2016).
2. Security - The account was hacked or is at risk for malicious activity Twitter will suspend the account, (Twitter, 2016).
3. Abusive Tweets of behavior - The account has been reported as violating Twitter’s rules surrounding abuse, which includes threats or impersonations of other people (Twitter, 2016).

Due to the suspension of @_alright_’s Twitter account, follower data for the user is not available, though the username “_alright_” insinuates the user's far right ideologies were most likely conveyed in social media content. Additionally, BotOrNot data was not available due to the suspension of @_alright_’s account.
11. @SupportDonald:

@SupportDonald (President Trump), highlighted in Figure 13, was another prominent source, though far behind Vyacheslav, in relation to the U.S. presidential elections. The following article was retweeted seven times, accounting for eight percent of total content pertaining to U.S. presidential candidates in the context of Austria’s involvement in the Syrian refugee crisis:

```
RT @SupportDonald: BREAKING: #Austria is FED UP With Muslim “Refugees” Prepares To DEPORT 50K! #Trump2016 #HillarysMigrants #DNCLeaks https://
```

@SupportDonald had over 6,000 followers and tweeted over 9,000 times. Further analysis of the tweet revealed the Twitter user was in support of Austria deporting refugees. However, @supportDonald scored the highest BotOrNot score (70%), indicating a high likelihood of the user being a social bot.

![Image Source: Twitter, November 22, 2016](image.jpg)

*Figure 13: Twitter Profile of @SupportDonald*

12. @CutiePetunie:

The following Tweet was retweeted 10 times by Twitter user @CutiePetunie (Barb):

```
RT @slava381977: Over 11,000 asylum seekers listed as crime suspects in Austria 
#Trump2016 #TRUMP2016 #MAGA #2A #trumptrain https://t.co/S1â€
```
In association with the U.S. presidential candidates, Barb was the most active American Twitter user in the project’s data set. Barb’s prominent Twitter associations are highlighted in Figure 14.

Figure 15 shows the level of activity from Barb as well as demographic data of Barb’s followers. The single tweet was retweeted by Barb, but none of the Tweets received likes or were retweeted by another Twitter user. The data in Figure 15 is to show the exposure and reach Barb had on Twitter through demographic information of her followers.
Further analysis shows Barb’s followers commonly used the following words in Tweets:

**Followers’ Top Biography Words**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conservative</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>Follow</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>Pro</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>Trump</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>God</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>Tcot</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2a</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevertrump</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>Us</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>America</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>i’m</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constitution</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>patriot</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cruzcrew</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>Nra</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>Will</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*As of November 22, 2016*

BotOrNot analysis revealed user @CutiePetunie scored 38%, indicating a very low chance of the user being a social bot. @CutiePetunie scored the lowest when compared to other influential users.

2. *Sources of social media content*

Many of the 31 prominent stories shared on social media pertaining to Austria and the Syrian refugee crisis were sourced from similar newspapers. *The Local*, an Austrian newspaper, tied the lead for most stories shared with *Express* (a UK, right-leaning tabloid news source) with six stories each shared on social media. The news sources Jihad Watch (an anti-Islam blog) and Breitbart (an alt-right associated news source) had five articles, each shared via social media, retweeted by Americans.

![Figure 16: Sources of Content Shared via Social Media](image)
B. Newspapers
Media bias in print and online newspapers takes many forms, including reporting false statistics, omitting proven statistics, agenda setting in story selection, placement of stories (a prominent place or on the back page), selective use of experts, giving controversial organizations legitimacy, and policy bias (Allen, 2015). Additionally, readers tend to rely on news sources confirming individual beliefs (Mullainathan & Shleifer, 2005). Subsequently, news organizations can angle stories to meet those beliefs (Mullainathan & Shleifer, 2005). The Pew Research Center (Mitchell, Gottfried, Kiley, & Matsa, 2014) notes most Americans obtain news from three increasingly polarizing sources: news outlets, social media, and conversations with friends and family. Of the six newspapers sourced for the purposes of the project, four were left-leaning sources (New York Times, Los Angeles Times, New York Daily News, and The Washington Post), one was moderate (USA Today), and one was right-leaning (New York Post). The six newspapers are the most widely read newspapers in the United States.

5.1.3 Social Media Users and Newspaper Reader Demographics
Social media users vary among different platforms, but overall tend to be women between the ages of 18-29. The study showed a vast difference in demographics of Americans posting content related to Austria and the Syrian refugee crisis. The majority of social media content was contributed by white (77%), males (59%), and millennials (37%). Newspaper readers also fall across the political spectrum, given the four left-leaning, one moderate, and one right-leaning newspaper examined for the project. Most readers are in the 25-54 age demographic, hold a bachelor’s degree or higher, and have annual household income over $75,000.

A. Social Media Users
Traditionally, the majority of social media users are millennials, and more likely to be women than men. In reviewing data for the project, the majority of Americans sharing content across social media were millennial
men, with only 41% of content shared by females. Millennials were the most active social media users, and the vast majority of content was shared by people who identify as white.

Figure 17 shows the percentage of different groups who utilize social networking sites and Twitter.

**Gender of Authors**
Overall, 59% of the content was posted by males, as seen in Figure 18, while 41% was posted by females. The gender data gathered in the analysis differs slightly from the average amount of social media users, as women tend to post more on social media than men (Perrin, 2015).

![Figure 18: Average Gender of Authors](image)

**Ethnicity of Authors**
The majority of content (77%) was posted by people who identified as white, with additional content posted by those who identified as black, Hispanic, and Asian. The breakdown of author ethnicity is detailed in Figure 19 below.

![Figure 19: Total Ethnicity of Authors](image)

**Generations of Authors**
Zoomph (2016) classifies the categorization of generations as Baby Boomers, Generation X, Millennials, and Generation Z as outlined as follows:

- Baby Boomers: 1945-1964
- Generation X: 1965-1984
- Millennials: 1985-2004
- Generation Z: 2005-Today

Analysis of the data set shows millennials make up 37% of overall content posted, followed by Generation X posting 34% of content, Baby Boomers with 22.5% and Generation Z posting 6.5%, as shown in Figure 20. Millennials have become dependent on the integration of technology in all aspects of life (Nielsen, 2014), and over 92% of millennials utilize social networks (Pew Research Center, 2015).

![Figure 20: Generation of Authors](image)

**Audience Reached**

Zoomph identifies the reach of each piece of content based on the followers and author influence each piece of content holds. Zoomph characterizes “audience reached” as measuring the distinct population of social profiles potentially observing the content. A study by Cha, Haddadi, Benevenuto, and Gummadi (2010) notes influential people or news channels, while large in popularity of followers, do not always have the biggest influence (as determined by shares, likes, or mentions). Figure 21 below shows although a much higher number of negative pieces of content than positive, the reach of positive content is much higher than the negative.
Identifying the audience reached is important in showing how influence varies among content posted, though the actual influence of whether content positively or negatively affected readers is unknown.

B. Newspaper Readers
Newspaper readership has decreased steadily among all ethnic groups over the last decade and a half (Mitchell & Holcomb, 2016). In 2015, only 31% of whites, 27% of African-Americans, 22% of Asians, and 18% of Hispanics read newspapers on a regular basis (Mitchell & Holcomb, 2016). Readership has also decreased significantly among all age groups (Mitchell & Holcomb, 2016). In 1999, daily readership was at 42% for ages 18-24, 44% for ages 25-34, 54% for ages 35-44, 63% for ages 45-54, 69% for ages 55-64, and 72%
for ages 65 and up (Mitchell & Holcomb, 2016). In 2015, those statistics were 16%, 17%, 21%, 28%, 38%, and 50%, respectively (Mitchell & Holcomb, 2016).

The six sourced newspapers also fall on different parts of the bias spectrum and also have some similar readership demographics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newspaper</th>
<th>Monthly Unique Digital Views</th>
<th>Bias</th>
<th>Reader Demographics*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles Times</td>
<td>32 million (Los Angeles Times, n.d.)</td>
<td>Left-leaning (Elmer, 2004)</td>
<td>51% male Age: 25-54: 54% Bachelor’s Degree or higher: 57% Median household income: $66k (Los Angeles Times, n.d.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td>72.9 million (Barr, 2016)</td>
<td>Left-leaning (Pew Research Center, 2014)</td>
<td>58% male Age: 35+: 64% Bachelor’s Degree or higher: 80% Household income of $250k or higher: 21% (New York Times, n.d.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA Today</td>
<td>88.3 million (USA Today, n.d.)</td>
<td>Moderate (Pew Research Center, 2014)</td>
<td>57% male Age: 25-54: 48% Bachelor’s Degree or higher: 36% Household income of $100k or higher: 34% (USA Today, n.d.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Post</td>
<td>83 million (Washington Post, n.d.)</td>
<td>Left-leaning (Pew Research Center, 2014)</td>
<td>Bachelor’s Degree or higher: 72% Household income of $75k or higher: 54% (Washington Post, n.d.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Newspapers did not report consistent demographic data

The New York Times, which boasts over a million print subscribers and 1.1 million print and digital subscribers, has a mostly liberal audience and has endorsed Clinton for president (Greenberg, 2015; 2014; New York Times Editorial Board, 2016). Most readers identify as Democrats with 39% as Independents and 9% Republicans (Pew Research Center, 2010). Interestingly, most of the readers (47%) identify as moderates, however, with only 38% viewing themselves as liberal and 11% as conservative (Pew Research Center, 2010). The paper has taken a strong, vocal stance on the refugee crisis (New York Times Editorial Board, 2016, The Next Level).
USA Today’s editorial board has also taken a strong public stance on the refugee crisis, calling, in November 2015, the current unwillingness to open the United States’ doors to refugees “an enduring source of shame” (USA Today Editorial Board, n.p.). Furthermore, for the first time, USA Today endorsed a presidential candidate, Hillary Clinton (Reilly, 2016). Politically speaking, USA Today has a more ‘middle of the road’ readership than The New York Times. Thirty-three percent identify as Republicans, 26% as Democrats, and 35% as independents (Pew Research Center, 2010). Some 46% identify as conservative, 41% as moderate, and only 11% as liberal (Pew Research Center, 2010). Regular USA Today readers are less likely than New York Times readers to have finished college, and both newspapers attract more male readers than female readers as compared to newspapers generally (Pew Research Center, 2010). Both publications attract higher-income readers than newspapers overall, but The New York Times’ readership is made up of a greater proportion of higher-income readers (Pew Research Center, 2010).

Less is known about consumers of New York Daily News, but the publication had over 38 million unique visitors visiting the website in December 2013 (Pompeo, 2014) and has become a favorite among Twitter users for retweeting, a market the Daily News actively and very successfully courts (Pappu, 2016). Like the two other publications, the Daily News has endorsed Clinton (Daily News Editorial Board, 2016). The newspaper’s editorial board has also spoken out in favor of helping refugees in the ongoing crisis (Daily News Editorials, 2015).

The Washington Post boasts 83 million unique views per month (Washington Post, n.d.) took a strong stance on the Syrian refugee crisis promoting many refugee human interest stories during the course of our data collection, and endorsed Hillary Clinton for president (Washington Post, 2016). A recent Pew Research Center study found 61% of the audience identifies as left-leaning and conservatives account for only nine percent of the audience (Mitchell, Gottfried, Kiley & Matsa, 2014).

The New York Post enjoys 39 million unique visits a month and tends to be right-leaning (Elmer, 2004). However, The Post endorsed no presidential candidate in the recent U.S. election (Borchers, 2016). The Post does not publish reader political preferences. The Post published few articles relating to any area of the Syrian refugee crisis. Of note, the Post published a story profiling a Norbert Hofer article in a recent Time Magazine cover story.

Finally, the left-leaning Los Angeles Times (Elmer, 2004) features a readership of 32 million unique visitors per month. Limited information is available detailing voting habits of its readers, but most likely the readers favor the Democratic Party based on the newspaper’s left-leaning bias (Elmer, 2004). On September 23, 2016, the Los Angeles Times endorsed Hillary Clinton for President (Los Angeles Times, 2016).

5.2 Sentiment Analyzed
Analysis of the 87 (60 unique) newspaper articles and 3,676 social media posts showed an overwhelming majority of negative sentiment. Newspaper articles were 61% negative in sentiment, 36% neutral and only 3% positive in tone. Social media was similarly negative (60%) with only 35% neutral and 5% positive. Though the overall sentiment was negative, further analysis of phrases used shows the majority of sentiment was directed toward refugees and the crisis as a whole. The following section further details the overall sentiment of newspaper and social media data, as well as details phrase sentiment for the most commonly used phrases.

5.2.1 Raw Data Results
Analysis from Zoomph showed the sentiment of content mentioning both Austria and the Syrian refugee crisis was mostly negative (60%) with only 35% neutral and only 5% of content as positive (see Figure 22). However, overall sentiment measures the sentiment of the entire piece of content, which leaves room for error when identifying sentiment toward a specific entity if the content lists more than one entity with varying sentiment. Misclassification of sentiment surrounding multiple entities in a single piece of content is a common issue in sentiment analysis (Choi et al., 2005; Pang & Lee, 2008).

![Figure 22: Total Social Media Sentiment](image)

Lexalytics Entity Analysis
While Lexalytics captures the overall sentiment and demographic data of the content being analyzed, shortcomings include failing to properly show the sentiment toward each entity when multiple entities are discussed in a single piece of content. Lexalytics software pulls common entities from each piece of content and identifies the sentiment toward specific entities. Figure 23 below shows significantly less negative data toward Austria, Vienna, or #austria (14% to 41%) when compared to the Zoomph analysis of overall 60% of content being negative. However, due to the overwhelming amount of neutral sentiment, further analysis is necessary to identify the opinions Americans have toward Austria.
LexisNexis Sentiment

The LexisNexis data collection revealed 87 (60 unique) articles containing the keywords. Lexalytics revealed most articles were negative overall (53, or 60%), followed by neutral (31, or 36%) and then positive (3, or 4%). (Full list of newspaper summaries and newspaper classification is available in Appendix D. To read all newspaper articles captured by the research team, see Appendix E). Most of the negative articles were published in The Washington Post (36), followed by The New York Times (12), USA Today (2), New York Post (2), and The Los Angeles Times (1). Most of the neutral content came from The New York Times (16), followed by The Washington Post (13) and The Los Angeles Times (2). The number of articles expressing positive overall sentiment was small (3), and all were published in The New York Times. See Figure 24 below.

![Figure 24: Sentiment per Article, by Publication](image)
Roughly half of all articles appearing in *The New York Times* were neutral in sentiment overall, while 39% were negative and 10% were positive, as detailed in Figure 25 below. Figure 26 below shows 73% of *The Washington Post*’s articles containing the keywords were negative, while the remainder were neutral (27%).

**The New York Times**

- Negative: 51%
- Positive: 39%
- Neutral: 10%

*Figure 25: The New York Times Overall Sentiment*

**The Washington Post**

- Negative: 73%
- Positive: 27%

*Figure 26: The Washington Post Overall Sentiment*

### 5.2.2 Common Phrases/Phrase Sentiment

Analysis of the most common phrases in both newspapers and social media showed an overwhelming negative sentiment towards refugees and the negative stories surrounding the refugee crisis. The following section details the 20 most common phrases used in
newspapers and social media, and the overwhelming negative connotations associated with the phrases.

A. **Top 20 newspaper phrases and corresponding sentiment**

Lexalytics analyzed key phrases from the 87 (60 unique) sourced articles, labeling them as negative, neutral, and positive. Over half (52%) of the key phrases analyzed were negative, 12% were neutral, and 36% positive. The most common negative phrase was “refugee” and “refugees,” most common neutral phrase was “last week,” and most common positive phrase was “security.”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phrase</th>
<th>Negative</th>
<th>Neutral</th>
<th>Positive</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>refugees</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>refugee</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>security</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>last year</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crisis</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>victory</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>attacks</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>last week</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rather</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lost</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>critics</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>terrorism</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aid</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kind</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>threat</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fighting</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Phrases leading to the most negative sentiment include “refugee,” “refugees,” “crisis,” and “attack.” Keywords leading to the most positive sentiment included “security” while “last week” showed the most neutral sentiment, as graphically outlined below.

Figure 27: Newspaper Phrase Sentiment and Count

B. Top 20 social media phrases and corresponding sentiment
The top 20 phrases used in social media content were overwhelmingly categorized as negative (77%). Table 12 below lists the top 20 phrases appearing in the data set, as well as the sentiment assigned to each word.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phrase</th>
<th>Negative</th>
<th>Neutral</th>
<th>Positive</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>refugee</td>
<td>485</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>raped</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jail</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>young boy</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arrested</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>raping</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>breaking</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assault</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>refugees</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rape</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>patient</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conviction</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>frenzied</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crime</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crisis</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lost</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>puzzled</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>punishment</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>victim</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>murder</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>2972</strong></td>
<td><strong>9</strong></td>
<td><strong>858</strong></td>
<td><strong>3839</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lexalytics identified key phrases utilized in social media content and assigned sentiment to each phrase based on existing sentiment dictionaries built in to Lexalytics. Over three quarters (77%) of identified phrases were negative, while 22% were positive and less than 1% were neutral. The main positive phrases “jail” and “young boy,” were each categorized as positive, as “young” is a positive term, and the story in which “jail” appears utilizes the phrase “no jail time.” The word “no” preceding “jail time” negated the negative association with jail, though the overall content of the story itself is negative. The negative classification associated with the phrase “refugee” further solidifies the overall negative tones directed toward the refugee crisis as a whole.

### 5.3 Content Analyzed

The research team analyzed the content of both the newspaper and the social media data through a thematic content analysis process. Emerging themes included security implications and pro-deportation sentiment; national elections and influence on politics; refugee/migrant personal stories; and additional findings.

#### 5.3.1 Raw Data Results

The thematic content analysis revealed a propensity for newspapers to publish articles framed by political and election news, followed by human-interest stories about individual refugees/migrants and finally by security-related matters. Analysis of social media content revealed stories related to violence and crime and security and deportation were more commonly shared by social media users. Of the social media content mentioning U.S. presidential candidates, President-elect Donald Trump was mentioned three times more than Hillary Clinton.

#### A. Newspaper Content Themes

The top six newspapers—USA Today, The New York Times, The Los Angeles Times, New York Post, New York Daily News, and The Washington Post—published 71 articles total related to Austria and the Syrian refugee crisis during the data collection period, with 16 articles of unrelated content containing the keywords. New York Daily News did not publish any articles related to the keywords during the data collection period. Most of the articles were themed around national elections news or political developments at the international, regional, or national levels (48), followed by unrelated content (16), personal stories of refugees (12), and lastly security-related content (11). See Table 13 below.
Table 13: Categorization Count of Newspaper Content

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Security Implications and Pro-Deportation Sentiment</th>
<th>National Elections and Influence on Politics</th>
<th>Refugee/Migrant Personal Stories</th>
<th>Additional Findings</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Post</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA Today</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Post</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Daily News</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles Times</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 13: Categorization Count of Newspaper Content

B. Social Media Content Themes

Of the 31 stories shared over 20 times each through social media, four main categories were identified for each story to fall into, with a fifth miscellaneous category. Over 57% of the 31 stories shared center around crime and violence, with a majority of those focusing further on sexual assault crimes. Figure 28 below details the percentage of stories shared based on themes identified:
5.3.2 Categories of Content
Thematic analysis afforded the research team the opportunity to look at meta-trends in data, although no consensus is in place on the right way to conduct thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Joffe & Yardley, 2004). Thematic analysis provided an overall view of the types or categories of content pertaining to Austria’s handling of the crisis. An inductive approach, which allows data to dictate the categories rather than using preordained categories before analyzing the data, was the most appropriate for the team’s newspaper and social media data (Braun & Clarke, 2006). A review of the newspaper articles and social media content revealed the following categories:

- **Security Implications and Pro-Deportation Sentiment** – content focused on the threats the crisis poses to national security and expresses desire for refugees to be removed from asylum countries.

- **National Elections and Influence on Politics** – content focused on the crisis as an issue in elections/campaigns or for political developments.

- **Increase of Violence due to Refugee Influx** – content focused on specific criminal acts allegedly committed by refugees.

- **Humanizing the Crisis: Refugee/Migrant Personal Stories** – content focused on personal stories of refugees involved in the crisis.

- **Financial Implications of the Refugee Crisis** – content focused on the economic hardship citizens might face as a result of an influx of refugees.

- **Additional Findings** – miscellaneous stories or articles did not fit into the subcategories or pertain to the project directly but contain search words.

The following section examines specific content found in each category, from both social media and newspapers.

A. Security Implications and Pro-Deportation Sentiment
Deportation and security was a strong theme in reviewing the data from social media but not a very common theme in newspapers. Nine stories on Twitter regarding deportation and security, each shared at least 20 times, made up over 22% of the content gathered for the purposes of the project. The negative sentiment toward unwanted immigrants stems from fear increasing fear among Americans and Europeans over the years (Bryan, 2016). Eleven stories from newspapers (13% of total stories) reflected security and deportation, with the majority published in *The Washington Post*. All of the newspaper articles expressed an overall negative sentiment, however.
The following section describes the specific instances of stories shared regarding pro-deportation themes and border security, as well as the fears social media users portray by the pro-deportation sentiment toward migrants.

1. Pro-Deportation Sentiment on Social Media

Figure 29 below details the first story on social media, originally shared by Twitter user @eeynouf:

A closer look at the story “Austria Fed Up, Plans to Deport 50,000 Syrian Migrants” shows the comment “About time!” implying a positive attitude toward deporting refugees from Austria. While the sentiment for the article is classified as objective, the underlying tone of negative sentiment toward refugees and migrants, and 248 American social media users seem supportive of Austria’s plans to deport refugees. The article was also shared 13 times using the following predominant hashtags “Trump2016,” “trumptrain,” “maga,” “HillarysMigrants,” and “DNCLeaks,” indicating particular Americans favoring Donald Trump’s restrictive immigration policies.

A similar piece of content, also shared on Twitter via user @eeynouf, shares a story from Reuters UK stating Austria plans to step up deportations. Figure 30 below features a screenshot of the tweet from @eeynouf:
Americans retweeting stories such as “Austria says it plans to step up deportations of migrants” shows Americans feel the subject is important enough to share among personal social media feeds. Additionally, the positive classification of sentiment for the story implies a positive association with deporting migrants. Figure 31 details an additional story shared regarding failed asylum seekers not being deported from Austria:

![Figure 31: Deportation Story “Up to 90% of failed asylum seekers not deported from Austria”](image)

The story “Up to 90% of failed asylum seekers not deported from Austria” shows social media users’ disappointment asylum seekers have not returned to home countries after being denied asylum. Shares or retweets of pro-deportation stories by Americans shows the potential fears Americans have toward migrants.

Figure 32 below details another instance of a story shared via Twitter encouraging refugees to go to home countries:

The pro-deportation theme apparent in the story “#DalaiLama says ‘refugees’ need to go back home & rebuild their own countries” is apparent mainly due to the user in which the content was originally shared, Twitter user @_AltRight_. @_AltRight_ originally posted the video on September 22, 2016, however since then the account has been suspended (for unknown reasons) and all subsequent tweets and retweets of content have been removed from Twitter. While the tweets no longer reside on social media, the sentiment shared is still seen among other stories, and pro-deportation is still resonates
with those who maintain Alt Right ideologies, particularly against immigration.

Similarly, an anti-migrant story posted in September referring to non-white, illegal migrants was removed from Twitter as the two originating authors; @skype_directory and @AJOccidental have been suspended from Twitter for unknown reasons. Figure 33 below depicts a screenshot of the anti-migrant tweet prior to removal from Twitter:

![Tweet](image1)

**Figure 33:** Tweet “Hans Breuer, Austria. Jew who operates regular illegal transpots bringing non-white migrants into Central Europe.”

In addition to anti-migrant sentiment, the tweet in Figure 33 inserts additional prejudice against people of color. Hans Breuer, an Austrian farmer, has secretly assisted dozens of Syrian refugees from Hungary to Austria, as detailed in a story by *The Guardian* (Kingsley, 2015). Positive stories such as *The Guardian* article, in which Hans Breuer is helping refugees, have not been shared across social media the same way anti-migrant stories have been shared.

Figure 34 details a story in which a refugee stands in front of a tram shouting religious sentiment:

![Snapshot of Story](image2)

**Figure 34:** Snapshot of Story “Frenzied Refugee shouts ‘Allahu Akbar’ as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram”

The negative sentiment surrounding the story “Vienna: Frenzied Refugee should ‘Allahu akbar’ as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram” further showcases the security issues countries face, and the negative sentiment toward refugees and migrants.
2. Border Control

Throughout Europe, over 235 kilometers of physical borders have been placed in the majority of EU countries to keep out migrants and refugees (Van Gulik, 2016). In an effort to reduce the migrant influx stemming from the Syrian civil war, EU countries have taken extreme measures to ensure no more refugees or migrants enter the countries than necessary. In response to border controls, numerous stories were shared among social media users detailing border issues, undocumented migrants and issues between bordering countries. Figure 35 depicts a story shared from The Local regarding undocumented migrants caught in Austria.

From January 1, 2016 through August 31, 2016, nearly 39,000 undocumented migrants have been caught coming into Austria (The Local, 2016a). The story was shared by Americans on social media 34 times, showing the importance of stories pertaining to border control, even though the stories do not affect Americans directly. The increase in border control gives the impression refugees are unwelcome, and the unwelcome sentiment is further shared through stories giving negative connotations toward refugees crossing Austria’s borders. One tweet, shared almost 60 times by the same user, @ppocampos, details refugees crossing the border into Austria, each containing a different link to various websites bearing no significance to Austria or the refugee crisis.

Refugees cross the borderline in Szentgotthard, Hungary, at the Hungarian-Austrian border, as... dlvr.it/Mk8j3b #szentgotthard

It is unclear the purpose of sharing the tweet regarding refugees crossing the Hungarian-Austrian border, but the tweet does show the significance one user can make to potentially skew data to obtain true sentiment.

Newspapers provided a handful of articles related to border security. The author in the Washington Post article (Figure 36), which is negative in overall sentiment, shared challenges faced by EU countries in tracking activity of arriving refugees.
The Washington Post also featured an article (Figure 37), negative in sentiment, detailing Hungary’s plan to keep migrants out of the country through the building of a border wall, as well as strategic placement of human “hunters” to ensure compliance.

This article discusses Hungary’s new border wall and its attempt to keep migrants out of the country, it also discusses the government’s PR campaign advising citizens of dangers migrants pose.

"Yet Hidvéghi bragged that, for instance, the leader of Austria - who criticized Orban’s hard-line stance - is out of a job, while Orban is stronger than ever."

3. Turkey Migrant Deal

Earlier in 2016, Turkey and the European Union attempted to make a deal to decrease the influx of migrants from Turkey in exchange for support with resettlement, finances and visa assistance (Birnbaum & Cunningham, 2016; Collett, 2016). Tensions have increased between Turkey and the European Union, as well as between Turkey and Austria (Birnbaum & Cunningham, 2016), and concerns of the collapse of the migrant deal have been shared significantly on social media. Sample tweets regarding Austria’s involvement in the Turkey Migrant deal, as shared by Americans include:

RT @RT_com: 'Plan between EU, Turkey is becoming fragile - we must be ready to act' - Austrian defense minister on refugee deal https://t.c...
There are limited sourced newspaper articles about the Turkey border deal. Detailed in Figure 38, the Washington Post features an article, negative in sentiment, detailing the walls being built around the world, impact on refugees, and impact on politics.

Figure 38: Washington Post: “A new age of walls”

This article describes the “build a wall” activity taking place around the world. It frames it in the context of the US presidential election and the sheer number of migrants arriving in the EU.

"By early 2016, Austria and other nations had banded together to halt migrant transit through the Balkans, and the EU signed a deal with Turkey to stop asylum seekers from crossing the Aegean Sea."

B. National Elections and Influence on Politics

The collapse of the migrant deal brings potential negative ramifications for Austria, as creation of an influx of migrants leaving Turkey and potentially entering Austria. The fear of the collapse is shared by social media users and creates uncertainty of what can happen in the EU, Austria, and America if all fails.

The majority of content in the LexisNexis data capture (55%) reported on the refugee crisis through the lens of political developments and election coverage. The coverage focus ranged from the U.S. presidential election and the consequences of the Brexit decision to border control decisions within the EU and the nationalist momentum building across the West. The average sentiment for all 33 articles related to elections and politics was neutral, although was close to scoring negative overall. While coverage of political events is a traditional task for newspapers, the content of the articles revealed a subtle bias toward left-leaning policies and agendas. The two publications with the greatest number of politics/election articles related to the crisis were The New York Times and The Washington Post, where content overall was decidedly neutral in the former but negative in the latter. The number of articles published is also revealing. The Washington Post published 28 articles in the politics category as compared to 17 by The New York Times.
The following editorial board piece in *The New York Times* (Figure 39) outlines the potential consequences for western institutions after the election of Donald Trump. The article, neutral in sentiment overall, also details how the Trump results could create momentum for similar far-right candidates elsewhere in Europe, which was a common theme within the political/election category.

"The World Waits and Wonders"
*New York Times: 11/12/2016*

This piece by *The New York Times* editorial board outlines the potential threat that Donald Trump's election presents to the world's political, economic, and social order. The board writes that few understood that the same far-right grievances that were manifesting in some European countries were present also in the United States.

"Marine Le Pen, head of France's far-right National Front, saw in Mr. Trump's election a "great movement across the world" to upend the status quo. In the Netherlands, Geert Wilders of the similar Party for Freedom declared the election "historic." In Britain, Nigel Farage, whose U.K. Independence Party was a major force behind the vote to leave the European Union, declared he "couldn't be happier."

*Germany's Alternative for Germany and Austria's Freedom Party chimed in with similar cheers."

*Figure 39: New York Times: "The World Waits and Wonders"*

In a second example, a *New York Times* article (Figure 40) examined how German Chancellor Angela Merkel's stance on the refugee crisis may have impacted her party's popularity in Germany, even contributing to the recent election losses. The article, neutral in overall sentiment, explains how the crisis presents difficulties for candidates with principled views of the issue conflicting with perceived public opinion.

"Merkel Accepts Blame for Her Party's Losses"
*New York Times: 9/20/2016*

This article outlines how German Chancellor Angela Merkel's stance on refugees has impacted national politics in her country and beyond. Merkel took responsibility for her party's recent losses at the regional level in Germany, and the article underscores the quandary of the refugee crisis for national leaders.

"The question of how far to go in assimilating the migrants has exposed a deep rift between Eastern and Western Europe, and the economic and cultural challenges of absorbing so many people have contributed to rising nationalism in countries including France, the Netherlands and Austria, and to Britain's decision to leave the European Union."

*Figure 40: New York Times: "Merkel Accepts Blame for Her Party's Losses"*
The third example (Figure 41), a neutral article from *The Washington Post*, discusses upcoming elections where globalist candidates are running against nationalist candidates, including several upcoming European elections.

**Figure 41: Washington Post, “Trumps win may be just the beginning of a global populist wave”**

This article frames the Trump election in the context of other global populist movements, including the December 4, 2016, Austrian election.

“Well before France votes, Austria could become the first country to elect a far-right head of state in Western Europe since 1945 when it picks a president next month. On the same day, Dec. 4, Italians will vote in a constitutional referendum that could bring down the center-left government of Prime Minister Matteo Renzi - while boosting the fortunes of the anti-establishment 5-Star Movement.”

The fourth example (Figure 42 below), a negative sentiment article and one of only a handful from *The Los Angeles Times*, focuses on the increasing pressure faced by Germany to better handle the asylum process and points to Austria’s proposed policy as an example.

**Figure 42: Los Angeles Times: “New German tone on migrants”**

This article details the German Interior Ministry’s plan to encourage migrants to apply for asylum in Africa, before making the perilous journey to Europe.

“They point to Australia’s policies - which call for migrants intercepted at sea to apply for asylum via camps outside Australia - as an example for the EU to follow, an idea proposed in June by Austrian Foreign Minister Sebastian Kurz.”
In assessing American sentiment concerning Austria’s involvement in the Syrian refugee crisis, sentiment was found to be linked with American views of the U.S. presidential candidates and policies on immigration. The sentiment related to the U.S. presidential candidates validated American sentiment overall and provided additional context to the findings. With political polarization taking hold globally, attitudes toward immigrants and immigration policies are also seeing a political divide. Figure 43 from Pew Research Center shows American voters, in support of each presidential candidate, sharing top issues facing the country today. Illegal immigration and terrorism were of highest concern of Donald Trump voters.

The following search terms were found to be the most commonly used within our preliminary data capture and have been implemented for each U.S. presidential candidate in the Zoomph data collection, pertaining specifically to Austria and the refugee crisis:

*Donald Trump:* Donald, Trump, DonaldTrump, Trump2016, MAGA, MakeAmericaGreatAgain

*Hillary Clinton:* Hillary, Clinton, HillaryClinton, Clinton2016, IWH, ImWithHer

The findings of the project indicate Americans who supported the Republican presidential candidate, now President-elect Donald Trump, were more likely to share anti-immigration sentiment in relation to Austria. Americans who supported Democratic presidential candidate Hillary Clinton were more likely to support open-immigration policies, however, the findings revealed significantly less content surrounding Hillary Clinton and Austria’s involvement in the Syrian refugee crisis.
Figure 44 from Lexalytics depicts the most commonly used entities (hashtags, “@” symbols, people, and places) surrounding the U.S. presidential candidates and corresponding relation to sentiment toward Austria. Red indicates negative sentiment, gray indicates objective, and green indicates positive. The Euro sign was used in many hyperlinks in tweets and does not provide context for the analysis. The data reveals #Trump2016 and #maga were the most commonly used entities (hashtags) in relation to Austria’s involvement in the Syrian refugee crisis. The terms were classified as negative sentiment 47 and 48 times, respectively. Austria, #2A (2nd Amendment), and #trumptrain were also used frequently and classified as negative sentiment.
Figure 45 from Lexalytics displays the most commonly used phrases in the context of the U.S. presidential candidates and Austria’s involvement in the Syrian refugee crisis.

“Suspects” and “crime” were used the most frequently and in negative context. The explanation for the frequent use of “suspects” and “crime” is due to one article with the two phrases being retweeted 37 times, out of 83 total pieces of content. The same is true for the phrases “refugee”, “raped”, “conviction”, and “overturned”. All four phrases were used in the same article retweeted 10 times.

![Figure 45: Most Commonly Used Phrases in Relation to the U.S. Presidential Candidates](image-url)

Image Source: Lexalytics, November 22, 2016
The article “Over 11,000 asylum seekers listed as crime suspects in Austria” (Figure 46) was the article most commonly associated with Donald Trump. The article was published by RT.com (Russia Today) and covered the crimes committed by migrants from multiple countries including Afghanistan, Algeria, and Morocco, and Nigeria. Syrian migrants only made up 675 of the 11,000 listed in the headline. Fifty-two percent of all crimes committed were drug offenses and theft (Russia Today, 2016). The headline, however, portrays a fear of increased crime associated with granting migrants asylum. Trump appears to be praised in the tweet, based on his proposed policies restrict immigration. The tweet also conveys a need for protection, due to the fear of migrants being labeled as criminals, with the hashtag “2A” which is an abbreviation for the second amendment, “the right of the people to keep and bear Arms” (Cornell University Law School, n.d.). The tweet was shared 37 times by Americans and made up 45% of the content related to U.S. presidential candidates.

1. **EU Relations**

In the context political developments and elections, one important subtopic emerged among the newspaper articles, as well as social media: EU relations. The articles attempted to describe the consequences of the crisis for leading European politicians (German Chancellor Angela Merkel featured regularly) and for the EU as a political entity. One New York Times article (Figure 47) covered the emergency meeting of the EU’s foreign ministers following the election of Donald Trump in the United States. The piece outlines how European leadership is highly concerned about what the election results could mean for the future of the Union, particularly in the wake of the Brexit decision in the UK. The article, neutral in overall sentiment, appeared in the newspaper/on the website and on the Times blog.
Another *New York Times* article (Figure 48) focused on the potential for parallel election results in Europe after Donald Trump’s surprise win in the United States. The author outlines what a wave of wins by far-right candidates could mean for international relations and for traditional western priorities. The article, also neutral overall in sentiment, specifically references Austria’s forthcoming election. The piece ran both in the newspaper/on the website and on the *Times* blog.

The next example (Figure 49) features a *Washington Post* blog article, negative in sentiment, in which the author details Europe’s “new normal” and the impact the refugee crisis is having on the EU. The story is framed in the context of poor EU border security measures and the free flow of refugees allowed between some boarders.
This article describes the buildup to the Paris terrorist attacks, as well as the aftermath that include additional attacks in Brussels and Lyon. It also references the strain on all EU countries in tracking travel habits of Europeans, many of whom traveled to Syria to train with ISIS.

“The countries most affected were bigger ones such as France, Germany, and Britain. Measured by how many recruits per capita left for Syria and Iraq. However, Belgium, Denmark, and Austria also ranked on top.”

The following example, neutral in sentiment, was published on WashingtonPost.com, The Washington Post blog, and The Washington Post regional edition. The article frames both the Brexit and Trump victories in the context of multiple upcoming EU member-state elections and the impact additional nationalist victories will have on EU structure moving forward.

This article frames the Trump election in the context of other upcoming European elections. It discusses renewed confidence in parties that support similar anti-immigration platforms.

“Austria may be the next country poised to elect a nationalist leader who has many positions on immigration and trade that are similar to Trump’s. The anti-immigrant Freedom Party is poised to seize the Austrian presidency Dec. 4 - and it just sent a delegation to the United States to study the Trump campaign, one official said.”

Three stories from social media centered around European Union relations and made up 6% of the content from the 31 stories shared. Shared a total of 196 times, the three stories focusing on EU relations center around the migration summit and Austria’s relationships in working to solve issues surrounding the migrant influx. Figure 51 below details a tweet shared by Americans 122 times stating European leaders gathered in Austria for the migration summit:
Figure 52 below details a story in which EU nations work toward solutions to prevent migrant influx:

The positive sentiment associated with the story “Balkan route nations say to focus on achievable ways to prevent new migrant influx: Vienna” shows the positive association
social media users have with reducing the number of migrants, further confirming the overall negative view toward migrants.

Figure 53 below details content shared focusing on the Austrian Foreign Minister's response to the refugee resettlement plan in Europe:

The story “Austrian Foreign Minister Calls EU Refugees Resettlement Plan ‘Unrealistic’” discusses the Foreign Minister's negative views on the resettlement plan, stating the likelihood of getting migrants to go to specific countries to deter the influx from exterior border countries is not realistic (Sputnik, 2016).

C. Increase of Violence due to Refugee Influx

As Naveed, Gottron, Kunegis, & Alhadi (2011) conclude, negative information is more likely to be shared than positive information. Sixteen negative stories focused around violence, crime and rape, making up more than 49% of the overall content shared by Americans. The following section discusses the stories shared centered around violence, the themes surrounding the stories, the accountability for those committing violent acts in Austria, and the overwhelming attention the stories gain through social media. However, none of the newspaper articles captured for the project revolved around violence. The newspapers did
not cover incidents of crime or threats to personal security. However, it is possible newspapers did cover crimes outside of the data collection period. If the newspapers did cover crimes previously, the lack of crime-related stories during the collection period would indicate these types of stories resonated more strongly and for much longer on social media than in newspapers. The dearth of violence-related articles seems to indicate an editorial decision not to cover crime news because of the potential for negative sentiment. Whether a conscious decision or not on the part of the newspapers, the difference in focus related to crime, indicates a divergence in priorities between newspapers and social media.

1. Violence in Social Media Sentiment
Stories sharing a theme of crime and violence in Austria as a result of the refugee crisis have become prominent in content shared across social media. Whether specific to one incident, or more general about the numbers of crimes being committed by refugees, crime is a concern for Americans, as shown by the large proportion of content shared surrounding the topic. Figure 54 below details an instance in which a migrant attacks a local boy in Austria:

The story “Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy” draws negative attention to the crimes committed in Austria as a direct result of the refugee crisis. While the motive behind the attack is unknown, the news media paints migrants in a negative light, using the polarization between migrants and locals as describing factors of the story, as if those were determinant of the violence taking place.

Figure 55 below depicts another story of violence shared among social media users:
The story “Teenage migrant who dragged 14 year old Austrian schoolgirl from toilet” originally contained a video from YouTube depicting the violent act, which has since been removed. The willingness to share the in-depth coverage of violence shows the theme of negative content being shared on social media.

In addition to having opinions on specific crimes happening in Austria, stories of refugees on trial for violent acts have become a trend in sentiment shared across social media. Figure 56 below details a story of an asylum seeker from Syria on trial for his work with Isis prior to travelling to Austria:

While the Syrian refugee did not commit crimes in Austria, his prior involvement in Isis brought up concerns among Austrians and Americans, causing them to share such stories across social media. The story “Syrian asylum seeker in court on terror charges” was classified as negative due to the negative words including “court” and “terror”, though sentiment is unclear how social media users feel about the trial and whether or not there is support of the court case.

Figure 57 below details a similar story of a refugee from Syria on trial for 20 murders:

The story “Austria charges Muslim refugee with 20 counts of murder” follows a Syrian refugee who bragged about the crimes he committed while in Syria while involved with the Free Syrian Army (Lynch, 2016). The story, originally shared across multiple newspapers, was introduced to Twitter from user @v_of_europe and shared by Americans 141 times, implying Americans have concerns about the crimes happening in Europe.
and holding people accountable for those crimes.

2. Accountability for Crimes
In the midst of violence in Austria, at times refugee criminals have been put on trial for crimes committed, but the outcomes of the trials have not been satisfactory for the public. One such instance, detailed in Figure 58, describes an instance in which a migrant receives no jail time after “dumping” his own child in the road after becoming intoxicated:

Negative sentiment toward the outcome of the sentence for a man who left his baby in the road has garnered much attention from social media and was shared 78 times by Americans after the story broke. Americans have shown agreement with the title of “Austrian Disgrace” highlighting the outcome of the trial for a migrant dumping his baby in the road was not acceptable and the migrant is not being held accountable for his actions.

3. Sexual Assault Theme Shared in Social Media
Over 35% of the shared stores in the data collected centered around sexual assault and rape, as a result of only six different stories shared. The recurring themes of sexual misconduct from immigrants paints a negative picture of the refugee crisis. In addition, the negative opinions toward the outcome of immigrant court cases have caused more attention than other stories. For example, after a 10-year-old boy was raped by an immigrant in Austria, the court overturned the case, causing Vladimir Putin to respond publically about his disdain for the outcome, saying, “a society that cannot defend its children has no future,” (Oliphant, 2016b). 439 posts, out of the total 576 posts of the rape article were retweets of Putin’s response to the single story, and brought more attention to the story than if he did not respond. Putin’s response brought in 12% of all American tweets pertaining to Austria and the refugee crisis, which shows the significance
one influential person can make. Figure 59 below shows the original article shared across social media regarding a conviction overturned after a refugee raped a young Austrian boy:

Figure 60 below, depicts the responses from Putin to the sexual assault story shared on social media:

![Image of Putin's tweet]

*Figure 60: Snapshot of Story “Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy”*

The response from Putin for the outcome of the refugee sexual assault case brought significant attention to the story and showed Americans' feel similar sentiment as Putin negatively toward Austria for the outcome of the case. Putin's response shows the lack of accountability for criminals and the fear instilled in Americans toward refugees.

Figure 61 below depicts another refugee rape story shared on social media by Americans:

![Image of tweet]

*Figure 61: Snapshot of Story “Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute”*
The story “15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute” describes the frustrations Austria has toward crimes from migrants, as well as places blame on Germany for pushing an influx of refugees to Austria (Tamarin, 2016). Austrian citizens show frustration in the increase in crimes and express fears that crimes will continue, and Americans share the story presumably because of similar sentiment toward potential crimes refugees may commit if refugees are sent to the United States. Additionally, the story caused some users to add the hashtag #rapefuguees to the retweet of the story, insinuating the disdain for refugees committing crimes, and the negative sentiment toward refugees as a whole.

Figure 62, details a similar story of a migrant who claimed he came to Austria to “f*ck the women”:

The story “35-year old illegal migrant from Algeria said: ‘I came to Austria to fuck women!’” was shared from multiple sources, including the news site Bare Naked Islam (2016), which details the illegal migrant who posed as an asylum seeker in order to escape multiple charges of assault and rape throughout Europe, and proceeded to attempt rape of a woman in Austria. Originally shared via Bare Naked Islam and Breitbart, the story was shared by Americans 60 times, further adding to the rape and violence themes of stories shared.

Figure 63 details an additional story of a 72-year-old woman raped in her home by a migrant.

The story referring to a 72-year-old Austrian grandmother raped by a young migrant was shared from numerous news sources stating she, “lost the will to live,” (Dean, 2016), “is on her deathbed,” or “in critical condition,” (Tomlinson, 2016). In addition to sharing the story of the rape of a 72-year-old woman, Twitter users have added the hashtags #rapefuguees and #TheyHaveToGoBack when sharing the story to further show the disappointment and fear stemming from the crimes happening in Austria.
Figure 64 below, depicts a migrant rape story shared among data collected:

The violence committed by migrants in Austria struck a chord with social media users, as shown by the hundreds of shares of stories pertaining to rape and assault. Shared by Americans nearly 300 times, the story in which two migrants attempt to rape a patient and threaten a psychologist is another clear example of the overwhelming attention given to violence on social media.

4. Drug Related Crimes
Two of the crime related stories centered on asylum seekers committing drug related crimes. Figure 65 below, details the first drug related crime story in which asylum seekers were found with over 300,000 euros worth of drugs:
Shared 40 times by Americans, the story “Austria - North African Asylum Seekers Busted With 300,000 Euros of Drugs” adds to the abundance of negative crime and violence related stories shared on social media. Figure 66 below, details an additional story in which an asylum seeker uses his benefits to deal drugs:

The story “Austria - Afghan asylum seeker used benefits to fly home to set up himself up as a drug dealer” was classified as positive due to the phrase “fly home”, but shows the negative sentiment toward refugees, particularly around the potential abuse of the system created to help refugees.

5. Overwhelming Attention to Violent Stories

As depicted in Figure 67 below, the influx of crimes by migrants caused a small town in Austria to enforce a curfew for refugees:

Eight women reported sexual assault attacks during a wine and beer festival in Wels, Austria, which caused the local government to implement a curfew for migrants in the area in order to hopefully reduce the amount of attacks (Flood, 2016). However, the small impact of the city in Austria has been amplified by the generic wording of the news article title, as well as the small amount of text allowed by Twitter, inferring all of Austria has implemented a curfew for all migrants. The generic wording, “so many women are being sexually attacked” (Zoomph, 2016) takes the actual story out of context and heightens the negative sentiment toward refugees as a whole.
Figure 68 below, depicts two stories shared detailing the increase in criminal complaints against asylum seekers in Austria:

Two articles, one from RT.com and the other from The Local, report the increase in asylum seeker criminal activity in 2016 from 2015, and are shared via social media by @slava381977 and @v_of_europe. Each article references raw data released from the Ministry of Interior (The Local, 2016b; RT.com, 2016), and associates negative sentiment toward refugees as a whole. The raw data released by the Ministry of Interior show the spikes in crime are generally associated with Afghans, Algerians, Moroccans, Nigerians, and Russian, but not with Syrians (Schrenk & Berger, 2016). The data from the Ministry of Interior show the refugee crisis is not limited to the Syrian civil war, though content shared on social media, as shown by the tweets from @slava381977 and @v_of_europe, does not share specifics toward the negative sentiment toward refugees.

Overall, stories surrounding crime and violence were shared across social media by Americans more than any other type of story pertaining to Austria and the refugee crisis. The attention violent stories received, further solidifies the fact negative content is more likely to be consumed by Americans (Bennett, 2013; Robinson, 2007).
D. Humanizing the Crisis: Refugee/Migrant Personal Stories

Newspapers, particularly The Washington Post (eight articles), focused on humanizing the crisis by providing heart-wrenching detail on migrant experience in making the journey across the sea to time spent in the EU. Personal stories supports the Post’s stance in allowing refugees to freely flow from country to county. However, none of the social media content captured for the project contained personal stories. Humanizing the crisis and personal stories of refugees’ plight is another example of divergence between newspaper coverage and social media focus.

The newspapers examined for the report published a relatively large number of articles on the personal impact of the crisis on individuals. Humanizing the crisis by appealing to readers’ sensibilities was the clearest example in the data capture of newspapers attempting to influence public sentiment on the issue. For example, USA Today focused on one family for a series examining the impact of the crisis on the people affected. The newspaper published the article highlighted in Figure 69 about a 13-year-old who escaped the war zone and now lives in Austria. The editorial board describes how much of the feedback received on the teenager is negative, even hateful, and then asks the readers directly to consider why negative feedback is the response. The overall sentiment expressed in the article is negative, which may be a reflection of the overall nature of the boy’s experience than any editorial content sentiment.

In another example (Figure 70), The New York Times builds an article around the transformation Syria’s public transit has undergone recently, shifting from a traditional public service to a perilous escape route for desperate Syrians fleeing for safety. One individual, a doctor, spotlighted in the article is described as hoping to find refuge in Austria where he used to work. The article expressed an overall negative sentiment.
*The Washington Post* published the bulk of articles (8) trying to humanize the situation. In the article highlighted Figure 71, negative in overall sentiment, the author details second generation Jewish refugees, who fled Germany prior and during World War II, and the emotional struggle of many in applying for German citizenship. Most subjects in the article do not want to be constrained in a country with closed borders.

The final example from *The Washington Post* shares the wretched conditions faced by migrants housed in a Greek refugee camp. The *Post* published the article pertaining to poor housing conditions in every edition, including the blog, WashingtonPost.com, and hard-copy editions. The article has negative overall sentiment.
E. Financial Implications of the Refugee Crisis

The financial impact of the Syrian refugee crisis on Austria is substantial, but the sentiment regarding whether refugees can also benefit from the host asylum country’s economy is uncertain. The following section describes the financial impact, as shared through stories on social media by Americans. None of the newspaper articles featured discussions about financial implications. Financial impact is another example of divergence between newspaper coverage and social media focus.

1. Costs of Refugees in Social Media Sentiment

A recent Austrian study showed refugees in Austria will cost an average of 277,000 euros and increase the country’s debt by billions over the next 45 years (Wochen Blic, 2016). Austrians and Europeans have expressed concern on social media of the costs Europe will endure by taking in refugees. Figure 73 below, details a story from Express UK, shared by Twitter user @v_of_europe regarding costs for refugees:

![Figure 73: Financial Story "Austria spending BILLIONS on migrants as cost of refugee crisis shoots up"](image)

![Figure 72: Washington Post, "We're never getting out of here; how refugees became stranded in Greece"](image)
As the costs of refugees raise concerns for Europeans, Americans have reason to share the same concerns for the financial impact the refugee crisis has on Austria and the EU. The United States and Austria are both members of a number of international organizations the refugee crisis could impact financially including, but not limited to:

(1) United Nations,  
(2) World Trade Organization,  
(3) Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe,  
(4) World Bank,  
(5) Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development,  
(6) Euro-Atlantic Partnership Council, and  
(7) International Monetary Fund (U.S. Department of State, 2016)

The financial impact of the refugee crisis on Austria can affect the economy of Europe on a large scale, and could potentially impact the economy of the United States. Americans may also fear migrants coming into the U.S. and further impacting the U.S. economy, and therefore sharing fears by sharing stories about Austria’s potential financial implications.

In addition to the costs incurred by the influx of refugees, the long-term effects migrants have on the social welfare system may have increased negative impact. As noted in a recent study by the Institute of Economic Research, highlighted in a Breitbart story (Hale, 2016), only 9% of refugees in Austria were able to obtain a job, which leaves 91% living off of welfare. Figure 74 shows the Breitbart story regarding a rise in welfare spending:

The story “Migrant influx will see welfare spending leap 35 per cent” displays another example of sentiment shared among 121 Americans and the fear refugees will cause issues rippling through the economic stability of the country. While Zoomph classifies the welfare
spending story as objective, many Europeans and Americans may view the increase in spending as negative.

In relation to the U.S. presidential candidates, the story “But Hillary wants 1M of them! 90% on Welfare! Austria to send back 50,000 refugees, Elana Casas reports” (Figure 75) indicated if Hillary won the presidential election and accepted more refugees, welfare spending would become even more of a burden on the U.S. economy. In the context of the story, Deplorable BellaJane is agreeing with Austria’s decision to send back 50,000 refugees.

F. Additional Findings
Not every article captured in the LexisNexis data pull pertained to the refugee crisis; some were captured in the search because the articles contained at least two of the keywords entered. Sixteen of the 87 (60 unique) articles captured during the course of the project were unrelated to the crisis. One example is the New York Times article (Figure 76) about the dearth of doctors in the United States. The article, which was neutral in sentiment overall, contained the terms “Austria” and “immigrate” and were therefore captured in the data pull.
Another neutral example, from *The Washington Post*, references Catalonia’s population as similar to Austria. The article (Figure 77) appeared in the searching because Catalonia is also taking in a set number of refugees.

This article discusses Catalonia’s continued quest for independence from Spain. The author describes the growing independence movement and based on population, compares the country to Austria.

**The region accounts for a fifth of Spain’s GDP and has a population of around 7.5 million—making it comparable to European Union member states like Austria or Bulgaria.**

Though important to the overall data set, Figure 78 below depicts a story where an Austrian editor faces negative implications after writing an article painting refugees in a negative light, and did not fit within the parameters of the identified categories:
The story in which an Austrian editor is fired after an article depicting refugees in a negative light was shared on social media by users @saul42 and @v_of_Europe and retweeted by Americans 171 times.

RT @V_of_Europe: Austrian newspaper editor faces HATE CRIME charge for writing about migrant crisis shr.gs/GFPEcwF

The Austrian editor wrote a piece in October 2015 where he called refugees, “testosterone driven Syrians,” (Olipphant, 2016a) in response to recounting a number of sexual assaults from asylum seekers, as well as lashed out at refugees, “accusing them of violent assaults and damage to property,” (Olipphant, 2016a). The story shared by @saul42 also contains an image depicting negative sentiment toward sending American soldiers overseas, and a link to an article on the website Tactical Investor where two separate stories were posted on the same webpage and blended together when shared to social media. The picture shared in tweets from @saul42 bear no significance to the story pertaining to the Austrian editor, but due to the linkage of the photo could potentially inflict bias on readers whose aim is to learn more about the Austrian editor story.

6. Findings

Sentiment related to the Syrian refugee crisis was negative overall, and social media provided a unique platform for users to rapidly share such sentiment. The majority of sentiment directed toward refugees was negative. Political party affiliation was also a driver of negative sentiment, creating a ‘like minded’ platform for users to share negative sentiment about politics with those of the other party. Findings showed a wide divergence of content between social media and newspaper, and more and more Americans are obtaining news primarily from social media. Analysis applied to our three researchable questions also showed overall negative sentiment.

6.1 Social Media is Repository of Negative Sentiment

Social media is a large environment in which word-of-mouth can be highly beneficial, or highly detrimental to those who are the subject of content shared (Pfeffer, Zorbach, & Carley, 2014). A 2013 study by Robertson, Douglas, Maruyama, and Semaan found negative content is more likely to be shared on social media than positive content. As the saying goes, “if it bleeds, it leads,” implying people are more receptive to negative news media. Soroka (2015) suggests humans are predisposed toward concentrating on negative stories due to, “the potential costs of negative information far outweigh the potential benefits of positive information.”. In addition to consuming more negative content than positive, humans are more likely to remember negative content than positive content (Soroka & McAdams, 2015; Soroka, 2006; Vallone, Ross, & Lepper, 1985). The theory of negativity bias infers consumers prefer negative news content to positive news content, which is confirmed in a 2014 study by Trussler and Soroka. Additionally, Trussler & Soroka (2014) found negativity bias is stronger for those interested in politically-focused news content.
The abundance of negative sentiment in the articles shared shows the ease of sharing negative stories across social media. Over half of the 31 stories shared across social media in the project were negative stories, which further shows social media is a repository for negative sentiment. The large amount of negative sentiment toward migrants and refugees in social media, compared to the positive personal stories seen in newspapers shows the variation in sentiment between the different avenues of sharing news. Yun and Park (2011) note the anonymity of social media increases the likelihood of users sharing negative information, though the true motives behind why social media users post specific content is unclear.

### 6.2 Partisan Affiliation Aligns with Negative Sharing

Robertson et al.’s (2013) observation of negative content being more prevalent than positive content on social media is applicable to a more narrow focus, partisan affiliation. The 2016 U.S. presidential election confirmed the narrow focus with Facebook and Twitter users publicly announcing unfriending and unfollowing of people because of the vitriol surrounding the election (Selyukh, 2016). In reference to the 2016 U.S. presidential election, Pew Research Center (2016) found, “For the first time in surveys dating to 1992, majorities in both parties express not just unfavorable but very unfavorable views of the other party.” Figure 79 shows the negative feelings were mutual among both Democrats and Republicans.

Eighty-three pieces of content were captured in association with the U.S. presidential candidates. In relation to Austria's involvement in the Syrian refugee crisis, sentiment among partisan affiliation was majority negative. Out of 63 pieces of negative content specifically relating to party affiliation, Donald Trump was associated with 86%. Only two pieces of content were labeled as positive. Donald Trump was associated with a higher amount of negative sentiment than Hillary Clinton but was also mentioned three times more than her.

### 6.3 Negative Social Media Sentiment is Directed Toward Refugees & Migrants

American views towards immigrants
and refugees widely differ between political affiliations in the United States, however in more recent years the majority of Americans oppose allowing refugees into the U.S. due to rising criminal activity associated with migrants (McElvein, 2016). American fears of migrants committing violent acts in the U.S. can be seen by the simple sharing of social media stories that bear the same sentiment. Whether associated with fear of religious affiliations or an influx of crimes in other countries, Americans have an increased concern for personal safety and national security, and associate migrants as threats to safety (McElvein, 2016).

6.3.1 Religious Affiliations

Similar to fears over immigrants are American views on Muslims, a group that, as of 2015, made up just 1% of the U.S. population but constitute the “fastest-growing religious group in the world” today (Mohamed, 2016; Lipka, 2016, para. 1). Recent terrorist events (San Bernardino, Paris) have brought American views of Islam and followers to the forefront of public discourse, and since late 2015, attacks against Muslim-Americans and mosques have tripled (Lichtblau, 2015) and that supporters of then-Republican presidential nominee Donald Trump are “more than twice as likely to view” Islam negatively as compared to those supporting Democratic nominee Hillary Clinton (Flitter & Kahn, 2016, para. 1). Tensions are high, and as social media is often an avenue for airing public concerns and fears, whether founded or not (Luckerson, 2014), political affiliations complicates sentiment related to the Syrian refugee crisis, particularly during an election season.

Related to the data set, “Muslim” was mentioned 837 times in content captured by Zoomph out of 3,676 posts by Americans (Zoomph, 2016). Only one of those mentions was deemed “positive” by Zoomph whereas 293 were deemed “objective” and 543 “negative” (Zoomph, 2016). One example of negative content, as classified by Zoomph, includes the following post by @AdamMilstein: “#Austrian court says no jail time for #Muslim migrant who dumped their baby in the road” (Zoomph, 2016).

Meanwhile, the term “Islam” was used just 26 times: 2 were positive, 6 were objective, and 18 were negative (Zoomph, 2016). One example of the negative content is a retweet of a post highlighting a news article with the title “Teen Migrant Breaks Into Hospital To Rape Female Patients” #Islam in #Austria (Zoomph, 2016).

When filtered for mention of “Muslim” and “Islam,” the data is clear sentiment toward the religious component of the refugee crisis is overwhelmingly negative. Importantly, the content is rarely positive and is more likely to be objective whenever not negative. But the more important finding is that Muslim and/or Islam is mentioned in less than one-quarter of all posts found in the data. Some conflating of public fear over Islam and Muslims with the crisis may be occurring, but the fact neither term appears in the vast majority of postings would suggest otherwise.
6.4 Wide Divergence of Content in Sources
The research team discovered significant disparity between the content found online and published material by reputable news sources. The divergence appears to be both a reflection of changing news-gathering preferences among Americans and the limiting role newspapers have in changing public sentiment. Social media has taken on a role of public opinion shaper, which can lead to political action and change. Because social media demonstrates significant weaknesses as a public forum, political activism based on social media momentum has shortcomings. The consequences of such political activity should not be overlooked or ignored.

6.4.1 Social Media Content not Representative of Newspaper Content
Newspaper content was not represented in the social media content captured during the course of the project. While sourced newspapers focused heavily on national elections and influence on politics, social media primarily focused on migrant crimes and the impact on host countries.

6.4.2 How Americans Obtain News
Traditional media sources and social media platforms play a critical role in shaping public opinion. Ambiguity among the public is persistent and provides no clear verdict whether media coverage changes or reinforces existing public sentiment. Research has shown traditional media sources are effective in setting the agenda for public discourse, by highlighting specific issues for the public to focus on, but less effective at persuading the consumer on the type of opinion to have on the topic (Soroka, 2003). In fact, research has shown long-held views by the individual drive opinion more than exposure to a certain type of media content (Mutz & Soss, 1997).

Social media sentiment must be framed in the context of the rapidly changing news media industry. Since 2003, overall print newspaper circulation and online newspaper subscriptions have declined. Most recently, print and digital newspaper subscriptions fell another seven percent from 2014 to 2015, experiencing the worst year since the Great Recession (Barthel, 2016). Figure 80 shows the percentages in which Americans obtain news.

Americans are shifting in the ways news is obtained, moving from traditional sources (such as newspapers) to various social media platforms. Gottfried and Shearer (2016) estimate 62% of Americans now obtain news
from social media, including Reddit, Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr, and Instagram. Additionally, 26% of Americans get news from multiple social media sites (Gottfried & Shearer, 2016). Each of the social media sites appeals to a different demographic, adding further layers to the social media complexity. The Embassy should consider social media trends and potentially devise methods to share news to American citizens via multiple platforms.

A. Ability of Traditional Media to Influence Public Opinion

The Syrian refugee crisis may fuel American media agenda-setting, defined as the mass media focusing the public’s attention on certain issues the media deems as a priority (McCombs & Shaw, 1972). An article by British journalist Lucinda Swain mentions the sheer difference in opinion that can be formed by the presentation of information and how a news source reporting, “headlines demanding to ‘send in the army’ to ‘we welcome with open arms’ seemingly change[s] opinions to sell more papers” (2015). Wolfe, Jones, and Baumgartner (2013) stress the potential link between actual governmental policy and media agenda setting, adding more players to the mix. Research shows the positive correlations between framing and priming in mass media and the alteration of judgment toward foreign countries (Brewer, Graf, & Willnat, 2003; Soroka, 2003). Since so many people depend on the media to provide them with information, news outlets can easily issue prime, or as Brewer, Graf, and Willnat (2003) describe, the process in which the media only present specific issues and ignore others in order to control what readers are exposed to. News outlets can control the salience of topics shared, as well as how the information is presented. Given the divisive nature of the refugee crisis and the divergent immigration views of candidates in the upcoming American and Austrian elections, the Embassy must be aware of the potential for agenda setting, as influenced by policy and the mass media.

B. Ability of Social Media to Influence Public Opinion

Increasingly, social media has become a popular platform for blending news, opinion, and communication. Over 60% of American adults use social media platforms “as a main source of news” (Mitchell & Holcomb, 2016, n.p.). Discussions on social media, however, often value “emotionalism over reason,” leaving little room for so-called pure information gathering (Carr, 2015, n.p.). Online interactions have the same tone and tempo of everyday conversation, which has some benefits (exchanging opinions, codifying beliefs, exploring alternative ways of thinking), but social media platforms do not lend themselves to very deep analyses or deliberations by the participants (Carr, 2015).

Furthermore, social media users tend to cluster around like-minded sources of news online, particularly those individuals with conservative politics, and conservatives in the United States have, as a group, expressed negative sentiment toward the refugee crisis (Mitchell, Gottfried, Kiley, & Matsa, 2014; Johnson, 2015). When deliberations on political issues like the Syrian refugee crisis occur in large-group settings such as social media, participants tend to move closer to individual “predeliberation judgements” (Sunstein, 1999, p. 1). When participants do not have an opinion of the issue at hand, they tend to take
up the opinion of those known to them, a phenomenon known as cascading (Sunstein, 1999). A recent Pew Research Center study indicates 20% of social media users have changed a stance on a political/social issue because of something they read on social media (Anderson, 2016). The impact for the Embassy is that if social media users express predominantly negative or positive sentiment on the refugee issue, the sentiment could be influencing others’ views--either by strengthening existing sentiment or by pushing them toward one side or the other if they themselves are agnostic on the issue, based on what they see on social media (Curry, 2016; Sunstein, 1999).

**Growth of Social Media**

Currently, 78% of Americans have a social media profile (Statista, 2016) and 65% of Americans used social media as one of the many sources of information about the election (Gottfried, Barthel, Shearer, & Mitchell, 2016). The growth of social media use for presidential candidates as well as other political areas has shifted the way Americans communicate and influence the general public. As of July 2016, over 24% of Americans used social media posts from the presidential candidates to learn about the election, which is greater than the amount of people who used candidate websites combined (Mitchell, Holcomb, & Wiesel, 2016). The growth of social media as a news source has created an avenue for politicians and political campaigns to connect with the public in a quick and free manner. For example, Donald Trump frequently used his Twitter account to bypass traditional media and reach voters directly. Social media has the ability to share information in a matter of seconds, and regarding larger issues such as who is elected president, social media can be easily used to share information that could quickly influence a campaign.

**C. Self-Organizing/Swarming**

Social media gives individuals and groups the ability to quickly self-organize around a cause. Juris (2012) introduces social media networking and aggregation. Social media networking allows organizers to communicate with new individuals and groups across previously existing diversity barriers while aggregation allows organizers to assemble large masses of people of all races. Various platforms also allow for rapid and large-scale organizing without the traditional hierarchy of the past (Aguilera, Morer, Barandiarian, & Bedia, 2013) and spread political ideas across international lines, as evidenced by the recent Arab Spring (Howard, Duffy, Freelon, Hussain, Mari, & Maziad, 2011). The Embassy should understand social media organizing capabilities, both domestically and across international lines.

Nakki, Back, Ropponen, Kronqvist, Hintikka, Harju, and Kola (2011) stress government organization and agencies must shift methods to accommodate the new reality of social media self-organizing, including bottom-up organization at the citizen level. Political entities, including the Embassy, can use social media effectively to keep citizens engaged and aware of issues. Finally, Lopes (2014) frames social media-led movements in the context of both opportunity structures and mobilizing structures. The opportunity structure includes citizen pursuing various grievances, such as economic or social issues.
The mobilizing structure includes the social media resources allowing self-organizing and the raising of key issues to the citizenry in a matter of seconds. The Embassy should continue to engage citizens via social media and review potential causes that may influence social media self-organizing.

1. **Retweeting**

According to the Pew Research Center, in 2010, slightly more than half of all Twitter users use the platform to retweet material (Smith & Rainie, 2010). One reason Twitter users repost others' material is to improve standing with the network by gleaning credibility from the original poster (Bosker, 2010). Retweeting, in turn, is a way to build up one's network. A good retweeter will gain trust for judgment in introducing followers something new (Bosker, 2010).

It is important to take retweets into account, as they reach the same amount of people as a piece of original content would, and takes a story to new audiences not normally reached. Retweeting is a central theme in the data pulled from Zoomph, as over 3,100 of the 3,676 pieces of content are retweets of existing content and news stories (Zoomph Data, 2016). A 2012 study by Stieglitz and Dang-Xuan showed over 1/3 of twitter users utilized retweets to spread political messages. The same study identified a positive correlation between sentiment of political discussions and the likelihood of content being disseminated throughout social media (Stieglitz & Dang-Xuan, 2012). Both negative and positive sentiment around political topics made the content more likely to be retweeted, which not only shares the information provided, but also the accompanying sentiment (Stieglitz & Dang-Xuan, 2012).

2. **Consequences/risks**

One potential consequence of activism driven by social media swarming is the exclusion of impacted voices. Not every stakeholder is represented online (Leavey, 2013). The "digital exclusion" allows only the most vocal, most technologically connected individuals to control the momentum and direct action and change (Leavey, 2013, p. 23). Some believe that the steadying influence of government guidance on matters of social policy should not be underestimated (Leavey, 2013). Elected by citizens, governments can provide a broader view of individual issues and interaction with other government initiatives. Social media activists may be effective in focusing attention on one topic but unable or unwilling to consider the implications of proposed actions.

An additional risk with social media activism is the short-term interest generally associated with causes born online. Attracting people to the cause is difficult because momentum already exists and suffices. Social media activists have to keep support high even after the initial appeal wears off, which happens quickly in the noisy social media landscape (Lee, 2016). By extension, social media activism could deflate interest on important causes meriting closer scrutiny and/or policy change.
3. **Example of self-organizing and swarming**

Social media has revolutionized the way citizens can both promote an event and organize around it. Hughes (2009) defines crowd swarming as “when a multitude of people connected socially through social media, move as en masse over a very short time span toward the same target digital content.” Recent examples of the power of self-organizing and swarming include the 2010 Deepwater Horizon oil spill and the recently successful campaign by Green Party Candidate, Dr. Jill Stein, to raise $4.5 million for vote recounts in Pennsylvania, Michigan, and Wisconsin.

In 2010, the Deepwater Horizon oil spill caused havoc along the U.S. Gulf Coast, impacting the lives of millions. Social media allowed affected residents to share personal stories efficiently, bypassing traditional media outlets (Dosemagen, 2016). Green Party candidate Jill Stein recently raised over $4.5 million to fund recount efforts in three Midwest battleground states in the U.S. election. Stein created a specific webpage on her candidate website encouraging individuals to donate to the cause. Five separate areas on the webpage encourage donations (www.jill2016.com, n.d.). Stein already raised over $5 million to support the effort in a few short days (Marley & Glauber, 2016). Both examples show the power of social media to impact events.

Social media sites have been an informal soapbox for people to share personal opinions, and more recently to invoke calls to action from fellow social media users. For example, following a recent sentencing of a rape case in California, negative sentiment flooded social media in an outcry for the disagreement with the judge’s sentence. In an effort to seek retribution for the negative opinion, multiple petitions were circulated on social media garnering millions of signatures to remove the judge from his position (Vayne and Collins, 2016). The ripple effect social media creates to influence others and bring action has the potential to reach any subject if the right piece of content catches on.

### 6.5 Applying Researchable Questions to Findings

The research team returned to the research questions to formulate answers based on findings. The following are explanations of what the findings revealed in relation to the original questions.

#### 6.5.1 Research Question 1

*What is American sentiment toward Austria and its involvement in the Syrian refugee crisis?*

Americans shared more negative content regarding refugees than positive content on social media (60% negative, 35% neutral, and 5% positive). While the content varied and types of stories are different than social media, newspapers also contained a majority of negative content (60%), with neutral articles at approximately 36% and positive articles at 4%.

The majority of sentiment analyzed in the project was categorized as negative, although the sentiment analyzed was more directed toward the refugee crisis as a whole, and not
toward the country of Austria. The influx of crimes in Austria and Europe have presented Europeans and Americans with negative views of refugees. According to a 2015 Bloomberg study (McElvein, 2016), following the terror attacks in Paris at the end of 2015, American sentiment started to shift away from supporting refugees, to a greater concern for personal safety and national security. According to a recent Gallup study, 60% of Americans oppose plans for the United States to take in additional Syrian refugees (Jones, 2015). As seen from the number of shares of pro-deportation stories and crime-related stories, Americans are sharing more negative content regarding refugees than positive content, implying the negative views Americans have toward refugees overall on social media. Newspapers also contained a majority of negative content (60%), but much like the social media content, newspaper content was not focused on Austria specifically. All newspaper articles addressed Austria only tangentially, which implies the actual sentiment towards Austria may differ from the overall sentiment of each article.

On social media, the story shared the most by Americans in the data set revolved around a case of a rape of a young boy by a refugee from Iraq. Similar to other stories of violence in Austria, Americans initially seem to be sharing negative toward refugees, though on closer look the article focuses on the negative sentiment toward Austria’s court system in response to the violent crime. The story shows the negative views toward the outcome of the court’s decision to release the criminal who committed the rape, as shown by the abundance of shares by Americans, as well as a public response by Vladimir Putin, which was subsequently shared by Americans. The negative sentiment shared by retweeting the story make up 16% of all content shared by Americans, which shows the disappointment in the lack of accountability for crimes committed in Austria.

6.5.2 Research Question 2

What are the current trends in American sentiment toward Austria and its involvement in the Syrian refugee crisis?

The research team discovered considerable divergence between the types of content found on social media and in newspapers. Whereas newspaper articles focused mostly on the political and electoral consequences of the crisis (55%), social media content was mostly focused on violence and crime as relating to the crisis (57%). Only six percent of the social media content focused on political consequences of the crisis. Social media users were, as another example, interested in the financial ramifications of the refugee influx, which was not a theme seen in the newspaper content.

Perhaps more interesting was how frequently newspapers published articles detailing the personal stories of refugees and struggles, whereas social media did not reflect similar types of stories. Newspapers followed traditional roles and duties and covered the political angle of the crisis. In the case of individual stories, however, newspapers reveal significant editorial discretion. The personal accounts are the clearest sign of newspapers attempting to editorialize the crisis. Yet the articles did not appear on social media.
In fact, none of the articles posted or reposted on social media during the course of the research team's data collection period were articles found in the newspaper capture. Simply put, individuals on social media did not elect to share the newspaper content captured during the same time period. The divergence speaks to the apparent disconnect between priorities held by individuals online (the public) and the agenda-setters (the newspapers).

6.5.3 Research Question 3
What are the parallels between American sentiment concerning Austria’s involvement in the Syrian refugee crisis and U.S. presidential candidates?

The data set showed the negative sentiment towards refugees and migrant policies aligns with the political affiliations of Americans. Social media users who identify as conservative or show support for Donald Trump and Trump’s anti-immigration views were dominant in the negative sentiment expressed. Additionally, the third research question showed those who are loudest are associated primarily with negative sentiment (Bershidsky, 2016).

U.S. President-elect Donald Trump was mentioned three times more than Hillary Clinton and associated with 86% of the negative sentiment. Nineteen percent of the negative sentiment was in support of Austria’s plans to deport 50,000 refugees. Fifty-eight percent of the negative sentiment appeared to be fear-driven with the dominant article headline, “Over 11,000 asylum seekers listed as crime suspects in Austria.” Trump seems to be referred to in the context of ‘making America great again’ with stricter immigration laws. Fourteen percent of the negative sentiment associated with Trump was in disagreement of Austria’s court decision to overturn the conviction of the Iraqi refugee who raped the 10-year-old boy.

Hillary Clinton was more closely associated with neutral and negative sentiment. Seventy-seven percent of the Twitter posts mentioning Clinton were objectionable to her proposed policies, driven by fear, and implied Austria’s involvement in the Syrian refugee crisis was a representation of what the United States would look like if Clinton won the U.S. presidential election.

7. Recommendations
The research team’s findings indicate important opportunities for engagement via social media and emerging news sources could strengthen the Embassy’s ties with Americans. The following recommendations are offered to highlight the possibilities that new media offers. Broadening press outreach through proactive strategies serves to cultivate existing and new social media sources and influencers. It is important to develop a strong network of social media influencers, especially utilizing Twitter, as sentiment is shared frequently through extensive networks. A proactive social media strategy will allow the Embassy to increase both volume and substance on the social media stage. Other recommendations
include proactively focusing on “thought leadership” and “content amplification” and applying nation-branding techniques to bolster the Austrian brand.

7.1 Recommendation 1: Press Outreach Expansion

Over the past decade, a seismic shift has taken place in how consumers gather news and information, including strong movement away from traditional newspapers to television, online, and social media (Mitchell, Gottfried, Barthel, & Shearer, 2016). The days of distributing traditional press releases to a handful of news outlets are fading and being replaced by online and social media strategies. Press offices should continually evolve and shape messages through today’s multiple channels including subscription databases, web news aggregators (Drudge Report, Huffington Post), website only news (Politico), online newspapers, news agency websites (Associated Press, Reuters), news media websites (CNN, Fox News), grassroots journalism sites (Independent Media Center), local television news sites, and social media platforms such as Facebook and Twitter. (Pratt Library, n.d.). As the Austrian Embassy continues to help shape Austria’s national brand, it may rely too heavily on past methods.

Steps the Embassy can take positively influence the nation brand and enjoy a positive relationship with both “traditional” and “new media” include:

- **Reshape the traditional press release.** Use interactive graphics (news offices/influencers can share) (Forbes Agency Council, 2016)
- **Research “new media” reporter interests.** Connect based on mutual benefit. (Forbes Agency Council, 2016)
- **Research and cultivate most “influential” social media influencers** (Powers, 2016)
- **Website.** Keep up to date and relevant (Landeau-Pope, n.d.)
- **Interact with all forms of media and influencers** (Landeau-Pope, n.d.)
- **Enhance impactful events.** Target social media and other “new” online influencers. (Forbes Agency Council, 2016)
- **Be genuine.** Share original and creative content with identified social media sources (Forbes Agency Council, 2016)
- **Be experts.** Become internationally known experts in key areas, such as diplomacy and U.S. relations. (Landeau-Pope, n.d.)
"I think that social media has more power than the money they spent, and I think maybe to a certain extent, I proved that."
- U.S. President-elect Donald Trump on the power of his social media presence versus campaign funding spent by his opponent in the presidential race, November 2016

7.2 Recommendation 2: To talk to Americans, tweeting is essential
The importance of developing a social media network cannot be overstated to reach a target audience and deliver a message that will resonate. Extensive research has shown that the strength of a network determines how well a message will be received and how likely the recipients are to share within personal networks (Bond et al., 2012). Messaging should be developed, as such, with consideration of not only what information is being relayed but also how likely users will share information in personal networks and beyond (Bond et al., 2012).

“Social media tools such as Twitter, Facebook and others, have forced diplomats and communicators alike to rethink and redesign diplomacy while putting it into a different context,” (@andreas212nyc, 2013, p. 11). Social media has become a new medium for diplomats to be transparent about diplomacy, as well as appeal to the human side of media. Israel’s Ambassador Michael Oren states that, “today there are few alternatives as far-reaching and effective, with very wide audiences and young audiences, as Twitter,” (@andreas212nyc, 2013, p. 37). Utilizing Twitter and other social media tools is imperative to reaching larger audiences in the modern world. With an abundance of the population utilizing social media, ignoring the free and simple method of communication may be costly.

Twitter is by no means a replacement for traditional diplomacy, but rather, a way to make diplomacy more efficient, more inclusive, and more engaging,” (@andreas212nyc, 2013, p. 27). Social media is another avenue to be transparent and communicate with the public, and should not replace traditional methods of diplomacy, but rather enhance them. Numerous successful strategies to utilize Twitter include:

- **Keep open lines for discussion.** Ask questions and answer questions (@andreas212nyc, 2013). Find the best ways to communicate with the audience.

- **Be yourself.** While others can easily write tweets for you, “Twitter is fully enjoyed and becomes a real tool for diplomacy when you use it yourself,” (@andreas212nyc, 2013, p. 61).

- **Utilize #FF or #FollowFriday.** Follow Friday can increase relationships with followers, as well as other similar accounts like ambassadors or government officials (@andreas212nyc, 2013).
• **Be visual.** Incorporate photos, infographics, links, and even jokes to change up the content shared (@andreas212nyc, 2013; Twiplomacy, 2016).

• **Be personable.** The most popular images posted are personal ones (Twiplomacy, 2016). The more your audience can relate to you, the more likely they are to have meaningful conversations with you (@andreas212nyc, 2013).

• **Utilize trends as an asset.** Twitter has an algorithm that identifies trends, so join the conversation! (@andreas212nyc, 2013).

• **Create mutual connections.** Identify other world leaders and organizations using Twitter and make connections (Twiplomacy, 2016).

7.3 **Recommendation 3: Volume and Substance Matter**

“The diplomat has to be more personal, which is also, in a sense, more dangerous. There is such a noise in terms of information flowing that to be heard, in a sense, you have to shout a bit.”

- Gerard Araud, French Ambassador to the United States, June 2015

What makes for a successful social media campaign can seem difficult to pinpoint, but having a targeted approach to online conversation is essential. Some specific truths have been established.

• **Create a connection.** The more conversational a Twitter account is, the better (Twiplomacy, 2016). Conversation creates rapport between the account holder and the audience and creates reciprocal interest.

• **Tweet with photos if retweeting is the goal.** Most tweets are text-only, but those featuring a photo have a 35% greater chance of being retweeted (Twiplomacy, 2016). Retweeting, in turn, is critical for message absorption (Bond et al., 2012), and photos help break up the monotony of words found on most Twitter feeds.

• **Quality matters as much as quantity.** More important than tweeting every day is tweeting timely and personalized material (Twiplomacy, 2016).

• **Tagging helps.** Particularly when trying to create an audience (Twiplomacy, 2016).

• **Direct messages work if used judiciously.** Direct messages can get information out directly and create buzz and a feeling of exclusivity (Twiplomacy, 2016). Journalists, opinion-makers, and other leaders should be sought out in any effort at creating greater understanding, relaying information, or creating closer relationships and conversation. The key is to be selective in who is direct messaged (Mirman, 2013).
7.4 Recommendation 4: Adjusting to New Paradigm

Recent events, most notably the U.S. presidential election, are changing the landscape for social media communication. In 2014, 30% of the general population received news from Facebook and 8% from Twitter (Anderson & Caumont, 2014). Gathering and sharing news from social media sites has become an area for concern because of how quickly “news” spreads via social media, with little fact-checking taking place. One example was a tweet claiming that anti-Trump protesters were bused into Austin to protest, which was shared over 16,000 times on Twitter, 350,000 times on Facebook, and even by the President-elect himself (Maheshwari, 2016). The tweet was started by a user who had only 40 followers, made an assumption, shared his assumption on social media, and turned out to be incorrect (Maheshwari, 2016).

After news went viral about fake news on social media sites contributing to the outcome of the U.S. presidential election, leaders from tech companies immediately announced actions to combat the fake news crisis. Mark Zuckerberg, chief executive of Facebook, Inc., announced that the company is considering classification tools for misinformation and labeling of fake news, as well as working with fact-checking groups (Seetharaman, 2016). Leaders of Twitter announced that the company will be cracking down on hate speech and giving users more control of the content they see and hear (Guynn, 2016).

Social media companies have recognized the gravity of the problem and have moved to address it. More news sources will likely be under the microscope moving forward and will also be forced to prove the credibility of the information. As such, organizations like the Embassy of Austria should also consider adopting new public relations best practices. Hall (2015) highlights seven public relations trends for 2016, mainly for commercial businesses, however the trends are applicable to various organizations with diverse intent. Two trends that would be most useful for the Embassy include:

- **Thought leadership.** Larger investment in content control before promoting one’s brand; “content that’s valuable, educational, and engaging” (Hall, 2015, para. 4).

- **Content amplification.** Quality content (from appearances to depth); with media outlets reporting on the dangers of “fake” news, careful attention should be given to ensure content is credible, attention-grabbing, and exudes quality to attract viewers (Hall, 2015).

“Thought leadership” and “content amplification” are not just trends but an investment in adopting better practices. News sources should be more proactive in combating the era of fake news, which has led to events that are reshaping American culture. Organizations should also be thoughtful about the content shared with the masses.
7.5 Recommendation 5: Nation Brand Strategies

“If you’re not making a concerted effort to brand your nation, other people might do it for you – and for their own purposes.” – Tom Lincoln, Director, Wharton National Brand Conference

Nation branding is the practice of applying corporate marketing strategies to countries to brand a nation in a specific way. In an interview with Simon Anholt, the editor of Nation Branding and Public Diplomacy, Anholt discusses nation branding as a reputation asset, as well as a tool to produce momentum toward specific behavior (Hudson Teslik, 2007). Nation branding is not a practice that can be implemented overnight, but a thoughtful strategy to push specific ideas toward the public to help promote a positive image of a nation over time. Identifying the focus and strategy of the nation brand is imperative, and, as Yog (2016) points out, identifying avenues to amplify the message put out is vital to the success of nation branding.

To approach strategies for nation branding, countries can focus on the existing image created by the public and what areas can be amplified to create a positive image. For the Embassy of Austria, focusing on items such as the RedBull company or Arnold Schwarzenegger, and amplifying associations with Austria can develop specific focus on those areas and draw positive attention to the country. Similarly, as noted by Avraham (2014), “marketers of places that have a controversial history can spin it into an asset by presenting the questionable local tradition in a new, more positive light,” (p. 179).

The Embassy of Austria can expand upon the nation brand for Austria and develop an avenue in which specific positive imagery is associated with the country. To best develop an approach toward nation branding, the following points, as detailed by Jay Wang (2014) in his book *Shaping China’s Global Imagination: Branding Nations at the World Expo*, can help define a baseline strategy:

- **Storytelling is a foundation of brand communication.** Storytelling engages the emotions of an audience and is much more relatable and compelling than making arguments for a country (Wang, 2014).

- **Utilize stereotypes.** A significant portion of nation branding revolves around confirmation and reminding, so harnessing the familiar representations and mental shortcuts predisposed to audiences can help leverage existing brands in a positive manner (Wang, 2014).

- **Production value counts.** The growing realm of tech-savvy social media users calls for attention to quality visualizations to keep audiences engaged (Wang, 2014).

- **Nation branding is a transnational production.** While the Embassy and Austrian government is a driving force, nation branding relies on a web of public, private and transnational partnerships to further amplify a brand (Wang, 2014).
• Sustainability is key. Nation brands need consistent reinforcement and revitalization to keep the attention of audiences and help further emphasize branding (Wang, 2014).

8. Next Steps
The research team’s data collection, data analysis, and findings revealed important areas poised for additional investigation. Given the conflation of sentiment regarding American perceptions of the refugee crisis, American views on Austria’s handling of the crisis, and related topics such as immigration, crime, and financial impact, a survey study would be a logical next step. A survey would better separate overlapping opinions and allow for a more nuanced understanding of true sentiment. Furthermore, social media is not necessarily representative of the American public (Leavey, 2013), but a survey would enable the capture of a representative sample from which conclusions about American sentiment could be drawn more definitively.

9. Conclusion
The University of Southern California, Sol Price School of Public Policy, MPA Capstone research team examined the Syrian refugee crisis at a critical moment in time, five years into the worst humanitarian crisis in at least two generations and during an historic, if highly contentious U.S. presidential election. The team utilized data available on the increasingly influential forum of social media and reviewed published work by the United States’ leading newspapers to study American sentiment toward Austria’s involvement in the crisis. By conducting sentiment and content analyses utilizing both software tools and human effort, the research team was able to answer three critical questions for the Embassy of Austria and augment the findings with scholarship related to social media use and media biases.

The team discovered sentiment on Austria’s involvement in the crisis was negative overall, for both social media content and newspaper content, but that Americans and American newspapers were not specifically concerned with Austria’s handling of the refugee crisis. Rather, both data sources focused on the subject insofar as it related to other similar issues such as immigration, crime, and political developments. Perhaps most revealing was the team’s finding of the wide disparity between trends on social media and coverage in the newspapers. Content shared online differed completely from content published in newspapers and vice versa. The finding speaks to a broader disconnect between what Americans appear to be concerned with and what traditional news sources cover.

For the Embassy of Austria, understanding the variation in content across the two media sources provides a clearer picture of challenges to and opportunities for maintaining positive relations with the American people and the U.S. government by extension. The dissemination of news and sentiment online occurs at such a rapid pace and large volume that stakeholders like the Embassy seemingly must monitor the insights the two data
sources (social media and newspapers) provide in order to best understand the political environment. The research team provided the Embassy with a critical snapshot of the refugee crisis at a pivotal moment in U.S. political history. However, additional research can and should be conducted in understanding the topic as it continues to evolve over time.
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## Appendix A: 50 U.S. States for Zoomph Workflow

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alabama</th>
<th>Idaho</th>
<th>Minnesota</th>
<th>North Dakota</th>
<th>Vermont</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alaska</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>Mississippi</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>Washington D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>West Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>Wyoming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Texas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>Utah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Appendix B: 50 Most Populated U.S. Cities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>8,400,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Los Angeles, California</td>
<td>3,800,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Chicago, Illinois</td>
<td>2,700,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Houston, Texas</td>
<td>2,100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>1,550,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Phoenix, Arizona</td>
<td>1,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>San Antonio, Texas</td>
<td>1,400,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>San Diego, California</td>
<td>1,330,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Dallas, Texas</td>
<td>1,200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>San Jose, California</td>
<td>998,537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Austin, Texas</td>
<td>885,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Indianapolis, Indiana</td>
<td>843,393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Jacksonville, Florida</td>
<td>842,583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>San Francisco, California</td>
<td>837,442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Columbus, Ohio</td>
<td>822,553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>City</td>
<td>Population</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Charlotte, North Carolina</td>
<td>792,862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Fort Worth, Texas</td>
<td>792,727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Detroit, Michigan</td>
<td>688,701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>El Paso, Texas</td>
<td>674,433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Memphis, Tennessee</td>
<td>653,450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Seattle, Washington</td>
<td>652,405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Denver, Colorado</td>
<td>649,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>646,449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Boston, Massachusetts</td>
<td>645,966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Nashville, Tennessee</td>
<td>634,464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Baltimore, Maryland</td>
<td>622,104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Oklahoma City, Oklahoma</td>
<td>610,613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Louisville, Kentucky</td>
<td>609,893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Portland, Oregon</td>
<td>609,456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Las Vegas, Nevada</td>
<td>603,488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>City</td>
<td>Population</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Milwaukee, Wisconsin</td>
<td>599,164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Albuquerque, New Mexico</td>
<td>556,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Tucson, Arizona</td>
<td>526,116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Fresno, California</td>
<td>509,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Sacramento, California</td>
<td>479,686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Long Beach, California</td>
<td>469,428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Kansas City, Missouri</td>
<td>467,007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Mesa, Arizona</td>
<td>457,587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Virginia Beach, Virginia</td>
<td>448,479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Atlanta, Georgia</td>
<td>447,841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Colorado Springs, Colorado</td>
<td>439,886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Omaha, Nebraska</td>
<td>434,353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Raleigh, North Carolina</td>
<td>431,746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Miami, Florida</td>
<td>417,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Oakland, California</td>
<td>400,740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>City</td>
<td>Population</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Minneapolis, Minnesota</td>
<td>400,070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Tulsa, Oklahoma</td>
<td>398,121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Cleveland, Ohio</td>
<td>390,113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Wichita, Kansas</td>
<td>386,552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Arlington, Texas</td>
<td>379,577</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AuthorUserName</th>
<th>Created</th>
<th>Message</th>
<th>Sentiment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maku1316</td>
<td>11/23/2016 6:13</td>
<td>RT @Juliet777777: #Austria Charge Muslim Refugee With 20 Counts of Murder <a href="https://t.co/TLZhQSZKI">https://t.co/TLZhQSZKI</a> #Deutschland #Germany #Poland #UKIP #Hunga#</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MagnusOpus</td>
<td>11/23/2016 6:06</td>
<td>RT @bony_rabbit: Australians were Refugees once. #Deuschland #Germany #Poland #UKIP #Hunga#</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MagnusOpus</td>
<td>11/23/2016 6:05</td>
<td>RT @bony_rabbit: Australians were Refugees once. #Deuschland #Germany #Poland #UKIP #Hunga#</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SilvanaCorsetti</td>
<td>11/23/2016 5:45</td>
<td>RT @ARnews1936: &quot;Asylum seeker crime spikes in Austria, official statistics show&quot; <a href="https://t.co/5QIRMxJZ3e">https://t.co/5QIRMxJZ3e</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JanetDrendorf</td>
<td>11/23/2016 5:34</td>
<td>Asylum seeker crime spikes in Austria, official statistics show <a href="https://t.co/RXUaxlHSMb">https://t.co/RXUaxlHSMb</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LadyVeteran23</td>
<td>11/23/2016 4:07</td>
<td>RT @RT_com: Asylum seeker crime spikes in Austria, official statistics show <a href="https://t.co/70kuGYh2yT">https://t.co/70kuGYh2yT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ppocampos</td>
<td>11/23/2016 3:58</td>
<td>Refugees cross the borderline in Szentgotthard, Hungary, at the Hungarian-Austrian border, ask#</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>keith_camic</td>
<td>11/23/2016 3:33</td>
<td>RT @ARnews1936: &quot;Asylum seeker crime spikes in Austria, official statistics show&quot; <a href="https://t.co/5QIRMxJZ3e">https://t.co/5QIRMxJZ3e</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anotao_news</td>
<td>11/23/2016 3:01</td>
<td>Asylum seeker crime spikes in Austria, official statistics show <a href="https://t.co/x2Xhadjwu">https://t.co/x2Xhadjwu</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vojichwilliams</td>
<td>11/23/2016 2:05</td>
<td>RT @AR_com: Asylum seeker crime spikes in Austria, official statistics show <a href="https://t.co/70kuGYh2yT">https://t.co/70kuGYh2yT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sardinas51</td>
<td>11/23/2016 2:05</td>
<td>RT @Ivalja381977: Asylum seeker crime spikes in Austria, official statistics show #Trump2016 #2A <a href="https://t.co/tyxw6gajzh">https://t.co/tyxw6gajzh</a> <a href="https://t.co/4VvYkJ">https://t.co/4VvYkJ</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anneieder</td>
<td>11/23/2016 1:28</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Rise in criminal complaints made against asylum seekers <a href="https://t.co/cpQicTib3f">https://t.co/cpQicTib3f</a> <a href="https://t.co/Q7Gwa7wRZ">https://t.co/Q7Gwa7wRZ</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanith1</td>
<td>11/23/2016 1:14</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Rise in criminal complaints made against asylum seekers <a href="https://t.co/cpQicTib3f">https://t.co/cpQicTib3f</a> <a href="https://t.co/Q7Gwa7wRZ">https://t.co/Q7Gwa7wRZ</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nc202011</td>
<td>11/23/2016 1:13</td>
<td>RT @ARnews1936: &quot;Asylum seeker crime spikes in Austria, official statistics show&quot; <a href="https://t.co/5QIRMxJZ3e">https://t.co/5QIRMxJZ3e</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kacy1000</td>
<td>11/23/2016 1:37</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Rise in criminal complaints made against asylum seekers <a href="https://t.co/Q7Gwa7wRZ">https://t.co/Q7Gwa7wRZ</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>smartymarty1965</td>
<td>11/23/2016 1:24</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Rise in criminal complaints made against asylum seekers <a href="https://t.co/cpQicTib3f">https://t.co/cpQicTib3f</a> <a href="https://t.co/Q7Gwa7wRZ">https://t.co/Q7Gwa7wRZ</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhileDeCarolis</td>
<td>11/23/2016 0:18</td>
<td>RT @AR_com: Asylum seeker crime spikes in Austria, official statistics show <a href="https://t.co/70kuGYh2yT">https://t.co/70kuGYh2yT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayasdogue</td>
<td>11/23/2016 2:16</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Rise in criminal complaints made against asylum seekers <a href="https://t.co/cpQicTib3f">https://t.co/cpQicTib3f</a> <a href="https://t.co/Q7Gwa7wRZ">https://t.co/Q7Gwa7wRZ</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TheolonFerns</td>
<td>11/23/2016 2:03</td>
<td>RT @Ivalja381977: Asylum seeker crime spikes in Austria, official statistics show #Trump2016 #2A <a href="https://t.co/tyxw6gajzh">https://t.co/tyxw6gajzh</a> <a href="https://t.co/4VvYkJ">https://t.co/4VvYkJ</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RamonKiddy</td>
<td>11/23/2016 2:54</td>
<td>RT @Trumpetnews: Asylum Seeker Crime Spikes In Austria, Official Statistics Show <a href="https://t.co/lnCt2jJAHNa">https://t.co/lnCt2jJAHNa</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karacry_1970</td>
<td>11/23/2016 2:42</td>
<td>RT @AR_com: Asylum seeker crime spikes in Austria, official statistics show <a href="https://t.co/70kuGYh2yT">https://t.co/70kuGYh2yT</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>privera20131113</td>
<td>11/23/2016 2:08</td>
<td>RT @MattHartmann8: Asylum seeker crime spikes in Austria, official statistics show <a href="https://t.co/70kuGYh2yT">https://t.co/70kuGYh2yT</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TheJoshuaJoshua</td>
<td>11/23/2016 2:04</td>
<td>RT @AR_com: Asylum seeker crime spikes in Austria, official statistics show <a href="https://t.co/70kuGYh2yT">https://t.co/70kuGYh2yT</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sweetdeeezez</td>
<td>11/23/2016 2:00</td>
<td>RT @AR_com: Asylum seeker crime spikes in Austria, official statistics show <a href="https://t.co/70kuGYh2yT">https://t.co/70kuGYh2yT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>angieeavhorn</td>
<td>11/23/2016 2:16</td>
<td>RT @AR_com: Asylum seeker crime spikes in Austria, official statistics show <a href="https://t.co/70kuGYh2yT">https://t.co/70kuGYh2yT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flagtweeterr</td>
<td>11/23/2016 2:15</td>
<td>RT @AR_com: Asylum seeker crime spikes in Austria, official statistics show <a href="https://t.co/70kuGYh2yT">https://t.co/70kuGYh2yT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odins_Bastard</td>
<td>11/23/2016 2:14</td>
<td>RT @StandUpWhiteMan: Asylum seeker crime spikes in Austria, official statistics show <a href="https://t.co/9X8BYqZ5sz">https://t.co/9X8BYqZ5sz</a> #Auxit #EuropeAwake #WR</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mohammadafand</td>
<td>11/23/2016 2:13</td>
<td>Asylum seeker crime spikes in Austria, official statistics show <a href="https://t.co/70kuGYh2yT">https://t.co/70kuGYh2yT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dylan1999aweso</td>
<td>11/23/2016 2:12</td>
<td>RT @AR_com: Asylum seeker crime spikes in Austria, official statistics show <a href="https://t.co/70kuGYh2yT">https://t.co/70kuGYh2yT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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US funding #Syrian #Rebels &; discussing #Muslim #Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired https://t.co/kxMuystB9M
Same over took that Nazis Germany.
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<td>RT @resty_rightwing: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has #ecelost the will to live# <a href="https://t.co/SoBbIRQRXw">https://t.co/SoBbIRQRXw</a> <a href="https://t.co/XrAwNsOo">https://t.co/XrAwNsOo</a>;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SACPC1</td>
<td>11/12/2016 15:32</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - North African Asylum Seekers Busted With 300,000 Euros of Drugs <a href="https://t.co/UQYmSpGn7">https://t.co/UQYmSpGn7</a> <a href="https://t.co/334aBbp2UL">https://t.co/334aBbp2UL</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nvrvryan</td>
<td>11/12/2016 15:32</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - North African Asylum Seekers Busted With 300,000 Euros of Drugs <a href="https://t.co/UQYmSpGn7">https://t.co/UQYmSpGn7</a> <a href="https://t.co/334aBbp2UL">https://t.co/334aBbp2UL</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James_tauber</td>
<td>11/12/2016 15:31</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - North African Asylum Seekers Busted With 300,000 Euros of Drugs <a href="https://t.co/UQYmSpGn7">https://t.co/UQYmSpGn7</a> <a href="https://t.co/334aBbp2UL">https://t.co/334aBbp2UL</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CinnCorral</td>
<td>11/12/2016 15:31</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - North African Asylum Seekers Busted With 300,000 Euros of Drugs <a href="https://t.co/UQYmSpGn7">https://t.co/UQYmSpGn7</a> <a href="https://t.co/334aBbp2UL">https://t.co/334aBbp2UL</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starr1kg</td>
<td>11/12/2016 15:31</td>
<td>RT @resty_rightwing: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has #ecelost the will to live# <a href="https://t.co/SoBbIRQRXw">https://t.co/SoBbIRQRXw</a> <a href="https://t.co/XrAwNsOo">https://t.co/XrAwNsOo</a>;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COCrowe</td>
<td>11/12/2016 15:30</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Syrian Migrant Accused of Multiple Machine Gun Terrorist Murders <a href="https://t.co/BUEmv3an34">https://t.co/BUEmv3an34</a> <a href="https://t.co/RLHsgU4Hct">https://t.co/RLHsgU4Hct</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSMisPropaganda</td>
<td>11/12/2016 15:21</td>
<td>RT @architectguy: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has #ecelost the will to live# <a href="https://t.co/velVExyvJ">https://t.co/velVExyvJ</a> @Sonofliberty357 @Babbsg;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wil_Johnson1</td>
<td>11/12/2016 15:12</td>
<td>Austria Charges Muslim Refugee With 20 Counts of Murder <a href="https://t.co/RX4m2G070Y">https://t.co/RX4m2G070Y</a> <a href="https://t.co/YyYR13l4M">https://t.co/YyYR13l4M</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julesoffthesmile</td>
<td>11/12/2016 15:08</td>
<td>RT @architectguy: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has #ecelost the will to live# <a href="https://t.co/velVExyvJ">https://t.co/velVExyvJ</a> @Sonofliberty357 @Babbsg;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>monkwacht</td>
<td>11/12/2016 15:01</td>
<td>RT @architectguy: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has #ecelost the will to live# <a href="https://t.co/velVExyvJ">https://t.co/velVExyvJ</a> @Sonofliberty357 @Babbsg;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rnwokillas</td>
<td>11/12/2016 15:01</td>
<td>RT @Badgoy NSK: Putin about Austria after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young autistic boy #WhiteGenocide #RapeJihad <a href="https://t.co/4c">https://t.co/4c</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol1am</td>
<td>11/12/2016 14:58</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Sick teenage migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. <a href="https://t.co/KxKh3">https://t.co/KxKh3</a>;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonofliberty357</td>
<td>11/12/2016 14:50</td>
<td>RT @architectguy: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has #ecelost the will to live# <a href="https://t.co/velVExyVJ">https://t.co/velVExyVJ</a> @Sonofliberty357 @Babbsg;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>architectguy</td>
<td>11/12/2016 14:46</td>
<td>Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has #ecelost the will to live# <a href="https://t.co/velVExyVJ">https://t.co/velVExyVJ</a> @Sonofliberty357 @Babbsgir2 @SLawrence</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SafeForSure</td>
<td>11/12/2016 14:38</td>
<td>RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has #ecelost the will to live# <a href="https://t.co/x880RbnO8">https://t.co/x880RbnO8</a> <a href="https://t.co/UHffXaWIL4">https://t.co/UHffXaWIL4</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>carol_holman</td>
<td>11/12/2016 14:31</td>
<td>Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has #ecelost the will to live# <a href="https://t.co/2kugOJ6U2">https://t.co/2kugOJ6U2</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SkyPressMedia</td>
<td>11/12/2016 14:31</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Syrian Migrant Accused of Multiple Machine Gun Terrorist Murders <a href="https://t.co/BUEmv3an34">https://t.co/BUEmv3an34</a> <a href="https://t.co/RLHsgU4Hct">https://t.co/RLHsgU4Hct</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>im72eman</td>
<td>11/12/2016 14:11</td>
<td>RT @ramzpaul: 72 year old Austrian woman raped by Muslim immigrant. <a href="https://t.co/m8fB2JCC2">https://t.co/m8fB2JCC2</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>freelaforgotten</td>
<td>11/12/2016 14:00</td>
<td>RT @BadgoyNSF: Putin about Austria after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young autistic boy #WhiteGenocide #RapeJihad <a href="https://t.co/4c">https://t.co/4c</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>firedog2317</td>
<td>11/12/2016 13:55</td>
<td>Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has #ecelost the will to live# <a href="https://t.co/QneWnJyH5">https://t.co/QneWnJyH5</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARDVAUGHN2</td>
<td>11/12/2016 13:44</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Syrian Migrant Accused of Multiple Machine Gun Terrorist Murders <a href="https://t.co/BUEmv3an34">https://t.co/BUEmv3an34</a> <a href="https://t.co/RLHsgU4Hct">https://t.co/RLHsgU4Hct</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PatrickMcMeekin</td>
<td>11/12/2016 13:39</td>
<td>RT @JahvFVOqmiY #SaturdayMorning #Diversity <a href="https://t.co/uhbFOqmiY">https://t.co/uhbFOqmiY</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief_Daniel_E</td>
<td>11/12/2016 13:35</td>
<td>RT @ramzpaul: 72 year old Austrian woman raped by Muslim immigrant. <a href="https://t.co/m8fB2JCC2">https://t.co/m8fB2JCC2</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
StarAshley8 11/12/2016 13:25 RT @camboievit: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has ©colet the will to live! https://t.co/f3S0CsSFLq negative

hmfun34 11/12/2016 13:20 RT @ramzpaul: 72 year old Austrian woman raped by Muslim immigrant. https://t.co/mlfbbM2tJCC negative

jhowarton 11/12/2016 13:19 Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has ©colet the will to live! https://t.co/H6gsb7Rg5 negative
debrabrinkley 11/12/2016 13:11 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Syrian Migrant Accused of Multiple Machine Gun Terrorist Murders https://t.co/BUEmv3an34 https://t.co/RLHsgU4Hct neutral

WendyYRN 11/12/2016 13:10 Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has ©colet the will to live! https://t.co/VWv6fXvbB negative

bekind4america 11/12/2016 13:08 RT @ramzpaul: 72 year old Austrian woman raped by Muslim immigrant. https://t.co/mlfbbM2tJCC negative

Meeedge 11/12/2016 13:03 RT @ramzpaul: 72 year old Austrian woman raped by Muslim immigrant. https://t.co/mlfbbM2tJCC negative

RebeccaFaussett 11/12/2016 13:02 RT @camboievit: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has ©colet the will to live! https://t.co/f3S0CsSFLq negative

BergeronMarti 11/12/2016 13:00 Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has ©colet the will to live! https://t.co/ncNWA8628 negative

lawbarrett55 11/12/2016 12:56 RT @ramzpaul: 72 year old Austrian woman raped by Muslim immigrant. https://t.co/mlfbbM2tJCC negative

NikoTheFarmer 11/12/2016 12:55 RT @ramzpaul: 72 year old Austrian woman raped by Muslim immigrant. https://t.co/mlfbbM2tJCC negative

MariOldaetter 11/12/2016 12:54 RT @ramzpaul: 72 year old Austrian woman raped by Muslim immigrant. https://t.co/mlfbbM2tJCC negative

fhurs98 11/12/2016 12:43 RT @Boazizz: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has ©colet the will to live! https://t.co/IV4V7va9D neutral

emscme 11/12/2016 12:42 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Syrian Migrant Accused of Multiple Machine Gun Terrorist Murders https://t.co/BUEmv3an34 https://t.co/RLHsgU4Hct neutral

rolandkrebs 11/12/2016 12:41 RT @danielapatti: On 19 November in #Vienna to speak about #refugee #inclusion. Coming? With @levenpol https://t.co/tnGuW6gs1y neutral

AMillerUSA1 11/12/2016 12:38 RT @Boazizz: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has ©colet the will to live! https://t.co/IV4V7va9D negative

Divergent77 11/12/2016 12:30 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Syrian Migrant Accused of Multiple Machine Gun Terrorist Murders https://t.co/BUEmv3an34 https://t.co/RLHsgU4Hct neutral

pokeysnowflake 11/12/2016 12:21 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Syrian Migrant Accused of Multiple Machine Gun Terrorist Murders https://t.co/BUEmv3an34 https://t.co/RLHsgU4Hct neutral

jpxt1975 11/12/2016 12:14 RT @ramzpaul: 72 year old Austrian woman raped by Muslim immigrant. https://t.co/mlfbbM2tJCC negative

jmac195111 11/12/2016 12:13 Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has ©colet the will to live! https://t.co/a4FISyRlh2 neutral

suedemigio 11/12/2016 12:03 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Syrian Migrant Accused of Multiple Machine Gun Terrorist Murders https://t.co/BUEmv3an34 https://t.co/RLHsgU4Hct neutral

TheBiondeM 11/12/2016 12:01 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Sick teenage migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. https://t.co/FxWh4; neutral

eria15 11/12/2016 11:56 Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has ©colet the will to live! https://t.co/qf1Px29e negative

evansanueis 11/12/2016 11:53 RT @V_of_Europe: Sick teenage migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. https://t.co/FxWh4; negative

Odins_Bastard 11/12/2016 11:52 RT @Kels_Arnold82: @Death2RapeGangs Austrian woman, 72, raped by teen asylum seeker has 'lost will to live' https://t.co/Roxcii8sv https://t.co/; negative

AlexSlick 11/12/2016 11:52 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Sick teenage migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. https://t.co/FxWh4; negative

karissabentley7 11/12/2016 11:52 RT @V_of_Europe: Sick teenage migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. https://t.co/FxWh4; negative

C_L_A_S_07 11/12/2016 11:52 RT @V_of_Europe: Sick teenage migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. https://t.co/FxWh4; neutral

calypsoSHARKING 11/12/2016 11:50 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Syrian Migrant Accused of Multiple Machine Gun Terrorist Murders https://t.co/BUEmv3an34 https://t.co/RLHsgU4Hct neutral

heartsovejas 11/12/2016 11:39 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Sick teenager migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. https://t.co/FxWh4; neutral

ViennaTopNews 11/12/2016 11:34 Arriving to the Cooperative City: the Vienna Refugee Coalition, Vienna (AT) - Wonderland https://t.co/wls40CcCX via @danielapatti neutral

copiapa 11/12/2016 11:33 RT @V_of_Europe: Sick teenage migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. https://t.co/FxWh4; negative

SARTraining6913 11/12/2016 11:28 RT @V_of_Europe: Syrian Migrant Accused of Multiple Machine Gun Terrorist Murders https://t.co/BUEmv3an34 https://t.co/RLHsgU4Hct neutral

RiskRank 11/12/2016 11:28 RT @V_of_Europe: Sick teenage migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. https://t.co/FxWh4; negative

FutureOfWorkNYC 11/12/2016 11:22 RT @Kels_Arnold82: @2tweetaboutit Austrian woman, 72, raped by teen asylum seeker has 'lost will to live' https://t.co/Roxcii8sv https://t.co/; negative

goawaytitsntome 11/12/2016 11:17 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Syrian Migrant Accused of Multiple Machine Gun Terrorist Murders https://t.co/BUEmv3an34 https://t.co/RLHsgU4Hct neutral

gregorymcmaho13 11/12/2016 11:06 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Syrian Migrant Accused of Multiple Machine Gun Terrorist Murders https://t.co/BUEmv3an34 https://t.co/RLHsgU4Hct neutral

ppdursell 11/12/2016 11:02 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Syrian Migrant Accused of Multiple Machine Gun Terrorist Murders https://t.co/BUEmv3an34 https://t.co/RLHsgU4Hct neutral

HiggsBoson4 11/12/2016 10:57 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Syrian Migrant Accused of Multiple Machine Gun Terrorist Murders https://t.co/BUEmv3an34 https://t.co/RLHsgU4Hct neutral

laidlaw_bruc 11/12/2016 10:52 RT @V_of_Europe: Syrian Migrant Accused of Multiple Machine Gun Terrorist Murders https://t.co/BUEmv3an34 https://t.co/RLHsgU4Hct neutral

sweettweet 11/12/2016 10:51 RT @V_of_Europe: Syrian Migrant Accused of Multiple Machine Gun Terrorist Murders https://t.co/BUEmv3an34 https://t.co/RLHsgU4Hct neutral

SumAndreja 11/12/2016 10:49 RT @V_of_Europe: Syrian Migrant Accused of Multiple Machine Gun Terrorist Murders https://t.co/BUEmv3an34 https://t.co/RLHsgU4Hct neutral

smartymarty1965 11/12/2016 10:48 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Syrian Migrant Accused of Multiple Machine Gun Terrorist Murders https://t.co/BUEmv3an34 https://t.co/RLHsgU4Hct neutral

Sharp_Trident 11/12/2016 10:47 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Syrian Migrant Accused of Multiple Machine Gun Terrorist Murders https://t.co/BUEmv3an34 https://t.co/RLHsgU4Hct neutral
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AuthorUserName</th>
<th>Created</th>
<th>Message</th>
<th>Sentiment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Krissyface34011</td>
<td>11/12/2016 10:47</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Syrian Migrant Accused of Multiple Machine Gun Terrorist Murders <a href="https://t.co/BUEmv3an34">https://t.co/BUEmv3an34</a> <a href="https://t.co/RLHsgU4Hct">https://t.co/RLHsgU4Hct</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JillR0311</td>
<td>11/12/2016 10:32</td>
<td>RT @ramzpauli: 72 year old Austrian woman raped by Muslim immigrant. <a href="https://t.co/mlfbM2JCC2">https://t.co/mlfbM2JCC2</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USATopGuns</td>
<td>11/12/2016 10:13</td>
<td>RT @camboyet: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has 2000 lost the will to live <a href="http://t.co/350ScfLq">http://t.co/350ScfLq</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evilpa</td>
<td>11/12/2016 9:58</td>
<td>RT @camboyet: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has 2000 lost the will to live <a href="http://t.co/350ScfLq">http://t.co/350ScfLq</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MyBoubala</td>
<td>11/12/2016 9:27</td>
<td>Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has 2000 lost the will to live <a href="http://t.co/ylbShGmmtt">http://t.co/ylbShGmmtt</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>griffinjosha55</td>
<td>11/12/2016 9:27</td>
<td>RT @camboyet: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has 2000 lost the will to live <a href="http://t.co/350ScfLq">http://t.co/350ScfLq</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gardenerams</td>
<td>11/12/2016 9:04</td>
<td>RT @ramzpauli: 72 year old Austrian woman raped by Muslim immigrant. <a href="https://t.co/mlfbM2JCC2">https://t.co/mlfbM2JCC2</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>afdmunch</td>
<td>11/12/2016 9:02</td>
<td>RT @ramzpauli: 72 year old Austrian woman raped by Muslim immigrant. <a href="https://t.co/mlfbM2JCC2">https://t.co/mlfbM2JCC2</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ChristineThornz</td>
<td>11/12/2016 8:51</td>
<td>RT @ramzpauli: 72 year old Austrian woman raped by Muslim immigrant. <a href="https://t.co/mlfbM2JCC2">https://t.co/mlfbM2JCC2</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ramzpaul</td>
<td>11/12/2016 8:45</td>
<td>72 year old Austrian woman raped by Muslim immigrant. <a href="https://t.co/mlfbM2JCC2">https://t.co/mlfbM2JCC2</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTeambanning</td>
<td>11/12/2016 8:12</td>
<td>Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has 2000 lost the will to live <a href="http://t.co/SvG3EB17mE">http://t.co/SvG3EB17mE</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTeambanning</td>
<td>11/12/2016 8:12</td>
<td>Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has 2000 lost the will to live <a href="http://t.co/yoaAJMv7M">http://t.co/yoaAJMv7M</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ezidersos</td>
<td>11/12/2016 8:09</td>
<td>Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has 2000 lost the will to live <a href="http://t.co/PClJZ8QPf1">http://t.co/PClJZ8QPf1</a> #WakeUpAmerica #TrumpPresident #NRA</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalub85</td>
<td>11/12/2016 7:51</td>
<td>Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has 2000 lost the will to live <a href="http://t.co/s278bcjB">http://t.co/s278bcjB</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DianaBialkowski</td>
<td>11/12/2016 7:32</td>
<td>Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has 2000 lost the will to live <a href="http://t.co/UpXKByCoN">http://t.co/UpXKByCoN</a>. Poor lady!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tess14612</td>
<td>11/12/2016 7:20</td>
<td>Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has 2000 lost the will to live <a href="http://t.co/StOToVAr8">http://t.co/StOToVAr8</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tess14612</td>
<td>11/12/2016 7:20</td>
<td>Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has 2000 lost the will to live <a href="http://t.co/DIMZovTvl">http://t.co/DIMZovTvl</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PWiliamsD</td>
<td>11/12/2016 7:07</td>
<td>Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has 2000 lost the will to li</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>veganrouge</td>
<td>11/12/2016 7:07</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Sick teenage migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. <a href="https://t.co/fxwhV">https://t.co/fxwhV</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMastudy2015</td>
<td>11/12/2016 6:31</td>
<td>RT @MailOnline: Austrian woman, 72, raped by teen asylum seeker has 'lost will to live' <a href="https://t.co/cj3hgcBBDi">https://t.co/cj3hgcBBDi</a> <a href="https://t.co/0BPyDCi5Xu">https://t.co/0BPyDCi5Xu</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JimHubert</td>
<td>11/12/2016 5:27</td>
<td>RT @pinnie99: Austria Charges Muslim Refugee With 20 Counts of Murder <a href="https://t.co/OiFNP8e5i">https://t.co/OiFNP8e5i</a> via @libertyalliance</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AzmarKhan</td>
<td>11/12/2016 5:13</td>
<td>RT @Zinvo: Syrian rebel living in refugee shelter in Austria brags about executing 20 wounded Syrian soldiers. A fellow Syrian</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MaryAKoontz</td>
<td>11/12/2016 4:56</td>
<td>RT @pinnie99: Austria Charges Muslim Refugee With 20 Counts of Murder <a href="https://t.co/OiFNP8e5i">https://t.co/OiFNP8e5i</a> via @libertyalliance</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pinnie99</td>
<td>11/12/2016 4:53</td>
<td>Austria Charges Muslim Refugee With 20 Counts of Murder <a href="https://t.co/OiFNP8e5i">https://t.co/OiFNP8e5i</a> via @libertyalliance</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PatriciaAHenso1</td>
<td>11/12/2016 4:47</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Sick teenage migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. <a href="https://t.co/fxwhV">https://t.co/fxwhV</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RadtkkeKarl</td>
<td>11/12/2016 4:29</td>
<td>RT @refocusszone: #Austria: Old woman raped by Muslim teen migrant has 'lost will to live' <a href="https://t.co/1B6j5NwA">https://t.co/1B6j5NwA</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria71012315</td>
<td>11/12/2016 4:14</td>
<td>RT @PatriotGeorgia: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has 2000 lost the will to live <a href="https://t.co/QUJ2xzitMB">https://t.co/QUJ2xzitMB</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RalphSchiano</td>
<td>11/12/2016 4:10</td>
<td>RT @zeisty_rightwing: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has 2000 lost the will to live <a href="https://t.co/soBbl%E9%87%8CQRwF">https://t.co/soBbl里QRwF</a> <a href="https://t.co/XirAxNs04E">https://t.co/XirAxNs04E</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yeminus</td>
<td>11/12/2016 4:06</td>
<td>RT @MailOnline: Austrian woman, 72, raped by teen asylum seeker has 'lost will to live' <a href="https://t.co/cCo37YyTyS">https://t.co/cCo37YyTyS</a> <a href="https://t.co/eXhSaubwW3">https://t.co/eXhSaubwW3</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>firstladymtrump</td>
<td>11/12/2016 3:11</td>
<td>RT @valuepointorg: Austria Charges Muslim Refugee With 20 Counts of Murder <a href="https://t.co/u5Bjw9Zf3O">https://t.co/u5Bjw9Zf3O</a> via @libertyalliance</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PeaceKindness2</td>
<td>11/12/2016 2:47</td>
<td>RT @MailOnline: Austrian woman, 72, raped by teen asylum seeker has 'lost will to live' <a href="https://t.co/cj3hgcBBDi">https://t.co/cj3hgcBBDi</a> <a href="https://t.co/0BPyDCi5Xu">https://t.co/0BPyDCi5Xu</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maddie_suzanne</td>
<td>11/12/2016 2:45</td>
<td>RT @MailOnline: Austrian woman, 72, raped by teen asylum seeker has 'lost will to live' <a href="https://t.co/cj3hgcBBDi">https://t.co/cj3hgcBBDi</a> <a href="https://t.co/0BPyDCi5Xu">https://t.co/0BPyDCi5Xu</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coplanplawright</td>
<td>11/12/2016 2:37</td>
<td>RT @MailOnline: Austrian woman, 72, raped by teen asylum seeker has 'lost will to live' <a href="https://t.co/cj3hgcBBDi">https://t.co/cj3hgcBBDi</a> <a href="https://t.co/0BPyDCi5Xu">https://t.co/0BPyDCi5Xu</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ViennaTopNews</td>
<td>11/12/2016 2:32</td>
<td>Asylum: A Survivor’s Flight from Nazi-Occupied Vienna Th... <a href="https://t.co/UgoGWxt0p">https://t.co/UgoGWxt0p</a> via @jewishbook <a href="https://t.co/hKQz2mId3">https://t.co/hKQz2mId3</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galoeucador</td>
<td>11/12/2016 2:18</td>
<td>RT @MailOnline: Austrian woman, 72, raped by teen asylum seeker has 'lost will to live' <a href="https://t.co/cj3hgcBBDi">https://t.co/cj3hgcBBDi</a> <a href="https://t.co/0BPyDCi5Xu">https://t.co/0BPyDCi5Xu</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>getnoemail</td>
<td>11/12/2016 2:07</td>
<td>Austria Charges Muslim Refugee With 20 Counts of Murder <a href="https://t.co/ulWObwoKKS">https://t.co/ulWObwoKKS</a> via @realDennisLynch</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>getnoemail</td>
<td>11/12/2016 2:07</td>
<td>Austria Charges Muslim Refugee With 20 Counts of Murder <a href="https://t.co/ulWObwoKKS">https://t.co/ulWObwoKKS</a> via @realDennisLynch</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lizettetaylor19</td>
<td>11/12/2016 2:05</td>
<td>RT @MailOnline: Austrian woman, 72, raped by teen asylum seeker has 'lost will to live' <a href="https://t.co/cj3hgcBBDi">https://t.co/cj3hgcBBDi</a> <a href="https://t.co/0BPyDCi5Xu">https://t.co/0BPyDCi5Xu</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ChivasRegalTime</td>
<td>11/12/2016 2:00</td>
<td>RT @andreassoridis: @Death2RapeGang: Austrian grandmother saves Muslim refugee from drowning, he rapes her! <a href="https://t.co/Zzw2EmVTXQ">https://t.co/Zzw2EmVTXQ</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>zesty_rightwing</td>
<td>11/12/2016 1:50</td>
<td>Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has 2000 lost the will to live <a href="https://t.co/soBbl%E9%87%8CQRwF">https://t.co/soBbl里QRwF</a> <a href="https://t.co/XirAxNs04CZ">https://t.co/XirAxNs04CZ</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KissMyWookie</td>
<td>11/12/2016 1:41</td>
<td>RT @marcytw1: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has 2000 lost the will to live <a href="https://t.co/ELbI9wJwFr">https://t.co/ELbI9wJwFr</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Yisha13 11/11/2016 19:33 Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has decided the will to live https://t.co/NqfELpdRFv negative
Skunky66613 11/11/2016 19:29 Austrian Elder Raped By Afghan "Refugee"~She Had Helped The Pig! Islam ROP https://t.co/9aMtPhe7L neutral
erotao 11/11/2016 19:28 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has decided the will to live https://t.co/xggaRbn0NB https://t.co/uhFxFaWIL4 negative
saul42 11/11/2016 19:24 U.S funding Syrian Rebels &amp; discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired https://t.co/ImuiyB2Sc via @saul42 neutral
40emama 11/11/2016 19:23 Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has decided the will to live https://t.co/IpvNLzLzp negative
calv451 11/11/2016 19:21 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has decided the will to live https://t.co/xggaRbn0NB https://t.co/uhFxFaWIL4 negative
sparkobuzz 11/11/2016 19:21 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has decided the will to live https://t.co/xggaRbn0NB https://t.co/uhFxFaWIL4 negative
MadeleineNiConc 11/11/2016 19:19 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has decided the will to live https://t.co/xggaRbn0NB https://t.co/uhFxFaWIL4 negative
12345Kury 11/11/2016 19:15 RT @DavidJo52951945: Austria has lost its mind-teenage immigrant who raped pensioner still in intensive care gets 20 months in prison! http://_negative
caitlins1t 11/11/2016 19:13 Austria Charges Muslim Refugee With 20 Counts of Murder https://t.co/0Zu69KgYfF negative
StFerdinandII 11/11/2016 19:13 Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has "lost the will to live" https://t.co/HkQwVjgGg negative
tahDeetlz 11/11/2016 19:12 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim immigrant has decided the will to live https://t.co/xggaRbn0NB https://t.co/uhFxFaWIL4 negative
DaphneBunski 11/11/2016 19:10 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has decided the will to live https://t.co/xggaRbn0NB https://t.co/uhFxFaWIL4 negative
MSLMNJ 11/11/2016 19:10 Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has decided the will to live https://t.co/xggaRbn0NB https://t.co/uhFxFaWIL4 negative
La_Cooks 11/11/2016 19:07 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has decided the will to live https://t.co/xggaRbn0NB https://t.co/uhFxFaWIL4 negative
IVOTHEHELLYEAH 11/11/2016 19:06 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has decided the will to live https://t.co/xggaRbn0NB https://t.co/uhFxFaWIL4 negative
scrapy_neu 11/11/2016 19:06 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has decided the will to live https://t.co/xggaRbn0NB https://t.co/uhFxFaWIL4 negative
changeisneeded 11/11/2016 19:05 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Grandmother raped by Muslim migrant has decided the will to live https://t.co/xggaRbn0NB https://t.co/uhFxFaWIL4 negative
Sam_Morsey 11/11/2016 19:03 RT @zinkor: Syrian rebel living in refugee shelter in Austria brags about executing 20 wounded Syrian soldiers. A fellow Syrian.R https://t.co/nQr0c17L negative
__BlackScvle__ 11/11/2016 18:58 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Sick teenage migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. https://t.co/kfWhG8 negative
TjWooster 11/11/2016 18:49 RT @andreassoridis: @Death2RapeGangs Austrian grandmother saves muslim refugee from drowning, he rapes her! https://t.co/ZW2WEvmq negative
PrettyEyes_66 11/11/2016 18:44 RT @V_of_Europe: Sick teenage migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. https://t.co/kfWhG8 negative
erotao 11/11/2016 18:40 RT @V_of_Europe: Sick teenage migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. https://t.co/kfWhG8 negative
clearlight34 11/11/2016 18:12 RT @DavidJo52951945: Austria has lost its mind-teenage immigrant who raped pensioner still in intensive care gets 20 months in prison! http:// Economist negative
Brinスター7Rob 11/11/2016 18:07 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria - Sick teenager migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. https://t.co/kfWhG8 negative
Worldnews_Media 11/11/2016 18:05 Austria: Man accused of multiple Syrian battlefield murders - An Austrian state prosecutor says his office is p... https://t.co/qxG4Ko0eS negative
DeplorableSmurf 11/11/2016 17:47 RT @CrewCitizen: Evil teenage migrant who raped Austrian OAP, 72, to be released in months and won't be deported.#migrantcrisis https://t.co/cJ negative
Pewisitter 11/11/2016 17:20 Muslim 'Refugee' Charged with 20 Murders in Austria: https://t.co/Skpd8Ak97 negative
Yehudi3 11/11/2016 17:13 Muslim "Refugee" Charged with 20 Murders in Austria - The Geller Report https://t.co/PvWXHUE0I negative
HakoBrezman 11/11/2016 16:54 Austria Charges Muslim Refugee With 20 Counts of Murder https://t.co/0QnKyBfu via @realDennisLynch negative
_Proud_American 11/11/2016 16:48 RT @DavidJo52951945: Austria has lost its mind-teenage immigrant who raped pensioner still in intensive care gets 20 months in prison! http:// Economist negative
SteveC_USA 11/11/2016 16:42 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria - Sick teenager migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. https://t.co/kfWhG8 negative
cpicciano 11/11/2016 16:27 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria - Sick teenager migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. https://t.co/kfWhG8 negative
Russiensen5 11/11/2016 16:26 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria - Sick teenager migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. https://t.co/kfWhG8 negative
beveridge 11/11/2016 16:18 RT @DavidJo52951945: Austria has lost its mind-teenage immigrant who raped pensioner still in intensive care gets 20 months in prison! http:// Economist negative
ImmigrantBrown 11/11/2016 16:10 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria - Sick teenager migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. https://t.co/kfWhG8 negative
1KrisO1 11/11/2016 15:55 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria - Sick teenager migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. https://t.co/kfWhG8 negative
Kim_d_marlin 11/11/2016 15:54 RT @DavidJo52951945: Austria has lost its mind-teenage immigrant who raped pensioner still in intensive care gets 20 months in prison! http:// Economist negative
leohohmann 11/11/2016 15:53 Syrian refugee charged w/ 20 murders in Austria a member of Free Syrian Army backed by Obama-McCain globalist elites https://t.co/jsD5SkMNH negative
Liz66156431 11/11/2016 15:50 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria - Sick teenager migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. https://t.co/kfWhG8 negative
The_Frisco_Kid 11/11/2016 15:48 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria - Sick teenager migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. https://t.co/kfWhG8 negative
JustinThiest 11/11/2016 15:31 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria - Sick teenager migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. https://t.co/kfWhG8 negative
JoelT7 11/11/2016 15:27 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria - Sick teenager migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. https://t.co/kfWhG8 negative
The text is a collection of tweets discussing the refugee crisis in Europe, particularly focusing on the situation in Austria. The tweets contain various views and opinions, with some advocating for stricter measures and others expressing concerns about the impact on the elderly and vulnerable. The sentiment of the tweets varies, with some being negative and others neutral.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AuthorUserName</th>
<th>Created</th>
<th>Message</th>
<th>Sentiment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>wakeuppeopleSOS</td>
<td>11/11/2016 13:55</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Sick teenage migrant who raped and almost killed 72-year-old grandma to be released in months. <a href="https://t.co/fXwh">https://t.co/fXwh</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algiers_City</td>
<td>11/11/2016 13:31</td>
<td>🇦صيانة #International #EC Hofer to Austria's Rescue? Presidential Candidate Has Plan to End Migrant Crisis: With less... [4] <a href="https://t.co/PAZzRqZkg4">https://t.co/PAZzRqZkg4</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TheRogueTroopa</td>
<td>11/11/2016 11:26</td>
<td>RT @Zinvor: Syrian rebel living in refugee shelter in Austria brags about executing 20 wounded Syrian soldiers. A fellow Syrian.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John_Doe_PDX</td>
<td>11/11/2016 11:10</td>
<td>RT @twenty48dotnet: Muslim &quot;Refugee&quot; Charged with 20 Murders in Austria #NoRefugees #Radicalsism #WarOnTerror #SecureTheBorder <a href="https://t.co/x">https://t.co/x</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>twenty48dotnet</td>
<td>11/11/2016 11:08</td>
<td>Florida &quot;Refugee&quot; Charged with 20 Murders in Austria #NoRefugees #Radicalsism #WarOnTerror #SecureTheBorder <a href="https://t.co/8TjHD41B">https://t.co/8TjHD41B</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AWeoeger</td>
<td>11/11/2016 8:46</td>
<td>Follow me tweeting live today from the Vienna Migration Conference <a href="https://t.co/a3hzeXOyf">https://t.co/a3hzeXOyf</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SugarAndMusk</td>
<td>11/11/2016 7:16</td>
<td>RT @Zinvor: Syrian rebel living in refugee shelter in Austria brags about executing 20 wounded Syrian soldiers. A fellow Syrian.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Americanwoman00</td>
<td>11/11/2016 7:02</td>
<td>Muslim &quot;Refugee&quot; Charged with 20 Murders in Austria - The Geller Report <a href="https://t.co/yrLnSKCDTC">https://t.co/yrLnSKCDTC</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LadyOnTheMuna</td>
<td>11/11/2016 7:00</td>
<td>RT @Zinvor: Syrian rebel living in refugee shelter in Austria brags about executing 20 wounded Syrian soldiers. A fellow Syrian.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PeterMcC66</td>
<td>11/11/2016 6:59</td>
<td>RT @moscow_ghost: #SAA Rebels that executed #SAA Troops Charged with War Crimes in #Austria where he is a Refugee. #Syria</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lacey9020</td>
<td>11/11/2016 5:17</td>
<td>RT @Zinvor: Syrian rebel living in refugee shelter in Austria brags about executing 20 wounded Syrian soldiers. A fellow Syrian.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jmsmith11</td>
<td>11/11/2016 4:50</td>
<td>RT @Zinvor: Syrian rebel living in refugee shelter in Austria brags about executing 20 wounded Syrian soldiers. A fellow Syrian.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pcjansen</td>
<td>11/11/2016 4:00</td>
<td>Muslim &quot;Refugee&quot; Charged with 20 Murders in Austria - The Geller Report <a href="https://t.co/StyfzsHOTW">https://t.co/StyfzsHOTW</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DireNecessity</td>
<td>11/11/2016 2:56</td>
<td>RT @moscow_ghost: #SAA Rebels that executed #SAA Troops Charged with War Crimes in #Austria where he is a Refugee. #Syria</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9562Debbie</td>
<td>11/11/2016 2:45</td>
<td>RT @moscow_ghost: #SAA Rebels that executed #SAA Troops Charged with War Crimes in #Austria where he is a Refugee. #Syria</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TamaraOnStuff</td>
<td>11/11/2016 2:42</td>
<td>RT @moscow_ghost: #SAA Rebels that executed #SAA Troops Charged with War Crimes in #Austria where he is a Refugee. #Syria</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AshBaxNYC</td>
<td>11/11/2016 2:15</td>
<td>A Syrian living in refugee shelter in Austria about 20 wounded Syrian soldiers. A fellow Syrian...</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NcubeKhan</td>
<td>11/11/2016 1:48</td>
<td>RT @Zinvor: Syrian rebel living in refugee shelter in Austria brags about executing 20 wounded Syrian soldiers. A fellow Syrian.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RussiaConnects</td>
<td>11/11/2016 1:11</td>
<td>RT @Zinvor: Syrian rebel living in refugee shelter in Austria brags about executing 20 wounded Syrian soldiers. A fellow Syrian.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villerino</td>
<td>11/11/2016 0:49</td>
<td>RT @Zinvor: Syrian rebel living in refugee shelter in Austria brags about executing 20 wounded Syrian soldiers. A fellow Syrian.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MarkSleboda1</td>
<td>11/11/2016 0:48</td>
<td>RT @Zinvor: Syrian rebel living in refugee shelter in Austria brags about executing 20 wounded Syrian soldiers. A fellow Syrian.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FatimaMarianne</td>
<td>11/11/2016 0:26</td>
<td>RT @Zinvor: Syrian rebel living in refugee shelter in Austria brags about executing 20 wounded Syrian soldiers. A fellow Syrian.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph_Taylor</td>
<td>11/11/2016 0:10</td>
<td>@Beer__Wolf @pwthornton in the past year I’ve: worked in refugee camps in Austria and Turkey, traveled to Syria, Iraq, ...</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FairPropaganda</td>
<td>11/11/2016 0:07</td>
<td>RT @Zinvor: Syrian rebel living in refugee shelter in Austria brags about executing 20 wounded Syrian soldiers. A fellow Syrian.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BigRichGuy</td>
<td>11/11/2016 0:01</td>
<td>@smitley1984 Austrian immigrant shot at LA protest in the eye with micro-taser then doused with boiling oil. <a href="https://t.co/UnsBUEe6I">https://t.co/UnsBUEe6I</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CatalystInc</td>
<td>11/10/2016 23:54</td>
<td>Today, the#</td>
<td>today</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AuthorUserName</td>
<td>Created</td>
<td>Message</td>
<td>Sentiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>catalystinc</td>
<td>11/10/2016 23:54</td>
<td>Today, the #UnitedNations continues to provide life-saving assistance to refugees around the world. An unprecedented 65.3 million people around the world have been forced from home. Among them are nearly 21.3 million refugees, over half of whom are under the age of 18. There are also 10 million stateless people who have been denied a nationality and access to basic rights such as education, healthcare, employment and freedom of movement. In a world where nearly 34,000 people are forcibly displaced every day as a result of conflict or persecution, the work of agencies like @unrefugees is more important than ever before. ØY&quot; - UN Photo archive</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harkon_1</td>
<td>11/10/2016 23:35</td>
<td>RT @Zinvor: Syrian rebel living in refugee shelter in Austria brags about executing 20 wounded Syrian soldiers. A fellow SyrianÅE</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kuhnu2012</td>
<td>11/10/2016 23:25</td>
<td>RT @Zinvor: Syrian rebel living in refugee shelter in Austria brags about executing 20 wounded Syrian soldiers. A fellow SyrianÅE</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunniplese786</td>
<td>11/10/2016 22:05</td>
<td>RT @Zinvor: Syrian rebel living in refugee shelter in Austria brags about executing 20 wounded Syrian soldiers. A fellow SyrianÅE</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NewsosRevol</td>
<td>11/10/2016 22:04</td>
<td>RT @Zinvor: Syrian rebel living in refugee shelter in Austria brags about executing 20 wounded Syrian soldiers. A fellow SyrianÅE</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J_K_47</td>
<td>11/10/2016 21:21</td>
<td>RT @Zinvor: Syrian rebel living in refugee shelter in Austria brags about executing 20 wounded Syrian soldiers. A fellow SyrianÅE</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ClintonScamDept</td>
<td>11/10/2016 21:17</td>
<td>RT @Zinvor: Syrian rebel living in refugee shelter in Austria brags about executing 20 wounded Syrian soldiers. A fellow SyrianÅE</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DelMarbrook</td>
<td>11/10/2016 20:45</td>
<td>W &amp; W - Words and Worlds An Austrian Magazine for Migration Literature <a href="https://t.co/nw3yfzaZ0L">https://t.co/nw3yfzaZ0L</a> neutral</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ppcampos</td>
<td>11/10/2016 18:58</td>
<td>Refugees cross the borderline in Szentgotthard, Hungary, at the Hungarian-Austrian border, asÅE</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ppcampos</td>
<td>11/10/2016 18:49</td>
<td>Refugees cross the borderline in Szentgotthard, Hungary, at the Hungarian-Austrian border, asÅE</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ppcampos</td>
<td>11/10/2016 18:40</td>
<td>Refugees cross the borderline in Szentgotthard, Hungary, at the Hungarian-Austrian border, asÅE</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jfdmunch</td>
<td>11/10/2016 18:33</td>
<td>@BBCWorld wrong headline: Syrian terrorist and so called refugee in Austria on 20 civil war murder charges <a href="https://t.co/oxRTfCQjOs">https://t.co/oxRTfCQjOs</a> negative</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ppcampos</td>
<td>11/10/2016 18:30</td>
<td>Refugees cross the borderline in Szentgotthard, Hungary, at the Hungarian-Austrian border, asÅE</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ppcampos</td>
<td>11/10/2016 18:21</td>
<td>Refugees cross the borderline in Szentgotthard, Hungary, at the Hungarian-Austrian border, asÅE</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ppcampos</td>
<td>11/10/2016 18:12</td>
<td>Refugees cross the borderline in Szentgotthard, Hungary, at the Hungarian-Austrian border, asÅE</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ppcampos</td>
<td>11/10/2016 18:01</td>
<td>Refugees cross the borderline in Szentgotthard, Hungary, at the Hungarian-Austrian border, asÅE</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ppcampos</td>
<td>11/10/2016 17:52</td>
<td>Refugees cross the borderline in Szentgotthard, Hungary, at the Hungarian-Austrian border, asÅE</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ppcampos</td>
<td>11/10/2016 17:32</td>
<td>Refugees cross the borderline in Szentgotthard, Hungary, at the Hungarian-Austrian border, asÅE</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ppcampos</td>
<td>11/10/2016 17:20</td>
<td>Refugees cross the borderline in Szentgotthard, Hungary, at the Hungarian-Austrian border, asÅE</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ppcampos</td>
<td>11/10/2016 17:01</td>
<td>Refugees cross the borderline in Szentgotthard, Hungary, at the Hungarian-Austrian border, asÅE</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neptuno30</td>
<td>11/10/2016 16:30</td>
<td>Countries backing Syria talks to meet in Vienna on May 17: Kerry <a href="https://t.co/ERYrgDe5k6">https://t.co/ERYrgDe5k6</a> via @Reuters neutral</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bead2Studio</td>
<td>11/10/2016 15:45</td>
<td>RT @MailOnline: Austria sends troops to Hungary-Serbia border as Turkey ABANDONS migrant deal <a href="https://t.co/zMqepypxzU">https://t.co/zMqepypxzU</a> neutral</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>andreaqkn</td>
<td>11/10/2016 15:13</td>
<td>RT @AxiomWire: CULTURAL SUICIDE: Austrian CT Overturns Refugee’s Rape Conviction, Didn’t Realize 10-Yr-Old Boy Objected. #CultureÅE negative</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LiveEdges</td>
<td>11/10/2016 14:55</td>
<td>riskmaplive: #Austria Charges 5 Syrian Refugee With 20 Murders <a href="https://t.co/hZ6sxAMzoOm">https://t.co/hZ6sxAMzoOm</a> ÅE; <a href="https://t.co/RhKwojvK6j">https://t.co/RhKwojvK6j</a> <a href="https://t.co/WOLh3ccPyp">https://t.co/WOLh3ccPyp</a> negative</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TheLocalAustria</td>
<td>11/10/2016 14:19</td>
<td>Austrian prosecutors charge member of a Syrian rebel group with 20 counts of murder <a href="https://t.co/tJdmnMPkpQ">https://t.co/tJdmnMPkpQ</a> negative</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>farrightreggy</td>
<td>11/10/2016 13:52</td>
<td>lV8BmLDCityW ÂE; Italy: Pro-refugee activists clash with Austrian police over border controls negative</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arishmarshshow</td>
<td>11/10/2016 13:01</td>
<td>Austria charges Syrian refugee with 20 murders <a href="https://t.co/PlFLV4HIkJ">https://t.co/PlFLV4HIkJ</a> negative</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>boook228</td>
<td>11/10/2016 5:00</td>
<td>Happy 23rd birthday to my blondie Austrian immigrant @briwest3 3250Y2cu0Yf 3ili!!! Hope our new president lets you back intoÅE; <a href="https://t.co/Rho3lytkHo">https://t.co/Rho3lytkHo</a> positive</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashmyr613</td>
<td>11/10/2016 4:07</td>
<td>RT @AxiomWire: CULTURAL SUICIDE: Austrian CT Overturns Refugee’s Rape Conviction, Didn’t Realize 10-Yr-Old Boy Objected. #CultureÅE negative</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dr3piecesult</td>
<td>11/9/2016 23:34</td>
<td>RT @Newsweek: In Austria, the chairman of the anti-immigrant Freedom Party of Austria, Strache, praised TrumpÅŒs victoryÅE positive</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>happytanti</td>
<td>11/9/2016 22:19</td>
<td>RT @Newsweek: In Austria, the chairman of the anti-immigrant Freedom Party of Austria, Strache, praised TrumpÅŒs victoryÅE positive</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ruthvunnyeston</td>
<td>11/9/2016 21:05</td>
<td>RT @Newsweek: In Austria, the chairman of the anti-immigrant Freedom Party of Austria, Strache, praised TrumpÅŒs victoryÅE positive</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>repo4sale</td>
<td>11/8/2016 20:25</td>
<td>Europe Has No FutureÅE Putin Slams Austria anti immigrant Child Rape Justice <a href="https://t.co/S0teH7z23q">https://t.co/S0teH7z23q</a> neutral</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>repo4sale</td>
<td>11/8/2016 20:24</td>
<td>Europe Has No FutureÅE Putin Slams Austria Migrant Child Rape Justice <a href="https://t.co/UknrN5N0v">https://t.co/UknrN5N0v</a> neutral</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PadCarlyMG</td>
<td>11/8/2016 19:24</td>
<td>RT @NinaByzantina: #Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe’s diluting traditional vaÅE; negative</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimbo_X</td>
<td>11/8/2016 18:19</td>
<td>@BradfordAndrews Maybe it was Germany’s fault for allowing an Austrian born immigrant to be able to hold public office. negative</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiwwe_en</td>
<td>11/8/2016 15:57</td>
<td>Austria plans talks with Balkan neighbours as it pre-empts collapse of Turkey-EU migrant deal <a href="https://t.co/VOMcSicKw">https://t.co/VOMcSicKw</a> negative</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TheLadig</td>
<td>11/8/2016 15:56</td>
<td>RT @aiww: Austria plans talks with Balkan neighbours as it pre-empts collapse of Turkey-EU migrant deal <a href="https://t.co/OxjhbBqUYT">https://t.co/OxjhbBqUYT</a> negative</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bigger_Bull

11/7/2016 9:37
RT @OnlineMagazine: ØYø³â€œï¿½² Dự”-

Austria: 90% of the drug dealers in #Innsbruck are asylum seekers and illegal migrants!!!
https://t.co/QXRp7LMgyI

negative

CutiePetunie

11/7/2016 7:59
RT @sllava381977: Over 11,000 asylum seekers listed as crime suspects in Austria #Trump2016 #TRUMP2016 #MAGA #2A #trumptrain
https://t.co/S1A;

negative

Maknedi

11/7/2016 7:50
RT @NinaByztantina: #Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe’s diluting traditional values.

negative

CoolCatAmerica

11/7/2016 7:41
RT @AxiomWire: CULTURAL SUICIDE: Austrian Ct Overturns Refugee’s Rape Conviction, Didn’t Realize 10-Yr-Old Boy Objected. #Culture;

negative

cujairess

11/7/2016 5:01
RT @AxiomWire: CULTURAL SUICIDE: Austrian Ct Overturns Refugee’s Rape Conviction, Didn’t Realize 10-Yr-Old Boy Objected. #Culture;

negative

CutiePetunie

11/7/2016 4:27
RT @sllava381977: Over 11,000 asylum seekers listed as crime suspects in Austria #Trump2016 #TRUMP2016 #MAGA #2A #trumptrain
https://t.co/S1A;

negative

StephAnnHart

11/7/2016 4:09
RT @AxiomWire: CULTURAL SUICIDE: Austrian Ct Overturns Refugee’s Rape Conviction, Didn’t Realize 10-Yr-Old Boy Objected. #Culture;

negative

TheTrumpBlogger

11/7/2016 3:19
RT @AxiomWire: CULTURAL SUICIDE: Austrian Ct Overturns Refugee’s Rape Conviction, Didn’t Realize 10-Yr-Old Boy Objected. #Culture;

negative

patriciasinglet

11/6/2016 23:27
RT @iBis: Not seen massive #Serbia #Austria https://t.co/Fk8aAX8zLc

neutral

TrueAmerican13

11/7/2016 2:44
RT @AxiomWire: CULTURAL SUICIDE: Austrian Ct Overturns Refugee’s Rape Conviction, Didn’t Realize 10-Yr-Old Boy Objected. #Culture;

negative

CutiePetunie

11/6/2016 21:36
RT @Ellieishop8: You have not seen what massive refugee influx can do and I care about Austria/Germany as much as America.

neutral

powerglobalus

11/6/2016 20:18
RT @powerglobalus: Teenage girl was first arrested in Vienna, 10-year-old rape suspect https://t.co/0m3zAu1EFT

neutral

Neptuno30

11/6/2016 17:29
RT @V_of_Europe: About a time for rapeing a boy.

neutral

TheLadiG

11/6/2016 17:19
RT @aivwvr: Vladimir Putin BLASTS Europe’s handling of migrant crisis after Austria child rape. | World | News | Daily Express https://t.co/4a4c

negative

Roy_Cam

11/6/2016 17:02
RT @marylovfreedom: I would like to hear more about that the rest of my family arrived from Vienna & later Yugoslavia as War refugees

neutral

RockMetalKittyX

11/6/2016 17:01
RT @Bill_ravotti: Austrian migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient.

neutral

Averyatswanpond

11/6/2016 16:10
RT @aiwwvr: Vladimir Putin BLASTS Europe’s handling of migrant crisis after Austria child rape. | World | News | Daily Express https://t.co/4a4c

negative

mmbmka1463

11/6/2016 16:02
RT @aiwwvr: Vladimir Putin BLASTS Europe’s handling of migrant crisis after Austria child rape. | World | News | Daily Express https://t.co/4a4c

negative

bill_ravotti

11/6/2016 11:07
RT @Bill_ravotti: Austrian Chancellor Urges To Stop Funding #Turkey if Migration Deal w- #EU Fails/ #Balkan closure the key, not Turk http://

negative

AdatagRT

11/6/2016 6:54
RT @aiwwvr: Vladimir Putin BLASTS Europe’s handling of migrant crisis after Austria child rape. | World | News | Daily Express https://t.co/4a4c

neutral

frisch_ship

11/6/2016 6:49
RT @Manuelbearder: German Minister joins Austria: Intercepted migrant boats should brought back to Africa, not Italy. https://t.co/HbHob13;

neutral

larfeld

11/6/2016 5:40
RT @aiwwvr: Vladimir Putin BLASTS Europe’s handling of migrant crisis after Austria child rape. | World | News | Daily Express https://t.co/4a4c

neutral

farringtony

11/6/2016 4:57
RT @iBis: Not seen massive #Serbia #Austria https://t.co/Fk8aAX8zLc

neutral

MichaelGray1776

11/6/2016 3:24
RT @aiwwvr: Vladimir Putin BLASTS Europe’s handling of migrant crisis after Austria child rape. | World | News | Daily Express https://t.co/4a4c

neutral

TheWaxbitch

11/6/2016 2:41
RT @pulpark: Austria: Muslim migrant enters hospital to rape psychiatric patient, while another

neutral

catyeeu2cu

11/6/2016 2:14
RT @aiwwvr: Vladimir Putin BLASTS Europe’s handling of migrant crisis after Austria child rape. | World | News | Daily Express https://t.co/4a4c

neutral

SappillonPride

11/6/2016 1:57
RT @aiwwvr: Vladimir Putin BLASTS Europe’s handling of migrant crisis after Austria child rape. | World | News | Daily Express https://t.co/4a4c

neutral

rrtaylor52

11/6/2016 1:33
RT @aiwwvr: Vladimir Putin BLASTS Europe’s handling of migrant crisis after Austria child rape. | World | News | Daily Express https://t.co/4a4c

neutral

Westchesterdom

11/6/2016 1:28
RT @aiwwvr: Vladimir Putin BLASTS Europe’s handling of migrant crisis after Austria child rape. | World | News | Daily Express https://t.co/4a4c

neutral

MaddoxMags

11/6/2016 1:15
RT @aiwwvr: Vladimir Putin BLASTS Europe’s handling of migrant crisis after Austria child rape. | World | News | Daily Express https://t.co/4a4c

neutral

Bryan700

11/6/2016 1:11
RT @aiwwvr: Vladimir Putin BLASTS Europe’s handling of migrant crisis after Austria child rape. | World | News | Daily Express https://t.co/4a4c

neutral
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author/Username</th>
<th>Created</th>
<th>Message</th>
<th>Sentiment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TurkishNews7</td>
<td>11/5/2016 9:52</td>
<td>Austria: EU must prepare borders for end of Turkey migrant deal - Deutsche Welle <a href="https://t.co/MBKYHYmkZv">https://t.co/MBKYHYmkZv</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RNcat50</td>
<td>11/5/2016 9:41</td>
<td>RT @MrLachris: Austria: #EU must prepare borders for end of #Turkey migrant deal <a href="https://t.co/TPG5dhHRRK">https://t.co/TPG5dhHRRK</a> #MigrantCrisis <a href="https://t.co/5718G1E">https://t.co/5718G1E</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NoortjeSchout</td>
<td>11/5/2016 9:39</td>
<td>RT @MrLachris: Austria: #EU must prepare borders for end of #Turkey migrant deal <a href="https://t.co/TPG5dhHRRK">https://t.co/TPG5dhHRRK</a> #MigrantCrisis <a href="https://t.co/5718G1E">https://t.co/5718G1E</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>efafehurtus</td>
<td>11/5/2016 9:26</td>
<td>Austria: EU must prepare borders for end of Turkey migrant deal <a href="https://t.co/DXb8jR6P9">https://t.co/DXb8jR6P9</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The_Newstime</td>
<td>11/5/2016 9:26</td>
<td>RT @dwnews: Austria: EU must prepare borders for end of Turkey migrant deal <a href="https://t.co/cxkXVOtq8B">https://t.co/cxkXVOtq8B</a> <a href="https://t.co/zfNPazVmb">https://t.co/zfNPazVmb</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sivyoko</td>
<td>11/5/2016 9:24</td>
<td>Turkey - <a href="https://t.co/hkw4a4q96">https://t.co/hkw4a4q96</a> Austria: EU must prepare borders for end of Turkey migrant deal <a href="https://t.co/P1KfXb7tQ5">https://t.co/P1KfXb7tQ5</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bocugytinu</td>
<td>11/5/2016 9:23</td>
<td>Turkey - <a href="https://t.co/4zFRHnYam">https://t.co/4zFRHnYam</a> Austria: EU must prepare borders for end of Turkey migrant deal <a href="https://t.co/3tR6jF38Sn">https://t.co/3tR6jF38Sn</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nofybertyf</td>
<td>11/5/2016 9:23</td>
<td>Turkey - <a href="https://t.co/incmVMUf1">https://t.co/incmVMUf1</a> Austria: EU must prepare borders for end of Turkey migrant deal <a href="https://t.co/3tR6jF38Sn">https://t.co/3tR6jF38Sn</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egy_U</td>
<td>11/5/2016 9:08</td>
<td>Austria: EU must prepare borders for end of Turkey migrant deal <a href="https://t.co/PXIVqB2iMY">https://t.co/PXIVqB2iMY</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHOPWHATUWANT2</td>
<td>11/5/2016 6:28</td>
<td>RT @AxiomWire: CULTURAL SUICIDE: Austrian Ct Overturns Refugee’s Rape Conviction, Didn’t Realize 10-Yr-Old Boy Objected. #Culture</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scruffy21Me</td>
<td>11/5/2016 5:56</td>
<td>RT @jahdwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KolosieE</td>
<td>11/5/2016 5:50</td>
<td>RT @marcydw1: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient <a href="https://t.co/y82huZTrFU">https://t.co/y82huZTrFU</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>refugeecleride</td>
<td>11/5/2016 5:29</td>
<td>jemplate workshop with sarah and winnaer from Austria: we met on the train from san francisco to dc: shared stories about bosnian refugees snaping australian culture and how people in Austria are reacting to the #refugeecrisis. Thanks for the stories and for sharing your last energy bar with me :) #refugeecleride #refugeewelcome jemplate #friendship #love #news #tea #savethechildren #outdoorsisfree #pacificcoastbicycle #noborders #californiabike #bicycle #humanrights #humanity #love #humanitarian #aotap #pacific #losangeles #stangeronatrain #bosnia #austria Riding 2000 miles from Canada to Mexico for child refugees : <a href="http://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/refugeecleride">www.justgiving.com/fundraising/refugeecleride</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duffy_1958</td>
<td>11/5/2016 5:20</td>
<td>RT @Badboy98: Putin about Austria after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young autistic boy #WhiteGenocide #Rapeilahd  <a href="https://t.co/k0c2riqI">https://t.co/k0c2riqI</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GerbusJames</td>
<td>11/5/2016 5:15</td>
<td>RT @Badboy98: Putin about Austria after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young autistic boy #WhiteGenocide #Rapeilahd  <a href="https://t.co/k0c2riqI">https://t.co/k0c2riqI</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>marcydw1</td>
<td>11/5/2016 4:48</td>
<td>Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient <a href="https://t.co/y82huZTrFU">https://t.co/y82huZTrFU</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dawntorch1973</td>
<td>11/5/2016 4:38</td>
<td>RT @Death2RapeGangs: Teen Migrant Breaks Into Hospital To Rape Female Patients #Islam in #Austria <a href="https://t.co/Md8m7BTY">https://t.co/Md8m7BTY</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jdog1776</td>
<td>11/5/2016 4:02</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NirdevSingh</td>
<td>11/5/2016 3:59</td>
<td>RT @Death2RapeGangs: Teen Migrant Breaks Into Hospital To Rape Female Patients #Islam in #Austria <a href="https://t.co/Md8m7BTY">https://t.co/Md8m7BTY</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/5/2016 3:14</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin is puzle is to why Austrian court allowed a 15 year old boy without punishment. We are too! <a href="https://t.co/fN2qfC9yv">https://t.co/fN2qfC9yv</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lastchance4usa</td>
<td>11/5/2016 1:00</td>
<td>RT @AxiomWire: CULTURAL SUICIDE: Austrian Ct Overturns Refugee’s Rape Conviction, Didn’t Realize 10-Yr-Old Boy Objected. #Culture</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ViennaTopNews</td>
<td>11/5/2016 0:17</td>
<td>Thousands of Syrian refugees walk from Budapest to Vienna / Refugiados sirios [Budapest a Viena] <a href="https://t.co/kqPASyR0">https://t.co/kqPASyR0</a> via @CBorderGroup</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cjTNVol</td>
<td>11/5/2016 0:17</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BrOMouse</td>
<td>11/5/2016 0:06</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rdr70024</td>
<td>11/4/2016 23:39</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Truth4Justice1</td>
<td>11/4/2016 23:23</td>
<td>RT @Death2RapeGangs: Teen Migrant Breaks Into Hospital To Rape Female Patients #Islam in #Austria <a href="https://t.co/Md8m7BTY">https://t.co/Md8m7BTY</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZaelRodriguez</td>
<td>11/4/2016 23:07</td>
<td>RT @jahdwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>powerglobalus</td>
<td>11/4/2016 21:16</td>
<td>RT @powerglobalus: Teenage migrant who dragged 14 year old Austrian schoolgirl from toilet ... <a href="https://t.co/0m3zAu1EFT">https://t.co/0m3zAu1EFT</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruzes</td>
<td>11/4/2016 21:09</td>
<td>RT @Journautism 1 example given: anti-refugee Nazi propaganda in Austria (illegal there) but FB wouldn’t remove because USA free speech law</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bicbotc</td>
<td>11/4/2016 20:54</td>
<td>Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault... <a href="https://t.co/sFMBD2M231">https://t.co/sFMBD2M231</a> by #TATARNASIO via @cOney</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73Antw</td>
<td>11/4/2016 20:50</td>
<td>RT @thesNP &amp; Sturgeon want to keep free movement: Migrant jailed for attack on Austrian boy has conviction OVERTURNED <a href="https://t.co/lity4oZuAJ">https://t.co/lity4oZuAJ</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73Antw</td>
<td>11/4/2016 20:48</td>
<td>@heraldscotland Sturgeon welcomes Rpeapgees.Migrant.jailed for attack on Austrian boy has conviction OVERTURNED <a href="https://t.co/lity4oZuAJ">https://t.co/lity4oZuAJ</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AuthorUserName</td>
<td>Created</td>
<td>Message</td>
<td>Sentiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73Antw</td>
<td>11/4/2016 20:47</td>
<td>Migrant jailed for attack on Austrian boy has conviction OVERTURNED</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73Antw</td>
<td>11/4/2016 20:47</td>
<td>Migrant jailed for attack on Austrian boy has conviction OVERTURNED</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73Antw</td>
<td>11/4/2016 20:47</td>
<td>Migrant jailed for attack on Austrian boy has conviction OVERTURNED</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73Antw</td>
<td>11/4/2016 20:46</td>
<td>Migrant jailed for attack on Austrian boy has conviction OVERTURNED</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73Antw</td>
<td>11/4/2016 20:43</td>
<td>Migrant jailed for attack on Austrian boy has conviction OVERTURNED</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73Antw</td>
<td>11/4/2016 20:39</td>
<td>Migrant jailed for attack on Austrian boy has conviction OVERTURNED</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73Antw</td>
<td>11/4/2016 20:35</td>
<td>Migrant jailed for attack on Austrian boy has conviction OVERTURNED</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73Antw</td>
<td>11/4/2016 20:34</td>
<td>Migrant jailed for attack on Austrian boy has conviction OVERTURNED</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sandrac86971462</td>
<td>11/4/2016 20:10</td>
<td>A child raped in AUSTRIA BY REFUGEE GOT OFF SAID SEXUAL EMERGENCY.PUTIN SAYS THAT A SOCIETY THAT CAN NOT PROTECT CHILDREN IS NOT A NATION.</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LiveEUDebate</td>
<td>11/4/2016 20:09</td>
<td>@aiow: Vladimir Putin BLASTS Europeâ€™s handling of migrant crisis after Austria child rape</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AxiomWire</td>
<td>11/4/2016 20:02</td>
<td>CULTURAL SUICIDE: Austrian Ct Overturns Refugee's Rape Conviction, Didn't Realize 10-Yr-Old Boy Objected</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doc Holliday 658</td>
<td>11/4/2016 19:45</td>
<td>Austria: migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissaaintexas2</td>
<td>11/4/2016 19:41</td>
<td>Does anyone know why Austria dropped the charges against the migrant who raped a 10-yr old boy at the public swimming pool? Serious question.</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>guerreroro66</td>
<td>11/4/2016 19:38</td>
<td>Austria: migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@jfneggs</td>
<td>11/4/2016 19:35</td>
<td>How about Falls Church? More Starbucks!</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amykroungery</td>
<td>11/4/2016 19:34</td>
<td>Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jhagner</td>
<td>11/4/2016 19:29</td>
<td>We all have to seek asylum in the places that speak to us. I'm going to Vienna.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romansilvercoin</td>
<td>11/4/2016 19:28</td>
<td>Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russjens5</td>
<td>11/4/2016 19:15</td>
<td>#Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe's diluting traditional va</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nc_fry</td>
<td>11/4/2016 19:05</td>
<td>Austria: migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GraySsg674</td>
<td>11/4/2016 18:54</td>
<td>Austria: migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sonyaca</td>
<td>11/4/2016 18:50</td>
<td>Austria: migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTeamannbanning</td>
<td>11/4/2016 18:48</td>
<td>Austria: migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTeamannbanning</td>
<td>11/4/2016 18:48</td>
<td>Austria: migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KidCuellar</td>
<td>11/4/2016 18:47</td>
<td>Austria: migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tidefan101Mark</td>
<td>11/4/2016 18:44</td>
<td>Austria: migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pewsitter</td>
<td>11/4/2016 18:40</td>
<td>Austria: migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pmatons</td>
<td>11/4/2016 18:39</td>
<td>Austria: migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronjellasson</td>
<td>11/4/2016 18:39</td>
<td>Austria: migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sandrac86971462</td>
<td>11/4/2016 18:13</td>
<td>child raped in Austria refugee migrant got off sexual emergency.Putin said that a nation that does not protect children is not a nation.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SwayzeGuy</td>
<td>11/4/2016 17:39</td>
<td>#Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe's diluting traditional va</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SteveGoddard</td>
<td>11/4/2016 17:38</td>
<td>#Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe's diluting traditional va</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>over90000pints</td>
<td>11/4/2016 17:10</td>
<td>Austria: migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrmdclnciel</td>
<td>11/4/2016 17:08</td>
<td>#Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe's diluting traditional va</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vonlauriddle</td>
<td>11/4/2016 16:59</td>
<td>Austria: migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fru7E</td>
<td>11/4/2016 16:59</td>
<td>Using example of anti-refugee Nazi propaganda in Austria that is illegal there but FB wouldn't remove because of USA free speech laws</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hillclinton411</td>
<td>11/4/2016 16:57</td>
<td>Austria: migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lambgh611</td>
<td>11/4/2016 16:53</td>
<td>Austria: migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AndrewMuniga</td>
<td>11/4/2016 16:50</td>
<td>Vladimir Putin BLASTS Europeâ€™s handling of migrant crisis after Austria child rape</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>silentmajority</td>
<td>11/4/2016 16:47</td>
<td>Austria: migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree_ofLogic</td>
<td>11/4/2016 16:45</td>
<td>Austria: migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RobStckney</td>
<td>11/4/2016 16:39</td>
<td>Austria: migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KimberleeHicks3</td>
<td>11/4/2016 16:33</td>
<td>Austria: migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AuthorUserName Created Message Sentiment
thomasjulian7 11/4/2016 16:32 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. negative
DanCas2 11/4/2016 16:19 RT @AxiomWire: CULTURAL SUICIDE: Austrian Ct Overturns Refugees Rape Conviction, Didn’t Realize 10-Yr-Old Boy Objected. #CultureNeutral negative
Trumpstdr 11/4/2016 16:15 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. negative
JettiWhitewolf 11/4/2016 16:11 I’ve got my ticket to Austria 4 days I am out of this asylum for 4 weeks. #FokkenAce Y al. negative
MissDT4Trump 11/4/2016 16:06 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. neutral
TruthTellerTed 11/4/2016 16:04 RT @AxiomWire: CULTURAL SUICIDE: Austrian Ct Overturns Refugees Rape Conviction, Didn’t Realize 10-Yr-Old Boy Objected. #CultureNeutral negative
Fiktite 11/4/2016 15:53 RT @NinaByzantina: #Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe’s diluting traditional values neutral
SocialismFalls_ 11/4/2016 15:41 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. neutral
Jordankleinas3 11/4/2016 15:31 RT @MulcayA: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/C7JILGAAeq neutral
CColeNotPC 11/4/2016 15:29 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. neutral
Mike8253954 11/4/2016 15:26 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. neutral
RFCNET 11/4/2016 15:24 New post: Muslim Refugees Target Women in Austrian Hospitals With Death Threats and Sexual Assaults; https://t.co/7Fgw2Mycte neutral
Sanders24200 11/4/2016 15:19 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. neutral
003a048c2054b7 11/4/2016 15:18 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. neutral
FacMagnaAmerica 11/4/2016 15:10 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. neutral
healthyheartfit 11/4/2016 15:06 RT @KoxingaF: Vladimir Putin BLASTS Europe’s handling of migrant crisis after Austria child rape | World | News | Daily Express https://t.co/cAE neutral
MtwinPatriot 11/4/2016 14:58 RT @NinaByzantina: #Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe’s diluting traditional values neutral
Stephent425 11/4/2016 14:52 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. neutral
Babysgramma 11/4/2016 14:52 RT @NinaByzantina: #Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe’s diluting traditional values neutral
Titoffa 11/4/2016 14:41 RT @NinaByzantina: #Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe’s diluting traditional values neutral
Ken7528 11/4/2016 14:40 @HillaryClinton &amp; HER OPEN BORDERS 10-Year-Old Boy Brutally Raped By Iraqi Migrant at Pool in Vienna - Breitbart https://t.co/8QcCiMaNyl neutral
Aschrodmer_13 11/4/2016 14:36 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. neutral
Firedog2317 11/4/2016 14:17 Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/lqufTvuUpV neutral
Democratsucks 11/4/2016 14:11 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. neutral
Dwyer_barbara 11/4/2016 14:11 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. neutral
Babygramma 11/4/2016 14:00 RT @MulcayA: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/C7JILGAAeq neutral
Ipbaronel911 11/4/2016 14:00 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. neutral
Obamathedumma 11/4/2016 13:56 RT @MulcayA: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/C7JILGAAeq neutral
Toritaetonic29 11/4/2016 13:51 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. neutral
JerryMcBeth2 11/4/2016 13:50 Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/TzOEqG6hhd neutral
Pokeysnowflake 11/4/2016 13:41 Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/tQ5wvmw3kG neutral
TimelessJules 11/4/2016 13:39 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. neutral
Arbaroa7288 11/4/2016 13:22 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. neutral
SageAine 11/4/2016 13:20 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. neutral
Mamad1000 11/4/2016 13:20 RT @cambovet: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/niuajDZ2M neutral
RT @Babyboy63: Putin about Austria after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young autistic boy #WhiteGenocide #RapeInHaid
https://t.co/4cI negative

Sparks1969 11/4/2016 13:16 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
https://t.co/TE0b5dWSK negative

Cndlyein 11/4/2016 13:13 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

botany_bay16309 11/4/2016 13:10 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

ElaineFox 11/4/2016 13:09 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

Queen1lever7 11/4/2016 12:55 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

StacyBrewer18 11/4/2016 12:44 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

area15 11/4/2016 12:40 Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/TE0b5dWSK negative

camwilsdon40 11/4/2016 12:35 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

MrNicoleto 11/4/2016 12:28 RT @NinaByzantina: #Putin: Overturning a migrant's conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe's diluting traditional va
negative

Lisa22545183 11/4/2016 12:16 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

3POINTGROTTO 11/4/2016 12:16 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

ChrisEgaleano 11/4/2016 12:15 RT @jihadwatchRS: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

BAMAPERRY 11/4/2016 12:13 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

Jalleybower 11/4/2016 12:08 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

mmmags2579 11/4/2016 12:04 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

BergeronMarti 11/4/2016 11:58 Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/kesv2bU3mI negative

Aliotta_Joseph 11/4/2016 11:57 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

GIGISFLYING 11/4/2016 11:56 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

BillPeriman 11/4/2016 11:56 RT @jihadwatchRS: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

hokiedokiemike 11/4/2016 11:56 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

SherriePinkston 11/4/2016 11:50 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

pauletsey 11/4/2016 11:49 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

vinnieizzy 11/4/2016 11:47 RT @jihadwatchRS: France: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

agatam75 11/4/2016 11:46 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

NextGenMurica 11/4/2016 11:46 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

eavesdropann 11/4/2016 11:46 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

RitchieJodi 11/4/2016 11:41 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

HycheWE 11/4/2016 11:40 Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/mkyChInWsw negative

HycheWE 11/4/2016 11:40 Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/HwWQqcpc1 negative

GasB128 11/4/2016 11:39 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

conservativegurl 11/4/2016 11:36 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

Bryce_Bills 11/4/2016 11:34 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

DianePavlick 11/4/2016 11:31 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

SusanM848284520 11/4/2016 11:31 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

Strass62 11/4/2016 11:28 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

JW_Tw645 11/4/2016 11:26 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

_tarr2 11/4/2016 11:22 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

Jebinger2 11/4/2016 11:19 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

babysgramma 11/4/2016 11:17 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

FitzTheSark 11/4/2016 11:13 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

TrotAlex 11/4/2016 11:12 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative

King_of_random 11/4/2016 11:12 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. Muslim
negative
AWoeger 11/4/2016 10:23 looking forward to next week’s Vienna Migration Conference https://t.co/dteKFamDO neutral
njoanyork 11/4/2016 10:22 RT @southmead45: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/BqTZO9Kg neutral
GeekEndWarrior 11/4/2016 10:21 #WakeUpAmerica -- Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/LQ3A70yIc negative
GeekEndWarrior 11/4/2016 10:21 #WakeUpAmerica -- Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/rmcU78khGL negative
bullisimson 11/4/2016 9:44 RT @NinaByzantina: #Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe’s diluting traditional values; negative
djsoutlook 11/4/2016 9:41 RT @NinaByzantina: #Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe’s diluting traditional values; negative
OpecAurelius 11/4/2016 8:24 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VhW5dyaNm neutral
Iillonroas 11/4/2016 7:51 RT @NinaByzantina: #Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe’s diluting traditional values; negative
KarlNorth_ 11/4/2016 7:38 RT @NinaByzantina: #Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe’s diluting traditional values; negative
anglosaxonproud 11/4/2016 7:37 RT @NinaByzantina: #Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe’s diluting traditional values; negative
NewTrackercode 11/4/2016 7:35 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VhW5dyaNm neutral
Rev_HeathMarie 11/4/2016 7:27 RT @DianaBialkowski: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/dWO4S4EEn3; neutral
Kalub85 11/4/2016 7:14 Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/Fxad8C1075 negative
HNthoogarth 11/4/2016 7:14 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient; neutral
CutiePetunie 11/4/2016 7:07 RT @slava381977: Over 11,000 asylum seekers listed as crime suspects in Austria #Trump2016 #TRUMP2016 #MAGA #12A #trumptrain https://t.co/51k neutral
retired9941 11/4/2016 6:39 Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/XwzJMr8mSU neutral
retired9941 11/4/2016 6:39 Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/YYxxDFxRk neutral
rdinoel 11/4/2016 6:39 RT @Juliet777777: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/ZsWD5fePw neutral
RAYBAEZZ 11/4/2016 6:38 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient; neutral
baldeguy56 11/4/2016 6:32 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient; neutral
youdenze 11/4/2016 6:28 Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/pTtQBZY7M neutral
unconscious0 11/4/2016 6:19 Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/TKnNoGJhG neutral
Kamui1488 11/4/2016 5:49 RT @DritteisReich88: Austri-Anger: #Austria To Cap #Asylum Seeker Numbers, Deploys #Army To Border. #Islam #Europe #Invasion neutral
DonnahBlake 11/4/2016 5:33 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient; negative
oro551 11/4/2016 5:31 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient; neutral
GedzaBRE 11/4/2016 5:14 RT @NinaByzantina: #Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe’s diluting traditional values; neutral
powerglobalus 11/4/2016 4:12 RT @powerglobalus: Teenage migrant who dragged 14 year old Austrian schoolgirl from toilet ... https://t.co/0m3AzJuELF via @YouTube neutral
Solfa0336 11/4/2016 3:53 RT @daeshunh: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient; negative
SHOPWHATUWAIT2 11/4/2016 3:53 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VhW5dyaNm neutral
FREEbetsY 11/4/2016 3:51 RT @MailOnline: Austria sends troops to Hungary-Serbia border as Turkey ABANDONS migrant deal https://t.co/2MQePxy2U https://t.co/69n7FUub neutral
Frenchjeanne 11/4/2016 3:42 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VhW5dyaNm neutral
BeachAddict80 11/4/2016 3:42 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VhW5dyaNm neutral
morehouse64 11/4/2016 3:42 Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/wLC4amvrb #Skittles #tctc negative
ameripundit 11/4/2016 3:37 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VhW5dyaNm neutral
life_ontherocks 11/4/2016 3:23 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VhW5dyaNm neutral
arrowsmithwoman 11/4/2016 3:23 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VhW5dyaNm neutral
JessTohir 11/4/2016 2:48 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient; neutral
Joanith1 11/4/2016 2:45 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence. neutral
Joanith1 11/4/2016 2:44 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/JiAP1Ug6Kg neutral
michelle_Hend75 11/4/2016 2:43 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient; neutral
RobertWrogers1 11/4/2016 2:42 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient; neutral
ginnyschlegel 11/4/2016 2:42 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient; neutral
Joanith1 11/4/2016 2:38 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM neutral
erotao 11/4/2016 2:36 RT @JhadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient E;
Addy2D 11/4/2016 2:25 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM neutral
CVEWS 11/4/2016 2:15 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM neutral
CVEWS 11/4/2016 2:14 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/J8AP1Ug6Kg negative
maryanne_liu90 11/4/2016 2:08 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/J8AP1Ug6Kg negative
tekdhakai 11/4/2016 2:06 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/J8AP1Ug6Kg negative
csienna55 11/4/2016 2:01 RT @banawedata: Putin cited the case of a 10-year-old boy raped by an Iraqi migrant in Austria + https://t.co/QBNkXy9cs via @MailOnline negative
FlaShirley 11/4/2016 2:00 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM neutral
TonhoDrinks 11/4/2016 1:57 RT @JhadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient E;
ArabisLindsay 11/4/2016 1:52 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/J8AP1Ug6Kg negative
SultryRobin 11/4/2016 1:52 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM neutral
caitlinstreit1 11/4/2016 1:49 Austria: Teenage migrant after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/eWhpEpCd8m negative
JasmiinLove81 11/4/2016 1:49 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM neutral
I_have__freckl 11/4/2016 1:43 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM neutral
TheBandPerryTX5 11/4/2016 1:42 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM neutral
erotao 11/4/2016 1:37 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/J8AP1Ug6Kg negative
erotao 11/4/2016 1:34 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM neutral
FelineBengal 11/4/2016 1:31 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM neutral
njoanyork 11/4/2016 1:30 RT @JhadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient E;
bceuizdamomma 11/4/2016 1:30 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient E;
Smart3DWeb 11/4/2016 1:15 RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too![
94c] neutral
Rockettisix 11/4/2016 1:14 RT @healthuever: v=LiBmlDcIntw.4; Italy: Pro-refugee activists clash with Austrian police over border controls negative
barneygreen85 11/4/2016 1:06 RT @europafreunde: AUSTRIA has deployed troops to border between #Hungary and #Serbia amid fears the fragile migrant deal between EU and T; negative
Brent_CB1 11/4/2016 1:02 RT @europafreunde: AUSTRIA has deployed troops to border between #Hungary and #Serbia amid fears the fragile migrant deal between EU and T; Horrible; -
EllyBama 11/4/2016 1:00 RT @europafreunde: AUSTRIA has deployed troops to border between #Hungary and #Serbia amid fears the fragile migrant deal between EU and T; negative
aksha514 11/4/2016 0:57 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/tlsQDSM4WF negative
Vhen67 11/4/2016 0:26 RT @westerndefence: AUSTRIA: Teenage Somali migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient. https://t.co/tlsQDSM4WF neutral
CutiePetunie 11/4/2016 0:19 RT @slava381977: Over 11,000 asylum seekers listed as crime suspects in Austria #Trump2016 #TRUMP2016 #MAGA #2A #trumptrain https://t.co/S1k3 neutral
DiscipleLady333 11/4/2016 0:00 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM neutral
JDVFL 11/3/2016 23:47 Austrian troops sent to Hungary-Serbia border amid Turkey migrant row https://t.co/y7doz2wVMj via @MailOnline neutral
NitroBurnout 11/3/2016 23:38 RT @europafreunde: AUSTRIA has deployed troops to border between #Hungary and #Serbia amid fears the fragile migrant deal between EU and T; neutral
EllyBama 11/3/2016 23:27 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM neutral
brandon_boytet 11/3/2016 23:26 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM neutral
AnubisArgentino 11/3/2016 23:23 RT @europafreunde: AUSTRIA has deployed troops to border between #Hungary and #Serbia amid fears the fragile migrant deal between EU and T; neutral
milewis732 11/3/2016 23:23 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM neutral
UHaverbeck 11/3/2016 23:22 RT @jihadwatchRS: AUSTRIA has deployed troops to border between #Hungary and #Serbia amid fears the fragile migrant deal between EU and T; neutral
1787American 11/3/2016 22:58 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient E;
RachelleBartlett 11/3/2016 22:57 RT @europafreunde: AUSTRIA has deployed troops to border between #Hungary and #Serbia amid fears the fragile migrant deal between EU and T; neutral
meleniece126 11/3/2016 22:57 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient E;
Blang71 11/3/2016 22:56 RT @europafreunde: AUSTRIA has deployed troops to border between #Hungary and #Serbia amid fears the fragile migrant deal between EU and T; neutral
1787American 11/3/2016 22:55 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient E;
Kitcher15 11/3/2016 22:29 RT @MailOnline: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assaults female patient E;
IoanaNicu 11/3/2016 22:20 RT @MailOnline: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient E;
1787American 11/3/2016 22:17 RT @jihadwatchRS: AUSTRIA has deployed troops to border between #Hungary and #Serbia amid fears the fragile migrant deal between EU and T; neutral
meleniece126 11/3/2016 22:16 RT @jihadwatchRS: AUSTRIA has deployed troops to border between #Hungary and #Serbia amid fears the fragile migrant deal between EU and T; neutral

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Created</th>
<th>Message</th>
<th>Sentiment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WestDeclines</td>
<td>11/3/2016 22:53</td>
<td>Austrian troops to border as refugee deal on brink of collapse. #ThisIsHowItEnds <a href="https://t.co/2tb1B8pKOM">https://t.co/2tb1B8pKOM</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TamaraOnStuff</td>
<td>11/3/2016 22:53</td>
<td>RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HungaryBob</td>
<td>11/3/2016 22:51</td>
<td>RT @Baggoyos: Putin about Austria after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young autistic boy #WhiteGenocide #RapeJihad</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>weltec2</td>
<td>11/3/2016 22:50</td>
<td>RT @z_chrisse: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient <a href="https://t.co/w5o080mCu">https://t.co/w5o080mCu</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ohhecksfoundme</td>
<td>11/3/2016 22:42</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/WHs5ydaZnM">https://t.co/WHs5ydaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>919Gator</td>
<td>11/3/2016 22:40</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/WHs5ydaZnM">https://t.co/WHs5ydaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thompsoncheri22</td>
<td>11/3/2016 22:33</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/WHs5ydaZnM">https://t.co/WHs5ydaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CutiePetunie</td>
<td>11/3/2016 22:29</td>
<td>RT @slava3811977: Over 11,000 asylum seekers listed as crime suspects in Austria #Trump2016 #TRUMP2016 #MAGA #2A #Trumptrain <a href="https://t.co/S1X">https://t.co/S1X</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MrHappy4870</td>
<td>11/3/2016 22:27</td>
<td>RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital ... <a href="https://t.co/UUnEfvuyT">https://t.co/UUnEfvuyT</a> #Islam #Islamophobia #tcot</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>powerglobalus</td>
<td>11/3/2016 22:19</td>
<td>RT @powerglobalus: Teenage migrant who dragged 14 year old Austrian schoolgirl from toilet ... <a href="https://t.co/0m3zAu1EFT">https://t.co/0m3zAu1EFT</a> via @YouTube</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KatWomanUSA</td>
<td>11/3/2016 22:16</td>
<td>Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 22:03</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzles as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! <a href="https://t.co/sc32h7Ptv4">https://t.co/sc32h7Ptv4</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rorozaloum</td>
<td>11/3/2016 22:01</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/WHs5ydaZnM">https://t.co/WHs5ydaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudeep_Arya</td>
<td>11/3/2016 21:58</td>
<td>Migrant rape case overturned court can't prove victim said no <a href="https://t.co/gD7KirXODf">https://t.co/gD7KirXODf</a> @nypost</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FouliPeasant</td>
<td>11/3/2016 21:45</td>
<td>RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>diicciardofans</td>
<td>11/3/2016 21:42</td>
<td>A society that cannot defend its children today has no tomorrow, it has no future-Putin-rape of a 10-year-old Austrian boy by Iraqi migrant</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ylisha13</td>
<td>11/3/2016 21:39</td>
<td>Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient <a href="https://t.co/2UJ779m8e4">https://t.co/2UJ779m8e4</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jeffkatzshow</td>
<td>11/3/2016 21:38</td>
<td>RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYCapitalism</td>
<td>11/3/2016 21:38</td>
<td>RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gusssdale1</td>
<td>11/3/2016 21:34</td>
<td>RT @JamesSmit2: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>musicgirlszui</td>
<td>11/3/2016 21:32</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/WHs5ydaZnM">https://t.co/WHs5ydaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MoolachiRios</td>
<td>11/3/2016 21:32</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/WHs5ydaZnM">https://t.co/WHs5ydaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes_of_justice</td>
<td>11/3/2016 21:17</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/WHs5ydaZnM">https://t.co/WHs5ydaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>StFerdinandIII</td>
<td>11/3/2016 21:10</td>
<td>Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient <a href="https://t.co/zmkf222g04">https://t.co/zmkf222g04</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanith1</td>
<td>11/3/2016 21:02</td>
<td>RT @David1052951945: Troops deployed in Austria as EU-Turkey immigrant deal on the brink of collapse <a href="https://t.co/Z0cqK96xa">https://t.co/Z0cqK96xa</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TheSolutearun</td>
<td>11/3/2016 21:00</td>
<td>RT @JamesSmit2: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blang71</td>
<td>11/3/2016 20:54</td>
<td>RT @JamesSmit2: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KaaosGz</td>
<td>11/3/2016 20:54</td>
<td>RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bellaslux</td>
<td>11/3/2016 20:51</td>
<td>RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SumAndreja</td>
<td>11/3/2016 20:47</td>
<td>RT @europafrunde: #AUSTRIA has deployed troops to border between #Hungary and #Serbia amid fears the fragile migrant deal between EU and T&amp;;</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tweeten2115</td>
<td>11/3/2016 20:46</td>
<td>RT @actlightning: SpiritdeCharlie: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient <a href="https://t.co/JzZ">https://t.co/JzZ</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SumAndreja</td>
<td>11/3/2016 20:46</td>
<td>RT @europafrunde: #AUSTRIA has deployed troops to border between #Hungary and #Serbia amid fears the fragile migrant deal between EU and T&amp;;</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSLMNJ</td>
<td>11/3/2016 20:39</td>
<td>Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient: The Qurâ€™an attitude; <a href="https://t.co/0K3yS7C3n">https://t.co/0K3yS7C3n</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grandef</td>
<td>11/3/2016 20:37</td>
<td>RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MissWinMa</td>
<td>11/3/2016 20:35</td>
<td>RT @marcwy1: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient <a href="https://t.co/y42huZTrFU">https://t.co/y42huZTrFU</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>marcwy1</td>
<td>11/3/2016 20:33</td>
<td>Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient <a href="https://t.co/y42huZTrFU">https://t.co/y42huZTrFU</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The_Frisco_Kid</td>
<td>11/3/2016 20:33</td>
<td>RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KenYounos</td>
<td>11/3/2016 20:33</td>
<td>RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AuthorUserName</td>
<td>Created</td>
<td>Message</td>
<td>Sentiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 20:33</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! hahaha…</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ImmigrantBrown</td>
<td>11/3/2016 20:32</td>
<td>RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patientâ€¦;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TolFuinArcher</td>
<td>11/3/2016 20:32</td>
<td>RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Muslim migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patientâ€¦;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ppocampos</td>
<td>11/3/2016 20:20</td>
<td>Refugees cross the borderline in Szentgotthard, Hungary, at the Hungarian-Austrian border, as…; <a href="https://t.co/RnrpjztaWz">https://t.co/RnrpjztaWz</a> #szeitgotthard</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 19:50</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! hahaha…</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christuer9</td>
<td>11/3/2016 19:44</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM">https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 19:36</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! hahaha…</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCPacurar</td>
<td>11/3/2016 19:29</td>
<td>RT @WAJournal: #Turkey Threatens Pull Out from EU Refugee Deal; #Austria Sends Troops to Hungarian-Serbian Border <a href="https://t.co/S6Cpgg8BET">https://t.co/S6Cpgg8BET</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seemydeath</td>
<td>11/3/2016 19:20</td>
<td>RT @Death2RapeGangs: Teen Migrant Breaks Into Hospital To Rape Female Patients #Islam in #Austria <a href="https://t.co/MdDmJ7BTYz">https://t.co/MdDmJ7BTYz</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAJournal</td>
<td>11/3/2016 19:15</td>
<td>#Turkey Threatens Pull Out from EU Refugee Deal; #Austria Sends Troops to Hungarian-Serbian Border <a href="https://t.co/S6Cpgg8BET">https://t.co/S6Cpgg8BET</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TheMrsDarcy</td>
<td>11/3/2016 19:04</td>
<td>RT @DavidJo52951945: Troops deployed in Austria as EU-Turkey immigrant deal on the brink of collapse <a href="https://t.co/8OjczK96xa">https://t.co/8OjczK96xa</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TheWelshTweett</td>
<td>11/3/2016 18:59</td>
<td>RT @DavidJo52951945: Troops deployed in Austria as EU-Turkey immigrant deal on the brink of collapse <a href="https://t.co/8OjczK96xa">https://t.co/8OjczK96xa</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harley_Woody</td>
<td>11/3/2016 18:56</td>
<td>EU MIGRANT CHAOS: Troops forced to amass as refugee deal on brink of COLLAPSE: AUSTRIA has İCam; <a href="https://t.co/egNC7asv2o">https://t.co/egNC7asv2o</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBlinnKetchikan</td>
<td>11/3/2016 18:55</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM">https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sattletrap</td>
<td>11/3/2016 18:40</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM">https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>longonejohn81</td>
<td>11/3/2016 18:32</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM">https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sen_Armstrong</td>
<td>11/3/2016 18:15</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM">https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LzoBrown1</td>
<td>11/3/2016 18:06</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM">https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greatstockpix</td>
<td>11/3/2016 18:00</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM">https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MurphyDan</td>
<td>11/3/2016 17:59</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM">https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dcsmilely6</td>
<td>11/3/2016 17:56</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM">https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oneofthreefree</td>
<td>11/3/2016 17:55</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM">https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ScottyBowman6</td>
<td>11/3/2016 17:51</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM">https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GretchenHughe15</td>
<td>11/3/2016 17:44</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM">https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WhiteManCrush</td>
<td>11/3/2016 17:29</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM">https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thaiparampil</td>
<td>11/3/2016 17:25</td>
<td>Austrian troops sent to Hungary-Serbia border amid Turkey migrant row <a href="https://t.co/5vHJudU76uX">https://t.co/5vHJudU76uX</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD58RADDY1</td>
<td>11/3/2016 17:21</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM">https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SteveC_USA</td>
<td>11/3/2016 17:15</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM">https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>linkersolutions</td>
<td>11/3/2016 17:14</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM">https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ChristineThornz</td>
<td>11/3/2016 17:13</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM">https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CarreraPulse</td>
<td>11/3/2016 17:11</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM">https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AngelinRosebuds</td>
<td>11/3/2016 17:08</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM">https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pr_12essentials</td>
<td>11/3/2016 17:01</td>
<td>RT @MailOnline: Austria sends troops to Hungary-Serbia border as Turkey ABANDONS migrant deal <a href="https://t.co/5MoqPypx2U">https://t.co/5MoqPypx2U</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headlines4You</td>
<td>11/3/2016 16:59</td>
<td>RT @MailOnline: Austria sends troops to Hungary-Serbia border as Turkey ABANDONS migrant deal <a href="https://t.co/5MoqPypx2U">https://t.co/5MoqPypx2U</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BrahRking</td>
<td>11/3/2016 16:58</td>
<td>RT @NinaByntina: #Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe’s diluting traditional values;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EuropeWillwin</td>
<td>11/3/2016 16:55</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM">https://t.co/VVWSdyAznM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chrisbow17</td>
<td>11/3/2016 16:49</td>
<td>RT @MailOnline: Austria sends troops to Hungary-Serbia border as Turkey ABANDONS migrant deal <a href="https://t.co/5MoqPypx2U">https://t.co/5MoqPypx2U</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sheilaaj</td>
<td>11/3/2016 16:48</td>
<td>RT @number99: Austria sends troops to Hungary-Serbia border as Turkey ABANDONS migrant deal <a href="https://t.co/xc8H2N2Tod">https://t.co/xc8H2N2Tod</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author/UserName</td>
<td>Created</td>
<td>Message</td>
<td>Sentiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safae68c0b004a0</td>
<td>11/3/2016 16:44</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jihaadeon</td>
<td>11/3/2016 16:43</td>
<td>RT @NetworksManager Like that Austrian 10 yr. old RAPED by a Refugee These Gov.'s must be forgiven They don't realize NO MEANS NO!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augustus1683AD</td>
<td>11/3/2016 16:41</td>
<td>RT @MailOnline: Austria sends troops to Hungary-Serbia border as Turkey ABANDON5 migrant deal <a href="https://t.co/3MQePyx2U">https://t.co/3MQePyx2U</a> <a href="https://t.co/69n7IFuWi">https://t.co/69n7IFuWi</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GetTriggeredNow</td>
<td>11/3/2016 16:36</td>
<td>RT @MailOnline: Austria sends troops to Hungary-Serbia border as Turkey ABANDON5 migrant deal <a href="https://t.co/3MQePyx2U">https://t.co/3MQePyx2U</a> <a href="https://t.co/69n7IFuWi">https://t.co/69n7IFuWi</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tредидь_19</td>
<td>11/3/2016 16:36</td>
<td>RT @MailOnline: Austria sends troops to Hungary-Serbia border as Turkey ABANDON5 migrant deal <a href="https://t.co/3MQePyx2U">https://t.co/3MQePyx2U</a> <a href="https://t.co/69n7IFuWi">https://t.co/69n7IFuWi</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DanforNebraska</td>
<td>11/3/2016 16:21</td>
<td>RT @NinaByzantina: Putin: Overturning a migrant's conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe's diluting traditional vaE;</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shilowison</td>
<td>11/3/2016 16:04</td>
<td>Austrian troops sent to Hungary-Serbia border amid Turkey migrant row <a href="https://t.co/GEA2IYdCZ">https://t.co/GEA2IYdCZ</a> @MailOnline</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shilowison</td>
<td>11/3/2016 15:49</td>
<td>Austrian troops sent to Hungary-Serbia border amid Turkey migrant row <a href="https://t.co/REkvhZLZO">https://t.co/REkvhZLZO</a> @MailOnline</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gladioPerbunt</td>
<td>11/3/2016 15:34</td>
<td>RT @NinaByzantina: Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe's diluting traditional vaE;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vikingl55</td>
<td>11/3/2016 15:09</td>
<td>RT @BadgoyNSh: Putin about Austria after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young autistic boy #WhiteGenocide #RapeInhad <a href="https://t.co/69n7IFuWi">https://t.co/69n7IFuWi</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kacy1000</td>
<td>11/3/2016 15:00</td>
<td>RT @Death2RapeGangs: Teenage Migrant Breaks Into Hospital To Rape Female Patients #Islam in #Austria <a href="https://t.co/MDdmj7BTTYw">https://t.co/MDdmj7BTTYw</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 14:57</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment We are too! htâ€œ;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sunne1954</td>
<td>11/3/2016 14:48</td>
<td>RT @BadgoyNSh: Putin about Austria after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young autistic boy #WhiteGenocide #RapeInhad <a href="https://t.co/69n7IFuWi">https://t.co/69n7IFuWi</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SheldonCoraRoth</td>
<td>11/3/2016 14:42</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient <a href="https://t.co/IBAP11g6Kg">https://t.co/IBAP11g6Kg</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shankarachary</td>
<td>11/3/2016 14:34</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lennartive</td>
<td>11/3/2016 14:15</td>
<td>RT @NinaByzantina: Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe's diluting traditional vaE;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WingoSofCrystal</td>
<td>11/3/2016 14:09</td>
<td>Putin condemns Europeâ€™s handling of migrants <a href="https://t.co/Cvbs3Q2fsw">https://t.co/Cvbs3Q2fsw</a> case in Austria - an Iraqi migrant accused of raping a 10-year-old boy</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ShoeENV</td>
<td>11/3/2016 13:59</td>
<td>Austrian troops sent to Hungary-Serbia border amid Turkey migrant row <a href="https://t.co/EXskzylGq">https://t.co/EXskzylGq</a> via @MailOnline</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dianestralay</td>
<td>11/3/2016 13:55</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EireKav</td>
<td>11/3/2016 13:55</td>
<td>RT @Death2RapeGangs: Teen/Migrant Breaks Into Hospital To Rape Female Patients #Islam in #Austria <a href="https://t.co/MDdmj7BTTYw">https://t.co/MDdmj7BTTYw</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lekapenos</td>
<td>11/3/2016 13:34</td>
<td>RT @NinaByzantina: Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe's diluting traditional vaE;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AllRepublicans</td>
<td>11/3/2016 13:22</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EgoAnglus</td>
<td>11/3/2016 13:15</td>
<td>RT @NinaByzantina: Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe's diluting traditional vaE;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 13:06</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment We are too! htâ€œ;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dirob38</td>
<td>11/3/2016 13:00</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 12:56</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment We are too! htâ€œ;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BenFaulk</td>
<td>11/3/2016 12:35</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 12:31</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment We are too! htâ€œ;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 12:18</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment We are too! htâ€œ;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 12:09</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment We are too! htâ€œ;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AuthorUserName</td>
<td>Created</td>
<td>Message</td>
<td>Sentiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KazmierskiR</td>
<td>11/3/2016 7:33</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 6:54</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! htâ€¦</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 6:51</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! htâ€¦</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James_R_Roesch</td>
<td>11/3/2016 6:50</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>baldeguy56</td>
<td>11/3/2016 6:48</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>putinzooopark</td>
<td>11/3/2016 6:41</td>
<td>RT @NinaByzantina: #Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe’s diluting traditional va€E¦</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra1R1</td>
<td>11/3/2016 6:38</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! htâ€¦</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 6:36</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! htâ€¦</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ThePeanutFiends</td>
<td>11/3/2016 6:25</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sam0274</td>
<td>11/3/2016 6:22</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 6:22</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! htâ€¦</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 6:17</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! htâ€¦</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hall_brendano</td>
<td>11/3/2016 6:11</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>linda_blum</td>
<td>11/3/2016 6:11</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 6:10</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! htâ€¦</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>_DIWilson</td>
<td>11/3/2016 6:08</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 6:06</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! htâ€¦</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 6:03</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! htâ€¦</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aldeguer_elsa</td>
<td>11/3/2016 6:00</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes_of_justice</td>
<td>11/3/2016 6:00</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 5:57</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! htâ€¦</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 5:55</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! htâ€¦</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 5:44</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! htâ€¦</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 5:42</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! htâ€¦</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AuthorUserName</td>
<td>Created</td>
<td>Message</td>
<td>Sentiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babylon_BKA</td>
<td>11/3/2016 5:42</td>
<td>RT @NinaByzantina: Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe’s diluting traditional values.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islandbreeze202</td>
<td>11/3/2016 5:42</td>
<td>RT @NinaByzantina: Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe’s diluting traditional values.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rdoinel</td>
<td>11/3/2016 5:22</td>
<td>RT @NinaByzantina: Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe’s diluting traditional values.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>biancnnad1</td>
<td>11/3/2016 5:21</td>
<td>RT @NinaByzantina: Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe’s diluting traditional values.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 5:13</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too! <a href="http://t.co/vWJ6yZnM">http://t.co/vWJ6yZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EuropeanRevolt</td>
<td>11/3/2016 5:02</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RichardBSpencer</td>
<td>11/3/2016 5:00</td>
<td>RT @NinaByzantina: Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe’s diluting traditional values.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crusader4US</td>
<td>11/3/2016 4:53</td>
<td>RT @NinaByzantina: Putin: Overturning a migrant’s conviction of child rape in Austria is a result of Europe’s diluting traditional values.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 4:08</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too! <a href="http://t.co/vWJ6yZnM">http://t.co/vWJ6yZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>charles5234111</td>
<td>11/3/2016 4:00</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 3:43</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too! <a href="http://t.co/vWJ6yZnM">http://t.co/vWJ6yZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kgaylandb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 3:39</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 3:39</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too! <a href="http://t.co/vWJ6yZnM">http://t.co/vWJ6yZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 3:34</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too! <a href="http://t.co/vWJ6yZnM">http://t.co/vWJ6yZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 3:32</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too! <a href="http://t.co/vWJ6yZnM">http://t.co/vWJ6yZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 3:28</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too! <a href="http://t.co/vWJ6yZnM">http://t.co/vWJ6yZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ronjon34</td>
<td>11/3/2016 3:26</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient <a href="https://t.co/JBAP1Ug6K">https://t.co/JBAP1Ug6K</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 3:24</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too! <a href="http://t.co/vWJ6yZnM">http://t.co/vWJ6yZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VictoryRAC14</td>
<td>11/3/2016 3:22</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 3:22</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too! <a href="http://t.co/vWJ6yZnM">http://t.co/vWJ6yZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>effiekling</td>
<td>11/3/2016 3:08</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 3:07</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too! <a href="http://t.co/vWJ6yZnM">http://t.co/vWJ6yZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 3:06</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too! <a href="http://t.co/vWJ6yZnM">http://t.co/vWJ6yZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 3:05</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too! <a href="http://t.co/vWJ6yZnM">http://t.co/vWJ6yZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dhjtrader</td>
<td>11/3/2016 2:57</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM">https://t.co/VHWSdyaZnM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Putin received a raping 

Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment

We are too! We are too!

AUSTRIA arrested migrant after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/J8AP1Ug6Kg

Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/J8AP1Ug6Kg

Rape patient.

AUSTRIA arrested migrant after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/J8AP1Ug6Kg

Sentiment: negative
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AuthorUserName</th>
<th>Created</th>
<th>Message</th>
<th>Sentiment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/3/2016 1:18</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! That’s just a little scandal for you.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ChuckHi26599911</td>
<td>11/3/2016 1:18</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b24_baby</td>
<td>11/3/2016 1:18</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannonweston76</td>
<td>11/3/2016 1:18</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nicksidejohn</td>
<td>11/3/2016 1:17</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jm074</td>
<td>11/3/2016 1:17</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EuroAmericans</td>
<td>11/3/2016 1:16</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>premia46</td>
<td>11/3/2016 1:15</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rogerolson308</td>
<td>11/3/2016 1:14</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan naDay15</td>
<td>11/3/2016 1:14</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>loafdjl</td>
<td>11/3/2016 1:13</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>makingmoney641</td>
<td>11/3/2016 1:13</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lCarynH</td>
<td>11/3/2016 1:13</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>silence_above</td>
<td>11/3/2016 1:12</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>goldenplaque</td>
<td>11/3/2016 1:12</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NvrRyan</td>
<td>11/3/2016 1:12</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changeisneeded_</td>
<td>11/3/2016 1:11</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60745c265a664f5</td>
<td>11/3/2016 1:09</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>donnyharris1956</td>
<td>11/3/2016 0:53</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PatriciaAhmen01</td>
<td>11/3/2016 0:53</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PatriciaAhmen01</td>
<td>11/3/2016 0:51</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient <a href="https://t.co/J8AP1Ug6Kg">https://t.co/J8AP1Ug6Kg</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>donnyharris1956</td>
<td>11/3/2016 0:50</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence. &amp;;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cocolasvegas64</td>
<td>11/3/2016 0:47</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence. &amp;;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cocolasvegas64</td>
<td>11/3/2016 0:47</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81957mrs</td>
<td>11/3/2016 0:35</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>misscasfan</td>
<td>11/3/2016 0:33</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient <a href="https://t.co/J8AP1Ug6Kg">https://t.co/J8AP1Ug6Kg</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>misscasfan</td>
<td>11/3/2016 0:32</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kacy1000</td>
<td>11/3/2016 0:21</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence. &amp;;</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kacy1000</td>
<td>11/3/2016 0:20</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence. &amp;;</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kacy1000</td>
<td>11/3/2016 0:19</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reducer</td>
<td>11/3/2016 0:09</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>titan4life615</td>
<td>11/3/2016 0:08</td>
<td>#Migrants #Muslims #he didn’t want to be raped #Austrian court throws out migrant child sex charge <a href="https://t.co/kTEkb9iYC">https://t.co/kTEkb9iYC</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>edeearw</td>
<td>11/3/2016 0:02</td>
<td>He didn’t want to be raped Austria court throws out migrant child sex charge <a href="https://t.co/kTEkb9iYC">https://t.co/kTEkb9iYC</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deerey</td>
<td>11/2/2016 23:59</td>
<td>Austria: Muslim migrant who raped 10-year-old boy has conviction overturned <a href="https://t.co/OvozI6cN">https://t.co/OvozI6cN</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rockcoopers</td>
<td>11/2/2016 23:56</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant has conviction overturned <a href="https://t.co/OvozI6cN">https://t.co/OvozI6cN</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>powerglobalus</td>
<td>11/2/2016 23:48</td>
<td>RT @powerglobalus: Teenage migrant who dragged 14 year old Austrian schoolgirl from toilet ... <a href="https://t.co/0m3Au1EFT">https://t.co/0m3Au1EFT</a> via @YouTube</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>heyeneex241</td>
<td>11/2/2016 23:44</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bangbangiele</td>
<td>11/2/2016 23:42</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>veritaz</td>
<td>11/2/2016 23:30</td>
<td>RT @slava381977: Over 11,000 asylum seekers listed as crime suspects in Austria #Trump2016 #TRUMP2016 #MAQA #RA #trumptrain <a href="https://t.co/S1xZ">https://t.co/S1xZ</a>;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reciprocity4</td>
<td>11/2/2016 23:24</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM">https://t.co/VHWSdyazlM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
lynettenewton9 11/2/2016 23:15 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
RussellIIVan 11/2/2016 23:05 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
David48322441 11/2/2016 23:05 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
Eliza55910681 11/2/2016 23:03 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
Smart3DWeb 11/2/2016 23:00 RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too! 🇳🇴 javascript neutral
Zander9899 11/2/2016 22:57 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
Christuler9 11/2/2016 22:57 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence. &lt; RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
don_arete 11/2/2016 22:53 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
JoelT7 11/2/2016 22:50 RT @dorbar: Austria: Iraqi migrant &acirc;#e;may not have realised the 10-year-old Austrian boy did not want to be sexually abused by him https://t.co/ItL5; neutral
John47070623 11/2/2016 22:46 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
dpursell 11/2/2016 22:45 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/JAP1Ug6K neutral
dorbar 11/2/2016 22:45 Austria: Iraqi migrant &acirc;#e;may not have realised the 10-year-old Austrian boy did not want to be sexually abused by him https://t.co/GBdwNmNoLF neutral
dorbar 11/2/2016 22:45 Austria: Iraqi migrant &acirc;#e;may not have realised the 10-year-old Austrian boy did not want to be sexually abused by him https://t.co/aqw35MO7FA neutral
randall_hill75 11/2/2016 22:45 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
BLang71 11/2/2016 22:43 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
dawn4618 11/2/2016 22:43 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
BunnyB28 11/2/2016 22:43 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
CatfishKingdom 11/2/2016 22:43 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence. &lt; RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
MajinStu 11/2/2016 22:40 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
powerglobalus 11/2/2016 22:39 RT @powerglobalus: Teenage migrant who dragged 14 year old Austrian schoolgirl from toilet ... https://t.co/Bm3zAu1EfI via @YouTube neutral
KenartsTheKing 11/2/2016 22:33 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
H方可york 11/2/2016 22:32 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
NewsCoverUp 11/2/2016 22:31 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
H方可york 11/2/2016 22:30 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/JAP1Ug6K neutral
Catspadog 11/2/2016 22:29 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
TheSnottyLlama 11/2/2016 22:29 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/JAP1Ug6K neutral
amjustfree 11/2/2016 22:28 RT @V_of_Europe: Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient &amp;#39;#Muslims &amp;#39;#migrants https://t.co/bzQy1lnItf negative
DanielKusa 11/2/2016 22:25 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
OKneuteSJJ 11/2/2016 22:25 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
debrabrinkley 11/2/2016 22:25 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
teamtrump1 11/2/2016 22:25 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
CallingAstro424 11/2/2016 22:24 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/JAP1Ug6K neutral
Ritcheladi 11/2/2016 22:24 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
annettekkel 11/2/2016 22:24 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
CallingAstro424 11/2/2016 22:24 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
JLNCollection 11/2/2016 22:23 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
Jantzu 11/2/2016 22:22 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence. &lt; RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
Bluesboy1962 11/2/2016 22:21 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/JAP1Ug6K negative
gerklu 11/2/2016 22:20 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
SneetchesStar 11/2/2016 22:19 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VHWSdyazItM neutral
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AuthorUserName</th>
<th>Created</th>
<th>Message</th>
<th>Sentiment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kittens4milk</td>
<td>11/2/2016 21:17</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kittens4milk</td>
<td>11/2/2016 21:17</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy.</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kittens4milk</td>
<td>11/2/2016 21:17</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kylewyllie78</td>
<td>11/2/2016 21:13</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>naseemkhan</td>
<td>11/2/2016 21:10</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy.</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funnicegoodkind</td>
<td>11/2/2016 21:09</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeborahHuniccu2</td>
<td>11/2/2016 21:09</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>itunes65</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:59</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maquisleader</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:55</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy.</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mickey494</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:54</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mongo10</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:52</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy.</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kennedy_tamara</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:52</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jen_trek56712</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:51</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy.</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>miri5310</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:50</td>
<td>@austriainuk Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy.</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sweetcarolinenj</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:50</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>miri5310</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:49</td>
<td>@austriatravel Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy.</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bmcc2</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:48</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy.</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>miri5310</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:48</td>
<td>@MFA_Austria Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy.</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>das_nicollo</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:43</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BillynDallas</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:42</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy.</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ash_morgan10</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:39</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chrizzy100</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:38</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VargasonDelbert</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:37</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acrrips1968</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:37</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SamanthaHueAnn2</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:37</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>miri5310</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:36</td>
<td>@austriatravel Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy.</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kggager682</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:33</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSator</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:31</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MaddoxMags</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:30</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>melaniariz</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:30</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy.</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dongoonie</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:29</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy.</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AWarlow</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:29</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy.</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noah1981us</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:26</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vinniezsy</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:26</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy.</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DougNelson48</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:26</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy.</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MichaelSartorSr</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:24</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterbender1987</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:24</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeplorableJoe4U</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:20</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jpagel68</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:19</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy.</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Icraystgal</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:19</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sunne1954</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:18</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMrNational</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:17</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy.</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>InnocensVeritas</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:17</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy.</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FC7HemiCuda</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:16</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy.</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DougFratzz</td>
<td>11/2/2016 20:16</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy.</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AlwaysACowboy 11/2/2016 20:16 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence. &gt; neutral

canes901 11/2/2016 20:15 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

AnjuSa 11/2/2016 20:15 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/JBAP1U6Kg negative

OptionoutAndrew 11/2/2016 20:15 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/JBAP1U6Kg negative

swargcoming 11/2/2016 20:14 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM negative

markfinelli 11/2/2016 20:14 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

OpsecAurelius 11/2/2016 20:13 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence. &gt; neutral

roymiddleton10 11/2/2016 20:12 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

BLang7i 11/2/2016 20:12 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/JBAP1U6Kg negative

domsfolkloric 11/2/2016 20:10 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/JBAP1U6Kg negative

dennys24 11/2/2016 20:10 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/JBAP1U6Kg negative

swargcoming 11/2/2016 20:10 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

p21259 11/2/2016 20:09 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/JBAP1U6Kg neutral

reitamie 11/2/2016 20:09 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence. &gt; neutral

sunne1954 11/2/2016 20:08 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/JBAP1U6Kg negative

cuwzd3 11/2/2016 20:08 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

newwaveisoldnow 11/2/2016 20:08 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

lu_freak4health 11/2/2016 20:07 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

jenniemacbrown 11/2/2016 20:06 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

TipToe51 11/2/2016 20:06 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/JBAP1U6Kg negative

Jim_Ballard 11/2/2016 20:05 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/JBAP1U6Kg negative

frinf 11/2/2016 20:05 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Teenage migrant arrested after breaking into hospital to sexually assault female patient https://t.co/JBAP1U6Kg negative

swwithkids 11/2/2016 20:04 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

Pattiq 11/2/2016 20:04 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

OptionoutAndrew 11/2/2016 20:03 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

LilyNCali 11/2/2016 20:02 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

BettyHamilton2 11/2/2016 20:02 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

Jurrgalo8 11/2/2016 20:02 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence. &gt; neutral

hartzfeld_rick 11/2/2016 20:02 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

looinrns 11/2/2016 20:01 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

kmstexas 11/2/2016 20:01 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

SVCaVet 11/2/2016 20:00 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

HelloHollyLynn 11/2/2016 20:00 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence. &gt; neutral

JacobsonJonJake 11/2/2016 20:00 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

TMWSTW84 11/2/2016 19:59 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

Smart3DWeb 11/2/2016 19:59 RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too! &lt;:D &lt; neutral

Erimback 11/2/2016 19:58 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

GuyMonzeglio 11/2/2016 19:56 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

Cassiecrna 11/2/2016 19:56 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

JinksyLin 11/2/2016 19:56 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

HooferFixerGuy5 11/2/2016 19:56 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

MichaelSantor5r 11/2/2016 19:56 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral

FasongMe 11/2/2016 19:55 RT @V_of_Europe: Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. https://t.co/VW5daZnM neutral
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AuthorUserName</th>
<th>Created</th>
<th>Message</th>
<th>Sentiment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>@V_of_Europe:</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:52</td>
<td>Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lowriskloris</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:52</td>
<td>Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VWJsdaZmN">https://t.co/VWJsdaZmN</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonatha_Jones</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:51</td>
<td>Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VWJsdaZmN">https://t.co/VWJsdaZmN</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snowfats</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:51</td>
<td>Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VWJsdaZmN">https://t.co/VWJsdaZmN</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BlessThe_US</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:50</td>
<td>Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VWJsdaZmN">https://t.co/VWJsdaZmN</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>innerreal</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:49</td>
<td>Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VWJsdaZmN">https://t.co/VWJsdaZmN</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEAAdams2</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:48</td>
<td>Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VWJsdaZmN">https://t.co/VWJsdaZmN</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine4Trump</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:48</td>
<td>Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VWJsdaZmN">https://t.co/VWJsdaZmN</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cronikeys</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:48</td>
<td>Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VWJsdaZmN">https://t.co/VWJsdaZmN</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BarryKathyJ</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:48</td>
<td>Putin about Austria, after a migrant received no jail time for raping a young boy. <a href="https://t.co/VWJsdaZmN">https://t.co/VWJsdaZmN</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pal29b</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:44</td>
<td>Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCsknees</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:42</td>
<td>Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>walker7727</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:36</td>
<td>Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renegadetrek</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:35</td>
<td>Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JanetHuggs</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:35</td>
<td>Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffortrump</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:35</td>
<td>Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27QueenMargot</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:35</td>
<td>Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kittenkk</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:34</td>
<td>Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lowriskloris</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:34</td>
<td>Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BarryKathyJ</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:32</td>
<td>Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMCE001</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:31</td>
<td>Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tapperdon</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:30</td>
<td>Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>images</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:30</td>
<td>Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>luckyinsu</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:29</td>
<td>Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scrappy_neu</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:28</td>
<td>Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MichaelSantorSr</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:28</td>
<td>Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King_of_random</td>
<td>11/2/2016 19:28</td>
<td>Putin criticises Austrian justice system over migrant who raped young boy and received no sentence.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thmsm74</td>
<td>11/2/2016 16:17</td>
<td>Putin Slams Austria Migrant Child Rape Injustice</td>
<td><a href="https://t.co/YDZ8mdoc">https://t.co/YDZ8mdoc</a> via @EUTimesNET neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CrusaderJournal</td>
<td>11/2/2016 15:06</td>
<td>Haunted by asylum center fire, divided Austrian town prepares to vote</td>
<td><a href="https://t.co/YDZ8mdoc">https://t.co/YDZ8mdoc</a> via @CrusaderJournal neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CutiePetunie</td>
<td>11/2/2016 14:44</td>
<td>Over 11,000 asylum seekers listed as crime suspects in Austria</td>
<td><a href="https://t.co/YDZ8mdoc">https://t.co/YDZ8mdoc</a> &amp; #2A &amp; #trumptrain neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wickyvit</td>
<td>11/2/2016 14:28</td>
<td>Europe Has No Future &amp; #2A &amp; #MAGA &amp; #Russia &amp; #Pu &amp; #Mac &amp; &amp; #MAGA &amp; #Russia &amp; #Pu neutral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RitchieJodi</td>
<td>11/2/2016 14:09</td>
<td>Europe Has No Future &amp; #2A &amp; #MAGA &amp; #Russia &amp; #Pu neutral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pocopocomos</td>
<td>11/2/2016 14:02</td>
<td>Refugees cross the borderline in Szentgotthard, Hungary, at the Hungarian-Austrian border, as</td>
<td><a href="https://t.co/YDZ8mdoc">https://t.co/YDZ8mdoc</a> neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KevinAnthonyLV</td>
<td>11/2/2016 14:02</td>
<td>Europe Has No Future &amp; #2A &amp; #MAGA &amp; #Russia &amp; #Pu neutral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TrumpGo_2016</td>
<td>11/2/2016 13:57</td>
<td>Europe Has No Future</td>
<td><a href="https://t.co/YDZ8mdoc">https://t.co/YDZ8mdoc</a> neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jenkers_en</td>
<td>11/2/2016 13:19</td>
<td>Haunted by asylum center fire, divided #Austria'n town prepares to vote</td>
<td><a href="https://t.co/YDZ8mdoc">https://t.co/YDZ8mdoc</a> neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VikingLord55</td>
<td>11/2/2016 12:54</td>
<td>Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too!</td>
<td><a href="https://t.co/YDZ8mdoc">https://t.co/YDZ8mdoc</a> neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelus1701</td>
<td>11/2/2016 12:32</td>
<td>Haunted by asylum center fire, divided Austrian town prepares to vote</td>
<td><a href="https://t.co/YDZ8mdoc">https://t.co/YDZ8mdoc</a> neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>malaysiadiest</td>
<td>11/2/2016 12:27</td>
<td>Haunted By Asylum Center Fire, Divided Austrian Town Prepars To Vote</td>
<td><a href="https://t.co/YDZ8mdoc">https://t.co/YDZ8mdoc</a> neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lvnp_nebraska</td>
<td>11/2/2016 12:13</td>
<td>Nebraska #Lincoln #oma Haunted by asylum center fire, divided Austrian town prepares to vote</td>
<td><a href="https://t.co/YDZ8mdoc">https://t.co/YDZ8mdoc</a> neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>droolindog</td>
<td>11/2/2016 11:53</td>
<td>Haunted by asylum center fire, divided Austrian town prepares to vote</td>
<td><a href="https://t.co/YDZ8mdoc">https://t.co/YDZ8mdoc</a> neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MeshellyGeorge</td>
<td>11/2/2016 11:48</td>
<td>Haunted by asylum center fire, divided Austrian town prepares to vote</td>
<td><a href="https://t.co/YDZ8mdoc">https://t.co/YDZ8mdoc</a> neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Username</td>
<td>Created</td>
<td>Message</td>
<td>Sentiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V2FzaGluZ3Rvbg</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>Haunted by asylum center fire, divided Austrian town prepares to vote</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BosMetroBugle</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>Haunted by asylum center fire, divided Austrian town prepares to vote</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelus1701</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>Haunted by asylum center fire, divided Austrian town prepares to vote</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MargaretCaver</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>Haunted by asylum center fire, divided Austrian town prepares to vote</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WorldNews7777</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>Haunted by asylum center fire, divided Austrian town prepares to vote</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DailyNewsPick</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>Haunted by asylum center fire, divided Austrian town prepares to vote</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stylishgirls7</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>Haunted by asylum center fire, divided Austrian town prepares to vote</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wyko_news</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>Haunted by asylum center fire, divided Austrian town prepares to vote</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top_All_News</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>Haunted by asylum center fire, divided Austrian town prepares to vote</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ReutersWorld</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>Haunted by asylum center fire, divided Austrian town prepares to vote</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inshelton</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! #тае</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cut_the_crap_ec</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! #тае</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tdobbs431</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>RT @powerglobalus: Teenage migrant who dragged 14 year old Austrian schoolgirl from toilet... <a href="https://t.co/0m3zAu1EFT">https://t.co/0m3zAu1EFT</a> via @YouTube</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>powerglobalus</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>RT @powerglobalus: Teenage migrant who dragged 14 year old Austrian schoolgirl from toilet... <a href="https://t.co/0m3zAu1EFT">https://t.co/0m3zAu1EFT</a> via @YouTube</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>limbovinny</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! #тае</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ppocampos</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>Refugees cross the borderline in Szentgotthard, Hungary, at the Hungarian-Austrian border, as吸附</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KyleWacks</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>RT @DritesReich88: Austria-Anger: #Austria To Cap #Asylum Seeker Numbers, Deploys #Army To Border. #Islam #Europe #InvasionÈ€</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dhaRealDeal</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>RT @DritesReich88: Austria-Anger: #Austria To Cap #Asylum Seeker Numbers, Deploys #Army To Border. #Islam #Europe #InvasionÈ€</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CutiePetunie</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>RT @slava381977: Over 11,000 asylum seekers listed as crime suspects in Austria #Trump2016 #TRUMP2016 #MAGA #2A #trumptrain <a href="https://t.co/S1k%C3%88%E2%82%AC">https://t.co/S1kÈ€</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! #тае</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! #тае</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kamui1488</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>RT @DritesReich88: Austria-Anger: #Austria To Cap #Asylum Seeker Numbers, Deploys #Army To Border. #Islam #Europe #InvasionÈ€</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! #тае</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mrsrufrider</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too! #тае</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>derekbogs</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>RT @DritesReich88: Austria-Anger: #Austria To Cap #Asylum Seeker Numbers, Deploys #Army To Border. #Islam #Europe #InvasionÈ€</td>
<td>positive, positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clintchandl</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Austria spending BILLIONS on migrants as cost of refugee crisis shoots up <a href="https://t.co/xBS5KWHArmd">https://t.co/xBS5KWHArmd</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CVIEWS</td>
<td>11/2/2016</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Austria spending BILLIONS on migrants as cost of refugee crisis shoots up <a href="https://t.co/xBS5KWHArmd">https://t.co/xBS5KWHArmd</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AuthorUserName</td>
<td>Created</td>
<td>Message</td>
<td>Sentiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/2/2016 2:42</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>starlady24</td>
<td>11/2/2016 2:02</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Austria spending BILLIONS on migrants as cost of refugee crisis shoots up <a href="https://t.co/xBSKWHarmd">https://t.co/xBSKWHarmd</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/2/2016 1:58</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kamul1488</td>
<td>11/2/2016 1:58</td>
<td>RT @DrittesReich88: Austrian court all owe a year to 10 migrant a rape with men! We are too!</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kittens4mil</td>
<td>11/2/2016 1:56</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Austria spending BILLIONS on migrants as cost of refugee crisis shoots up <a href="https://t.co/xBSKWHarmd">https://t.co/xBSKWHarmd</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joannih1</td>
<td>11/2/2016 1:33</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Austria spending BILLIONS on migrants as cost of refugee crisis shoots up <a href="https://t.co/xBSKWHarmd">https://t.co/xBSKWHarmd</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CutiePetunie</td>
<td>11/2/2016 1:08</td>
<td>RT @slava381977: Over 11,000 asylum seekers listed as crime suspects in Austria #Trump2016 #TRUMP2016 #MAGA #Trumptrain <a href="https://t.co/S1">https://t.co/S1</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>realnickyfred</td>
<td>11/1/2016 23:57</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Austria spending BILLIONS on migrants as cost of refugee crisis shoots up <a href="https://t.co/xBSKWHarmd">https://t.co/xBSKWHarmd</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/1/2016 23:38</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>erotao</td>
<td>11/1/2016 23:33</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Austria spending BILLIONS on migrants as cost of refugee crisis shoots up <a href="https://t.co/xBSKWHarmd">https://t.co/xBSKWHarmd</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rorlolson</td>
<td>11/1/2016 23:16</td>
<td>RT @powerglobalus: Teenage migrant who dragged 14 year old Austrian schoolgirl from toilet ... <a href="https://t.co/0m3zAu1EFT">https://t.co/0m3zAu1EFT</a> via @YouTube</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KeithSGwd</td>
<td>11/1/2016 23:07</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>powerglobalus</td>
<td>11/1/2016 23:04</td>
<td>RT @powerglobalus: Teenage migrant who dragged 14 year old Austrian schoolgirl from toilet ... <a href="https://t.co/0m3zAu1EFT">https://t.co/0m3zAu1EFT</a> via @YouTube</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brinstaller7rob</td>
<td>11/1/2016 22:41</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Austria spending BILLIONS on migrants as cost of refugee crisis shoots up <a href="https://t.co/xBSKWHarmd">https://t.co/xBSKWHarmd</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>waltwright1</td>
<td>11/1/2016 22:35</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bluesmama5000</td>
<td>11/1/2016 22:24</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lynn_weiser</td>
<td>11/1/2016 22:22</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blueefoxx</td>
<td>11/1/2016 22:21</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andromodid</td>
<td>11/1/2016 22:13</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/1/2016 22:11</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/1/2016 21:59</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non_MSM_News</td>
<td>11/1/2016 21:50</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too!</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/1/2016 21:49</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment! We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AuthorUserName</td>
<td>Created</td>
<td>Message</td>
<td>Sentiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/1/2016 21:48</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/1/2016 21:22</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/1/2016 21:18</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/1/2016 21:17</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilitantUD</td>
<td>11/1/2016 20:54</td>
<td>RT @RWsoldier: Austria spending BILLIONS on migrants as cost of refugee crisis goes up <a href="https://t.co/BVfICcBeir">https://t.co/BVfICcBeir #migrantcrisis #rapefuguees</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WebReDesigner</td>
<td>11/1/2016 20:51</td>
<td>Austria: Iraqi refugee rapes 10yo boy, conviction overturned: <a href="https://t.co/4pqCqCrGj">https://t.co/4pqCqCrGj</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terlingua_Texas</td>
<td>11/1/2016 20:46</td>
<td>Austria: Iraqi refugee rapes 10yo boy, conviction overturned: <a href="https://t.co/qzshcz5IKZ">https://t.co/qzshcz5IKZ</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/1/2016 20:21</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/1/2016 19:42</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/1/2016 19:11</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/1/2016 19:08</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rorloson</td>
<td>11/1/2016 19:07</td>
<td>RT @slava381977: Over 11,000 asylum seekers listed as crime suspects in Austria #Trump2016 #TRUMP2016 #MAGA #2A #trumptrain <a href="https://t.co/S1">https://t.co/S1</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/1/2016 19:06</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trixidoodlexx</td>
<td>11/1/2016 19:03</td>
<td>RT @slava381977: Over 11,000 asylum seekers listed as crime suspects in Austria #Trump2016 #TRUMP2016 #MAGA #2A #trumptrain <a href="https://t.co/S1">https://t.co/S1</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/1/2016 18:55</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/1/2016 18:32</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/1/2016 18:19</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LopezTrump</td>
<td>11/1/2016 18:18</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Austria spending BILLIONS on migrants as cost of refugee crisis shoots up <a href="https://t.co/xB5KWHArmd">https://t.co/xB5KWHArmd</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart3DWeb</td>
<td>11/1/2016 18:16</td>
<td>RT @TheCelticParty: Putin is puzzled as to why Austrian court allowed a migrant to rape a 10 year old boy without punishment. We are too!</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia_Gulia_1</td>
<td>11/1/2016 17:22</td>
<td>RT @slava381977: Over 11,000 asylum seekers listed as crime suspects in Austria #Trump2016 #TRUMP2016 #MAGA #2A #trumptrain <a href="https://t.co/S1">https://t.co/S1</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PatrickArnold6</td>
<td>11/1/2016 15:57</td>
<td>RT @slava381977: Over 11,000 asylum seekers listed as crime suspects in Austria #Trump2016 #TRUMP2016 #MAGA #2A #trumptrain <a href="https://t.co/S1">https://t.co/S1</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Neutral
who dumped in the middle roadâ€¦

AUSTRIAN DISGRACE: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped his own baby in the middle of the roadâ€¦
https://t.co/OYlh3vZ3Dc

positive

NewsUSAPolitics
10/28/2016 11:38
AUSTRIAN DISGRACE: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped his own baby in the middle of the road after he got drunkâ€¦
https://t.co/Ea7xGIsQ7U

positive

Politico
10/28/2016 11:37
AUSTRIAN DISGRACE: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped his own baby in the middle of the road after he got drunkâ€¦
https://t.co/DlpCZ613kL

positive

politician
10/28/2016 11:37
AUSTRIAN DISGRACE: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped his own baby in the middle of the road after he got drunkâ€¦
https://t.co/StqPAlHYT

positive

ecastro977
10/28/2016 4:20
Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby in road https://t.co/99DCd0Cmnc These are criminal acts that degrade our civil societies

neutral

pccompass
10/28/2016 3:48
Refugees cross the borderline in Szentgotthard, Hungary, at the Hungarian-Austrian border, as: https://t.co/lI1IAwWQZY

neutral

drewgrey
10/28/2016 2:40
RT @cerenomri: "He didnâ€™t know boy didnâ€™t want to be raped" Austria court tosses charge vs Iraqi asylum seeker who raped 10 yr oldâ€¦

negative

vossovero
10/28/2016 2:30
RT @cerenomri: "He didnâ€™t know boy didnâ€™t want to be raped" Austria court tosses charge vs Iraqi asylum seeker who raped 10 yr oldâ€¦

negative

annied55
10/28/2016 0:10
RT @cerenomri: "He didnâ€™t know boy didnâ€™t want to be raped" Austria court tosses charge vs Iraqi asylum seeker who raped 10 yr oldâ€¦

negative
purplestar2015 10/26/2016 19:26 @THAllensBoucher: Soon coming to Hillary’s USA.

sentiment: negative

AcenterID 10/26/2016 19:13 @wisataaceh Austrian newspaper editor Christoph Biro faces hate crime charges over migrant column https://t.co/eHAN6iee69L #Aceh

sentiment: negative

all_the_news 10/26/2016 18:40 Austrian newspaper editor Christoph Biro faces hate crime charges over migrant column: Chief editor of the St... https://t.co/VHPmHnHTIt

sentiment: negative

DNF_News 10/26/2016 18:40 Daily Mail] Austrian newspaper editor Christoph Biro faces hate crime charges over migrant https://t.co/ZmWtUt1xwh

sentiment: negative

ShoreEV 10/26/2016 18:39 Austrian newspaper editor facing hate crime charges over migrant column https://t.co/fo2zXtvdDO via @MailOnline

sentiment: negative

tweetFeedNews 10/26/2016 18:22 Austrian newspaper editor Christoph Biro faces hate crime charges over migrant column https://t.co/pX1VagMd8q

sentiment: negative

DTeambanning 10/26/2016 18:15 Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute https://t.co/BhCSDQiQYQ

sentiment: negative

DTeambanning 10/26/2016 18:15 Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute https://t.co/lhXvXRFxJ

sentiment: negative

DTeambanning 10/26/2016 18:14 Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby in road https://t.co/gCD5aBOCPB

sentiment: positive

DTeambanning 10/26/2016 18:14 Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby in road https://t.co/ra5mqct6WR

sentiment: positive

SCPioneer 10/26/2016 17:56 RT @DRUDGE_REPORT: Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article... https://t.co/wJq896hpQz

sentiment: negative

KatieHaleGA 10/26/2016 17:47 Sentence Overturned for Iraqi Refugee who Raped 10-Year-Old Austrian Boy https://t.co/dJk:

sentiment: negative

donnabarrington 10/26/2016 17:38 Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby https://t.co/pB7ZQGHTJ

sentiment: positive

12billpen 10/26/2016 17:29 @THAllensBoucher: Soon coming to Hillary’s USA.

sentiment: negative

MaryPatRyan 10/26/2016 17:26 RT @ReluctantUser2: Austrian editor learns he will welcome Moslem “refugees” or else! What to peo do when leadership surrenders? https://t.co.R:

sentiment: negative

ph0203809 10/26/2016 17:24 @OAANN: Sentence Overturned for Iraqi Refugee who Raped 10-Year-Old Austrian Boy: https://t.co/McIsuuzfXj via @YouTube

sentiment: positive

maxinesrich 10/26/2016 17:18 @DailySabadah: Austria, Germany at odds over Europe’s refugee crisis https://t.co/MIBx7xkGxG

sentiment: neutral

pmgourmet71 10/26/2016 16:53 @OAANN: Sentence Overturned for Iraqi Refugee who Raped 10-Year-Old Austrian Boy: https://t.co/McIsuuzfXj via @YouTube

sentiment: negative

JJ3ness72 10/26/2016 16:41 @OAANN: Sentence Overturned for Iraqi Refugee who Raped 10-Year-Old Austrian Boy: https://t.co/IKIsuuzfXj via @YouTube

sentiment: negative


sentiment: neutral

B1_Change 10/26/2016 16:21 THEIR BACK: Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ’Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article -SS https://t.co/hxVef7DbDo via @BreitbartNews

sentiment: neutral

cheryl64056 10/26/2016 16:20 RT @cheryl64056: Iraqi refugee who raped 10yo boy at Austrian swimming pool has conviction overturned https://t.co/0xO04b5W #IWakeUpAmeriK!

sentiment: negative

Jen_N_Russ 10/26/2016 16:20 RT @OAANN: Sentence Overturned for Iraqi Refugee who Raped 10-Year-Old Austrian Boy: https://t.co/McIsuuzfXj via @YouTube

sentiment: negative

nan18 10/26/2016 16:19 RT @OAANN: Sentence Overturned for Iraqi Refugee who Raped 10-Year-Old Austrian Boy: https://t.co/McIsuuzfXj via @YouTube

sentiment: negative

deweylass 10/26/2016 16:17 RT @apinotofsmooth: I suppose rape of a 10 year old boy by a migrant in Austria in a “sexual emergency” was just a symptom of war-induced de:

sentiment: negative

kimbers671 10/26/2016 16:17 RT @W_of_Europe: Austrian newspaper editor faces HATE CRIME charge for writing about migrant crisis https://t.co/y2DdTmf6D

sentiment: negative

Sarge1208 10/26/2016 16:15 Sentence Overturned for Iraqi Refugee who Raped 10-Year-Old Austrian Boy https://t.co/6Byh3apfpm via @YouTube

sentiment: negative

Elena75769445 10/26/2016 16:12 Sentence Overturned for Iraqi Refugee who Raped 10-Year-Old Austrian Boy https://t.co/fYe6vRyj via @YouTube

sentiment: negative

THAllensBoucher 10/26/2016 15:55 Sentence Overturned for Iraqi Refugee who Raped 10-Year-Old Austrian Boy https://t.co/dMREnsWCU4 via @YouTube

sentiment: negative

THAllensBoucher 10/26/2016 15:55 Sentence Overturned for Iraqi Refugee who Raped 10-Year-Old Austrian Boy https://t.co/5HjXq3onT via @YouTube

sentiment: negative

caitlinstreit1 10/26/2016 15:52 Sentence Overturned for Iraqi Refugee who Raped 10-Year-Old Austrian Boy https://t.co/N58a6SP9H0

sentiment: negative

AndrewMungia 10/26/2016 15:49 RT @OAANN: Sentence Overturned for Iraqi Refugee who Raped 10-Year-Old Austrian Boy: https://t.co/McIsuuzfXj via @YouTube

sentiment: negative

The_Frisco_Kid 10/26/2016 15:48 RT @OAANN: Sentence Overturned for Iraqi Refugee who Raped 10-Year-Old Austrian Boy: https://t.co/McIsuuzfXj via @YouTube

sentiment: negative

thatgirlda5 10/26/2016 15:45 Sentence Overturned for Iraqi Refugee who Raped 10-Year-Old Austrian Boy: https://t.co/McIsuuzfXj via @YouTube

sentiment: negative

raptureupdate 10/26/2016 15:45 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute https://t.co/xDLWwHHRU https://t.co/iobg2EaS

sentiment: negative

raptureupdate 10/26/2016 15:44 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby in road https://t.co/6jC0RM4hr https://t.co/SXGiuJk3v

sentiment: positive
**Author/UserName** Created Message Sentiment

FLAMEMAKER 10/26/2016 15:43 RT @OANN: Sentence Overturned for Iraqi Refugee who Raped 10-Year-Old Austrian Boy: https://t.co/McSluzqfXj via @YouTube negative

jwallace 10/26/2016 15:43 RT @OANN: Sentence Overturned for Iraqi Refugee who Raped 10-Year-Old Austrian Boy: https://t.co/McSluzqfXj via @YouTube negative

CVEW5 10/26/2016 15:43 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby in road https://t.co/8jCQRXM4hr https://t.co/SVXiuvk3xv positive

CVEW5 10/26/2016 15:43 RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute https://t.co/kcDLwnVHRu https://t.co/lobgczk0a5 negative

zappuc 10/26/2016 15:43 RT @OANN: Sentence Overturned for Iraqi Refugee who Raped 10-Year-Old Austrian Boy: https://t.co/McSluzqfXj via @YouTube negative

GraySgg674 10/26/2016 15:42 Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby in road https://t.co/Bq5QXRm8C neutral

breakingnews_90 10/26/2016 15:39 NGOs censure EU countries for spending foreign aid on asylum costs: Germany, Denmark and Austria among countr... https://t.co/pIcWoWpsYY negative

commandtech 10/26/2016 15:35 Unbelievable! Austrian Supreme Court Throws Out Refugee Child Sex Charge https://t.co/4WdkNReE5g via @Patrol_Tribune neutral

vrai777 10/26/2016 15:25 Watchdog censures EU countries for spending foreign aid on asylum costs https://t.co/dlVoOThH #refugees #germany #uknews #austria negative

DonaldTrumpNY 10/26/2016 15:12 @Austrian Party Leader: #Merkel Is The Most Dangerous #Woman In #Europe #migrants #refugees #Islam #germany #Trump1t https://t.co/wwPZxn3zCp negative

thereallilhank 10/26/2016 15:12 RT @ceremoniori: "He didnâ€™t know boy didnâ€™t want to be raped" Austria court tosses charge vs Iraqi asylum seeker who raped 10 yr oldâ€¦ negative

Obsessedabroad 10/26/2016 14:44 RT @ceremoniori: "He didnâ€™t know boy didnâ€™t want to be raped" Austria court tosses charge vs Iraqi asylum seeker who raped 10 yr oldâ€¦ negative

Sloopyinca 10/26/2016 14:43 Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article https://t.co/ekKbEXFvB negative

Angelicanang 10/26/2016 14:37 Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby in road https://t.co/FuLlTbGJ7Q positive

Montana0323 10/26/2016 14:32 RT @paulmeyer745: Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute https://t.co/oJMvDGrzly negative

carol_holman 10/26/2016 14:31 Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute https://t.co/OWpBhF1Xq positive

firedog2317 10/26/2016 14:16 Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute https://t.co/cDSwvHCD2 negative

firedog2317 10/26/2016 14:16 Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby in road https://t.co/2LBrOSH6R1 positive

thatguyshizzle 10/26/2016 14:11 #adelekeblog Editor: Christoph Bio faces hate crime charges over migrant column: Chief ed... https://t.co/seVscyZhJz negative

chingleel 10/26/2016 14:11 Austria's Largest Paper Charged with 'Hate Speech' over Migrant Column https://t.co/CaNNNwDgBG negative

Dean_Harrison 10/26/2016 14:09 Austria newspaper editor Christoph Bio faces hate crime charges over migrant column: Chief editor of the St... https://t.co/1hnFwoXQPP negative

psychotria 10/26/2016 13:52 RT @politicanspain: Austria: Editor rating hate crime charges for migrant column https://t.co/EsNhNjxI negative

OddLane 10/26/2016 13:51 This is our future if left & MB Â젂; negative

unsaving 10/26/2016 13:52 RT @SileER: Austrian newspaper editor faces hate crime charge for writing about migrant crisis https://t.co/bEW9TwAyqu negative

OddLane 10/26/2016 13:51 This is our future if left & MB Â젂; negative

shansmith 10/26/2016 13:38 RT @Herb_Slojewski: Editor of Austria's Largest Paper Charged with 'Hate Speech' over Migrant Article https://t.co/xZnSgsGDo negative

Herb_Slojewski 10/26/2016 13:36 Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article https://t.co/xZnSgsGDo negative

Yonadav7 10/26/2016 13:36 Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute https://t.co/zy2YpdLzB negative

Yonadav7 10/26/2016 13:36 Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby in road https://t.co/is0SwiOpP4 positive

luchadora41 10/26/2016 13:15 Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby in road https://t.co/1VwDwHtI What?! negative

afed3352 10/26/2016 12:58 @NoMigrants!: Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article https://t.co/GzmFXODRAo negative

alliswoodward 10/26/2016 12:47 Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article https://t.co/EEfeMwAwM2 to Hillary’s America if u vote HER negative

NoiseCollector_ 10/26/2016 12:43 Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article https://t.co/Qd27jy7VkwQ via @BreitbartNews negative

NASCARNAC 10/26/2016 12:43 Drudge: Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article... https://t.co/Hy3eeUEnv Rtcot #ocra #migrantcrisis positive

GNRTG4iqtts 10/26/2016 12:35 RT @frielingbailey: Austrian Party Leader: Actions of the German Chancellor #Merkel were #excriminalâ€… #migrants #migrantcrisis https://t.co/4c; negative

Enewsfront 10/26/2016 12:34 Ex-Austrian Chancellor: Sanctions on Russia over Syria cannot solve crisis https://t.co/WWXtY9UXBM https://t.co/0vQUJ98G7 sensitive

TimothyStreet 10/26/2016 12:32 Editor of Austria's Largest Paper Charged with 'Hate Speech' over Migrant Article... https://t.co/CxN8Blh1mo negative

MrEckert84 10/26/2016 12:24 Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article https://t.co/6ZQlvXaK2 negative

Swizardiwuz 10/26/2016 12:16 Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute https://t.co/J8idT9izy negative
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tkmeyer0524 10/26/2016 12:14 Editor of Austria's Largest Paper Charged with 'Hate Speech' over Migrant Article https://t.co/QtoYHa2TMa negative

tkmeyer0524 10/26/2016 12:14 Editor of Austria's Largest Paper Charged with 'Hate Speech' over Migrant Article https://t.co/ZU2zE6ams negative

MicheleSchiesse 10/26/2016 12:12 Editor of Austria's Largest Paper Charged with 'Hate Speech' over Migrant Article Europe is doomed. https://t.co/MvC5tDKbqS negative

DNP_News 10/26/2016 11:45 Editor of Austria's Largest Paper Charged with 'Hate Speech' over Migrant Article... https://t.co/xPqS7qMqO negative

ClariciaQ 10/26/2016 11:45 Editor Austria's Largest Paper Charged w/'Hate Speech' re Migrant Article https://t.co/l6ULtcKvYB &gt; all speech other than PC is Hate speech? neutral

RayMuirle 10/26/2016 11:37 Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby in road https://t.co/SaUB1KEGyC positive

CestAlain 10/26/2016 11:37 Migrant in Austria Who raped 10yr old boy Has conviction Overturned bc unclear boy said No. positive

SammyJr07 10/26/2016 11:34 RT @amalteser: Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute https://t.co/CDxwWb9rbm negative

BergeronMarti 10/26/2016 11:25 Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute https://t.co/1MdzCbrtn negative

BergeronMarti 10/26/2016 11:25 Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby in road https://t.co/qwF7vT9dA negative

Jimmy_Prull 10/26/2016 11:13 Austria: Muslim migrant who raped 10-year-old boy has conviction overturned https://t.co/EOnnkZ6xA3 negative

ericjherandez4 10/26/2016 10:54 RT @CarterFlipMe: Editor of Austria's Largest Paper Charged with 'Hate Speech' over [Migrant] https://t.co/OnnW7CjNg via @K; positive

ImanRadio 10/26/2016 10:33 Editor of Austria's Largest Paper Charged with 'Hate Speech' over Migrant Article https://t.co/UxyyjYaKmx negative

Reallytrue101 10/26/2016 10:33 Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute https://t.co/m893YsOnxK positive

SammyJr07 10/26/2016 10:12 RT @amalteser: Austria: 15-year-old Muslim migrant rapes, bites prostitute https://t.co/O916TPsa2R negative

Skunky66613 10/26/2016 10:05 Iraq: Moosoolim "Refugee" Allowed 2 Rape 10-YO Austrian Due 2 Sexual Emergency &amp; NOT Understanding German. #Islam https://t.co/EnhUg3sOY negative

Kalub85 10/26/2016 9:55 Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby in road https://t.co/K9twNMKm8a positive

Crabbatrem 10/26/2016 9:52 RT @mikethenice1: Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby in road https://t.co/Szn9o24A positive

Dananjoo 10/26/2016 9:49 Editor of Austria's Largest Paper Charged with 'Hate Speech' over Migrant Article https://t.co/iub1GZKQO via @BreitbartNews positive

leoveneW1 10/26/2016 9:42 Editor of Austria's Largest Paper Charged with 'Hate Speech' over Migrant Article via /r/IAE; https://t.co/5TyX2ZfZr0 https://t.co/6ikn0Ga5GN negative

MyWarr74 10/26/2016 9:19 Editor of Austria's Largest Paper Charged with 'Hate Speech' over Migrant Article https://t.co/sok471eUtT negative

Lseeagren 10/26/2016 9:15 RT @EripiSolutions: Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby inA road https://t.co/ylq1o5b7nE https://t.co/5nVYBFJa5 positive

mikethenice1 10/26/2016 8:48 Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute https://t.co/LmFQyCyGj positive

mikethenice1 10/26/2016 8:46 Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby in road https://t.co/5xn9o24A positive

Hwk765 10/26/2016 8:17 RT @OR_Conservative: Editor of Austria's Largest Paper Charged with 'Hate Speech' over Migrant Article https://t.co/YBQ2NM06KL negative

ezridersos 10/26/2016 8:08 Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute https://t.co/r0W8c0z27v KellyFile negative

Charles_Notes 10/26/2016 8:07 RT @cerenomri: "He didnâ€™t know boy didnâ€™t want to be raped" Austria court tosses charge vs Iraqi asylum seeker who raped 10 yr oldâ€¦ negative

ezridersos 10/26/2016 8:07 RT @cerenomri: "He didnâ€™t know boy didnâ€™t want to be raped" Austria court tosses charge vs Iraqi asylum seeker who raped 10 yr oldâ€¦ negative

clearlight34 10/26/2016 7:49 RT @michaelickson: Gross miscarriage of justice as Iraqi refugee to Austria who raped 10 yr old boy at swimming pool has conviction ovâ€¦ negative

DianaBalikowski 10/26/2016 7:20 Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute https://t.co/CN3stYPgs positive

reach147 10/26/2016 7:12 #rapefuguees Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child #migrant rapes, bites prostitute https://t.co/KJ7D7A3v3 negative

reach147 10/26/2016 7:12 #rapefuguees Austria: No jail for Muslim #migrant who dumped baby in road https://t.co/mQF3aujkm positive

Mskrael84 10/26/2016 7:04 RT @michaelickson: Gross miscarriage of justice as Iraqi refugee to Austria who raped 10 yr old boy at swimming pool has conviction ovâ€¦ negative

Geonna42 10/26/2016 7:02 RT @michaelickson: Gross miscarriage of justice as Iraqi refugee to Austria who raped 10 yr old boy at swimming pool has conviction ovâ€¦ negative

patric6605416 10/26/2016 7:00 RT @BostonForTrump: Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute https://t.co/oI3RWP2FN negative

elliottegus 10/26/2016 7:00 RT @DRUDGE_REPORT: Editor of Austria's Largest Paper Charged with 'Hate Speech' over Migrant Article... https://t.co/jwq896hpQz negative

Klg1961 10/26/2016 6:57 RT @michaelickson: Gross miscarriage of justice as Iraqi refugee to Austria who raped 10 yr old boy at swimming pool has conviction ovâ€¦ negative

JasonHo01460812 10/26/2016 6:54 RT @michaelickson: Gross miscarriage of justice as Iraqi refugee to Austria who raped 10 yr old boy at swimming pool has conviction ovâ€¦ negative

BostonForTrump 10/26/2016 6:53 Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute https://t.co/oI3RWP2FN negative
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AuthorUserName</th>
<th>Created</th>
<th>Message</th>
<th>Sentiment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BostonForTrump</td>
<td>10/26/2016 6:53</td>
<td>Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute <a href="https://t.co/gNpib8OE4X">https://t.co/gNpib8OE4X</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BostonForTrump</td>
<td>10/26/2016 6:53</td>
<td>Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby in road <a href="https://t.co/ggCODipuWF">https://t.co/ggCODipuWF</a></td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BostonForTrump</td>
<td>10/26/2016 6:53</td>
<td>Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby in road <a href="https://t.co/ZZyyd7y13">https://t.co/ZZyyd7y13</a></td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolly_World</td>
<td>10/26/2016 6:30</td>
<td>Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute <a href="https://t.co/DDshFnmBau">https://t.co/DDshFnmBau</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolly_World</td>
<td>10/26/2016 6:25</td>
<td>Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby in road <a href="https://t.co/7XcvH1orm">https://t.co/7XcvH1orm</a></td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR_Conservative</td>
<td>10/26/2016 6:12</td>
<td>Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article <a href="https://t.co/YBG2N0M06K">https://t.co/YBG2N0M06K</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>saul42</td>
<td>10/26/2016 5:36</td>
<td>U.S. funding Syrian Rebels &amp; discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired <a href="https://t.co/lmiuybM">https://t.co/lmiuybM</a> via @saul42</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>glennhuncan50</td>
<td>10/26/2016 5:26</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Austrian newspaper editor faces HATE CRIME charge for writing about migrant crisis <a href="https://t.co/yo2yDtmfJBD">https://t.co/yo2yDtmfJBD</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bentonlee1</td>
<td>10/26/2016 5:14</td>
<td>Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article <a href="https://t.co/ngt9Hd8Jeo">https://t.co/ngt9Hd8Jeo</a> censorship silencing press...</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDNorthShore</td>
<td>10/26/2016 5:03</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Austrian newspaper editor faces HATE CRIME charge for writing about migrant crisis <a href="https://t.co/yo2yDtmfJBD">https://t.co/yo2yDtmfJBD</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMWingFisher</td>
<td>10/26/2016 5:01</td>
<td>Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article... <a href="https://t.co/EriXXbyY29">https://t.co/EriXXbyY29</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nolanelle</td>
<td>10/26/2016 4:50</td>
<td>Editor Austria’s Largest Paper ChargedW/’Hate Speech’over Migrant Article&amp;l@..Wt HRC WL DO2your#1A #icit <a href="https://t.co/YtBn3tNINC">https://t.co/YtBn3tNINC</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>christis4314391</td>
<td>10/26/2016 4:59</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Iraqi refugee who raped 10yo boy at Austrian swimming pool has conviction overturned <a href="https://t.co/zctOHVyyX">https://t.co/zctOHVyyX</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>josipbben10151</td>
<td>10/26/2016 4:58</td>
<td>Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article <a href="https://t.co/627MMPmFp">https://t.co/627MMPmFp</a> via @BreitbartNews</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>christis4314391</td>
<td>10/26/2016 4:55</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Austrian newspaper editor faces HATE CRIME charge for writing about migrant crisis <a href="https://t.co/yo2yDtmfJBD">https://t.co/yo2yDtmfJBD</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ppocamposes</td>
<td>10/26/2016 4:55</td>
<td>Refugees cross the borderline in Sentgotthard, Hungary, at the Hungarian-Austrian border, as little baby bites prostitute in 30 year Muslim child</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CatsMeow2222</td>
<td>10/26/2016 4:54</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Austrian newspaper editor faces HATE CRIME charge for writing about migrant crisis <a href="https://t.co/yo2yDtmfJBD">https://t.co/yo2yDtmfJBD</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes_of_justice</td>
<td>10/26/2016 4:53</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Austrian newspaper editor faces HATE CRIME charge for writing about migrant crisis <a href="https://t.co/yo2yDtmfJBD">https://t.co/yo2yDtmfJBD</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nchand13351</td>
<td>10/26/2016 4:44</td>
<td>Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article <a href="https://t.co/a770zya7">https://t.co/a770zya7</a> via @BreitbartNews</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s_makey746</td>
<td>10/26/2016 4:22</td>
<td>Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article <a href="https://t.co/NOFy04ImM">https://t.co/NOFy04ImM</a> via @BreitbartNews #refugees</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>consmover</td>
<td>10/26/2016 4:05</td>
<td>RT @ceremonori: &quot;He didn't want to be raped&quot; Austria court tosses charges vs Iraqi asylum seeker who raped 10 yr old &amp;€…</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TheMiddle123</td>
<td>10/26/2016 4:04</td>
<td>RT @ceremonori: &quot;He didn't want to be raped&quot; Austria court tosses charges vs Iraqi asylum seeker who raped 10 yr old &amp;€…</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>davereborah</td>
<td>10/26/2016 4:01</td>
<td>RT @ceremonori: &quot;He didn't want to be raped&quot; Austria court tosses charges vs Iraqi asylum seeker who raped 10 yr old &amp;€…</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AmelieBaldwin</td>
<td>10/26/2016 3:56</td>
<td>RT @perry1949: Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby in road <a href="https://t.co/KSO8Dh3wJ">https://t.co/KSO8Dh3wJ</a></td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jmeadows31132</td>
<td>10/26/2016 3:55</td>
<td>RT @ceremonori: &quot;He didn't want to be raped&quot; Austria court tosses charges vs Iraqi asylum seeker who raped 10 yr old &amp;€…</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mersh_Danger</td>
<td>10/26/2016 3:55</td>
<td>RT @ceremonori: &quot;He didn't want to be raped&quot; Austria court tosses charges vs Iraqi asylum seeker who raped 10 yr old &amp;€…</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hermoserri</td>
<td>10/26/2016 3:49</td>
<td>&quot;He didn't want to be raped&quot; Austria court tosses charges vs Iraqi asylum seeker who raped 10 yr old &amp;€… <a href="https://t.co/CXd4xLu4bg">https://t.co/CXd4xLu4bg</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>psybrcpbusprtr</td>
<td>10/26/2016 3:45</td>
<td>Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article <a href="https://t.co/loFHDV9YyZ">https://t.co/loFHDV9YyZ</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ClairelyParker</td>
<td>10/26/2016 3:40</td>
<td>RT @GlorityTruth: These countries can burn in hell &gt; Germany &amp; Austria and Sweden Iraqi refugee raped 10yr boy conviction overturned http:/…</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>automobilien</td>
<td>10/26/2016 3:32</td>
<td>RT @DRUDGE_REPORT: Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article... <a href="https://t.co/wq896hpQz">https://t.co/wq896hpQz</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TheBigOldDog</td>
<td>10/26/2016 3:32</td>
<td>Europe Death Watch: Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article... <a href="https://t.co/0DPrkmBxdm6">https://t.co/0DPrkmBxdm6</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>peakwriter</td>
<td>10/26/2016 3:31</td>
<td>Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article <a href="https://t.co/DD9UN1HbXr">https://t.co/DD9UN1HbXr</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OakHillFIS</td>
<td>10/26/2016 3:21</td>
<td>RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute <a href="https://t.co/kf8LwnvHRu">https://t.co/kf8LwnvHRu</a> <a href="https://t.co/Iobgc2koAS">https://t.co/Iobgc2koAS</a></td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BestlyricsHXC</td>
<td>10/26/2016 3:19</td>
<td>RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby in road <a href="https://t.co/8j0RXM4hr">https://t.co/8j0RXM4hr</a> <a href="https://t.co/SXVGvux3v">https://t.co/SXVGvux3v</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sett_asource38</td>
<td>10/26/2016 3:16</td>
<td>RT @TheRebelTV: Opposing govt immigration policy now a crime, as Austrian newspaper editor charged with hate speech...</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ThatDammGixer</td>
<td>10/26/2016 3:16</td>
<td>RT @TheRebelTV: Opposing govt immigration policy now a crime, as Austrian newspaper editor charged with hate speech...</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OmarUrskoven</td>
<td>10/26/2016 3:12</td>
<td>Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article <a href="https://t.co/XFRZBF8Vv">https://t.co/XFRZBF8Vv</a> via @BreitbartNews</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G_O_A_A_T_Big</td>
<td>10/26/2016 3:07</td>
<td>RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute <a href="https://t.co/kf8LwnvHRu">https://t.co/kf8LwnvHRu</a> <a href="https://t.co/Iobgc2koAS">https://t.co/Iobgc2koAS</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gingercastro83</td>
<td>10/26/2016 3:05</td>
<td>RT @jihadwatchRS: Opposing govt immigration policy now a crime, as Austrian newspaper editor charged with hate speech...</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uflibro</td>
<td>10/26/2016 3:04</td>
<td>RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute <a href="https://t.co/kf8LwnvHRu">https://t.co/kf8LwnvHRu</a> <a href="https://t.co/Iobgc2koAS">https://t.co/Iobgc2koAS</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sporkeette</td>
<td>10/26/2016 3:04</td>
<td>Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article <a href="https://t.co/wqMWn9YAX5x">https://t.co/wqMWn9YAX5x</a> via @BreitbartNews</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowboy__Country</td>
<td>10/26/2016 3:04</td>
<td>Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Truthful Migrant Article <a href="https://t.co/3p0USbfVQq">https://t.co/3p0USbfVQq</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ImagesInBloom</td>
<td>10/26/2016 3:02</td>
<td>RT @TheRebelTV: Opposing govt immigration policy now a crime, as Austrian newspaper editor charged with hate speech...</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ylisha13</td>
<td>10/26/2016 3:01</td>
<td>Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby in road <a href="https://t.co/4QXkT5xI4">https://t.co/4QXkT5xI4</a></td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AuthorUserName | Created | Message | Sentiment
--- | --- | --- | ---
K1er | 10/26/2016 2:57 | RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute https://t.co/kDlLwnnHru https://t.co/lobgc2k0a5 | negative
erotao | 10/26/2016 2:56 | RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: 15-year-old Muslim child migrant rapes, bites prostitute https://t.co/kDlLwnnHru https://t.co/lobgc2k0a5 | negative
erotao | 10/26/2016 2:56 | RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby in road https://t.co/jc8j0Xm4hr https://t.co/SKVGIuvK3v | positive
erotao | 10/26/2016 2:53 | RT @TheRebelTV: Opposing govt immigration policy now a crime, as Austrian editor charged with hate speech:(...) | negative
Aplusplusplus | 10/26/2016 2:48 | Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article https://t.co/BMKm2nDHaV | negative
curtandnan | 10/26/2016 2:45 | #ComingSoonToUS didnt hav‘race’ Österreich, Muslim in jail but all are news in Austria https://t.co/eXzno85ST | neutral
jpmzo | 10/26/2016 2:43 | Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article. #Orwellian. #Progressives. #S1W. https://t.co/FsOLWcxN6v | positive
FLMENFORTRUMP | 10/26/2016 2:29 | RT @PatriotGeorgia: Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby in road https://t.co/JMRyttk57T | positive
OCAmericans | 10/26/2016 2:26 | CRIMES LIKE THIS ALREADY HAPPENING IN USA. STOP HILLARY! Migrant jailed for rape of Austrian boy, he ends up freed https://t.co/ik975NIQC | positive
AJWillien | 10/26/2016 2:24 | Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article https://t.co/4FnALovdxv | negative
Bohoover | 10/26/2016 2:21 | RT @DRUDGE_REPORT: Editor of Austria’s Largest Paper Charged with ‘Hate Speech’ over Migrant Article... https://t.co/jwq896hpQz | positive
Amylunkingry | 10/26/2016 2:20 | RT @PatriotGeorgia: Austria: No jail for Muslim migrant who dumped baby in road https://t.co/JMRyttk57T | positive
selumom | 10/20/2016 5:04 | Austria: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria â€” Defense minister #Trump2016 #TRUMP #MAGA #2A https://t.co/; negative
youdzen | 10/20/2016 4:34 | Austria: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers not deported, home countries won’t take them https://t.co/12sKzpKYV | negative
kgaylandb | 10/20/2016 3:24 | RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - No jail time for fugitive refugee who grabbed his own child and dumped her in the middle of a busy road:(...) | negative
Kamui1488 | 10/20/2016 3:13 | RT @DrittesReich88: #Austria: Frenzied SYrian "Refugee" Shouts "I’ll Kill You" - As He Throws Himself In Front Of Car And Then Jumps Onto Car. https://t.co/4r5VrIAbAl | neutral
GatesofVienna | 10/20/2016 2:56 | Gates of Vienna: Did Viktor Orbán â€œloseâ€œ the Hungarian referendum on Migrant Quotas? - https://t.co/UmR2Q0yc4VS https://t.co/YkkPfMBo | neutral
DonHersaling | 10/20/2016 2:49 | RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers not deported, home countries won’t take them https://t.co/I01KhXnmNp | negative
spbsknz1549 | 10/20/2016 2:13 | Austria: Town of 1,600 Drowns in Muslim Migrant Ecrament and Garbage. (Video) https://t.co/bat5Dq1xIv via @DCDClothesline | negative
adamblackwell13 | 10/20/2016 1:16 | RT @Aldolale: A Deadly Business Vs migrant smuggling campaign in Vienna at COP8 UNTOC @UNODC @unodcsp @UNODC_LPMEX @euunvie https://t.co/9i7z9oVB | neutral
Joanith | 10/20/2016 0:56 | RT @V_of_Europe: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria â€” Defense minister https://t.co/015wOFc6sAT | negative
FonkaSly | 10/20/2016 0:49 | Drunk migrant in Austria dumps baby daughter in middle of busy road, gets no jail time https://t.co/IqCmMgN4uCQ | neutral
Joanith | 10/20/2016 0:32 | RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - No jail time for fugitive refugee who grabbed his own child and dumped her in the middle of a busy road:(...) | negative
Ylissa13 | 10/19/2016 23:52 | Austria: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers not deported, home countries won’t take them https://t.co/78BaJstapX | negative
anglosaxonproud | 10/19/2016 23:46 | Austria: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers not deported, home countries won’t take them: https://t.co/; negative
k_vangs | 10/19/2016 23:18 | RT @GatesofVienna: Gates of Vienna: Arlington Refugee Resettlement: No Questions Answered, No Reporting Allowed https://t.co/1hR8EUcUIC https://t.co/; neutral
Shirleystopirs | 10/19/2016 23:09 | RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers not deported, home countries won’t take them https://t.co/01KhXnmNp | negative
StFerdinandII | 10/19/2016 22:56 | StFerdinandII: Austria: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers not deported, home countries won’t take them https://t.co/0Qks6aPVCr | negative
The_Lady_Lori | 10/19/2016 22:50 | RT @islamilez2: Austria: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers not deported, home countries won’t take them https://t.co/F5ghGvhv23 | negative
Dianeatray | 10/19/2016 22:45 | Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria â€” Defense minister https://t.co/hLoAOQ4EJ | negative
caitlinsreit1 | 10/19/2016 22:41 | Austria: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers not deported, home countries won’t take them https://t.co/1wznxSauDy | negative
edgary1 | 10/19/2016 22:41 | RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers not deported, home countries won’t take them https://t.co/I01KhXnmNp | negative
GasB128 | 10/19/2016 22:36 | RT @reach147: #Migrants Austria: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers not deported, home countries won’t take them https://t.co/PAGIZQ5Wiq | negative
reach147 | 10/19/2016 22:34 | #Migrants Austria: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers not deported, home countries won’t take them https://t.co/PAGIZQ5Wiq | negative
OptionoutAndrew | 10/19/2016 22:32 | RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers not deported, home countries won’t take them https://t.co/I01KhXnmNp | negative
ImmigrantBrown | 10/19/2016 22:31 | RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers not deported, home countries won’t take them https://t.co/I01KhXnmNp | negative
BuzzFeeder | 10/19/2016 22:30 | Austria: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers not deported, home countries won’t take them https://t.co/Ha99WRLV via @jihadwatchRS | negative
MSLMNJ | 10/19/2016 22:28 | Austria: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers not deported, home countries won’t take them: The Muslim migrants areâ€” https://t.co/pOeCXrHEQL | negative
azqueen57Sandy | 10/19/2016 22:27 | RT @jihadwatchRS: Austria: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers not deported, home countries won’t take them https://t.co/I01KhXnmNp | negative
Nightmovie_BCF | 10/19/2016 22:05 | Austria: Up to 90 percent of failed asylum seekers â€” not deportedâ€” as countries of origin refuse repatriation https://t.co/nvryux1Yby | negative
Dianeatray | 10/19/2016 21:55 | RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - No jail time for fugitive refugee who grabbed his own child and dumped her in the middle of a busy road:(...) | negative
myMpango | 10/19/2016 21:33 | Austria: Up to 90 percent of rejected asylum seekers still remain – most from Africa | https://t.co/CzAQ6DLIl https://t.co/4UJExuDjkX | negative
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author/UserName</th>
<th>Created</th>
<th>Message</th>
<th>Sentiment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>gkilti</td>
<td>10/19/2016 21:12</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - No jail time for refugee who grabbed his own child and dumped her in the middle of a busy road.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liz66156431</td>
<td>10/19/2016 20:50</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - No jail time for refugee who grabbed his own child and dumped her in the middle of a busy road.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sunne1954</td>
<td>10/19/2016 20:44</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - No jail time for refugee who grabbed his own child and dumped her in the middle of a busy road.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RochelleGoodwi7</td>
<td>10/19/2016 20:35</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT">https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>myMango</td>
<td>10/19/2016 20:33</td>
<td>Austria: Up to 90 percent of rejected asylum seekers still remain – most from Africa</td>
<td><a href="https://t.co/SUJTAO6EI3">https://t.co/SUJTAO6EI3</a> <a href="https://t.co/b5UI7hHcd">https://t.co/b5UI7hHcd</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>globalissuesweb</td>
<td>10/19/2016 20:31</td>
<td>Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/sPDLW2oP8">https://t.co/sPDLW2oP8</a> <a href="https://t.co/aj5BBjej4">https://t.co/aj5BBjej4</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CommonSenseWoma</td>
<td>10/19/2016 20:30</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - No jail time for refugee who grabbed his own child and dumped her in the middle of a busy road.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>njnoyork</td>
<td>10/19/2016 20:26</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: No jail time for refugee who grabbed his own child and dumped her in the middle of a busy road.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catfishkingdom</td>
<td>10/19/2016 20:21</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT">https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MikeTheSpice</td>
<td>10/19/2016 20:01</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - No jail time for refugee who grabbed his own child and dumped her in the middle of a busy road.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>frinf</td>
<td>10/19/2016 19:36</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - No jail time for refugee who grabbed his own child and dumped her in the middle of a busy road.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>innehall</td>
<td>10/19/2016 19:34</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - No jail time for refugee who grabbed his own child and dumped her in the middle of a busy road.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JessMe75</td>
<td>10/19/2016 19:30</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - No jail time for refugee who grabbed his own child and dumped her in the middle of a busy road.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>natiiekittens</td>
<td>10/19/2016 19:16</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - No jail time for refugee who grabbed his own child and dumped her in the middle of a busy road.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kvangs</td>
<td>10/19/2016 18:44</td>
<td>RT @GatesofVienna: Gates of Vienna: Arlington Refugee Resettlement: No Questions Answered, No Reporting Allowed <a href="https://t.co/HRrBEuCLuC">https://t.co/HRrBEuCLuC</a> htlX</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharp_Trident</td>
<td>10/19/2016 17:29</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT">https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaxed_American</td>
<td>10/19/2016 17:25</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT">https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jasonus_habills</td>
<td>10/19/2016 17:20</td>
<td>RT @saul42: U.S. funding Syrian Rebels &amp; discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired <a href="https://t.co/lxmiiyb2Sc">https://t.co/lxmiiyb2Sc</a> via @saul42</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>saul42</td>
<td>10/19/2016 17:20</td>
<td>RT @saul42: U.S. funding Syrian Rebels &amp; discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired <a href="https://t.co/lxmiiyb2Sc">https://t.co/lxmiiyb2Sc</a> via @saul42</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IslamoClown</td>
<td>10/19/2016 16:56</td>
<td>RT @JFY_Kurdish: Today, Austria is a @Vienna Absberggasse St, Muslim migrant shouts #AllahuAkbar, takes over intersection, stops traffic.</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SeaGlass4Nicole</td>
<td>10/19/2016 16:56</td>
<td>RT @Vision365: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria <a href="https://t.co/ZlIZQV6zbm">https://t.co/ZlIZQV6zbm</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TExASDenny</td>
<td>10/19/2016 16:56</td>
<td>RT @DICS131294: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/adHT9LZp6y">https://t.co/adHT9LZp6y</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ManiOldsatter</td>
<td>10/19/2016 16:54</td>
<td>RT @DICS131294: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/adHT9LZp6y">https://t.co/adHT9LZp6y</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>levoneW1</td>
<td>10/19/2016 16:46</td>
<td>Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister via <a href="https://t.co/Tbxz5ODRx">https://t.co/Tbxz5ODRx</a> <a href="https://t.co/NoKpAdv9F">https://t.co/NoKpAdv9F</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vision365</td>
<td>10/19/2016 16:38</td>
<td>Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria <a href="https://t.co/ZlIZQV6zbm">https://t.co/ZlIZQV6zbm</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NvrRyan</td>
<td>10/19/2016 16:32</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT">https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pdpursell</td>
<td>10/19/2016 16:32</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT">https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jobbers7</td>
<td>10/19/2016 16:27</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT">https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jobbers7</td>
<td>10/19/2016 16:27</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT">https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DanTXUK</td>
<td>10/19/2016 16:17</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT">https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IdentitarianNow</td>
<td>10/19/2016 16:17</td>
<td>RT @StandUpWhiteMan: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/255Bt1Glo">https://t.co/255Bt1Glo</a> #WhiteLife</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MaxismMao</td>
<td>10/19/2016 15:09</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT">https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odins_Bastard</td>
<td>10/19/2016 15:04</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT">https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arbaro07288</td>
<td>10/19/2016 14:26</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT">https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JackDavisAZ</td>
<td>10/19/2016 14:20</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT">https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FasongMe</td>
<td>10/19/2016 14:11</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT">https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>krisunset</td>
<td>10/19/2016 14:00</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT">https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kardyer</td>
<td>10/19/2016 13:56</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT">https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pennynrn2010</td>
<td>10/19/2016 13:52</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT">https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAAnnieLonden</td>
<td>10/19/2016 13:50</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT">https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dtcard</td>
<td>10/19/2016 13:42</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT">https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CarrieAnneFL</td>
<td>10/19/2016 13:41</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT">https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TurnUpNewsMegyn</td>
<td>10/19/2016 13:37</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Up to 90% of rejected asylum seekers cannot be deported from Austria Defense minister <a href="https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT">https://t.co/C6wQFC6sAT</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Catzfishkingdom 10/17/2016 17:32 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Third Refugee-Terrorist Trial In Salzburg https://t.co/NCl5sKxNn https://t.co/aqu370lQFM negative

CynthiaPhelix3 10/17/2016 17:12 VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram https://t.co/9M8Ypomz via @realalexjones negative
tucksnews 10/17/2016 16:40 VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram https://t.co/Tmv7zMAoCA via @realalexjones negative

truthrobot0KER 10/17/2016 14:34 RT @RonsNewsFeed: VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram https://t.co/Ixb2APuviC negative

mybabys01 10/17/2016 13:25 RT @ChristopherGFX: VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram https://t.co/LHEMS0DQj3c negative
cajungal62 10/17/2016 13:13 RT @ChristopherGFX: VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram https://t.co/LHEMS0DQj3c negative

hame1776 10/17/2016 13:11 VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram https://t.co/7QmmQHqMo #infowars negative

jep51 10/17/2016 13:08 VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram https://t.co/1V9nL3hmbZ negative

leapdepper123 10/17/2016 12:15 Citizens in the Austrian capital couldn't believe their eyes when they saw a refugee what appears to be a religious https://t.co/So9DXRbx5g negative

emeraldis3 10/17/2016 12:08 RT @AnglosearchNews: https://t.co/D7yD7uGSC VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram positive

pdpurse11 10/17/2016 11:45 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Syrian asylum seeker in court on terror charges https://t.co/bgkX117nr4 https://t.co/0ok8F5672q negative

DrDannielle 10/17/2016 11:44 VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram" #news #feedly https://t.co/8kA47i3ocT negative

Figue_j 10/17/2016 11:42 VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram: Citizens in... https://t.co/pzmKqHeIC4 negative

TrumpsPatriots 10/17/2016 11:42 VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram: https://t.co/CxoogujP7n negative

MindFringe 10/17/2016 11:42 VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram https://t.co/augWwp42EF negative

therayban 10/17/2016 11:29 VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram https://t.co/BWQroQnF7Y negative

GAAinnieLonden 10/17/2016 11:28 VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram https://t.co/HPBgrPX5Zs via @realalexjones negative

TorySC 10/17/2016 11:21 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Syrian asylum seeker in court on terror charges https://t.co/bgkX117nr4 https://t.co/0ok8F5672q negative

CroixFreePress 10/17/2016 11:16 VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram https://t.co/BtaPAhWw4 negative

FreePresAmerica 10/17/2016 11:16 VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram https://t.co/mvQnRpl6W negative
daihilife 10/17/2016 11:00 VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram https://t.co/yhdBwUyEQd negative

CNNManager 10/17/2016 10:58 VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram" https://t.co/95GQ0wChE negative

TheTrumpMagazin 10/17/2016 10:58 VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram" https://t.co/keqPUEF1FM negative

ErgenvAM 10/17/2016 10:57 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Syrian asylum seeker in court on terror charges https://t.co/bgkX117nr4 https://t.co/0ok8F5672q negative
dailyrapid 10/17/2016 10:55 VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram https://t.co/VkmDbe5X negative

RonsNewsFeed 10/17/2016 10:55 VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram https://t.co/Ixb2APuviC negative

carehope58 10/17/2016 10:53 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Syrian asylum seeker in court on terror charges https://t.co/bgkX117nr4 https://t.co/0ok8F5672q negative

makingmoney541 10/17/2016 10:52 VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram https://t.co/Sx5tExvux1 via @realalexjones negative

IyongsBB8 10/17/2016 10:51 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Syrian asylum seeker in court on terror charges https://t.co/bgkX117nr4 https://t.co/0ok8F5672q negative

innehall 10/17/2016 10:51 RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Syrian asylum seeker in court on terror charges https://t.co/bgkX117nr4 https://t.co/0ok8F5672q negative

NewRightMedia 10/17/2016 10:50 VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram https://t.co/Ok967Lhb8 Infowars #News negative

ConClonesReport 10/17/2016 10:48 VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram: Citizens in... https://t.co/6khmy5e4QG negative

_Reality_Check_ 10/17/2016 10:48 InfoWars: VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, ... https://t.co/SQ4uw7KvWv #RealityCheck negative

DonaldTrumpFW 10/17/2016 10:47 @infowars #Trump2016 #MakeAmericaGreatAgain VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself... https://t.co/UuWz1eWmIK negative

KurtAstarita 10/17/2016 10:46 VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram https://t.co/UJhe53zt #Infowars #Votetrump positive

Americas_Hope 10/17/2016 10:43 VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in front of Car, Climbs Tram https://t.co/ZCVO0DsoLn positive

cuzziharry 10/17/2016 10:09 Austrian school forced to take migrant teens (children)They raped these 9yr old girls. #Caliasi https://t.co/ECQP68sBF negative

AmyAlexander6 10/17/2016 7:21 @BreitbartLondon: Migrant In Court For Violent Rape: I Came to Austria to F the Women https://t.co/NvcbNizDwr https://t.co/n1Hlz7Vv3 neutral

mfetter7 10/16/2016 23:52 @PaineMason @LiveEUDebate @BreitbartNews @mfetter7 Austria is in a migrant crisis. Mass deportation. We cant help everyone. Get a skill set neutral

justmyowndrama 10/16/2016 21:24 RT @justmyowndrama: 10-Year-Old Boy Brutally Raped By Iraqi Migrant at Pool in Vienna - Breitbart https://t.co/eYwYkYTFkn #FlyEaglesFly #NFL #AmWithHer #ABC negative
VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in f... https://t.co/TUzh9C0mV via @YouTube

Livegreenordie 10/16/2016 18:28 RT @JFY_Kurdish: Today, Austria0YT; ÖFY Vienna Absberggasse St #Muslim migrant shouts #AllahuAkbar, takes over intersection, stops traffic

MachellsCorner 10/16/2016 17:49 RT @saul42: U.S funding Syrian Rebels &amp; discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired https://t.co/xmiuybZSc via @saul42

Lord_Bawbag 10/16/2016 17:48 RT @saul42: U.S funding Syrian Rebels &amp; discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired https://t.co/xmiuybZSc via @saul42

saul42 10/16/2016 17:47 U.S funding Syrian Rebels &amp; discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired https://t.co/xmiuybZSc via @saul42

F1nanMontgomeryL 10/16/2016 17:47 VIENNA: Frenzied Refugee shouts "Allahu Akbar" as he throws himself in f... https://t.co/gv2oo1AIIT via @YouTube

MadanFly 10/16/2016 16:55 Migrant Rape Epidemic Reaches Austria https://t.co/SHPFPRpRs

MadanFly 10/16/2016 16:50 Migrant Rape Epidemic Reaches Austria https://t.co/QPiP03dtD

LivEUEDebate 10/16/2016 16:40 RT @Espinakka: Austrian intelligence says US organizations are funding immigration into Europe - White Genocide Project https://t.co/6JBFPAf

MadanFly 10/16/2016 16:15 Migrant Rape Epidemic Reaches Austria... https://t.co/ Knicks3uk

AmyRose77253769 10/16/2016 13:59 RT @OnlineMagazin: ÖFY*4#3*0*Y Austria: Recently in Vienna (Absberggasse). Refugee in the enrichment in its purest form! Europe is degrading€!

tomjon12 10/16/2016 13:21 RT @JFY_Kurdish: Today, Austria0YT; ÖFY Vienna Absberggasse St #Muslim migrant shouts #AllahuAkbar, takes over intersection, stops traffic

Schatzlein8 10/16/2016 12:25 RT @OnlineMagazin: ÖFY*4#3*0*Y Austria: Recently in Vienna (Absberggasse). Refugee in the enrichment in its purest form! Europe is degrading€!

Schatzlein8 10/16/2016 12:25 RT @OnlineMagazin: ÖFY*4#3*0*Y Austria: Recently in Vienna (Absberggasse). Refugee in the enrichment in its purest form! Europe is degrading€!

AmyRose77253769 10/16/2016 12:14 RT @MickGreenhough: Free speech under threat as U.S funding Syrian Rebels &amp; discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired https://t.co/€;

StaceyMaLaine 10/16/2016 11:49 RT @JFY_Kurdish: Today, Austria0YT; ÖFY Vienna Absberggasse St #Muslim migrant shouts #AllahuAkbar, takes over intersection, stops traffic

bachandblue 10/16/2016 11:00 Refugee crisis: Hundreds try to storm Vienna train, police shut down Bud... https://t.co/M12Y3iy9w via @YouTube

Sacerdotus 10/16/2016 9:51 RT @OnlineMagazin: ÖFY*4#3*0*Y Austria: Recently in Vienna (Absberggasse). Refugee in the enrichment in its purest form! Europe is degrading€!

InevitablyRight 10/16/2016 9:35 RT @OnlineMagazin: ÖFY*4#3*0*Y Austria: Recently in Vienna (Absberggasse). Refugee in the enrichment in its purest form! Europe is degrading€!

Mathiasian 10/16/2016 9:35 RT @OnlineMagazin: ÖFY*4#3*0*Y Austria: Recently in Vienna (Absberggasse). Refugee in the enrichment in its purest form! Europe is degrading€!

Mathiasian 10/16/2016 9:35 RT @OnlineMagazin: ÖFY*4#3*0*Y Austria: Recently in Vienna (Absberggasse). Refugee in the enrichment in its purest form! Europe is degrading€!

Clinic02013 10/16/2016 9:18 RT @JFY_Kurdish: Today, Austria0YT; ÖFY Vienna Absberggasse St #Muslim migrant shouts #AllahuAkbar, takes over intersection, stops traffic

StacyBrewer18 10/16/2016 9:08 RT @OnlineMagazin: ÖFY*4#3*0*Y Austria: Recently in Vienna (Absberggasse). Refugee in the enrichment in its purest form! Europe is degrading€!

snoozing1on1 10/16/2016 9:07 RT @OnlineMagazin: ÖFY*4#3*0*Y Austria: Recently in Vienna (Absberggasse). Refugee in the enrichment in its purest form! Europe is degrading€!

Sandy37732430 10/16/2016 9:04 RT @OnlineMagazin: ÖFY*4#3*0*Y Austria: Recently in Vienna (Absberggasse). Refugee in the enrichment in its purest form! Europe is degrading€!

Sandy37732430 10/16/2016 9:03 RT @OnlineMagazin: ÖFY*4#3*0*Y Austria: Recently in Vienna (Absberggasse). Refugee in the enrichment in its purest form! Europe is degrading€!

donniedeporte 10/16/2016 8:58 #Muslim migrant shouts #AllahuAkbar, takes over intersection, stops traffic

Clinic02013 10/16/2016 8:53 RT @ThomasVictor: Here's a refugee in Austria, making his societal contribution. https://t.co/f5QM4iP176 https://t.co/ClZV8suTS

angels8000 10/16/2016 8:52 RT @ThomasVictor: Here's a refugee in Austria, making his societal contribution. https://t.co/f5QM4iP176 https://t.co/ClZV8suTS

RinaValentina 10/16/2016 8:48 RT @OnlineMagazin: ÖFY*4#3*0*Y Austria: Recently in Vienna (Absberggasse). Refugee in the enrichment in its purest form! Europe is degrading€!

RinaValentina 10/16/2016 8:48 RT @OnlineMagazin: ÖFY*4#3*0*Y Austria: Recently in Vienna (Absberggasse). Refugee in the enrichment in its purest form! Europe is degrading€!

Debralattia 10/16/2016 7:52 RT @OnlineMagazin: ÖFY*4#3*0*Y Austria: Recently in Vienna (Absberggasse). Refugee in the enrichment in its purest form! Europe is degrading€!

Hopiti 10/16/2016 7:47 RT @OnlineMagazin: ÖFY*4#3*0*Y Austria: Recently in Vienna (Absberggasse). Refugee in the enrichment in its purest form! Europe is degrading€!

Clinic02013 10/16/2016 7:46 RT @OnlineMagazin: ÖFY*4#3*0*Y Austria: Recently in Vienna (Absberggasse). Refugee in the enrichment in its purest form! Europe is degrading€!

MartinGianolla 10/16/2016 7:06 RT @dnewen: #Sobotka says #Austria wants swifter refugee deportations #refugees https://t.co/4M5Dp1Gek https://t.co/SWJk6GmSNV

luxgroupl 10/16/2016 5:19 RT @saul42: U.S funding Syrian Rebels &amp; discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired https://t.co/xmiuybZSc via @saul42

saul42 10/16/2016 5:18 U.S funding Syrian Rebels &amp; discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired https://t.co/xmiuybZSc via @saul42

mjritch12 10/16/2016 4:42 RT @JFY_Kurdish: Today, Austria0YT; ÖFY Vienna Absberggasse St #Muslim migrant shouts #AllahuAkbar, takes over intersection, stops traffic

GrantManor 10/16/2016 4:33 RT @JFY_Kurdish: Today, Austria0YT; ÖFY Vienna Absberggasse St #Muslim migrant shouts #AllahuAkbar, takes over intersection, stops traffic
Aryanimperium 10/15/2016 22:47 RT @whitereddit: Refugee has a meltdown, attacks tram and cars in Vienna, Austria https://t.co/rdKeKryGg neutral

LiveEUDebate 10/15/2016 22:21 RT @ESpnakna: Austrian intelligence says US organizations are funding immigration into Europe - White Genocide Project https://t.co/6IBFP3k; positive

whitereddit 10/15/2016 21:31 Refugee has a meltdown, attacks tram and cars in Vienna, Austria https://t.co/rdKeKryGg negative

Visionaryck 10/15/2016 20:18 RT @AnshelPfeffer: Diplomacy over Syria looks like a racket for keeping overpriced Swiss &; Austrian hotels in business during off season htt; negative

_riovo 10/15/2016 19:01 RT @AnshelPfeffer: Diplomacy over Syria looks like a racket for keeping overpriced Swiss &; Austrian hotels in business during off season htt; negative

Soldierjohn 10/15/2016 18:48 RT @AnshelPfeffer: Diplomacy over Syria looks like a racket for keeping overpriced Swiss &; Austrian hotels in business during off season htt; neutral

troll_snuffer 10/15/2016 18:48 RT @AnshelPfeffer: Diplomacy over Syria looks like a racket for keeping overpriced Swiss &; Austrian hotels in business during off season htt; neutral

dshshep1959 10/15/2016 18:46 RT @AnshelPfeffer: Diplomacy over Syria looks like a racket for keeping overpriced Swiss &; Austrian hotels in business during off season htt; neutral

wedday 10/15/2016 18:42 RT @AnshelPfeffer: Diplomacy over Syria looks like a racket for keeping overpriced Swiss &; Austrian hotels in business during off season htt; negative

gsacat2002 10/15/2016 18:26 RT @saul42: U.S. funding Syrian Rebels &; discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired https://t.co/lmIuyBZsc via @saul42 neutral

Montana0323 10/15/2016 18:18 RT @AnshelPfeffer: Diplomacy over Syria looks like a racket for keeping overpriced Swiss &; Austrian hotels in business during off season htt; neutral

Montana0323 10/15/2016 18:18 RT @AnshelPfeffer: Diplomacy over Syria looks like a racket for keeping overpriced Swiss &; Austrian hotels in business during off season htt; neutral

Rebecca1955 10/15/2016 18:15 RT @saul42: U.S. funding Syrian Rebels &; discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired https://t.co/lmIuyBZsc via @saul42 neutral

diazed85 10/15/2016 18:13 RT @AnshelPfeffer: Diplomacy over Syria looks like a racket for keeping overpriced Swiss &; Austrian hotels in business during off season htt; neutral

saul42 10/15/2016 18:12 U.S. funding Syrian Rebels &; discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired https://t.co/lmIuyBZsc via @saul42 neutral

lesiaridns 10/15/2016 17:25 RT @youranonfackt: [Breaking] Austria - Vienna - Insane Refugee stopped Tram + stepped on roof = high voltage: Street: Absb... https://t.co/ce; neutral

LMBMessagge 10/15/2016 17:12 RT @AnshelPfeffer: Diplomacy over Syria looks like a racket for keeping overpriced Swiss &; Austrian hotels in business during off season htt; neutral

GetMocked 10/15/2016 16:53 Austria - Vienna - Insane Refugee stopped Tram + stepped on roof = high voltage https://t.co/vqJTlSm7JIM Live Leak neutral

Hwk76 10/15/2016 16:52 RT @AnshelPfeffer: Diplomacy over Syria looks like a racket for keeping overpriced Swiss &; Austrian hotels in business during off season htt; neutral

Hwk76 10/15/2016 16:50 RT @AnshelPfeffer: Diplomacy over Syria looks like a racket for keeping overpriced Swiss &; Austrian hotels in business during off season htt; neutral

portlandpen 10/15/2016 16:18 RT @AnshelPfeffer: Diplomacy over Syria looks like a racket for keeping overpriced Swiss &; Austrian hotels in business during off season htt; neutral

natashavmc 10/15/2016 16:13 RT @realkingrobbbo: https://t.co/XFfXiaVAb - Refugee has a meltdown, attacks tram and cars in Vienna, Austria https://t.co/GgPHia88B https; negative

realkingrobbbo 10/15/2016 16:11 https://t.co/XFfXiaVAb - Refugee has a meltdown, attacks tram and cars in Vienna, Austria https://t.co/GgPHia88B https; negative

RachelBartlett 10/15/2016 16:02 RT @AnshelPfeffer: Diplomacy over Syria looks like a racket for keeping overpriced Swiss &; Austrian hotels in business during off season htt; neutral

fugg1111 10/15/2016 15:57 RT @AnshelPfeffer: Diplomacy over Syria looks like a racket for keeping overpriced Swiss &; Austrian hotels in business during off season htt; neutral

20mbs 10/15/2016 15:52 RT @AnshelPfeffer: Diplomacy over Syria looks like a racket for keeping overpriced Swiss &; Austrian hotels in business during off season htt; neutral

20mbs 10/15/2016 15:49 RT @AnshelPfeffer: Diplomacy over Syria looks like a racket for keeping overpriced Swiss &; Austrian hotels in business during off season htt; neutral

Bane1349 10/15/2016 15:49 RT @AnshelPfeffer: Diplomacy over Syria looks like a racket for keeping overpriced Swiss &; Austrian hotels in business during off season htt; neutral

ladyjanekane1 10/15/2016 15:46 RT @AnshelPfeffer: Diplomacy over Syria looks like a racket for keeping overpriced Swiss &; Austrian hotels in business during off season htt; neutral

lin_pierre 10/15/2016 15:39 RT @AnshelPfeffer: Diplomacy over Syria looks like a racket for keeping overpriced Swiss &; Austrian hotels in business during off season htt; neutral

Kimcheecowboy 10/15/2016 15:37 RT @AnshelPfeffer: Diplomacy over Syria looks like a racket for keeping overpriced Swiss &; Austrian hotels in business during off season htt; neutral

Odins_Bastard 10/15/2016 15:33 RT @AnshelPfeffer: Diplomacy over Syria looks like a racket for keeping overpriced Swiss &; Austrian hotels in business during off season htt; neutral

Odins_Bastard 10/15/2016 15:32 RT @AnshelPfeffer: Diplomacy over Syria looks like a racket for keeping overpriced Swiss &; Austrian hotels in business during off season htt; neutral

lesiaridns 10/15/2016 15:21 RT @AnshelPfeffer: Diplomacy over Syria looks like a racket for keeping overpriced Swiss &; Austrian hotels in business during off season htt; neutral

amazingsyrian 10/15/2016 15:20 RT @mariamjxde: There's a video circulating of a Syrian refugee in Vienna who apparently found out his family has been killed in airstrike; negative
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AuthorUserName</th>
<th>Created</th>
<th>Message</th>
<th>Sentiment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ESLCarnival</td>
<td>10/8/2016 8:29</td>
<td>Parishsoftistory: People granted asylum in Austria are typically awarded up to â‚¬914 a month for basic living costs [X]</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>goodtidy</td>
<td>10/8/2016 7:33</td>
<td>RT @sau42: U.S funding Syrian Rebels &amp; discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired <a href="https://t.co/kmuyb2Sc">https://t.co/kmuyb2Sc</a> via @sau42</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sall42</td>
<td>10/8/2016 7:29</td>
<td>U.S funding Syrian Rebels &amp; discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired <a href="https://t.co/kmuyb2Sc">https://t.co/kmuyb2Sc</a> via @sau42</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLEA3</td>
<td>10/8/2016 0:31</td>
<td>RT @sau42: U.S funding Syrian Rebels &amp; discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired <a href="https://t.co/kmuyb2M">https://t.co/kmuyb2M</a> via @sau42</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sall42</td>
<td>10/8/2016 0:27</td>
<td>U.S funding Syrian Rebels &amp; discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired <a href="https://t.co/kmuyb2M">https://t.co/kmuyb2M</a> via @sau42</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ppocampos</td>
<td>10/7/2016 22:45</td>
<td>Refugees cross the borderline in Szentgotthard, Hungary, at the Hungarian-Austrian border, as[X]</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paul2ivan</td>
<td>10/7/2016 15:10</td>
<td>@bkalnoy: From what I understand in background talks, Austria understands refugee quotas won't work in practice, but wants to continue[X]</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayirmamay14</td>
<td>10/6/2016 20:40</td>
<td>RT @joepalopolie: ISIS calls on Austrian, German Muslims to &quot;slaughter every infidel&quot; <a href="https://t.co/i0G2pQbZ4">https://t.co/i0G2pQbZ4</a> @vacativ <a href="https://t.co/3yElHMA">https://t.co/3yElHMA</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sall42</td>
<td>10/6/2016 19:02</td>
<td>U.S funding Syrian Rebels &amp; discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired <a href="https://t.co/kmuyb2Sc">https://t.co/kmuyb2Sc</a> via @sau42</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>awew_en</td>
<td>10/6/2016 15:13</td>
<td>Austria's Hofer Calls For Exportation Laws Instead of EU-Turkey Refugee Deal <a href="https://t.co/aMC1GpdBE">https://t.co/aMC1GpdBE</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>morigdl</td>
<td>10/6/2016 4:42</td>
<td>RT @Juliet777777: Terrified German Family investigates Refugee Mass Stabbing <a href="https://t.co/vuCKJX5">https://t.co/vuCKJX5</a> #Pjnet #Poland #Rautia #Croatia #Deut &amp; [X]</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHavenveck</td>
<td>10/5/2016 23:40</td>
<td>RT @OnlineMagazine: 0&quot;;O&quot;,&quot;0&quot;;O&quot;,&quot;0&quot;;O&quot;, Recent study in Austria: Each refugee costs 277,000 euros. <a href="https://t.co/hpWNHiOkoZ">https://t.co/hpWNHiOkoZ</a> Have fun paying!! <a href="https://t.co/l%C3%A2%E2%82%AC&amp;">https://t.co/lâ€&amp;</a> &amp; [X]</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SteegVan</td>
<td>10/5/2016 16:54</td>
<td>RT @sau42: U.S funding Syrian Rebels &amp; discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired <a href="https://t.co/kmuyb2Sc">https://t.co/kmuyb2Sc</a> via @sau42</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sall42</td>
<td>10/5/2016 16:41</td>
<td>RT @sau42: U.S funding Syrian Rebels &amp; discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired <a href="https://t.co/kmuyb2Sc">https://t.co/kmuyb2Sc</a> via @sau42</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sall42</td>
<td>10/5/2016 14:54</td>
<td>U.S funding Syrian Rebels &amp; discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired <a href="https://t.co/kmuyb2Sc">https://t.co/kmuyb2Sc</a> via @sau42</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CProvldent</td>
<td>10/5/2016 10:14</td>
<td>RT @janimine: #WomenRefugees #War â€œGo die, you whoreâ€œ Five female Austrian journalists on online abuse... <a href="https://t.co/Ji2EqrYrA">https://t.co/Ji2EqrYrA</a> #Refugees #HumanRigh</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WomenWorldNews1</td>
<td>10/5/2016 10:11</td>
<td>#WomenRefugees #War â€œGo die, you whoreâ€œ Five female Austrian journalists on online abuse... <a href="https://t.co/Ji2EqrYrA">https://t.co/Ji2EqrYrA</a> #Refugees #HumanRigh</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RinaValentina</td>
<td>10/5/2016 7:05</td>
<td>RT @OnlineMagazine: 0&quot;;O&quot;,&quot;0&quot;;O&quot;,&quot;0&quot;;O&quot;, Recent study in Austria: Each refugee costs 277,000 euros. <a href="https://t.co/hpWNHiOkoZ">https://t.co/hpWNHiOkoZ</a> Have fun paying!! <a href="https://t.co/l%C3%A2%E2%82%AC&amp;">https://t.co/lâ€&amp;</a> &amp; [X]</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ppocampos</td>
<td>10/5/2016 2:29</td>
<td>Refugees cross the borderline in Szentgotthard, Hungary, at the Hungarian-Austrian border, as[X]</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hkw765</td>
<td>10/4/2016 22:06</td>
<td>RT @islamie2: Recent study in Austria: Each refugee costs 277,000 euros. <a href="https://t.co/RTRcyNn36">https://t.co/RTRcyNn36</a> @TRobinsonNewEra</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TroyConway10</td>
<td>10/4/2016 21:43</td>
<td>RT @RapefugeeWatch: EU will be ripped apart unless Brussels abandons #rapefugee quotas, Austrian finance minister warns[X]</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sall42</td>
<td>10/4/2016 21:33</td>
<td>U.S funding Syrian Rebels &amp; discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired <a href="https://t.co/kmuyb2Sc">https://t.co/kmuyb2Sc</a> via @sau42</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LenoreClark</td>
<td>10/4/2016 20:26</td>
<td>RT @OnlineMagazine: 0&quot;;O&quot;,&quot;0&quot;;O&quot;,&quot;0&quot;;O&quot;, Recent study in Austria: Each refugee costs 277,000 euros. <a href="https://t.co/hpWNHiOkoZ">https://t.co/hpWNHiOkoZ</a> Have fun paying!! <a href="https://t.co/l%C3%A2%E2%82%AC&amp;">https://t.co/lâ€&amp;</a> &amp; [X]</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>marty713</td>
<td>10/4/2016 19:41</td>
<td>RT @OnlineMagazine: 0&quot;;O&quot;,&quot;0&quot;;O&quot;,&quot;0&quot;;O&quot;, Recent study in Austria: Each refugee costs 277,000 euros. <a href="https://t.co/hpWNHiOkoZ">https://t.co/hpWNHiOkoZ</a> Have fun paying!! <a href="https://t.co/l%C3%A2%E2%82%AC&amp;">https://t.co/lâ€&amp;</a> &amp; [X]</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FX_Investierung</td>
<td>10/4/2016 19:28</td>
<td>RT @OnlineMagazine: 0&quot;;O&quot;,&quot;0&quot;;O&quot;,&quot;0&quot;;O&quot;, Recent study in Austria: Each refugee costs 277,000 euros. <a href="https://t.co/hpWNHiOkoZ">https://t.co/hpWNHiOkoZ</a> Have fun paying!! <a href="https://t.co/l%C3%A2%E2%82%AC&amp;">https://t.co/lâ€&amp;</a> &amp; [X]</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gitgim</td>
<td>10/4/2016 17:25</td>
<td>RT @atufox: two hungarian refugees fleeing from Soviet invasion kiss each other after crossing Austrian border 1956 Mario deâ€œ</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photo_graphy</td>
<td>10/4/2016 17:24</td>
<td>RT @atufox: two hungarian refugees fleeing from Soviet invasion kiss each other after crossing Austrian border 1956 Mario deBlasi â€œ</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMeyer19</td>
<td>10/4/2016 17:19</td>
<td>RT @atufox: two hungarian refugees fleeing from Soviet invasion kiss each other after crossing Austrian border 1956 Mario deâ€œ</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ClintonsPay</td>
<td>10/4/2016 12:13</td>
<td>RT @RapefugeeWatch: EU will be ripped apart unless Brussels abandons #rapefugee quotas, Austrian finance minister warns[X]</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ppocampos</td>
<td>10/4/2016 11:25</td>
<td>Refugees cross the borderline in Szentgotthard, Hungary, at the Hungarian-Austrian border, as[X]</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>worldgoneword</td>
<td>10/4/2016 9:19</td>
<td>RT @RapefugeeWatch: EU will be ripped apart unless Brussels abandons #rapefugee quotas, Austrian finance minister warns[X]</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AUSTRIA DEFIES EU: will be ripped apart unless Brussels abandon EU refugee quotas, Austrian finance minister warns

EU will be ripped apart by totally unrealistic migrant quota after knockout Hungary blow

AUSTRIA DEFIES EU: will be ripped apart by totally unrealistic migrant quota after knockout Hungary blow

EU will be ripped apart unless Brussels abandon EU refugee quotas, Austrian finance minister warns

#rapefugee quotas, finance minister Neil Turner

EU be Brussels decisive negative warns

AUSTRIA will totally rip EU after Hungary knockout

AUSTRIA APART RIPPED totally by migrant works on near border

#Austria EU refugee quota blasts

'Unrealistic': FM blasts EU refugee quota plan. by McKinley FR

Austrian EU blasts EU refugee quota - TP https://t.co/aK6h6nABo

AUSTRIA DEFIES EU: will totally rip EU after Hungary knockout

Austrian blasts EU refugee quota plan https://t.co/5VcJiX5gJ https://t.co/0e6y5kP https://t.co/uEJQ96z3
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AuthorUserName</th>
<th>Created</th>
<th>Message</th>
<th>Sentiment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>weltec2</td>
<td>10/2/2016 21:14</td>
<td>RT @JFY_Kurdish: 21-yr-old Muslim migrant Turk screaming #AllahuAkbar ploughs015 into crowd of pedestrians in #Vienna Austria014; 21Sep 29) <a href="https://t.co/qE1">https://t.co/qE1</a> neutral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ajwotritch</td>
<td>10/2/2016 20:09</td>
<td>RT @WomenWorldNews1: #WomenRefugees #War Refugee mayhem: Austrian town introduces curfew on migrants after th... <a href="https://t.co/pNY8yfAmD">https://t.co/pNY8yfAmD</a> #Austria; negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WomenWorldNews1</td>
<td>10/2/2016 19:57</td>
<td>#WomenRefugees #War Refugee mayhem: Austrian town introduces curfew on migrants after th... <a href="https://t.co/pNY8yfAmD">https://t.co/pNY8yfAmD</a> #Refugees #HumanRights; negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia_Gulia_1</td>
<td>10/2/2016 17:39</td>
<td>RT @pietercleppe: Austrian Foreign Minister @sebastiankurz comes put against migration quota, urges the EU to ditch the idea <a href="https://t.co/qE1">https://t.co/qE1</a> neutral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WomenWorldNews1</td>
<td>10/2/2016 17:28</td>
<td>#AfghanistanWomen mayhem: Austrian town introduces curfew on migrants after they... <a href="https://t.co/e3dUkN3zg">https://t.co/e3dUkN3zg</a> #AfghanWomenRights; negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jasmine2sable</td>
<td>10/2/2016 16:51</td>
<td>RT @Spunktimes: #sebastiankurz calls EU #refugees' resettlement plan 'unrealistic' <a href="https://t.co/6pHaBQ3xw2">https://t.co/6pHaBQ3xw2</a> #migrantcrisis <a href="https://t.co/GoO8">https://t.co/GoO8</a>; negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TheLiberal_ie</td>
<td>10/2/2016 16:31</td>
<td>Refugee mayhem: Austrian town introduces curfew on migrants after they sexually... <a href="https://t.co/XUGQ4pNWo5">https://t.co/XUGQ4pNWo5</a> <a href="https://t.co/y7NiCRx2">https://t.co/y7NiCRx2</a> neutral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane_in_Tucson</td>
<td>10/2/2016 15:26</td>
<td>RT @Spunktimes: #sebastiankurz calls EU #refugees' resettlement plan 'unrealistic' <a href="https://t.co/6pHaBQ3xw2">https://t.co/6pHaBQ3xw2</a> #migrantcrisis <a href="https://t.co/GoO8">https://t.co/GoO8</a>; negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sarammaanne</td>
<td>10/2/2016 15:07</td>
<td>RT @OnlineMagazine: #Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy. Escalated violence in Europe. <a href="https://t.co/cAA4">https://t.co/cAA4</a>; negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>taldengade5</td>
<td>10/2/2016 14:32</td>
<td>RT @TRobinsonNewEra: Turkish migrant screaming Allahu Akbar ploughs into crowd of pedestrians in Austria <a href="https://t.co/38q9gIAEq">https://t.co/38q9gIAEq</a>; neutral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immigration24x7</td>
<td>10/2/2016 14:29</td>
<td>Austrian Foreign Minister Calls EU Refugees Resettlement Plan 'Unrealistic' - Spunik International <a href="https://t.co/KtT619p2Ln">https://t.co/KtT619p2Ln</a> neutral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>theEpout</td>
<td>10/2/2016 14:28</td>
<td>Austrian Foreign Minister Kurz: #EU refugees resettlement plan is unrealistichttps://t.co/myMk8rWfiw neutral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fleurac2</td>
<td>10/2/2016 13:48</td>
<td>RT @otmarianna: Relocation quotas won't solve the migration crisis, says @sebastiankurz [Awesome layout, @welt!] <a href="https://t.co/bmmdwpsyk">https://t.co/bmmdwpsyk</a> positive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chrisswartout</td>
<td>10/2/2016 12:57</td>
<td>@brianstelter Didn't that job get outsourced to an Austrian immigrant? neutral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VargensonDelbert</td>
<td>10/2/2016 12:52</td>
<td>RT @OnlineMagazine: #Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy. Escalated violence in Europe. <a href="https://t.co/cAA4">https://t.co/cAA4</a>; negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>diamondnewsngr</td>
<td>10/2/2016 11:57</td>
<td>#LatestNews: Austrian FM says EU should drop plan to share out refugees; negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghlokes_News</td>
<td>10/2/2016 11:27</td>
<td>Austrian FM says EU should drop plan to share out refugees: BERLIN: Austria's foreign minister said the EU sh... <a href="https://t.co/gBjIhiYNv">https://t.co/gBjIhiYNv</a> negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mallefortrump</td>
<td>10/2/2016 10:02</td>
<td>RT @OnlineMagazine: #Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy. Escalated violence in Europe. <a href="https://t.co/cAA4">https://t.co/cAA4</a>; negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td>JWeismonger</td>
<td>10/2/2016 7:13</td>
<td>RT @sau42: U.S funding Syrian Rebels &amp; discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired <a href="https://t.co/5mJiuy25c">https://t.co/5mJiuy25c</a> via @sau42 neutral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td>sau42</td>
<td>10/2/2016 7:06</td>
<td>U.S funding Syrian Rebels &amp; discussing Muslim Refugees gets Austrian Editor fired <a href="https://t.co/5mJiuy25c">https://t.co/5mJiuy25c</a> via @sau42 neutral</td>
<td></td>
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<td>jenniemacbrown</td>
<td>10/2/2016 4:59</td>
<td>RT @OnlineMagazine: #Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy. Escalated violence in Europe. <a href="https://t.co/cAA4">https://t.co/cAA4</a>; neutral</td>
<td></td>
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<tr>
<td>powerglobalus</td>
<td>10/2/2016 4:37</td>
<td>RT @OnlineMagazine: #Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy. Escalated violence in Europe. <a href="https://t.co/cAA4">https://t.co/cAA4</a>; neutral</td>
<td></td>
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<td>martyr713</td>
<td>10/2/2016 4:32</td>
<td>RT @OnlineMagazine: #Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy. Escalated violence in Europe. <a href="https://t.co/cAA4">https://t.co/cAA4</a>; neutral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>777Francejacque</td>
<td>10/2/2016 4:00</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/dsN4W8pewv">https://t.co/dsN4W8pewv</a> <a href="https://t.co/CrtxLF51WT">https://t.co/CrtxLF51WT</a> neutral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GatesoVienna</td>
<td>10/2/2016 2:17</td>
<td>Gates of Vienna: A Migrant-Friendly Mayor in Oersdorf Feels the Heat - <a href="https://t.co/3qUHCfyomA">https://t.co/3qUHCfyomA</a> positive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lil_Benny13</td>
<td>10/2/2016 1:52</td>
<td>Do we want this in the USA? Muslim Refugees Attack Women at Austrian Wine Festival <a href="https://t.co/DnladMA5ao">https://t.co/DnladMA5ao</a> neutral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACHTINC</td>
<td>10/1/2016 23:45</td>
<td>RT @OnlineMagazine: #Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy. Escalated violence in Europe. <a href="https://t.co/cAA4">https://t.co/cAA4</a>; neutral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RinaValentina</td>
<td>10/1/2016 23:41</td>
<td>RT @OnlineMagazine: #Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy. Escalated violence in Europe. <a href="https://t.co/cAA4">https://t.co/cAA4</a>; neutral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DrDHMenke</td>
<td>10/1/2016 23:06</td>
<td>RT @pspoole: Turkish migrant screaming Allahu Akbar ploughs into crowd of pedestrians in Austria <a href="https://t.co/Bpqt3LN51">https://t.co/Bpqt3LN51</a> neutral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rayreed15456358</td>
<td>10/1/2016 20:46</td>
<td>RT @TRobinsonNewEra: Turkish migrant screaming Allahu Akbar ploughs into crowd of pedestrians in Austria <a href="https://t.co/38q9gIAEQ">https://t.co/38q9gIAEQ</a>; neutral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CarolynKlimp</td>
<td>10/1/2016 20:05</td>
<td>RT @Giselalamox: Deeqa is a refugee from Somalia - now safe in Austria she supports vulnerable refugee women + girls. Atk; negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sinepul</td>
<td>10/1/2016 20:05</td>
<td>RT @karaeea: <a href="https://t.co/HkQyz236p">https://t.co/HkQyz236p</a> notice of performance shall of Red Cross in Austria for a migrant family, thus getting the family 5118X; negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SherifaZuhur</td>
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<td>RT @#Migrants are the most positive video Syria freelangs part of the family #refugees #NoStrangerPlace <a href="https://t.co/NoK2MeLNP">https://t.co/NoK2MeLNP</a> by@E; neutral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DieHardMcClane</td>
<td>10/1/2016 17:51</td>
<td>RT @LibbardAmerica: In Austria- surrounded by Syrian men who wanted me 2 move from my seat. I refused &amp; took a pic of this &quot;refugee&quot; <a href="https://t.co/2E">https://t.co/2E</a>; negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>twilightblueam</td>
<td>10/1/2016 17:43</td>
<td>RT @LibbardAmerica: In Austria- surrounded by Syrian men who wanted me 2 move from my seat. I refused &amp; took a pic of this &quot;refugee&quot; <a href="https://t.co/2E">https://t.co/2E</a>; negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td>DonaldLemon1</td>
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<td>RT @Kacy1000: Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/dLdb51EK5v">https://t.co/dLdb51EK5v</a> via @BreitbartNews neutral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kacy1000</td>
<td>10/1/2016 16:52</td>
<td>Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/dLdb51EK5v">https://t.co/dLdb51EK5v</a> via @BreitbartNews neutral</td>
<td></td>
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<td>RT @Giselalamox: Deeqa is a refugee from Somalia - now safe in Austria she supports vulnerable refugee women + girls. Atk; negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td>citizenfi</td>
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<td>RT @TRobinsonNewEra: Turkish migrant screaming Allahu Akbar ploughs into crowd of pedestrians in Austria <a href="https://t.co/38q9gIAEq">https://t.co/38q9gIAEq</a>; neutral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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BrOMouse 9/30/2016 20:16 RT @TRobinsonNewEra: Turkish migrant screaming Allahu Akbar ploughs into crowd of pedestrians in Austria https://t.co/38q9glAEQJ neutral
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paulthomas1020 9/30/2016 20:12 RT @TRobinsonNewEra: Turkish migrant screaming Allahu Akbar ploughs into crowd of pedestrians in Austria https://t.co/38q9glAEQJ neutral
peaches10549 9/30/2016 19:59 RT @OnlineMagazine: ÖTÖ 4ÉXI.ÖY Y #Austria: Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy. Escalated violence in Europe. https://t.co/ca4GK neutral
patty_re stavino 9/30/2016 18:42 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria: Migrant influx will see welfare spending leap 35 Per Cent https://t.co/dsvxBvpsv https://t.co/CrtxFS1WT neutral
Avenida_De_1Paz 9/30/2016 17:52 RT @Refugees: Deeqa is a refugee from Somalia - now safe in Austria she gives practical help to vulnerable refugee women + girls. #LagerTagFlucht neutral
Refugees 9/30/2016 17:48 Deeqa is a refugee from Somalia - now safe in Austria she gives practical help to vulnerable refugee women + girls. #LagerTagFlucht neutral
Figue_j 9/30/2016 15:57 Man Hit By Tram During Mass Migrant Brawl: During a mass brawl in the Austrian capital of Vienna between migrant and locals... https://t.co/w6wYSKHwxZ neutral
Judeuhl 9/30/2016 15:25 RT @OnlineMagazine: ÖTÖ 4ÉXI.ÖY Y #Austria: Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy. Escalated violence in Europe. https://t.co/ca4GK neutral
GatesRobin 9/30/2016 15:14 RT @OnlineMagazine: ÖTÖ 4ÉXI.ÖY Y #Austria: Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy. Escalated violence in Europe. https://t.co/ca4GK neutral
mikewright1997 9/30/2016 14:49 RT @OnlineMagazine: ÖTÖ 4ÉXI.ÖY Y #Austria: Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy. Escalated violence in Europe. https://t.co/ca4GK neutral
karenncallier 9/30/2016 14:49 RT @OnlineMagazine: ÖTÖ 4ÉXI.ÖY Y #Austria: Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy. Escalated violence in Europe. https://t.co/ca4GK neutral
LidiaClement 9/30/2016 14:43 RT @Refugees: Syrian refugee + medical student Mahmoud teaches Austrian kids about refugees in a role-play game at #LagerTagFlucht in VÖ neutral
Montana0323 9/30/2016 14:41 RT @OnlineMagazine: ÖTÖ 4ÉXI.ÖY Y #Austria: Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy. Escalated violence in Europe. https://t.co/ca4GK neutral
RiskRank 9/30/2016 14:36 RT @OnlineMagazine: ÖTÖ 4ÉXI.ÖY Y #Austria: Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy. Escalated violence in Europe. https://t.co/ca4GK neutral
nanci_pray2jc 9/30/2016 13:19 RT @YngConservatlGrl: Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent https://t.co/4OnSuRz7 neutral
scotchx62 9/30/2016 13:18 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria: Migrant influx will see welfare spending leap 35 per cent https://t.co/dsvxBvpsv https://t.co/CrtxFS1WT neutral
EmpressNorton 9/30/2016 12:32 RT @Refugees: Syrian refugee + medical student Mahmoud teaches Austrian kids about refugees in a role-play game at #LagerTagFlucht in VÖ neutral
bostonmigration 9/30/2016 12:29 RT @Refugees: Syrian refugee + medical student Mahmoud teaches Austrian kids about refugees in a role-play game at #LagerTagFlucht in VÖ neutral
BidillonMD 9/30/2016 12:26 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria: Migrant influx will see welfare spending leap 35 per cent https://t.co/dsvxBvpsv https://t.co/CrtxFS1WT neutral
Refugees 9/30/2016 11:45 RT @Refugees: Today Austria hosts #LagerTagFlucht - 'Long Day of Flight' about asylum, shining a light on refugees + the people who welcome them neutral
Jonas_Jones 9/30/2016 11:26 RT @OnlineMagazine: ÖTÖ 4ÉXI.ÖY Y #Austria: Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy. Escalated violence in Europe. https://t.co/ca4GK neutral
Refugees 9/30/2016 10:24 Today Austria hosts #LagerTagFlucht - 'Long Day of Flight' about asylum, shining a light on refugees + the people who welcome them neutral
VikrovE 9/30/2016 11:01 RT @OnlineMagazine: ÖTÖ 4ÉXI.ÖY Y #Austria: Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy. Escalated violence in Europe. https://t.co/ca4GK neutral
davidhaldic 9/30/2016 10:45 RT @Refugees: Today Austria hosts #LagerTagFlucht - 'Long Day of Flight' about asylum, shining a light on refugees + the people who welcome them neutral
Konamali1 9/30/2016 9:47 RT @Refugees: Today Austria hosts #LagerTagFlucht - 'Long Day of Flight' about asylum, shining a light on refugees + the people who welcome them neutral
TrashFilmGuru 9/30/2016 9:55 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent https://t.co/4OnSuRz7 neutral
herr_simpel 9/30/2016 9:49 RT @OnlineMagazine: ÖTÖ 4ÉXI.ÖY Y #Austria: Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy. Escalated violence in Europe. https://t.co/ca4GK neutral
pocolomos 9/30/2016 9:31 RT @Refugees: Today Austria hosts #LagerTagFlucht - 'Long Day of Flight' about asylum, shining a light on refugees + the people who welcome them neutral
stormestone 9/30/2016 9:03 RT @texasman2008: "Austria: Migrant influx will see welfare spending leap 35 per cent" https://t.co/e919risk5s neutral
davisianO 9/30/2016 8:57 RT @OnlineMagazine: ÖTÖ 4ÉXI.ÖY Y #Austria: Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy. Escalated violence in Europe. https://t.co/ca4GK neutral
Konamall1 9/30/2016 8:38 RT @OnlineMagazine: ÖTÖ 4ÉXI.ÖY Y #Austria: Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy. Escalated violence in Europe. https://t.co/ca4GK neutral
tayler_mahone 9/30/2016 8:38 RT @OnlineMagazine: ÖTÖ 4ÉXI.ÖY Y #Austria: Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy. Escalated violence in Europe. https://t.co/ca4GK neutral
LE_TERRIBLE_666 9/30/2016 8:32 RT @OnlineMagazine: ÖTÖ 4ÉXI.ÖY Y #Austria: Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy. Escalated violence in Europe. https://t.co/ca4GK neutral
sew691 9/30/2016 8:32 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria: Migrant influx will see welfare spending leap 35 per cent https://t.co/dsvxBvpsv https://t.co/CrtxFS1WT neutral
New_Media_TN 9/30/2016 8:20 RT @OnlineMagazine: ÖTÖ 4ÉXI.ÖY Y #Austria: Afghan migrant beats a bottle in the face of a local boy. Escalated violence in Europe. https://t.co/ca4GK neutral
Taylor40Leigh27 9/30/2016 8:19 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria: Migrant influx will see welfare spending leap 35 per cent https://t.co/dsvxBvpsv https://t.co/CrtxFS1WT neutral
CompanyPr0j 9/30/2016 8:16 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria: Migrant influx will see welfare spending leap 35 per cent https://t.co/dsvxBvpsv https://t.co/CrtxFS1WT neutral
FinesseATL 9/30/2016 8:14 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria: Migrant influx will see welfare spending leap 35 per cent https://t.co/dsvxBvpsv https://t.co/CrtxFS1WT neutral
OlsonAllison 9/30/2016 8:14 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria: Migrant influx will see welfare spending leap 35 per cent https://t.co/dsvxBvpsv https://t.co/CrtxFS1WT neutral
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<td>Russia’s Syria Operation Set Stage to Ending War, But US Would Have None of It: Respected Austrian historian,… <a href="https://t.co/5RD4Ur3Eu">https://t.co/5RD4Ur3Eu</a></td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batna_City</td>
<td>9/29/2016 19:00</td>
<td>Russia’s Syria Operation Set Stage to Ending War, But US Would Have None of It: Respected Austrian historian,… <a href="https://t.co/GiWNSLVaK">https://t.co/GiWNSLVaK</a></td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algiers_City</td>
<td>9/29/2016 19:00</td>
<td>Russia’s Syria Operation Set Stage to Ending War, But US Would Have None of It: Respected Austrian historian,… <a href="https://t.co/R33Dw7oQjV">https://t.co/R33Dw7oQjV</a></td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bejaia_City</td>
<td>9/29/2016 19:00</td>
<td>Russia’s Syria Operation Set Stage to Ending War, But US Would Have None of It: Respected Austrian historian,… <a href="https://t.co/y2s5PrujAg">https://t.co/y2s5PrujAg</a></td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cirta_City</td>
<td>9/29/2016 18:59</td>
<td>Russia’s Syria Operation Set Stage to Ending War, But US Would Have None of It: Respected Austrian historian,… <a href="https://t.co/3cYHTU1Af">https://t.co/3cYHTU1Af</a></td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annaba_City</td>
<td>9/29/2016 18:59</td>
<td>Russia’s Syria Operation Set Stage to Ending War, But US Would Have None of It: Respected Austrian historian,… <a href="https://t.co/y2s9Hf5J">https://t.co/y2s9Hf5J</a></td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosta_City</td>
<td>9/29/2016 18:59</td>
<td>Russia’s Syria Operation Set Stage to Ending War, But US Would Have None of It: Respected Austrian historian,… <a href="https://t.co/AS66ZA9kV">https://t.co/AS66ZA9kV</a></td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oran_City</td>
<td>9/29/2016 18:59</td>
<td>Russia’s Syria Operation Set Stage to Ending War, But US Would Have None of It: Respected Austrian historian,… <a href="https://t.co/Vsnq2Za9v">https://t.co/Vsnq2Za9v</a></td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>politicalpatti1</td>
<td>9/29/2016 18:51</td>
<td>RT @ChooseToFree: AY#DANGEROUSOFY #MISTAKE #Austria’s Migrant Influx Will See Welfare↑–fi,35% <a href="https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u">https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u</a> 90% of ‘migrants’ in US now↑;</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trumpster4Trump</td>
<td>9/29/2016 18:48</td>
<td>RT @ChooseToFree: AY#DANGEROUSOFY #MISTAKE #Austria’s Migrant Influx Will See Welfare↑–fi,35% <a href="https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u">https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u</a> 90% of ‘migrants’ in US now↑;</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BeckRushBerry</td>
<td>9/29/2016 18:48</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/dsxcVBpevI">https://t.co/dsxcVBpevI</a> <a href="https://t.co/ClrxtFL51WT">https://t.co/ClrxtFL51WT</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judiedixon3</td>
<td>9/29/2016 18:41</td>
<td>RT @ChooseToFree: AY#DANGEROUSOFY #MISTAKE #Austria’s Migrant Influx Will See Welfare↑–fi,35% <a href="https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u">https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u</a> 90% of ‘migrants’ in US now↑;</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mark_selby723</td>
<td>9/29/2016 18:41</td>
<td>RT @ChooseToFree: AY#DANGEROUSOFY #MISTAKE #Austria’s Migrant Influx Will See Welfare↑–fi,35% <a href="https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u">https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u</a> 90% of ‘migrants’ in US now↑;</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>StarAshley8</td>
<td>9/29/2016 18:39</td>
<td>RT @ChooseToFree: AY#DANGEROUSOFY #MISTAKE #Austria’s Migrant Influx Will See Welfare↑–fi,35% <a href="https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u">https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u</a> 90% of ‘migrants’ in US now↑;</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>Created</td>
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<td>Sentiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TNrina</td>
<td>9/29/2016 18:33</td>
<td>RT @ChooseABfree: AYDANGEROUSSHOTMISTAKE #Austria's Migrant Influx Will See Welfare增加135% <a href="https://t.co/FNN3vyI40u">https://t.co/FNN3vyI40u</a> 90% of 'migrants' in US now!</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ikk1945</td>
<td>9/29/2016 18:32</td>
<td>RT @ChooseABfree: AYDANGEROUSSHOTMISTAKE #Austria's Migrant Influx Will See Welfare增加135% <a href="https://t.co/FNN3vyI40u">https://t.co/FNN3vyI40u</a> 90% of 'migrants' in US now!</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLMarEng</td>
<td>9/29/2016 18:31</td>
<td>RT @AllAmericanGirl: Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/7QpTeMA0nM">https://t.co/7QpTeMA0nM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RobDaMutantBee</td>
<td>9/29/2016 18:27</td>
<td>Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/s0EjefzDny">https://t.co/s0EjefzDny</a> via @BreitbartNews</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bubblesontop32</td>
<td>9/29/2016 18:24</td>
<td>RT @ChooseABfree: AYDANGEROUSSHOTMISTAKE #Austria's Migrant Influx Will See Welfare增加135% <a href="https://t.co/FNN3vyI40u">https://t.co/FNN3vyI40u</a> 90% of 'migrants' in US now!</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bfraser747</td>
<td>9/29/2016 18:23</td>
<td>RT @ChooseABfree: AYDANGEROUSSHOTMISTAKE #Austria's Migrant Influx Will See Welfare增加135% <a href="https://t.co/FNN3vyI40u">https://t.co/FNN3vyI40u</a> 90% of 'migrants' in US now!</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catfishkingdom</td>
<td>9/29/2016 18:20</td>
<td>RT @BreitbartLondon: Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/dEvtrdtE6f">https://t.co/dEvtrdtE6f</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PolOffTarget</td>
<td>9/29/2016 17:42</td>
<td>Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/4bx4cDKs0s">https://t.co/4bx4cDKs0s</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard67101580</td>
<td>9/29/2016 17:20</td>
<td>RT @hrkbenowen: Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/rx5hn0CXft">https://t.co/rx5hn0CXft</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PjmuonoMunoz</td>
<td>9/29/2016 17:19</td>
<td>Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/rx5hn0CXft">https://t.co/rx5hn0CXft</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeaniegd</td>
<td>9/29/2016 17:17</td>
<td>RT @hrkbenowen: Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/rx5hn0CXft">https://t.co/rx5hn0CXft</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2044_The_Book</td>
<td>9/29/2016 17:17</td>
<td>Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/uNTfqQ5RDB">https://t.co/uNTfqQ5RDB</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAMAPERRY</td>
<td>9/29/2016 17:15</td>
<td>Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/zx3UtvEvP">https://t.co/zx3UtvEvP</a> via @BreitbartNews</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TonyDarnell</td>
<td>9/29/2016 17:14</td>
<td>Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/cQT8OZdHXL">https://t.co/cQT8OZdHXL</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PoliticalUpdate</td>
<td>9/29/2016 17:13</td>
<td>Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/4Og33WENy4">https://t.co/4Og33WENy4</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>usdcwatchdog</td>
<td>9/29/2016 17:11</td>
<td>Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/uoUuEvP">https://t.co/uoUuEvP</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vllybacki17</td>
<td>9/29/2016 17:10</td>
<td>Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/UrgzuLcz4Y">https://t.co/UrgzuLcz4Y</a> via @BreitbartNews</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AllAmericanGirl</td>
<td>9/29/2016 17:05</td>
<td>Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/7QpTeMA0nM">https://t.co/7QpTeMA0nM</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ArunBits</td>
<td>9/29/2016 17:01</td>
<td>RT @Conservatexian: New post: &quot;Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent&quot; <a href="https://t.co/p1Rn72DfjS">https://t.co/p1Rn72DfjS</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RightnewsNews</td>
<td>9/29/2016 16:55</td>
<td>Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/xta5UGOIH">https://t.co/xta5UGOIH</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservatexian</td>
<td>9/29/2016 16:54</td>
<td>New post: &quot;Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent&quot; <a href="https://t.co/p1Rn72DfjS">https://t.co/p1Rn72DfjS</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dasjenki87</td>
<td>9/29/2016 16:51</td>
<td>RT @NozNewz_com: Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/37500_atcaps">https://t.co/37500_atcaps</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63red</td>
<td>9/29/2016 16:49</td>
<td>Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent - @tco #MAGA #Trump #Clinton2016 <a href="https://t.co/ps7R9KDpI0">https://t.co/ps7R9KDpI0</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HWDRepublican</td>
<td>9/29/2016 16:47</td>
<td>THR: Austria Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/9rnN1kwB1">https://t.co/9rnN1kwB1</a> (BB)</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BeaconExaminer</td>
<td>9/29/2016 16:32</td>
<td>Austria caps asylum-seekers at 37500 in 2016 <a href="https://t.co/9324WBNzQh">https://t.co/9324WBNzQh</a> via @BreitbartNews</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AuthorUserName</th>
<th>Created</th>
<th>Message</th>
<th>Sentiment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plentyjohnson</td>
<td>9/29/2016 15:58</td>
<td>RT @ChooseToBFree: A💥 DANGEROUS💥 MISTAKE #Austria's Migrant Influx Will See Welfare→−f₁,35% <a href="https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u">https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u</a> 90% of 'migrants' in US now?</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cmn14</td>
<td>9/29/2016 15:54</td>
<td>RT @ChooseToBFree: A💥 DANGEROUS💥 MISTAKE #Austria's Migrant Influx Will See Welfare→−f₁,35% <a href="https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u">https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u</a> 90% of 'migrants' in US now?</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bohoover</td>
<td>9/29/2016 15:52</td>
<td>RT @BreitbartLondon: Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/dEvtrdtE6f">https://t.co/dEvtrdtE6f</a> <a href="https://t.co/ubvkam83cL">https://t.co/ubvkam83cL</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacklrice2</td>
<td>9/29/2016 15:51</td>
<td>RT @ChooseToBFree: A💥 DANGEROUS💥 MISTAKE #Austria's Migrant Influx Will See Welfare→−f₁,35% <a href="https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u">https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u</a> 90% of 'migrants' in US now?</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cajungal62</td>
<td>9/29/2016 15:50</td>
<td>RT @ChooseToBFree: A💥 DANGEROUS💥 MISTAKE #Austria's Migrant Influx Will See Welfare→−f₁,35% <a href="https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u">https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u</a> 90% of 'migrants' in US now?</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trump2Win2016</td>
<td>9/29/2016 15:48</td>
<td>RT @ChooseToBFree: A💥 DANGEROUS💥 MISTAKE #Austria's Migrant Influx Will See Welfare→−f₁,35% <a href="https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u">https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u</a> 90% of 'migrants' in US now?</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>keating_eleanor</td>
<td>9/29/2016 15:13</td>
<td>RT @BreitbartLondon: Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/dEvtrdtE6f">https://t.co/dEvtrdtE6f</a> <a href="https://t.co/ubvkam83cL">https://t.co/ubvkam83cL</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HarrellRyan1</td>
<td>9/29/2016 14:39</td>
<td>RT @realkingrobb6: Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/6qfD7PSBPV">https://t.co/6qfD7PSBPV</a> <a href="https://t.co/e36NDTPffs">https://t.co/e36NDTPffs</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BamaGirl2btest</td>
<td>9/29/2016 14:38</td>
<td>RT @realkingrobb6: Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/6qfD7PSBPV">https://t.co/6qfD7PSBPV</a> <a href="https://t.co/e36NDTPffs">https://t.co/e36NDTPffs</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LillyDalehba</td>
<td>9/29/2016 14:26</td>
<td>RT @BreitbartLondon: Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/dEvtrdtE6f">https://t.co/dEvtrdtE6f</a> <a href="https://t.co/ubvkam83cL">https://t.co/ubvkam83cL</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sweets10111</td>
<td>9/29/2016 14:22</td>
<td>RT @realkingrobb6: Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/6qfD7PSBPV">https://t.co/6qfD7PSBPV</a> <a href="https://t.co/e36NDTPffs">https://t.co/e36NDTPffs</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HorseShort</td>
<td>9/29/2016 14:11</td>
<td>RT @BrunoAm05317727: Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent <a href="https://t.co/CO30Wl4ng">https://t.co/CO30Wl4ng</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RNcat50</td>
<td>9/29/2016 13:58</td>
<td>RT @ChooseToBFree: A💥 DANGEROUS💥 MISTAKE #Austria's Migrant Influx Will See Welfare→−f₁,35% <a href="https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u">https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u</a> 90% of 'migrants' in US now?</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindaco74692732</td>
<td>9/29/2016 13:52</td>
<td>RT @ChooseToBFree: A💥 DANGEROUS💥 MISTAKE #Austria's Migrant Influx Will See Welfare→−f₁,35% <a href="https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u">https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u</a> 90% of 'migrants' in US now?</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn88088793</td>
<td>9/29/2016 13:48</td>
<td>RT @ChooseToBFree: A💥 DANGEROUS💥 MISTAKE #Austria's Migrant Influx Will See Welfare→−f₁,35% <a href="https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u">https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u</a> 90% of 'migrants' in US now?</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKONDUDE2</td>
<td>9/29/2016 13:47</td>
<td>RT @ChooseToBFree: A💥 DANGEROUS💥 MISTAKE #Austria's Migrant Influx Will See Welfare→−f₁,35% <a href="https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u">https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u</a> 90% of 'migrants' in US now?</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Austria's Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35% in US now...
https://t.co/FNN3vy740u
neutral
KimmieB_71 9/29/2016 13:30 Europe will never be the same: Yay diversity a 😞 Man hit by tram after mass migrant brawl breaks out in Vienna https://t.co/FFHcUOCl negative
mommags2579 9/29/2016 13:06 RT @ChA💥DANGEROUS💥MISTAKE Migrant Influx Will 35% https://t.co/FNN3vyT40u90% of 'migrants' in US now...
neutral
Kacy1000 9/29/2016 13:06 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent https://t.co/dsxCBpevi https://t.co/CrtxF51WT neutral
LynnStefie 9/29/2016 11:27 Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent https://t.co/3AgEJmQsK via @BreitbartNews neutral
beingunclebobby 9/29/2016 10:47 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent https://t.co/dsxCBpevi https://t.co/CrtxF51WT neutral
fefelon16 9/29/2016 10:35 RT @trend_auditor: Austrian Editor Gets Fired for telling the Truth about #Islamic Refugees https://t.co/nm4dgPij35 https://t.co/625FY268A negative
PrepperSilver 9/29/2016 10:16 RT @BillPeriman: Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent https://t.co/v5yvuN6Q9 via @BreitbartNews neutral
VargasonDelbert 9/29/2016 10:14 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent https://t.co/dsxCBpevi https://t.co/CrtxF51WT neutral
Parkertweeter 9/29/2016 10:02 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent https://t.co/dsxCBpevi https://t.co/CrtxF51WT neutral
StarAshley8 9/29/2016 9:48 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent https://t.co/dsxCBpevi https://t.co/CrtxF51WT neutral
MrBCWalker 9/29/2016 9:44 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent https://t.co/dsxCBpevi https://t.co/CrtxF51WT neutral
BillPeriman 9/29/2016 9:14 Austria: Migrant Influx Will See Welfare Spending Leap 35 Per Cent https://t.co/v5yvuN6Q9 via @BreitbartNews neutral
vofnmacedonia 9/29/2016 6:31 Vienna refugee conference reaffirms Europe's closed-border policy; The representatives of the EU &"Hungary, Slo... https://t.co/5C1aOPJJCX neutral
Fired Editor Fired for the about #Islamic

https://t.co/nm4dgPl3zS
@saul42:
Editor surrounded 
@LibtardAmerica:
Syrian men

https://t.co/8MT2UDBCVn
360Wiseway News Austria jobs platform aims to connect refugees and employers https://t.co/5jX0OUSAY

360Wiseway Network Austria jobs platform aims to connect refugees and employers https://t.co/xc53u7ONmq

360Wiseway West Austria jobs platform aims to connect refugees and employers https://t.co/dzWReEBBK9

pocampos 9/28/2016 13:19
Refugees cross the borderline in Szentgotthard, Hungary, at the Hungarian-Austrian border, as:https://t.co/w1KYbQ51R." #szeitgott hard

tikerg | Four EU states did not relocate a single refugee: Austria, Denmark, Hungary and Poland have not take... https://t.co/pjDtopa14u

ezirdos 9/28/2016 7:21
RT @Barenakedislam: AUSTRIA: Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker says: "I only came to Austria to f*ck women https://t.co/7K;"

isis 9/28/2016 5:59
RT @janimine: https://t.co/IE8ZvVhsSe1 notice of performance shall of Red Cross in Austria for a migrant family, thus getting the family 511;" neutral

cginy 64050 9/28/2016 5:07
RT @janimine: https://t.co/IE8ZvVhsSe1 notice of performance shall of Red Cross in Austria for a migrant family, thus getting the family 511;" neutral

rpocampos 9/28/2016 4:58
Refugees cross the borderline in Szentgotthard, Hungary, at the Hungarian-Austrian border, as: https://t.co/my1R9R9IA." #szeitgott hard

Jerryagents 9/28/2016 0:13
RT @TrLives: 3 Afghan migrants jailed for gang-raping fellow refugee in Austria - Khaama Press (KP) | Afghan News Agency https://t.co/cdoYzE

us_news_update 9/27/2016 23:15
Hbc Refugees plant roots in Austria’s gardens: As Austria tries to integrate thousands of refugees... https://t.co/p52Sfaa33 Rusa #news neutral

JimHumbert 9/27/2016 17:16
RT @Barenakedislam: AUSTRIA: Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker says: "I only came to Austria to f*ck women https://t.co/7K;"

JimHumbert 9/27/2016 17:16
RT @Barenakedislam: AUSTRIA: Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker says: "I only came to Austria to f*ck women https://t.co/7K;"

14Resistance 9/27/2016 14:58
RT @Carnagekate: Refugees thank Austria by carrying out gang rapes... https://t.co/EY186dshot negative

Third_Position 9/27/2016 14:58
RT @Carnagekate: Refugees thank Austria by carrying out gang rapes... https://t.co/EY186dshot negative

Ron_Hutchcraft 9/27/2016 9:59
RT @andreassoridis: @Death2RapeGangs Austria : Sexual assaults increase 41% ! https://t.co/G61nZPIi2; #RapeRefugees https://t.co/T1N0Dm4c

Cuzzinharry 9/27/2016 9:57
RT @Carnagekate: Refugees thank Austria by carrying out gang rapes... https://t.co/EY186dshot negative

RedFunMachine1 9/27/2016 8:40
RT @klaraea: https://t.co/MapbG3G6gu Germany start refuse to take anymore immigrants &; send them back to Austria negative

ColbyCane 9/27/2016 3:12
AUSTRIA: Illegal Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker says: "I only came to Austria to f*ck women https://t.co/VW1hCumil9" Immigration neutral

PoliticsNewz 9/27/2016 1:11
Austria expresses modest goals for migration summit https://t.co/D9RoAKoSV5 https://t.co/hWiqw98GU neutral

PoliticsNewz 9/27/2016 0:55
Austria expresses modest goals for migration summit https://t.co/D9RoAKoSV5 https://t.co/srmBxGzvd neutral

griftift 9/27/2016 0:37
BBC news #update: Grim odyssey - Asylum seekers - mainly Afghan and Pakistani men - leave Austria for Italy, but... https://t.co/j4areNkvXO neutral

FranMontgomery1 9/27/2016 0:34
AUSTRIA: Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker says: "I only came to Austria to f*ck women https://t.co/tqeBe7Cwrw neutral

ASociadeLunar 9/27/2016 0:26
BBC Asylum seekers - mainly Afghan and Pakistani men - leave Austria for Italy, but they face bleak conditions... https://t.co/5aEBp79Zup neutral

winnissquam27 9/26/2016 23:58
RT @Juliet77777: #AUSTRIA: Muslim invader posing asylum seeker #ck only came to Austria to f*ck women https://t.co/GjRiqOuFys #penissylvak;

osheyak 9/26/2016 23:54
RT @Juliet77777: #AUSTRIA: Muslim invader posing asylum seeker #ck only came to Austria to f*ck women https://t.co/GjRiqOuFys #penissylvak;

KristiRobins10 9/26/2016 23:53
RT @Juliet77777: #AUSTRIA: Muslim invader posing asylum seeker #ck only came to Austria to f*ck women https://t.co/GjRiqOuFys #penissylvak;

Stiff_Mayana 9/26/2016 23:52
Grim odyssey: Asylum seekers - mainly Afghan and Pakistani men - leave Austria for Italy, but they face bleak... https://t.co/99h3wm6GKk negative

news_ground 9/26/2016 23:52
Grim odyssey: Asylum seekers - mainly Afghan and Pakistani men - leave Austria for Italy, but they face bleak... https://t.co/pPYhR8aAfD negative
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author/UserName</th>
<th>Created</th>
<th>Message</th>
<th>Sentiment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daily_News</td>
<td>9/26/2016 23:52</td>
<td>Grim odyssey: Asylum seekers - mainly Afghan and Pakistani men - leave Austria for Italy, but they face bleak... <a href="https://t.co/Fc4CUzo6IK">https://t.co/Fc4CUzo6IK</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kot2510</td>
<td>9/26/2016 23:33</td>
<td>Grim odyssey: Asylum seekers - mainly Afghan and Pakistani men - leave Austria for Italy, but they face bleak... <a href="https://t.co/qs5voZ5D">https://t.co/qs5voZ5D</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paste_coki</td>
<td>9/26/2016 23:30</td>
<td>Grim odyssey Asylum seekers - mainly Afghan and Pakistani men - leave Austria fo <a href="https://t.co/I/ArB04xATW">https://t.co/I/ArB04xATW</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eraufly</td>
<td>9/26/2016 23:01</td>
<td>RT @eraufly: Austria considers tougher border controls to stop migrant flow <a href="https://t.co/kB9uScpQ5y">https://t.co/kB9uScpQ5y</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SkyPressMedia</td>
<td>9/26/2016 22:37</td>
<td>AUSTRIA: Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker says: Êœ only came to Austria to f*ck women <a href="https://t.co/JkCG6DdQ3">https://t.co/JkCG6DdQ3</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SkyPressMedia</td>
<td>9/26/2016 22:37</td>
<td>AUSTRIA: Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker says: Êœ only came to Austria to f*ck women <a href="https://t.co/nXOnG43NDg">https://t.co/nXOnG43NDg</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yojuden</td>
<td>9/26/2016 22:28</td>
<td>AUSTRIA: Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker says: Êœ only came to Austria to f*ck women <a href="https://t.co/3OkIgAu0al">https://t.co/3OkIgAu0al</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>notguiltymld2</td>
<td>9/26/2016 21:58</td>
<td>RT @Juliet77777: AUSTRIA: Muslim invader posing asylum seeker Êœ only came to Austria to f*ck women <a href="https://t.co/GjRlqOuFYs">https://t.co/GjRlqOuFYs</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AngelBear2016</td>
<td>9/26/2016 21:31</td>
<td>Illegal as Afghan leave Italy, but negative</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>zmzliny</td>
<td>9/26/2016 21:06</td>
<td>Even if they escape Syria, children keep suffering in France, Austria, England, Sweden as child brides/slaves <a href="https://t.co/qBWgFwQQ">https://t.co/qBWgFwQQ</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>caitlinstreit1</td>
<td>9/26/2016 20:04</td>
<td>AUSTRIA: Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker says: Êœ only came to Austria to f*ck women <a href="https://t.co/CPtxlomCMH">https://t.co/CPtxlomCMH</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debtoo4</td>
<td>9/26/2016 19:54</td>
<td>AUSTRIA: Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker says: Êœ only came to Austria to f*ck women <a href="https://t.co/O2AObZVWoU">https://t.co/O2AObZVWoU</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WhirlyBird053</td>
<td>9/26/2016 19:46</td>
<td>Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker says: Êœ only came to Austria to f*ck women <a href="https://t.co/a0HSJZct7P">https://t.co/a0HSJZct7P</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faria_Sheridan</td>
<td>9/26/2016 19:14</td>
<td>Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker says: Êœ only came to Austria to f*ck women <a href="https://t.co/3OkIgAu0al">https://t.co/3OkIgAu0al</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dacasyhi</td>
<td>9/26/2016 18:19</td>
<td>AUSTRIA: Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker: Êœ only came to Austria to f*ck women <a href="https://t.co/qrWryBqFvy">https://t.co/qrWryBqFvy</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jesseledesma</td>
<td>9/26/2016 17:55</td>
<td>Israel, Austria discuss joint team to tackle immigration <a href="https://t.co/TPjWufys7c">https://t.co/TPjWufys7c</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael_Berri</td>
<td>9/26/2016 17:47</td>
<td>Austrian Kern takes spotlight at Refugee Cont., excludes FM Kurz. New strong man model w/o moving right? @kernchr</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>surferechecker</td>
<td>9/26/2016 17:02</td>
<td>RT @andreassoridis: @Ironwand #Austria: Sexual assaults increase 41%</td>
<td><a href="https://t.co/6I1nzlZPi2">https://t.co/6I1nzlZPi2</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JhinHumbert</td>
<td>9/26/2016 16:54</td>
<td>AUSTRIA: Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker says: Êœ only came to Austria to f*ck women <a href="https://t.co/o2AObZVWoU">https://t.co/o2AObZVWoU</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>saveusrepublic2</td>
<td>9/26/2016 16:42</td>
<td>AUSTRIA: Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker says: Êœ only came to Austria to f*ck women <a href="https://t.co/c/5OjQDuFYS">https://t.co/c/5OjQDuFYS</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lilmomma43420</td>
<td>9/26/2016 16:40</td>
<td>AUSTRIA: Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker says: Êœ only came to Austria to f*ck women <a href="https://t.co/LdaMVB5">https://t.co/LdaMVB5</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tikchik</td>
<td>9/26/2016 16:39</td>
<td>AUSTRIA: Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker says: Êœ only came to Austria to f*ck women <a href="https://t.co/LdaMVB5">https://t.co/LdaMVB5</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wfinley11</td>
<td>9/26/2016 16:38</td>
<td>&quot;Bare Naked Islam - Austria: Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker says: &quot; <a href="https://t.co/TPaPRAiBCY">https://t.co/TPaPRAiBCY</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WeThePeople109</td>
<td>9/26/2016 16:25</td>
<td>Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker says: Êœ only came to Austria to f*ck women <a href="https://t.co/TPaPRAiBCY">https://t.co/TPaPRAiBCY</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>morehouse64</td>
<td>9/26/2016 16:16</td>
<td>AUSTRIA: Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker says: Êœ only came to Austria to f*ck women <a href="https://t.co/ZaHn4sJTAS">https://t.co/ZaHn4sJTAS</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s_makeme746</td>
<td>9/26/2016 15:28</td>
<td>Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker says: Êœ only came to Austria to f*ck women <a href="https://t.co/ZaHn4sJTAS">https://t.co/ZaHn4sJTAS</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FriendofAm</td>
<td>9/26/2016 14:51</td>
<td>Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker says: Êœ only came to Austria to f*ck women <a href="https://t.co/ZaHn4sJTAS">https://t.co/ZaHn4sJTAS</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cajunchaz89</td>
<td>9/26/2016 14:49</td>
<td>AUSTRIA: Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker says: Êœ only came to Austria to f*ck women <a href="https://t.co/ZaHn4sJTAS">https://t.co/ZaHn4sJTAS</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Author | Created | Message | Sentiment
--- | --- | --- | ---
WillisShepherd | 9/26/2016 14:48 | @ahrightm__ wazailamama says 'refugees' need to go back home & rebuild their own countries #Remigration #Austria #Germany #France #Swe€ | negative
DaeshPussy | 9/26/2016 14:28 | AUSTRIA: Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker: #Islam only came to Austria to f*ck women http://t.co/INEJpGvM73 | negative
Firedog2317 | 9/26/2016 14:22 | AUSTRIA: Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker: #Islam only came to Austria to f*ck women http://t.co/52wdRQRCYH | negative
Truckerbooman | 9/26/2016 14:09 | RT @PamelaGeller: WATCH: Aggressive Muslim Migrants on the roads of Austria: Of course there will be civil war in Europe € look... https://t.co/€ | positive
Usanacka | 9/26/2016 13:55 | add Austria Hungary Bulgaria Slovenia all have walls and anti immigration protests where they shout Trumps name https://t.co/1JaAnS6FQJ | positive
GreenMonsterah | 9/26/2016 13:47 | RT @mrtom3560: Austria is FED UP With Muslim & refugees€, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/GT1DAjoRCb | neutral
MaralyaBurstein | 9/26/2016 13:34 | RT @mrtom3560: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim & refugees€, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/GT1DAjoRCb | neutral
RobertRickly | 9/26/2016 13:22 | RT @TheLocalGermany: 'Europe needs deals to send migrants home', Merkel tells Vienna meet https://t.co/xVBq7LTYcK https://t.co/mZwuLbhV | neutral
WheelerCynthia | 9/26/2016 12:21 | RT @whitewolfdown: AUSTRIA: Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker: #Islam only came to Austria to f*ck women https://t.co/6Jc | negative
Whitewolfdown | 9/26/2016 12:19 | AUSTRIA: Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker: #Islam only came to Austria to f*ck women https://t.co/6ZDRmv5Tgh | negative
Akinmade2907 | 9/26/2016 12:15 | AUSTRIA: Illegal Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker: #Islam only came to Austria to f*ck women https://t.co/805S16h5QB | negative
Barry_Flinn | 9/26/2016 11:57 | BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim & refugees€, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/WoIVZcG5ky | neutral
Tonyb17 | 9/26/2016 11:26 | RT @pulpark: AUSTRIA: Illegal alien Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker: #Islam only came to Austria€ https://t.co/3kFQPBJMl #Mo #tcot | neutral
Foxmulder | 9/26/2016 9:50 | AUSTRIA: Illegal Muslim invader posing as asylum seeker: #Islam only came to Austria to f*ck women https://t.co/tCNsmZLI4w | negative
Powerglobalus | 9/26/2016 9:33 | RT @ahrightm__ wazailamama says 'refugees' need to go back home & rebuild their own countries #Remigration #Austria #Germany #France #Swe€ | negative
Mommags2579 | 9/26/2016 9:25 | RT @ahrightm__ wazailamama says 'refugees' need to go back home & rebuild their own countries #Remigration #Austria #Germany #France #Swe€ | negative
CindyStarbuck | 9/26/2016 9:21 | RT @ahrightm__ wazailamama says 'refugees' need to go back home & rebuild their own countries #Remigration #Austria #Germany #France #Swe€ | negative
TX_1 | 9/26/2016 5:55 | RT @CallingEngland: 'Migrant In Court: 'I Came to Austria to F*** the Women' https://t.co/yliAeSoGU5 So many western govt's colluding against€ | negative
ChellyLongoria | 9/26/2016 5:51 | RT @ahrightm__ wazailamama says 'refugees' need to go back home & rebuild their own countries #Remigration #Austria #Germany #France #Swe€ | negative
Gibcat | 9/26/2016 5:51 | RT @ahrightm__ wazailamama says 'refugees' need to go back home & rebuild their own countries #Remigration #Austria #Germany #France #Swe€ | negative
CzarofFreedom | 9/26/2016 5:49 | RT @ahrightm__ wazailamama says 'refugees' need to go back home & rebuild their own countries #Remigration #Austria #Germany #France #Swe€ | negative
MIABURRI | 9/26/2016 3:59 | Incredible that ORBAN plays at EU's Vienna summit when Hungary's planned anti-refugee rel. violates EU law. #Austria https://t.co/ICYHw8Q0N | negative
BrassMack | 9/26/2016 1:55 | RT @skype_directory: Hans Breuer, Austria. Jew who operates regular illegal transports bringing non-White migrants into Central Europe. htt| | negative
Davismat0 | 9/26/2016 1:39 | RT @skype_directory: Hans Breuer, Austria. Jew who operates regular illegal transports bringing non-White migrants into Central Europe. htt| | negative
The__legendd | 9/26/2016 1:32 | RT @eucopresident: In Vienna to discuss migration along the Balkan route & EU-Turkey agreement at a summit org. by Chancellor @Kernchri htt| | positive
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AuthorUserName</th>
<th>Created</th>
<th>Message</th>
<th>Sentiment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Truth2Pwer</td>
<td>9/26/2016 1:31</td>
<td>I predict Oct 2015 that Vienna Talks would deepen &amp; make intractable the Syrian Conflict... and it come to be <a href="https://t.co/IG92tm5Sma">https://t.co/IG92tm5Sma</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euro148155565</td>
<td>9/26/2016 1:27</td>
<td>RT @EUCouncilTVNews: Roundtable of the summit on migration along the Balkan route in Vienna @eucopresident @kernchri <a href="https://t.co/SurkC221E">https://t.co/SurkC221E</a>;</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tacoma5wild</td>
<td>9/26/2016 1:23</td>
<td>RT @eucopresident: In Vienna to discuss migration along the Balkan route &amp;; EU-Turkey agreement at a summit org. by Chancellor @Kernchri htt;</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MaddoxMags</td>
<td>9/26/2016 1:23</td>
<td>RT @niad_trump: @niad_trump OYZ2 Wels, Austria Liberals DENY rape crisis &quot;OUR&quot; Women=racist, Right wing=Hate, blame on rapes 'Domestic abuE';</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SexxyAlejandra</td>
<td>9/26/2016 1:21</td>
<td>RT @eucopresident: In Vienna to discuss migration along the Balkan route &amp;; EU-Turkey agreement at a summit org. by Chancellor @Kernchri htt;</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JDOrratt</td>
<td>9/26/2016 1:16</td>
<td>RT @eucopresident: In Vienna to discuss migration along the Balkan route &amp;; EU-Turkey agreement at a summit org. by Chancellor @Kernchri htt;</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DailyDying0Self</td>
<td>9/26/2016 1:14</td>
<td>RT @eucopresident: In Vienna to discuss migration along the Balkan route &amp;; EU-Turkey agreement at a summit org. by Chancellor @Kernchri htt;</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YNHallack</td>
<td>9/26/2016 0:48</td>
<td>RT @AmnestyEU: Leaders at #Vienna summit must protect #refugees, not push them back towards conflict and violence <a href="https://t.co/lvBpL24gDb">https://t.co/lvBpL24gDb</a> #E;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CorbaanRaza</td>
<td>9/25/2016 23:29</td>
<td>RT @Athignm__.wuzanlama says - refugees need to go back home &amp;; rebuild their own countries #Remigration #Austria #Germany #France #SweE;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coreychambers36</td>
<td>9/25/2016 23:08</td>
<td>RT @Athignm__.wuzanlama says - refugees need to go back home &amp;; rebuild their own countries #Remigration #Austria #Germany #France #SweE;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenstkenya</td>
<td>9/25/2016 22:40</td>
<td>EU leaders arrive in Vienna for migration summit <a href="https://t.co/Ep8SMmKoCz">https://t.co/Ep8SMmKoCz</a> <a href="https://t.co/lioaLptt">https://t.co/lioaLptt</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>haley4jesus</td>
<td>9/25/2016 22:36</td>
<td>RT @Athignm__.wuzanlama says - refugees need to go back home &amp;; rebuild their own countries #Remigration #Austria #Germany #France #SweE;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WaltThomson</td>
<td>9/25/2016 20:50</td>
<td>Austria threatens to sue Hungary for letting migrants cross its border--telegraph.co.uk/news</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S_V_Whitetails</td>
<td>9/25/2016 20:47</td>
<td>RT @Athignm__.wuzanlama says - refugees need to go back home &amp;; rebuild their own countries #Remigration #Austria #Germany #France #SweE;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judymorris3</td>
<td>9/25/2016 20:04</td>
<td>Austrian town enforces curfew on underage migrants after wave of sexual attacks #Austria #Refugees #Rapefugees... <a href="https://t.co/7QZvGrO2QG">https://t.co/7QZvGrO2QG</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SoonerGirl000</td>
<td>9/25/2016 19:58</td>
<td><a href="https://t.co/W6BSxXhEm">https://t.co/W6BSxXhEm</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nomad33fw</td>
<td>9/25/2016 18:03</td>
<td>RT @DavidJO52951945: Austria imposes curfew on immigrants because so many women are being sexually attacked <a href="https://t.co/xhZDM7vNj">https://t.co/xhZDM7vNj</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>markdjon</td>
<td>9/25/2016 17:50</td>
<td>RT @skype__directory: Hans Breuer, Austria. Jew who operates regular illegal transports bringing non-White migrants into Central Europe. httE;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lulupink12</td>
<td>9/25/2016 17:25</td>
<td>RT @pasquamelterre: Austria imposes curfew on immigrants because so many women are being... <a href="https://t.co/SrVuS29o5d">https://t.co/SrVuS29o5d</a> by @TweetfaceSocial viE;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ChrisBragdon</td>
<td>9/25/2016 17:21</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: Migration Summit in Vienna Brings No â€œSpecific Solutionsâ€‘ <a href="https://t.co/LphmGVTW18">https://t.co/LphmGVTW18</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FranzBrolo</td>
<td>9/25/2016 16:58</td>
<td>RT @DavidJO52951945: Austria imposes curfew on immigrants because so many women are being sexually attacked <a href="https://t.co/xhZDM7vNj">https://t.co/xhZDM7vNj</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cut_the_crap_ec</td>
<td>9/25/2016 16:50</td>
<td>RT @DavidJO52951945: Austria imposes curfew on immigrants because so many women are being... <a href="https://t.co/SrVuS29o5d">https://t.co/SrVuS29o5d</a> by @TweetfaceSocial viE;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>davisaion0</td>
<td>9/25/2016 15:53</td>
<td>RT @DavidJO52951945: Austria imposes curfew on immigrants because so many women are being... <a href="https://t.co/SrVuS29o5d">https://t.co/SrVuS29o5d</a> by @TweetfaceSocial viE;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrforestmoon</td>
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<td>9/21/2016 21:49</td>
<td>RT @SupportDonald: BREAKING: #Austria Is FED UP With Muslim &amp; Refugees™ Prepares To DEPORT 50K! While #Obama @DHSgov flood in refugees! <a href="https://t.co/9sTE6n6c">https://t.co/9sTE6n6c</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>joke_news</td>
<td>9/21/2016 21:44</td>
<td>RT @SupportDonald: BREAKING: #Austria Is FED UP With Muslim &amp; Refugees™ Prepares To DEPORT 50K! While #Obama @DHSgov flood in refugees! <a href="https://t.co/9sTE6n6c">https://t.co/9sTE6n6c</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SharonMcCutchan</td>
<td>9/21/2016 21:40</td>
<td>RT @SupportDonald: BREAKING: #Austria Is FED UP With Muslim &amp; Refugees™ Prepares To DEPORT 50K! While #Obama @DHSgov flood in refugees! <a href="https://t.co/9sTE6n6c">https://t.co/9sTE6n6c</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FMLENFORTRUMP</td>
<td>9/21/2016 21:30</td>
<td>RT @SupportDonald: BREAKING: #Austria Is FED UP With Muslim &amp; Refugees™ Prepares To DEPORT 50K! While #Obama @DHSgov flood in refugees! <a href="https://t.co/9sTE6n6c">https://t.co/9sTE6n6c</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vhalen67</td>
<td>9/21/2016 21:26</td>
<td>RT @PeggyV175: 50 percent of Muslim migrants vanish into country after arriving in Switzerland. 11,000 in Austria criminals. <a href="https://t.co/cAe">https://t.co/cAe</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marr2rrCarr</td>
<td>9/21/2016 21:19</td>
<td>RT @SupportDonald: BREAKING: #Austria is FED UP With Muslim &amp; Refugees™ Prepares To DEPORT 50K! While #Obama @DHSgov flood in refugees! <a href="https://t.co/9sTE6n6c">https://t.co/9sTE6n6c</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MrRedWhiteBlue</td>
<td>9/21/2016 21:19</td>
<td>RT @SupportDonald: BREAKING: #Austria is FED UP With Muslim &amp; Refugees™ Prepares To DEPORT 50K! While #Obama @DHSgov flood in refugees! <a href="https://t.co/9sTE6n6c">https://t.co/9sTE6n6c</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Od74125c047c43b</td>
<td>9/21/2016 20:23</td>
<td>RT @Belijanje127: But Hillary wants 1M of them! 90% on Welfare! Austria to send back 50,000 refugees, Elena Casas reports <a href="https://t.co/vmd5S%E2%82%AC">https://t.co/vmd5S€</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JW_Tw645</td>
<td>9/21/2016 20:22</td>
<td>RT @Belijanje127: But Hillary wants 1M of them! 90% on Welfare! Austria to send back 50,000 refugees, Elena Casas reports <a href="https://t.co/vmd5S%E2%82%AC">https://t.co/vmd5S€</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellijanje127</td>
<td>9/21/2016 20:22</td>
<td>RT @fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria Is FED UP With Muslim &amp; Refugees™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 <a href="https://t.co/r6v8">https://t.co/r6v8</a> Ef6vi</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellijanje127</td>
<td>9/21/2016 20:22</td>
<td>But Hillary wants 1M of them! 90% on Welfare! Austria to send back 50,000 refugees, Elena Casas reports <a href="https://t.co/vmd5S%E2%82%AC">https://t.co/vmd5S€</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andromodid</td>
<td>9/21/2016 20:01</td>
<td>RT @whitford747: #Greece suffering #Calais in crisis #Austria starting deportations. #Hungary-referendum. Walls being erected #Islam <a href="https://t.co/%E2%82%AC">https://t.co/€</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>777Francejacque</td>
<td>9/21/2016 20:00</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Afghan asylum seeker used benefits to fly home to set up himself up as a drug dealer <a href="https://t.co/tzTR3BRM3">https://t.co/tzTR3BRM3</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RNCat50</td>
<td>9/21/2016 19:47</td>
<td>RT @freaknight72: Syrian refugee in German plays for bbs: <a href="https://t.co/0ULerTk1c">https://t.co/0ULerTk1c</a> Frankfurt #Brussels #Italy #Vienna #Austria #France #Pa4€</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hancoc</td>
<td>9/21/2016 18:38</td>
<td>BREAKING: Austria Is FED UP With Muslim &amp; Refugees™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 <a href="https://t.co/PbledN363w">https://t.co/PbledN363w</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>freeknight72</td>
<td>9/21/2016 18:07</td>
<td>Syrian refugee in German plays for bbs: <a href="https://t.co/0ULerTk1c">https://t.co/0ULerTk1c</a> Frankfurt #Brussels #Italy #Vienna #Austria #France #Paris #Manchester</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOTE_TRUMP_</td>
<td>9/21/2016 16:59</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Afghan asylum seeker used benefits to fly home to set up himself up as a drug dealer <a href="https://t.co/tzTR3BRM3">https://t.co/tzTR3BRM3</a></td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trumpster7</td>
<td>9/21/2016 16:20</td>
<td>RT @fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria Is FED UP With Muslim &amp; Refugees™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 <a href="https://t.co/r6v8">https://t.co/r6v8</a> Ef6vi</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ReisReis1969</td>
<td>9/21/2016 16:05</td>
<td>RT @fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria Is FED UP With Muslim &amp; Refugees™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 <a href="https://t.co/r6v8">https://t.co/r6v8</a> Ef6vi</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>melianiriz</td>
<td>9/21/2016 15:49</td>
<td>RT @AJOccidental: Hans Breuer, Austria. Jew who operates regular illegal transports bringing non-white migrants into Central Europe. <a href="https://t.co/%E2%82%AC">https://t.co/€</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNHCRUK</td>
<td>9/21/2016 15:28</td>
<td>Martina stayed with Nawras’ family in Syria when learning Arabic. Now in Austria Martina’s mum has become his too <a href="https://t.co/t5NekfGkv">https://t.co/t5NekfGkv</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDPP</td>
<td>9/21/2016 15:25</td>
<td>RT @fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria Is FED UP With Muslim &amp; Refugees™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 <a href="https://t.co/r6v8">https://t.co/r6v8</a> Ef6vi</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior2Papa</td>
<td>9/21/2016 15:14</td>
<td>RT @fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria Is FED UP With Muslim &amp; Refugees™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 <a href="https://t.co/r6v8">https://t.co/r6v8</a> Ef6vi</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

FED With 'Refugees', Prepares To 50,000 https://t.co/6jadL1kDUS neutral

With 'Refugees', Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/wqUSR1fY7 neutral

@tkinder: BREAKING: FED Muslim 'Refugees', Prepares To 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

@annanaugh: BREAKING: FED Muslim 'Refugees', Prepares To 50,000 https://t.co/6jadL1kDUS neutral

@az_valentine: BREAKING: FED Muslim 'Refugees', Prepares To 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

RockyTayeh: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

mommags2579: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

DanMCaughan: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

@fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

WortheyAC: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

suggos54: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

siscakid: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

1SeriousAmerica: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

frLarousse2: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

RonnS4097: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

GodFatha702: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

Dianestraye: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

BonnieMadden: BREAKING: Austria is building a wall to keep migrants out. Mexico building a wall to keep Guatemalans out. Walls are the answer! neutral

vendettaisyme: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

keating_eleanor: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

Ali4Trump4All: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

Mimi9060: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

lynnmacay: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

HairbylennE: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

HairbylennE: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

POFF101: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

jewel60187: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

routhwithashout2: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

BJBrancher: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

Fixerofthings: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

UHTornadoW: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

txwomenfortump: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

DuncanHughes62: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

BonnieBoat: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

KatzeKraus: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

PinkwvPink: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

UKIPPreston: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

BetaCuck1488: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

Williamderraugh: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

unshelton: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

Zavie8: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

TownCarTaxi: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

catsMeow2222: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

starsiplimo: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral

rutavala: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/AbK9BhtkqA neutral
NYCStadl1v 9/20/2016 21:00 RT @fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/6vdJ8efvi neutral
jend0315 9/20/2016 20:58 RT @ed_grimly: RUN4Refugees Migrants Austria is fed up, we're fed up, Sweden &amp; Germany are fed up - No More Refugees. https://t.co/g4MxxtG88g positive
granma726 9/20/2016 20:57 RT @Letters4America: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/wqUSR1fY7 neutral
back61sopran0 9/20/2016 20:57 RT @fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/6vdJ8efvi neutral
RachelBartlett 9/20/2016 20:56 RT @fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/6vdJ8efvi neutral
tweetiestarround 9/20/2016 20:55 RT @etemie2269: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/6jdL1KDU5 neutral
leo_quinn 9/20/2016 20:55 RT @fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/6vdJ8efvi neutral
Marr2rrCarr 9/20/2016 20:54 RT @fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/6vdJ8efvi neutral
USAHipster 9/20/2016 20:54 RT @fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/6vdJ8efvi neutral
suzost 9/20/2016 20:54 RT @fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/6vdJ8efvi neutral
Kittens4milk 9/20/2016 20:53 RT @fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/6vdJ8efvi neutral
LisaDMusic 9/20/2016 20:52 RT @Letters4America: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/wqUSR1fY7 neutral
ViolaTimm 9/20/2016 20:52 RT @fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/6vdJ8efvi neutral
Ajax2847 9/20/2016 20:52 RT @fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/6vdJ8efvi neutral
Goldthinkers 9/20/2016 20:51 RT @Letters4America: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/wqUSR1fY7 neutral
MariaTevesGonz 9/20/2016 20:47 RT @Letters4America: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/wqUSR1fY7 neutral
Marr2rrCarr 9/20/2016 20:45 BREAKING: Austria Is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/wpK9ib0Cy neutral
Marr2rrCarr 9/20/2016 20:45 BREAKING: Austria Is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/6vdJ8efvi neutral
kernolsooner 9/20/2016 20:44 RT @fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/6vdJ8efvi neutral
mathargrove 9/20/2016 20:44 RT @fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/6vdJ8efvi neutral
mlynnkc1 9/20/2016 20:43 RT @fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/6vdJ8efvi neutral
kerrhome 9/20/2016 20:41 RT @Letters4America: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/wpUSR1fY7 neutral
tiginger 9/20/2016 20:41 RT @Letters4America: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/wpUSR1fY7 neutral
tomjon12 9/20/2016 20:41 RT @AJIOccidental: Hans Breuer, Austria. Jew who operates regular illegal transports bringing non-Muslim migrants into Central Europe. https://t.co/ https://t.co/ negative
Root4Change 9/20/2016 20:41 RT @fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/6vdJ8efvi neutral
lovingmykids65 9/20/2016 20:40 RT @etemie2269: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/6jdL1KDU5 neutral
A989QU 9/20/2016 20:40 RT @Letters4America: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/wpUSR1fY7 neutral
VictorGerhardt3 9/20/2016 20:39 RT @Letters4America: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/wpUSR1fY7 neutral
Eric66 9/20/2016 20:38 RT @Tuzgai @starkwoodjonad: BREAKING: Austria Is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 neutral
davisian0 9/20/2016 20:37 RT @AJIOccidental: Hans Breuer, Austria. Jew who operates regular illegal transports bringing non-Muslim migrants into Central Europe. https://t.co/ https://t.co/ negative
JoanneColombo 9/20/2016 20:36 RT @fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/6vdJ8efvi neutral
meaculpau27 9/20/2016 20:35 RT @fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/6vdJ8efvi neutral
draag1 9/20/2016 20:34 RT @fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/6vdJ8efvi neutral
joke_news 9/20/2016 20:34 RT @fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/6vdJ8efvi neutral
Stonewall_77 9/20/2016 20:32 RT @fletchdr222: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/6vdJ8efvi neutral
futureicon 9/20/2016 20:28 Austria's stepping up deportation of migrants. They are sending 50,000 home, just as Germany has done; saying your welcome was temporary. neutral
Fletchdr222 9/20/2016 20:21 BREAKING: Austria Is FED UP With Muslim â€˜Refugeesâ€™, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 https://t.co/6vdJ8efvi neutral
CecilIsabel2 9/20/2016 20:19 #Migrants Receive More Cash Than Retired Austrian Farmers https://t.co/DG7kHX4PsH via @BreitbartNews Sounds just like here! #Austria #taxpayer neutral
miajoycette 9/20/2016 19:48 Austria news is covering Obama’s final address to the UN &amp; the refugee crisis...American news is covering Brangelina #getwithit negative
miajoycette 9/20/2016 19:47 @SophiaBush I'm traveling in Austria &amp; they're covering Obama's address to the UN &amp; refugee crisis...American news focuses on Brangelina negative
erotao 9/20/2016 19:37 RT @V_of_Europe: Austria - Large Group of Asylum Seekers Brawl With Football Supporters https://t.co/WtCpftVKo https://t.co/745Rswcln neutral
CBCnewz 9/20/2016 19:23 RT @globalnews: As of April, Canada had taken about one refugee for every 2,000 people, compared to 30 in Sweden and 20 in Austria. https://t.co/ https://t.co/ negative
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AuthorUserName</th>
<th>Created</th>
<th>Message</th>
<th>Sentiment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>freeknight72</td>
<td>9/20/2016 19:01</td>
<td>Muslim boat captain threw Christians overboard. NYC #Boston #Ottawa #Brussels #London #Vienna #Immigration #Miami.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HammyMilliken</td>
<td>9/20/2016 18:54</td>
<td>Teen Syrian refugees murder man in Austria; <a href="https://t.co/Q1f8iaosF">https://t.co/Q1f8iaosF</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pneuma1943</td>
<td>9/20/2016 18:48</td>
<td>RT @freeknight72: Albanian Migrant rapes, beats Austria woman: NOT HERE! <a href="https://t.co/vLbScV8Vtx">https://t.co/vLbScV8Vtx</a> #Vienna #Linz #Brussels #Manchester #Ottawa &amp;𝑐;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>freeknight72</td>
<td>9/20/2016 18:34</td>
<td>Albanian Migrant rapes, beats Austria woman: NOT HERE! <a href="https://t.co/vLbScV8Vtx">https://t.co/vLbScV8Vtx</a> #Vienna #Linz #Brussels #Manchester #Ottawa &amp;𝑐;</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VoluntaryismBro</td>
<td>9/20/2016 18:29</td>
<td>RT @Sebastian_IKT: Map showing sexual molestation of children by “refugees” in Germany and Austria; <a href="https://t.co/Ihc8qDlSny">https://t.co/Ihc8qDlSny</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DesireeAaron</td>
<td>9/20/2016 18:28</td>
<td>Teen Syrian refugees murder man in Austria; <a href="https://t.co/Q1f8iaosF">https://t.co/Q1f8iaosF</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SharNeal</td>
<td>9/20/2016 18:24</td>
<td>RT @witoldwolkowski: BREAKING: Austria Is FED UP With Muslim &amp;“Refugees&amp;”, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000; <a href="https://t.co/029sJQxyLh">https://t.co/029sJQxyLh</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jsavega2017</td>
<td>9/20/2016 18:23</td>
<td>RT @witoldwolkowski: BREAKING: Austria Is FED UP With Muslim &amp;“Refugees&amp;”, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000; <a href="https://t.co/029sJQxyLh">https://t.co/029sJQxyLh</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>takingital2000</td>
<td>9/20/2016 18:17</td>
<td>RT @witoldwolkowski: BREAKING: Austria Is FED UP With Muslim &amp;“Refugees&amp;”, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000; <a href="https://t.co/029sJQxyLh">https://t.co/029sJQxyLh</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chucko421</td>
<td>9/20/2016 18:16</td>
<td>RT @witoldwolkowski: BREAKING: Austria Is FED UP With Muslim &amp;“Refugees&amp;”, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000; <a href="https://t.co/029sJQxyLh">https://t.co/029sJQxyLh</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA4DJT</td>
<td>9/20/2016 18:12</td>
<td>RT @witoldwolkowski: BREAKING: Austria Is FED UP With Muslim &amp;“Refugees&amp;”, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000; <a href="https://t.co/029sJQxyLh">https://t.co/029sJQxyLh</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romansilvercoin</td>
<td>9/20/2016 18:07</td>
<td>Teen Syrian refugees murder man in Austria; <a href="https://t.co/Q1f8iaosF">https://t.co/Q1f8iaosF</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>witoldwolkowski</td>
<td>9/20/2016 18:01</td>
<td>BREAKING: Austria Is FED UP With Muslim &amp;“Refugees&amp;”, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000; <a href="https://t.co/029sJQxyLh">https://t.co/029sJQxyLh</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>elmerfudd2012</td>
<td>9/20/2016 17:43</td>
<td>Teen Syrian refugees murder man in Austria; <a href="https://t.co/Q1f8iaosF">https://t.co/Q1f8iaosF</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NaeguNugu</td>
<td>9/20/2016 17:41</td>
<td>Teen Syrian refugees murder man in Austria; <a href="https://t.co/Q1f8iaosF">https://t.co/Q1f8iaosF</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAGAAMERICAN1</td>
<td>9/20/2016 17:40</td>
<td>Teen Syrian refugees murder man in Austria; <a href="https://t.co/Q1f8iaosF">https://t.co/Q1f8iaosF</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>meeezer16</td>
<td>9/20/2016 17:39</td>
<td>Teen Syrian refugees murder man in Austria; <a href="https://t.co/Q1f8iaosF">https://t.co/Q1f8iaosF</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global_NB</td>
<td>9/20/2016 17:26</td>
<td>As of April, Canada had taken about one refugee for every 2,000 people, compared to 30 in Sweden and 20 in Austria. <a href="https://t.co/1jr9yS2hbU">https://t.co/1jr9yS2hbU</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Globalleth</td>
<td>9/20/2016 17:26</td>
<td>As of April, Canada had taken about one refugee for every 2,000 people, compared to 30 in Sweden and 20 in Austria. <a href="https://t.co/1jr9yS2hbU">https://t.co/1jr9yS2hbU</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global_Montreal</td>
<td>9/20/2016 17:26</td>
<td>As of April, Canada had taken about one refugee for every 2,000 people, compared to 30 in Sweden and 20 in Austria. <a href="https://t.co/1jr9yS2hbU">https://t.co/1jr9yS2hbU</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>globalnewsto</td>
<td>9/20/2016 17:26</td>
<td>As of April, Canada had taken about one refugee for every 2,000 people, compared to 30 in Sweden and 20 in Austria. <a href="https://t.co/1jr9yS2hbU">https://t.co/1jr9yS2hbU</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ssadams10</td>
<td>9/20/2016 17:22</td>
<td>RT @AJOccidental: Hans Breuer, Austria. Jew who operates regular illegal transports bringing non-White migrants into Central Europe. <a href="https://t.co/Jije6MUUpU">https://t.co/Jije6MUUpU</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>travissteffn1</td>
<td>9/20/2016 17:21</td>
<td>RT @AJOccidental: Hans Breuer, Austria. Jew who operates regular illegal transports bringing non-White migrants into Central Europe. <a href="https://t.co/Jije6MUUpU">https://t.co/Jije6MUUpU</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>can071782</td>
<td>9/20/2016 17:06</td>
<td>Teen Syrian refugees murder man in Austria; <a href="https://t.co/Q1f8iaosF">https://t.co/Q1f8iaosF</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ConnieRadomski</td>
<td>9/20/2016 16:19</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Large Group of Asylum Seekers Brawl With Football Supporters; <a href="https://t.co/WtCpfTaiTo">https://t.co/WtCpfTaiTo</a> <a href="https://t.co/745Rsxswcl">https://t.co/745Rsxswcl</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AuthorUserName</td>
<td>Created</td>
<td>Message</td>
<td>Sentiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USAHipster</td>
<td>9/20/2016 16:16</td>
<td>RT @NikoTheFarmer: #SkittlesWelcome Teen Syrian refugees murder man in Austria <a href="https://t.co/Q1Fh8IAosF">https://t.co/Q1Fh8IAosF</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bankre</td>
<td>9/20/2016 15:38</td>
<td>RT @NikoTheFarmer: #SkittlesWelcome Teen Syrian refugees murder man in Austria <a href="https://t.co/Q1Fh8IAosF">https://t.co/Q1Fh8IAosF</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HyperSw4Trump</td>
<td>9/20/2016 15:14</td>
<td>RT @DavidJo52951945: Asylum seekers brawl with locals in Austria - the civil unrest is just starting <a href="https://t.co/98kbP6er1b">https://t.co/98kbP6er1b</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TorOdissonn</td>
<td>9/20/2016 14:23</td>
<td>RT @AJOccidental: Hans Breuer, Austria. Jew who operates regular illegal transports bringing non-White migrants into Central Europe. <a href="https://t.co/98kbP6er1b">https://t.co/98kbP6er1b</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JIMMYTHEWISEGUY</td>
<td>9/20/2016 14:10</td>
<td>RT @AJOccidental: Hans Breuer, Austria. Jew who operates regular illegal transports bringing non-White migrants into Central Europe. <a href="https://t.co/98kbP6er1b">https://t.co/98kbP6er1b</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellanieve</td>
<td>9/20/2016 13:56</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Large Group of Asylum Seekers Brawl With Football Supporters <a href="https://t.co/W7Cp7AkTo">https://t.co/W7Cp7AkTo</a> <a href="https://t.co/74SRswcIn">https://t.co/74SRswcIn</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NightStar44</td>
<td>9/20/2016 13:44</td>
<td>RT @NikoTheFarmer: #SkittlesWelcome Teen Syrian refugees murder man in Austria <a href="https://t.co/Q1Fh8IAosF">https://t.co/Q1Fh8IAosF</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>donnarene1210</td>
<td>9/20/2016 13:23</td>
<td>RT @DavidJo52951945: Asylum seekers brawl with locals in Austria - the civil unrest is just starting <a href="https://t.co/98kbP6er1b">https://t.co/98kbP6er1b</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kudzu1984</td>
<td>9/20/2016 13:10</td>
<td>RT @DavidJo52951945: Asylum seekers brawl with locals in Austria - the civil unrest is just starting <a href="https://t.co/98kbP6er1b">https://t.co/98kbP6er1b</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinahlord</td>
<td>9/20/2016 13:00</td>
<td>RT @NikoTheFarmer: #SkittlesWelcome Teen Syrian refugees murder man in Austria <a href="https://t.co/Q1Fh8IAosF">https://t.co/Q1Fh8IAosF</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NikoTheFarmer</td>
<td>9/20/2016 12:55</td>
<td>Teen Syrian refugees murder man in Austria <a href="https://t.co/Q1Fh8IAosF">https://t.co/Q1Fh8IAosF</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jondoepolitics</td>
<td>9/20/2016 12:53</td>
<td>Muzzy Migrant â€œrapistâ€: â€œI came to Austria to fâ€œ the womenâ€™s <a href="https://t.co/WMoDG23VvV">https://t.co/WMoDG23VvV</a> via @worldnetdaily</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sunne1954</td>
<td>9/20/2016 12:33</td>
<td>RT @DavidJo52951945: Asylum seekers brawl with locals in Austria - the civil unrest is just starting <a href="https://t.co/98kbP6er1b">https://t.co/98kbP6er1b</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vendetta12myne</td>
<td>9/20/2016 12:27</td>
<td>RT @DavidJo52951945: Asylum seekers brawl with locals in Austria - the civil unrest is just starting <a href="https://t.co/98kbP6er1b">https://t.co/98kbP6er1b</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PaulMicRogers</td>
<td>9/20/2016 12:24</td>
<td>RT @DavidJo52951945: Asylum seekers brawl with locals in Austria - the civil unrest is just starting <a href="https://t.co/98kbP6er1b">https://t.co/98kbP6er1b</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>donboyer50</td>
<td>9/20/2016 12:19</td>
<td>RT @DavidJo52951945: Asylum seekers brawl with locals in Austria - the civil unrest is just starting <a href="https://t.co/98kbP6er1b">https://t.co/98kbP6er1b</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>timfowler7_tim</td>
<td>9/20/2016 11:25</td>
<td>RT @AJOccidental: Hans Breuer, Austria. Jew who operates regular illegal transports bringing non-White migrants into Central Europe. <a href="https://t.co/98kbP6er1b">https://t.co/98kbP6er1b</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>brotherbrew</td>
<td>9/20/2016 10:44</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Large Group of Asylum Seekers Brawl With Football Supporters <a href="https://t.co/W7Cp7AkTo">https://t.co/W7Cp7AkTo</a> <a href="https://t.co/74SRswcIn">https://t.co/74SRswcIn</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JackieMcReath1</td>
<td>9/20/2016 10:21</td>
<td>RT @V_of_Europe: AUSTRIA - Large Group of Asylum Seekers Brawl With Football Supporters <a href="https://t.co/W7Cp7AkTo">https://t.co/W7Cp7AkTo</a> <a href="https://t.co/74SRswcIn">https://t.co/74SRswcIn</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vofnhungary</td>
<td>9/20/2016 9:28</td>
<td>Austria lays groundwork for Hungarian border fence: A fence is pictured in front of an open migrant camp in V... <a href="https://t.co/s6gmgGcaAzO">https://t.co/s6gmgGcaAzO</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB4Trump</td>
<td>9/20/2016 4:29</td>
<td>RT @TrumpThe45th: BREAKING: Austria is FED UP With Muslim â€œRefugeesâ€œ, Prepares To DEPORT 50,000 - <a href="https://t.co/pGkhKcRI6k">https://t.co/pGkhKcRI6k</a> <a href="https://t.co/qnkC%E2%80%A6">https://t.co/qnkC…</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jeana_guzman</td>
<td>9/20/2016 4:16</td>
<td>RT @GreyConnolly: Austria feeds with Germany, reports gun sale surge amid refugee crisis =gt; &quot;many of the new gun buyers are women&quot; <a href="https://t.co/%C3%A2%E2%82%AC%E2%80%A6">https://t.co/â€…</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right_Not_Wrong</td>
<td>9/20/2016 4:03</td>
<td>Archbishop of Vienna: â€œMany Muslimsâ€™ Want European Conquest <a href="https://t.co/9vn4LT531n">https://t.co/9vn4LT531n</a> No Unvettatable #Syrian #Refugees to #US #Skittles</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GlobSnark</td>
<td>9/20/2016 2:54</td>
<td>Migrant â€œrapistâ€: â€œI came to Austria to fâ€œ the womenâ€™s <a href="https://t.co/d3P5y4yRfS">https://t.co/d3P5y4yRfS</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMselati</td>
<td>9/20/2016 2:22</td>
<td>Sweden &amp; Austria have the biggest share of asylum seekers, compared w population, in OECD, UK among the smallest <a href="https://t.co/%C3%A2%E2%82%AC%E2%80%A6">https://t.co/â€…</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LdyDrums</td>
<td>9/20/2016 2:20</td>
<td>RT @AJOccidental: Hans Breuer, Austria. Jew who operates regular illegal transports bringing non-White migrants into Central Europe. <a href="https://t.co/%C3%A2%E2%82%AC%E2%80%A6">https://t.co/â€…</a></td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gary4205</td>
<td>9/20/2016 2:17</td>
<td>RT @DancrDave: Migrant â€œrapistâ€: â€œI came to Austria to fâ€œ the womenâ€™s <a href="https://t.co/BYGIU7T9d8">https://t.co/BYGIU7T9d8</a> via @worldnetdaily</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DancrDave</td>
<td>9/20/2016 2:00</td>
<td>Migrant â€œrapistâ€: â€œI came to Austria to fâ€œ the womenâ€™s <a href="https://t.co/BYGIU7T9d8">https://t.co/BYGIU7T9d8</a> via @worldnetdaily</td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PaulBobnak</td>
<td>9/20/2016 1:26</td>
<td>This isâ€¦</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WendyRedFox</td>
<td>9/20/2016 1:18</td>
<td>RT @ellenarmichael: My fiancéÂ lives in Austria, a country dealing with a legitimate migrant/refugee crisis we shouldn’t emulate.</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
My fiancé lives in Austria, a country dealing with a legitimate migrant/refugee crisis we shouldn’t emulate.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AuthorUserName</th>
<th>Created</th>
<th>Message</th>
<th>Sentiment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roni_K_Patriot</td>
<td>9/19/2016 18:51</td>
<td>RT @hokiedokiemike: #hillarysmigrants #un4refugeesmigrants Migrant In Court For Violent Rape: 'I Came to Austria to F*** the Women' <a href="https://i">https://i</a></td>
<td>neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Categorization</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Other Title(s)</td>
<td>Publication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humanizing the crisis: Refugee/Migrant Personal Stories</td>
<td>Humanizing the crisis: Refugee/Migrant Personal Stories</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>USA Today</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Elections and Influence on Politics</td>
<td>Terrorism threat is real; so is a child's wish for a better life</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>USA Today</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Implications and Pro Deportation Sentiment</td>
<td>Terrorism threat is real; so is a child's wish for a better life</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>USA Today</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Implications and Pro Deportation Sentiment</td>
<td>Germany is turning its back on more migrants</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Washington Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Implications and Pro Deportation Sentiment</td>
<td>Germany is turning its back on more migrants</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Washington Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Implications and Pro Deportation Sentiment</td>
<td>This ISIS defector said he was an innocent bystander. A new video questions his story.</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Washington Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Implications and Pro Deportation Sentiment</td>
<td>Hungary intends to stop migrants with hunters near border wall</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Washington Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Implications and Pro Deportation Sentiment</td>
<td>U.S. to Force Afghans Back to War Zone</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Implications and Pro Deportation Sentiment</td>
<td>Video May Contradict Ex-ISIS Member's Claim on Rejecting Violence</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Elections and Influence on Politics</td>
<td>Leaders Revive Pipeline, and Russia-Turkey Ties</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Findings</td>
<td>Lucie - Additional Findings</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Categorization</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Other Title(s)</td>
<td>Publication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Elections and Influence on Politics</td>
<td>In Face of 'Brexit,' Signs of E.U. Pulling Together</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Elections and Influence on Politics</td>
<td>Trump and Pence’s opposition to Syrian refugees is based on a huge lie</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Washington Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Implications and Pro Deportation Sentiment</td>
<td>An Isis defector or willing third party?</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Washington Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humanizing the crisis: Refugee/Migrant Personal Stories</td>
<td>Safe but Not Secure in Spain</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Elections and Influence on Politics</td>
<td>U.N. Human Rights Chief Says Trump Is 'Dangerous'</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
National Elections and Influence on Politics

From Russia (but Nowhere Else) With Love

None

New York Times

Ivan Krastev

Week 4

Frequency: 1

Summary: This article questions why Trump remains a threat to Clinton's hopes for the presidency in the United States when Europeans in particular support populist candidates themselves. The author proposes that voters value stability and predictability much more in Europe than the United States while valuing those same attributes less in smaller countries. The author also discusses why Trump's anti-globalism message is less believable, even less palatable coming from an American candidate. "That said, the interesting question is why Mr. Trump is so unpopular among non-Americans, even as they embrace his brand of populist politics? Why do many of the people who vote for angry, anti-establishment, wall-building macho candidates in their own countries seem reluctant to give a chance to Mr. Trump? Why would Austrians, say, on the verge of electing a president from the far-right Freedom Party, back Mrs. Clinton, 78 percent to just 9 percent? Why would Italians, with their two-decades-long love affair with Silvio Berlusconi, or the Dutch, where millions support the anti-immigrant politician Geert Wilders, likewise reject Mr. Trump in similarly implied terms?"

Sentiment Score: 0.1186716

Sentiment: Neutral

Humanizing the crisis: Refugee/Migrant Personal Stories

We're never getting out of here; how a refugee became stranded in Greece

Displaced Refugees left in cold by Europe

Washington Post

Washingtonpost.com (2)

Washington Post - Every Edition

Washington Post - Suburban Edition

Washington Post Blogs

Anthony Faiola

Week 4

Frequency: 1

Summary: This article describes conditions at Greek refugee camps in the context of EU countries closing borders to refugees. It details original EU plans to take many more refugees than the once accepted. The rest wait in Greece for answers. "Nearly two years after leaving Syria, Mamo made it to Austria, where she applied for asylum." "In the Alps, Italy and Austria have jostled over the ancient Brenner Pass, where Austria says a fence may be needed to halt the flow of African migrants into the heart of Europe."

Sentiment Score: -0.1864177

Sentiment: Neutral

Humanizing the crisis: Refugee/Migrant Personal Stories

Zin Mamos - Syrian refugee in Idomeni camp, Greece

WASHINGTONPOST.COM

Washington Post

Washington Post

Washingtonpost.com

None

Week 4

Frequency: 1

Summary: This article describes the "build a wall" activity taking place around the world. It frames it in the context of the US presidential election and the sheer number of migrants arriving in the EU. "By early 2016, Austria and other nations had banded together to halt migrant transit through the Balkans, and the EU signed a deal with Turkey..." "...attending a rally organized by the Freedom Party, the far-right-wing political party across the border in Austria."

Sentiment Score: -0.2120121

Sentiment: Neutral

National Elections and Influence on Politics

A new age of walls

WASHINGTONPOST.COM

Washington Post

Washington Post Blogs

Samuel Granados, Zeoann Murphy, Kevin Schaul, and Anthony Faiola

Week 4

Frequency: 1

Summary: This article examines the rapid increase of political movements in Europe, especially in context of social media. It discusses how politics can easily jump national border and sweep citizens up in a movement. "...by early 2016, Austria and other nations had banded together to halt migrant transit through the Balkans, and the EU signed a deal with Turkey..."

Sentiment Score: -0.05926201

Sentiment: Neutral

National Elections and Influence on Politics

Is Europe Building a liberal wave?

WASHINGTONPOST.COM

Washington Post Blogs

Washington Post - Regional Edition

Anne Applebaum

Week 4

Frequency: 1

Summary: This article discusses EU and its struggle to accept all refugees that seek asylum. Many countries have closed borders putting strain on those countries that still have open borders. By early 2016, Austria and other nations had banded together to halt migrant transit through the Balkans, and the EU signed a deal with Turkey."

Sentiment Score: -0.2120121

Sentiment: Neutral

National Elections and Influence on Politics

Europe's arms, once open to migrants, now push them away

WASHINGTONPOST.COM

Washington Post

Washington Post Blogs

TK

Week 4

Frequency: 1

Summary: This article discusses EU and its struggle to accept all refugees that seek asylum. Many countries have closed borders putting strain on those countries that still have open borders. By early 2016, Austria and other nations had banded together to halt migrant transit through the Balkans, and the EU signed a deal with Turkey."

Sentiment Score: -0.1976794

Sentiment: Neutral

National Elections and Influence on Politics

House of Hitler's birth to be razed, replaced

WASHINGTONPOST.COM

Washington Post

Washington Post Blogs

None

Week 4

Frequency: 1

Summary: This article examines the rapid increase of political movements in Europe, especially in context of social media. It discusses how politics can easily jump national border and sweep citizens up in a movement. "...attending a rally organized by the Freedom Party, the far-right-wing political party across the border in Austria."

Sentiment Score: -0.1773695

Sentiment: Neutral

National Elections and Influence on Politics

On the spot; studying in Europe? Learn visa rules

Los Angeles Times

Los Angeles Times - Home Edition

Catharine Hamm

Week 5

Frequency: 1

Summary: This article is a travel Q/A blog answering a question about Eurail passes and necessary credentials needed in the EU. "The countries are Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic..."

Sentiment Score: 0.05926201

Sentiment: Neutral

Additional Findings

Music Review: A diva's unusual detour: Renee Fleming teams with Emerson String Quartet to spotlight Viennese music

Los Angeles Times

Los Angeles Times - Home Edition

Richard S. Ginell

Week 5

Frequency: 1

Summary: This is a concert review. "Wellesz got out of Vienna in time; he was in Amsterdam when Hitler annexed Austria."

Sentiment Score: 0.17640632

Sentiment: Neutral
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categorization</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Other Title(s)</th>
<th>Publication</th>
<th>Editions</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Date (Week)</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Summary</th>
<th>Austria Mention</th>
<th>Sentiment Score</th>
<th>Sentiment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Security Implications and Pro Deportation Sentiment</td>
<td>German Terrorism Case Highlights Europe's Security Challenges</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td></td>
<td>Alison Smale and Melissa Eddy</td>
<td>Week 5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>This article examines gaps in Germany's intelligence and counterterrorism structures that have allowed terrorists to take advantage of refugee flows and porous borders. One specific case raises &quot;any number of questions about the performance of the security services, in particular how vulnerable the Germans are without the assistance of the United States.&quot;</td>
<td>Mr. Steinberg said the authorities knew of at least seven people who had deliberately infiltrated Western Europe with the refugee wave. Two took part in the Paris attacks, two are in custody in Salzburg, Austria, and three were identified as part of a cell broken up before it could carry out an attack on the center of Dusseldorf, Germany, he said.</td>
<td>-0.1376482</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Findings</td>
<td>Elusive answers to why a mother's love turned to hatred</td>
<td>A family history that sweeps through Europe's darkest days, in 'Nobody's Son,' Mark Stolva tries to make sense of what his parents lived through</td>
<td>Washington Post</td>
<td>Washington Post</td>
<td>Washington Post Blogs</td>
<td>Week 5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>This article is a book review.</td>
<td>&quot;Tipped off on a warrant about a warrant for his arrest, 23-year-old Zdenek escaped across the Austrian border in 1948...&quot;</td>
<td>-0.0581155</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Elections and Influence on Politics</td>
<td>The world's cartoonists are showing Trump as a defeated candidate</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Washington Post</td>
<td>Washington Post Blogs</td>
<td>Michael Cavna</td>
<td>Week 5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>This article briefly summarizes trends in European cartooning - portraying Trump as defanged and neutered.</td>
<td>&quot;Ousted's policeman father is invented, but he has a real-life analogue: Paul Drinnenger, police commander of the Swiss border canton of St. Gallen in 1938, the time of Kristallnacht and the Nazi Anschluss into Austria.&quot;</td>
<td>-0.0403114</td>
<td>Neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Findings</td>
<td>Composing Themselves</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Pye</td>
<td>Week 6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>This article is a review of the work of a horror filmmaker.</td>
<td>&quot;Closest to a classic is Karl Freund's &quot;Mad Love&quot; (1935), based on a story previously filmed by Robert Wiene in Austria in 1924.&quot;</td>
<td>-0.1517753</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Findings</td>
<td>Cat Scratch Fever</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td></td>
<td>J. Hobberman</td>
<td>Week 6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>This article focuses on the new use of former public transit buses in Syria: to transport besieged residents from areas under attack. It describes the bombardment that continues throughout the country and follows the plight of several refugees, including one (a doctor) who hoped to escape to Austria - where he once worked.</td>
<td>&quot;He, his wife and their son were hoping to smuggle themselves to Austria, where the doctor once worked. Staying home was not an option: He was wanted by 16 security branches, on charges of treating wounded fighters.&quot;</td>
<td>-0.1529266</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Findings</td>
<td>Diamonds (and Other Gems) That Are Forever</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ben Widdicombe</td>
<td>Week 6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>This article describes a family jewelry business in New York.</td>
<td>&quot;PHOTOS: Left, Wagner Eleuteri at his store on East 69th Street. Baubles include, top, a snake neck-lace/belt in gold and silver from Austria, late 19th century. Above, an Art Deco necklace in platinum with a detachable pendant of carved green tourmaline from France, circa 1920. PHOTOGRAPHS BY JENNIFER S. ALTMAN FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES.&quot;</td>
<td>0.3848885</td>
<td>Positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humanizing the crisis: Refugee/Migrant Personal Stories</td>
<td>Syrians' Stark Choice: 'Doom' or the Green Bus</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anne Barnard and Hwaida Saad</td>
<td>Week 6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>This article describes a family jewelry business in New York.</td>
<td>&quot;...fled Nazi rule in Germany and Austria in the 1930s.&quot;</td>
<td>-0.2304654</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Findings</td>
<td>That Are Forever</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ben Widdicombe</td>
<td>Week 6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>This article describes a family jewelry business in New York.</td>
<td>&quot;...fled Nazi rule in Germany and Austria in the 1930s.&quot;</td>
<td>-0.2304654</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Elections and Influence on Politics</td>
<td>New German tone on migrants; Officials say they want migrants to apply for asylum from Africa and stop their perilous sea journeys.</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Los Angeles Times</td>
<td>Los Angeles Times - Home Edition</td>
<td>Ishaan Tharoor</td>
<td>Week 6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>This article details the German Interior Minister's plan to encourage migrants to apply for asylum in Africa, before making the perilous journey to Europe.</td>
<td>&quot;They point to Australia's policies - which call for migrants intercepted at sea to apply for asylum via camps outside Australia - as an example for the EU to follow, an idea proposed in June by Austrian Foreign Minister Sebastian Kurz.&quot;</td>
<td>-0.0883456</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Findings</td>
<td>We're Thinking About Doctor Shortages the Wrong Way</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td></td>
<td>Aaron E. Carroll</td>
<td>Week 7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>This article examines the shortage of doctors in the United States and suggests that doctors trained outside the United States should be allowed to immigrate into the country.</td>
<td>&quot;&quot;The United States had 2.56 doctors per 1,000 people, which is more than Canada (2.46), Poland (2.24), South Korea and Mexico (both 2.17). But we were way behind countries like Austria (4.99), Norway (4.31), Sweden (4.12), Germany and Switzerland (both 4.04).&quot;&quot;</td>
<td>0.0630828</td>
<td>Neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Categorization</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Other Title(s)</td>
<td>Publication</td>
<td>Editions</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Date (Week)</td>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Sentiment Score</td>
<td>Sentiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Elections and Influence on Politics</td>
<td>Behind the Gathering Turmoil, a Crisis of White Identity</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td>Amanda Taub</td>
<td>Week 7</td>
<td>This article looks at the &quot;whiteness&quot; construct that might explain Donald Trump's campaign success. The piece examines the responses (even retaliations) that result in the sense of losing one's identity or losing control over the makeup of one's community.</td>
<td>0.0490692</td>
<td>Neutral</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Implications and Pro Deportation Sentiment</td>
<td>A US conservative group tried to depict German under radical Islamist control. German's weren't happy.; German newspapers branded it &quot;absurd&quot; and &quot;paga.&quot;</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Washington Post</td>
<td>Rick Noack</td>
<td>Week 7</td>
<td>This article discusses an American created video depicting Germany under radical Islam control. The author claimed it was an attempt to influence the US elections. Germans did not appreciate the video.</td>
<td>-0.2704946</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Elections and Influence on Politics</td>
<td>Trump is a threat to the West as we know it, even if he loses. The &quot;Populist International&quot; - a loose group of anti-globalist European parties and politicians - will continue to advance.</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Washington Post</td>
<td>Anne Applebaum</td>
<td>Week 7</td>
<td>This article details the rise of the Populist International party and ties in Donald Trump and other European political parties, including Austria's freedom party. It also discusses how these parties want to destroy existing institutions.</td>
<td>0.00527313</td>
<td>Neutral</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Elections and Influence on Politics</td>
<td>This article outlines the parallels between Brexit and the election of Donald Trump and what these developments could mean for far-right candidates in countries such as France, Hungary, and Austria. It also analyzes the potentially negative consequences that Trump's election could have on U.S.-European relations and on international relations more broadly.</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td>Steven Erlanger</td>
<td>Week 8</td>
<td>&quot;One main reason for the surprise at the polls was the participation of people who in the past had rarely voted. That is a lesson that could echo all over Europe, where the Italians will hold a constitutional referendum next month, the Austrians will vote for president and the French are about to hold a presidential primary among center-right candidates — and as France and Germany gear up for national elections next year.&quot;</td>
<td>0.1086078</td>
<td>Neutral</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Elections and Influence on Politics</td>
<td>After Trump Win, Parallel Path Is Seen for French Right</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td>Adam Nossiter</td>
<td>Week 8</td>
<td>This article examines the possibility that Donald Trump's election in the United States could create momentum for far-right candidates in European countries. The author suggests that his victory has energized anti-immigration candidates across the Atlantic and may have embolden their supporters.</td>
<td>0.0691134</td>
<td>Neutral</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Elections and Influence on Politics</td>
<td>The World Waits and Wonders</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td>Editorial Board</td>
<td>Week 8</td>
<td>&quot;Marine Le Pen, head of France's far-right National Front, saw in Mr. Trump's election a &quot;great movement across the world&quot; to upend the status quo. In the Netherlands, Geert Wilders of the similar Party for Freedom declared the election &quot;historic.&quot; In Britain, Nigel Farage, whose U.K. Independence Party was a major force behind the vote to leave the European Union, declared he &quot;couldn't be happier.&quot; Germany's Alternative for Germany and Austria's Freedom Party chimed in with similar cheers.&quot;</td>
<td>0.1223289</td>
<td>Neutral</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
European Leaders, Reeling, Meet to Weigh Fallout of U.S. Election

This article examines the political pressure that Germany's chancellor is under as "the last powerful defender of Europe and the trans-Atlantic alliance." The article goes on to examine the likelihood that Merkel will be able to stem the rising tide of populism found in Europe and now seemingly in the United States. "Italy and Spain are politically fragile, Austria might elect a hard-right president next month, and Ms. Merkel faces difficult negotiations with Britain over its so-called Brexit."

-0.0155219 Neutral

National Elections and Influence on Politics

Donald Trump's Election Leaves Angela Merkel as the Liberal West's Last Defender

This article outlines how far-right candidates in Europe are seizing on Donald Trump's election to bolster their own campaigns. This article examines the political pressure that Germany's chancellor is under as "the last powerful defender of Europe and the trans-Atlantic alliance." The article goes on to examine the likelihood that Merkel will be able to stem the rising tide of populism found in Europe and now seemingly in the United States. "Italy and Spain are politically fragile, Austria might elect a hard-right president next month, and Ms. Merkel faces difficult negotiations with Britain over its so-called Brexit."

0.0634383 Neutral

National Elections and Influence on Politics

European Leaders Gather to Grapple With Donald Trump's Victory

This article reports on the emergency meeting of EU foreign ministers held after the election of Donald Trump. Concerns abound that Trump's election could contribute significantly to a weakening or undoing of the basic tenants of the EU. "Some member nations, including Austria, were expected to push on Monday to suspend talks with Turkey about its application for membership in the European Union because of a crackdown by the Turkish government after an attempted coup in July. But no immediate decisions were expected." This article outlines how far-right candidates in Europe are seizing on Donald Trump's election to bolster their own campaigns. The countries most affected were bigger ones such as France, Germany and Britain. Measured by how many recruits per capita left for Syria and Iraq, however, Belgium, Denmark and Austria also ranked on top.

-0.2682896 Negative

Security Implications and Pro Deportation Sentiment

A year after Paris attacks, Europe's extremist problem shows no signs of going away

This article describes the buildup to the Paris terrorist attacks, as well as the aftermath that include additional attacks in Brussels and Lyon. It also references the many Europeans who traveled to Syria train with ISIS. "Ulrike Miller  Born 1971 in Brixlegg, Austria  Lives in Brooklyn"

-0.1086612 Neutral

Additional Findings

TV and live streams for Tuesday's World Cup qualifiers, friendlies

This article provides times and matchups for World Cup, friendlies, CONCACAF, CONMEBOL, and UEFA tuneups. Well before France votes, Austria could become the first country to elect a far-right head of state in Western Europe since 1945 when it picks a president next month. On the same day, Dec. 4, Italians will vote in a constitutional referendum that could bring down the center-left government of Prime Minister Matteo Renzi - while boosting the fortunes of the anti-establishment 5-Star Movement. The countries most affected were bigger ones such as France, Germany and Britain. Measured by how many recruits per capita left for Syria and Iraq, however, Belgium, Denmark and Austria also ranked on top.

-0.2682896 Negative

National Elections and Influence on Politics

Trumps populist victory carries weight in Europe; Anti-establishment parties see win as good sign for them

This article reviews the implications of German Chancellor Angela Merkel's decision to run for a fourth term. It outlines the impact it could have for Germany, the rest of the world, and Western liberal democracies. "Next month, Italy votes on constitutional reforms that Prime Minister Matteo Renzi considers crucial to his country's modernity. Austria will choose a president in an election plagued by delays, and may see the first far-right politician elected as head of state in modern Europe."

-0.1086612 Negative

National Elections and Influence on Politics

Europe's anti-immigrant leaders are taking Trump's show on the road

This article describes the buildup to the Paris terrorist attacks, as well as the aftermath that include additional attacks in Brussels and Lyon. It also references the many Europeans who traveled to Syria train with ISIS. "Ulrike Miller  Born 1971 in Brixlegg, Austria  Lives in Brooklyn"

-0.1086612 Neutral

National Elections and Influence on Politics

Trumps win may be just the beginning of a global populist wave

This article outlines how far-right candidates in Europe are seizing on Donald Trump's election to bolster their own campaigns. The countries most affected were bigger ones such as France, Germany and Britain. Measured by how many recruits per capita left for Syria and Iraq, however, Belgium, Denmark and Austria also ranked on top.

-0.2682896 Negative

National Elections and Influence on Politics

Europe's anti-immigrant leaders are taking Trump's show on the road

This article describes the buildup to the Paris terrorist attacks, as well as the aftermath that include additional attacks in Brussels and Lyon. It also references the many Europeans who traveled to Syria train with ISIS. "Ulrike Miller  Born 1971 in Brixlegg, Austria  Lives in Brooklyn"

-0.1086612 Neutral

National Elections and Influence on Politics

Markel Will Seek 4th Term as Leader of Germany

This article reviews the implications of German Chancellor Angela Merkel's decision to run for a fourth term. It outlines the impact it could have for Germany, the rest of the world, and Western liberal democracies. "Next month, Italy votes on constitutional reforms that Prime Minister Matteo Renzi considers crucial to his country's modernity. Austria will choose a president in an election plagued by delays, and may see the first far-right politician elected as head of state in modern Europe."

-0.1086612 Negative

Additional Findings

The Whitney Biennial's Theme? Tumult

This article is an overview of the latest Whitney Biennial art festival. The quote comes from the list of participating artists. "Ulrike Miller  Born 1971 in Brixlegg, Austria  Lives in Brooklyn"

0.0597015 Neutral
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categorization</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Other Title(s)</th>
<th>Publication</th>
<th>Editions</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Date (Week)</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Summary</th>
<th>Austria Mention</th>
<th>Sentiment Score</th>
<th>Sentiment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>National Elections and Influence on Politics</td>
<td>Jewish groups' deafening silence</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Washington Post</td>
<td>Washington Post - Regional Edition</td>
<td>Gideon Kantor (letter to the editor)</td>
<td>Week 9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>This is a letter to the editor protesting President-Elect Trump's selection of Stephen K. Bannon as senior advisor. As an immigrant from Nazi Austria and a World War II veteran, I strongly support the Anti-Defamation League's criticism of the appointment of Stephen K. Bannon as senior adviser to President-elect Donald Trump.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.10590325</td>
<td>Neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Elections and Influence on Politics</td>
<td>The West's major cities are a bulwark against the tide of right-wing nationalism; One theorist imagines a future where cities have a greater say,</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Washington Post</td>
<td>Washington Post Blogs</td>
<td>Ishaan Tharoor</td>
<td>Week 9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>This article discusses the rise of right-wing nationalism in the context of London, EU countries, and major U.S. cities. It emphasizes that populism is currently outpacing globalization and diversity movements.</td>
<td>In Austria, a presidential candidate from a party founded by former Nazis stands on the brink of victory in elections in early December.</td>
<td>0.0236069</td>
<td>Neutral</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Far from contemplating retirement, Renee Fleming is busy pursuing esoteric ideas away from the opera stage. Audiences can only hope there will be more to come like the unusual program that the 57-year-old soprano and the long-running (40 years and counting) Emerson String Quartet have taken on tour.

This would be an immersion into post-Mahlerian Viennese expressionism between the world wars, with familiar and unfamiliar composer names popping up. By the time the tour reached Walt Disney Concert Hall on Tuesday night, a lushly recorded Decca CD of this material by Fleming and the Emersons (with, of course, Gustav Klimt cover art) had already been out for a year, so there were no surprises.

As a kind of control sample comparison to where German music had been before the wars, the Emersons first played some Brahms. His String Quartet No. 2 sounded tentative and a bit frayed at first, as if the foursome's attention had not yet slipped into focus. Only in the finale did the performance coalesce and take hold.

Fleming then helpfully introduced "Sonnets by Elizabeth Barrett Browning," a song cycle for soprano and string quartet by Egon Wellesz (1885-1974), who until recently had not been prominent in the revival of composers targeted by the Nazis. Wellesz got out of Vienna in time; he was in Amsterdam when Hitler annexed Austria. He eventually found academic security at Oxford, but his music, which includes nine symphonies and six operas, descended into an obscurity from which it has yet to fully emerge.
Set to Browning texts in Rainer Maria Rilke's German translations, the sonnets are loaded with turn-of-the-century Viennese atmosphere, retaining their tonal footing yet straying frequently into morbid Schoenberg country before concluding on a lyrical, nearly sweet note. The Emersons were fully engaged with the work, and Fleming sailed over the quartet with her luxuriously plush timbre intact.

Ultimately, though, the Wellesz piece didn't strike me as first-rate music, and once Alban Berg's sparkling, beautiful "Lyric Suite" got underway, I was sure of it. More often than not, great music makes itself understood immediately, and this piece caught on even before the underlying subtext -- a nearly play-by-play account of an affair that Berg had with a married woman -- became known half a century after its 1920s premiere.

One of the revelations was that the sixth movement of "Lyric Suite" had a heart-rending "secret text" by Baudelaire superimposed over the score. It is rarely performed with a singer -- the vocal line alternately follows the viola and the violin parts, sometimes going off on its own. Fleming, in full operatic volume, and the Emersons did so with a depth charge of emotion. On their recording, the movement appears twice, with and without the voice, and it’s equally effective.

Afterward, Fleming and the Emersons added a gentle song "Komm, Susser Tod" by Erich Zeisl, a Jewish Viennese refugee who settled in Los Angeles and had an unsatisfying career as a film composer before dying of heart failure at 53. This was on the CD as well, and it came in handy to score some local points.

--
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ON THE SPOT;

Studying in Europe? Learn visa rules

BYLINE: Catharine Hamm

SECTION: TRAVEL; Travel Desk; Part L; Part L; Pg. 2

LENGTH: 856 words

Question: My daughter and her friends are studying in Florence, Italy, through a study-abroad program. In meetings before they left, nothing was said about the Schengen visa, but those in charge encouraged all the students to stay after their semester was over to travel around Europe. My daughter and others bought Eurail passes and have flights home that are well beyond the 90-day limit for the Schengen visa. We knew nothing about the 90-day stay until the last meeting before the students were about to leave. Can you shed any light on this or give us suggestions about what the students should do now? Are some countries stricter than others?

Celeste DeCoudres

Pasadena

Answer: Any traveler, not just students, who is spending longer than three months in certain parts of Europe must understand the rules concerning the Schengen visa.

The 26 countries that are party to the Schengen Agreement make it easy for U.S. passport holders to visit without having to apply for a visa for each country.

The countries are Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.

In these countries, in any 180-day period, holders of U.S. passports are allowed to stay 90 days. Unless this is the world's shortest semester, DeCoudres' daughter may need to take additional steps.
Here's a starting place: Italy has a slick "Do you need a visa" process through its embassy website that takes you through four steps to determine whether you need a visa.

You select your nationality, select your country of residence, choose whether you’re staying longer than 90 days and then select the reason for your visit.

I entered information for a student and it came up yes, meaning a visa is needed.

Now what?

"If you want to do continuous study in a country that is under the Schengen Agreement for more than 90 days within any 180-day period, then I advise that you first speak to the study abroad office at your originating university in the U.S., if you don’t have a travel agent who can help you," Danette Jacob, a travel specialist with Travel Leaders in La Crosse, Wis., a travel agency network, said in an email.

"More than likely the student enrolled in a study-abroad program through their home university [or secondary school]. These programs maintain contacts with the host school, and they already have procedures in place to help the student extend their visas for study purposes.

"They will know exactly whom to contact to help facilitate this for you, or they will be able to tell you where to go or who to contact in the host country."

Patt Potter with Travel Leaders in Blaine, Minn., suggests contacting the U.S. Embassy to find out whom to contact at the nearest U.S. consulate, which can direct you to the host country's branch of government that deals with visas.

"It is important to stress that they do not overstay their visa validity without extending the dates," Potter said in an email.

DeCourdes asks whether some countries are stricter than others. Right now, the climate is such that adhering to the rules is a must, and any study-abroad program that didn’t discuss visas is putting its students in jeopardy.

"Immigration is such a hot topic," said Hans Benson, a lawyer with Fragomen Worldwide, who helps the company's employees get visas for work abroad. Because there is so much discussion about illegal immigration in Europe, following the letter of the law is imperative, not just advisable.

For instance, Benson just handled an issue for a traveler who was returning to a Schengen country after spending time away. Remember, you can spend 90 days within a 180-day period. Then you have to leave, but you can come back and the clock on the "you don't need a visa" starts again.

But the client slipped up and returned on Day 179. "They made her stay the night in the airport," he said, before she was admitted to the country.

If you’re having a hard time keeping track, check out a Schengen calculator (www.lat.ms/calculator) that can help you keep track of your travels.

If you do run into problems, do not expect help from the U.S. Embassy. "We find their hands are tied," Benson said. Someone in visa difficulty is "in no man's land and it's hard for them [the U.S. Embassy] to assist."
And if you don’t have enough to worry about, you should also think about your passport. What? Yes, your passport should be valid at least six months from your date of return, the State Department notes. Many countries require three months, but increasingly six months is the norm, and if you have less than a year left on your passport, you may as well go ahead and get a new one.

Travel to countries around the world has become easier, but entrance requirements are increasingly complex. To read more about visa requirements in the country you’re visiting, go to the country-specific pages at the U.S. State Department’s website (www.travel.state.gov).

--

Have a travel dilemma? Write to travel@latimes.com We regret that we cannot answer every inquiry.
New German tone on migrants;

Officials say they want migrants to apply for asylum from Africa and stop their perilous sea journeys.
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Germany's Interior Ministry appears willing to change the country's open-door policy toward migrants in favor of seeing refugee boats intercepted at sea and returned to northern Africa.

The Interior Ministry said Monday that it wants to discourage migrants from making the dangerous journey across the Mediterranean Sea and to encourage people to apply for European Union asylum from northern African countries.

Thousands of people relying on smugglers have perished this year trying to cross the Mediterranean to reach Europe. Many others have been rescued from wretched conditions in overcrowded or non-seaworthy boats and given shelter in nearby Italy or Greece before heading north to Germany or elsewhere.

Officials say Germany has taken in more than 1 million refugees fleeing war and poverty in the Middle East, Asia and Africa during the last 15 months, more than the rest of the 28-nation EU combined.

"The goal has to be to stop the smugglers and protect migrants from risking their lives by attempting to cross the Mediterranean Sea," the ministry, led by Thomas de Maiziere, a close ally of Chancellor Angela Merkel, said in a statement. "Take away the prospect of reaching the shores of Europe and that could lead migrants to refrain from risking their lives and spending an enormous amount of money on smugglers."

The International Organization for Migration said Friday that 4,220 migrants and refugees had died so far this year trying to cross the Mediterranean, already making 2016 the deadliest year recorded. In 2015, the number killed was 3,770, the organization said.
The Geneva-based organization also said about 335,000 migrants and refugees had entered Europe by sea this year, arriving mostly in Greece and Italy, through early November, far fewer than the nearly 729,000 arrivals at a similar point last year.

The conservative-led German government hopes that the numbers of those attempting to cross the Mediterranean would be greatly reduced within days of a new policy being introduced. They point to Australia’s policies -- which call for migrants intercepted at sea to apply for asylum via camps outside Australia -- as an example for the EU to follow, an idea proposed in June by Austrian Foreign Minister Sebastian Kurz. The EU Commission rejected the idea at the time.

The EU has said it did not want to adopt such policies. It is unclear whether a change of heart in Germany, the bloc's largest country, may lead to a shift within the union.

Some political scientists and opposition political leaders in Germany expressed doubts that any new hurdles to the prospect of getting asylum in Europe would deter many people, and said changes could instead lead to further tensions in already-unstable countries on the rim of the Mediterranean Sea.

The Interior Ministry statement marks an about-face for Merkel’s open-door policies on refugees. She has suffered a string of state election defeats in the last year as attitudes in Germany have cooled perceptibly after an initial wave of widespread support for refugees.

"It's a new policy direction for Germany but it's not going to work," said Thomas Jaeger, a political scientist at Cologne University, in a phone interview Monday.

"The German government hopes to set up refugee centers in countries around the Mediterranean. But as it is now, there are hardly any stable countries in the region," Jaeger said. "This could just exacerbate tensions and lead to even more smuggling and human rights abuse. It's not a good idea and it's not going to work."

Katrin Goering-Eckardt, a leader in Parliament of the opposition Green Party, dismissed the idea.

"The Interior Ministry wants to treat refugees as if they have a contagious illness," Goering-Eckardt said in a radio interview, adding that the constitution ensures protection for refugees. "It's more than legally dubious ... for them to try to deny refugees their right for fair treatment."

---

Kirschbaum is a special correspondent.
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Born To Run by Bruce Springsteen (Simon & Schuster)

Fans like us, baby we were born to read. The long-awaited memoir from the bard of small-town Jersey desperados is jammed with tidbits sure to hook fans of the Boss. Elvis is the one who turned young Bruce onto music. After seeing him on "Sullivan," Bruce convinced his mom to rent him a guitar at the local music shop (couldn’t afford to buy one). Sandy in "Fourth of July, Asbury Park" was a composite of girls he knew down the Shore. And after he divorced his first wife, his parents told 40-year-old Bruce maybe he should move home for a while.

Fields of Battle

Pearl Harbor, the Rose Bowl, and the Boys Who Went to War by Brian Curtis (Flatiron Books)

Duke and Oregon State played each other on the football field in the 1941 Rose Bowl in Duke’s home stadium, not in Pasadena, because large gatherings were banned on the West Coast after Pearl Harbor. But many players joined forces on a bigger field, fighting the enemy in WWII. Curtis tells the story of players who, after the game, went to the battlefields of Europe and the Pacific. The stories include the day Oregon’s Stan Czech had coffee with Duke coach Wallace Wade - in a foxhole.

Your Cabin in the Woods by Conrad E. Meinecke (Black Dog & Leventhal)

If you’re a fan of the DIY Network and have dreamed of chucking it all in and moving to the country, this reprint of two volumes from the 1940s, is for you. Outdoorsman Meinecke’s practical tips for building and decorating (see the "Beautifying Your Cabin" chapter) are offered through a back-to-the-land philosophy gaining in popularity in our device-reliant age. If building a cabin isn’t realistic for you, there’s no reason you can’t follow his instructions for rustic furniture suitable even for a studio apartment. Meinecke also offers cooking tips such as Fireplace Cinnamon Toast. Yum.

Asylum
A Survivor's Flight from Nazi-Occupied Vienna through Wartime France by Moriz Scheyer  (Little, Brown)

You could say "Asylum" has finally received it. Scheyer was the Jewish arts editor of a respected daily newspaper in Vienna who fled Austria shortly after the 1938 Nazi takeover. He spent the next seven years trying to stay alive in occupied Europe, and also keeping a diary. He was imprisoned in occupied France but also found refuge in a convent and in a cave behind a curtain in a morgue.

Dodger Blue Will Fill Your Soul  by Bryan Allen Fierro  (The University of Arizona Press)

Welcome to East LA. Fierro's debut short-story collection illuminates daily life in this vulnerable and disenfranchised community. "Beto sat in the convent basement as he watched the Space Shuttle Challenger explode over the Atlantic Ocean and rain down million-dollar space trash," begins "Beto Ordonez," a story about a boy who acts out after a tragedy. In the book's title story, a rabid Dodgers fan tries to connect with his son. Fierro's short fiction transcends the city of Los Angeles and will leave you thinking about society and its divides.
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Now that summer is over, it's time to get back to business - the business of getting fit and eating right. So drop that hot dog with the works, 'cause we're here to inform you about which of these magazines is the best at getting you back into fighting trim.

Oprah Winfrey, who sent Weight Watchers' stock soaring last year when she bought a huge stake in the diet company - and is even helping choose a successor to the company's recently departed chief executive - is also helping sell the New York outfit's magazine. The queen of all media makes a small cover appearance to hawk a sweepstakes to a luxury retreat to be capped by a visit from Lady O herself. The sweepstakes is part of a "Better Together!" column, where sisters Kara and Kyle collectively lose 175 pounds. Mutual support keeps the sisters on track, especially when one hits a metaphorical wall. Elsewhere, the issue has a captivating eight-page spread, "Eat Like a New Yorker" - a mouth-watering tour of Manhattan, Brooklyn and Queens, with stops at Little India, Little Italy and Little Saigon.

In Dr. Oz The Good Life, the Columbia prof and TV personality, warns readers about a recent and disturbing phenomenon: Pre-Election Stress Disorder. No, really. "This kind of stress can raise your blood pressure, wreck your sleep and your diet, and maybe even land you on my operating table," Dr. Oz writes. Better skip tonight's debate. The issue also cooks up a moving first-person account, "How a Food Lover Dropped 100 Pounds," about Andrea Freitas, who went from a chubby childhood ("My parents got divorced when I was young, so that meant two households I could overeat in") to her wedding-day peak of 275 pounds (I knew I'd feel devastated if there wasn't a bridal gown that fit me, so I didn't even attempt to look for one") to later in adulthood, when she ditched soda then learned portion management. Now, at 160 pounds, she focuses on flavor and racking up metrics on her Fitbit.

Clean Eating, as the monthly from Active Interest Media routinely reminds its readers, "is not a diet; it's a lifestyle approach to food and its preparation." Yet its October issue takes a decidedly scientific turn with a special gut-health section devoted to balancing your microbiome - the bacteria, fungi, viruses and yeasts that live in your gut and on your skin. Editor-in-Chief Alicia Tyler calls it "the single
most important area of health interest to you at the moment." Okaaaay. What ever became of carb-counting?

Cooking Light reminds us the holiday season’s approaching, with features on "A Make-Ahead Halloween Feast" and "Pumpkins Made Perfect." But Editor Hunter Lewis also has news: "We're now a part of the estimated $1.5 billion meal kit delivery market, an emerging cadre of food-in-a-box solutions engineered for these ever-accelerating times." The Time Inc. magazine's partner in this non-journalistic endeavor is FreshRealm, which will ship pre-chopped ingredients - in accordance with Cooking Light recipes - to subscribers’ doors. That said, the October issue remains true to Cooking Light's mission by offering an array of seasonal food ideas - none more enticing than its "Cook the Cover!" recipe for chicken, bacon and potato soup.

In what looks like an undeclared bid to prod uninspired Hillary voters, the New Yorker publishes an analysis of how the presidential race will affect the next US Supreme Court. It helpfully notes, for example, that Stephen Breyer is 78, Anthony Kennedy is 80 and Ruth Bader Ginsburg is 83. Any judges that appear on Donald Trump’s list of possible nominees, which now stretches to 21, "would essentially return the court to where it was before (Antonin) Scalia's death," Jeffrey Toobin warns. Elsewhere, the magazine attempts to take down Frauke Petry, a rising right-wing politician in Germany whose "boring" speeches belie her extreme views not only on immigrants but also homosexuality and feminism, according to writer Thomas Meaney. However kooky Petry might seem, have Angela Merkel's immigration policies been any less kooky? We wonder, and so do German voters.

Time tackles Europe's rightward shift with a close-up of Austria's own rising star, Norbert Hofer. Like so many of these media stories (see above), it can't resist the bald juxtaposition of these burgeoning political movements with Nazism. Yes, it's fun and provocative to assert that this is 1933 all over again. But we'd submit this emotional - and, while we're at it, lazy and uninformative - approach to coverage is doing more to incite the emotions of the "deplorables" feared by Big Media and their presidential candidate. By contrast, the cover story on Colin Kaepernick and the national anthem protest trend he's jumpstarted at high-school football teams nationwide strikes us as rational. Ditto for the piece on the Chelsea terror suspect: apparently, none of his Muslim neighbors were willing to hide him from the cops. Quite different from Paris, we're happy to say.

ON THE NEWSSTAND

Clean Eating: 3 stars
The Good Life: 2 1/2
Weight Watchers: 2 1/2
Cooking Light: 1 1/2
The New Yorker: 1 1/2
Time: 1
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BERLIN -- Throughout the almost 11 years Chancellor Angela Merkel has been in office in Germany, her nation has been reassuringly stable in the midst of tumult throughout Europe, maintaining a steady economy and stolidly predictable politics.

But it is becoming increasingly clear that Ms. Merkel's decision last year to allow hundreds of thousands of migrants to enter the country has set off aftershocks that continue to upend politics in Germany and beyond. And on Monday, a day after voters in Berlin dealt her party another stinging loss in the second regional vote in two weeks, she was left to convince voters that she was not out of touch with their anger and anxiety over the flood of immigrants.

"If I could, I would turn back time by many, many years to better prepare myself and the whole German government for the situation that reached us unprepared in late summer 2015," Ms. Merkel said after meeting with leaders of her party, the center-right Christian Democratic Union. "Nobody, including myself, wants a repeat of this situation."

In a speech that was at times personal, Ms. Merkel took responsibility for her party's record-low showing in balloting in Berlin. She also acknowledged a role in the party's humiliating third-place finish, behind the Social Democratic Party and a nationalist party, Alternative for Germany, two weeks ago in her home state, Mecklenburg-Vorpommern. She pledged to work to regain voters' trust.

Since her decision to welcome refugees from Syria and other poor and war-torn countries, the effects across Germany and Europe have only grown more intense. The main political beneficiary of the backlash in Germany has been Alternative for Germany -- a trend that has played out across much of the Continent, where far-right, anti-immigrant parties are on the rise in many countries.

The question of how far to go in assimilating the migrants has exposed a deep rift between Eastern and Western Europe, and the economic and cultural challenges of absorbing so many people have contributed to rising nationalism in countries including France, the Netherlands and Austria, and to Britain's decision to leave the European Union.

On Monday, instead of gathering with President Obama and other world leaders in New York at the United Nations, Ms. Merkel stayed home to shore up her political standing a year before general elections, deflecting questions about whether she would even run again.

The chancellor defended her decision as "absolutely right," but she acknowledged that "ultimately, it led to a time when we did not have enough control over the situation." She pointed to legislation and efforts since then aimed at helping to regain control and integrate the new arrivals.
Her conservative party's loss on Sunday in the state elections in Berlin, she acknowledged, was the result of the mass arrival of refugees and a resulting protest vote against the party.

But there were several other reasons, she said, including the emergence of "a post-facts world, where people are not necessarily interested in facts, they are just following their feelings."

The gut-driven behavior of voters and politicians this year -- most stunningly seen in Britain's vote to leave the European Union -- has upset faith in opinion polls and in institutions developed since World War II to contain the far-right or far-left thought that is now attracting populist support.

Many Germans found their country's chaotic response to the influx of migrants worrying to the point that they felt a threat, whether real or perceived, to their personal stability and prosperity, said Constanze Stelzenmüller, a senior fellow at the Brookings Institution.

"To many, the German state appeared not to be capable of handling this wave of migrants," Ms. Stelzenmüller said. "That raised questions of safety of their own personal life. That showed, right or wrong, their country's institutions were not as strong as people thought they are. The shock of the initial wave is still in people's bones."

Ms. Merkel said it was vital to recognize the economic roots of insecurity, suggesting that globalization and new trade patterns could have profound effects on people, from the German farmer to the young population of Africa.

Making that connection, she argued, is essential for a decent future.

Germany "won't let itself be rattled to its core," she said, adding, "That didn't happen even in such a turning-point, indeed extremely unsettling, year as the past one."

Germans in rural areas -- where Christian Democrats hold more sway than in cities -- are deeply worried that even if they are doing well, they have lost faith in their prospects for the future, she said.

"When the young people all leave the villages, when one can only with difficulty sell one's home," she noted, there is drama and uncertainty "which thicken into a fear, or at the very least a worry about the future."

After 1989, the fall of the Berlin Wall and the spread of freedom across Europe, she said, made it seem that Europe was on a victorious course and could not be overtaken. Now, she added, "something has developed where we notice that in the globalized world, we are not necessarily in the forefront."
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Hungarians Vote Against Migrants, With a Catch
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BUDAPEST -- Hungarians handed the country's autocratic prime minister, Viktor Orban, a partial victory on Sunday by overwhelmingly voting "no" in a national referendum on whether to accept more migrants, but without giving him the turnout for a valid result. What Mr. Orban intends to do now, however, remains a mystery.

The referendum -- on which the government spent at least 10 billion Hungarian forint, or about $36 million -- included no specifics about legislation or government action.

"What will happen after the referendum will depend partly on the results themselves, but also on what is happening on the international scene," said Zoltan Kovacs, Mr. Orban's chief international spokesman, who declined to provide any more details.

With 99 percent of the vote counted Sunday night, 98 percent of voters had chosen to refuse to allow the European Union to force the country to accept refugees. But the turnout was 40 percent, well below the 50 percent required for a referendum to be considered valid under Hungarian law.

Despite the failure to meet the turnout threshold, Mr. Orban said he considered the vote a mandate for the government to pursue its anti-immigrant policies.

"We can be proud to be the first E.U. state to let its people express their own views on the issue of immigration," Mr. Orban said in a speech at his victory party on Sunday night. "We are facing the most important question for years to come: It's about the future of Hungary, with whom we live, what will be our culture, our lifestyle and our Christian roots."

In 2015, Mr. Orban made a name for himself by building a heavily guarded, razor-wire fence across the country's southern borders to stem the flood of migrants into Hungary. He is the leader of one of a growing number of nationalistic, right-wing parties spreading across Europe, fueled by fear of migrants and resentment about the centralization of the European Union's power.
Leaders across the Continent were closely watching the outcome of the vote and what actions Mr. Orban would take afterward.

Poland's foreign minister, Witold Waszczykowski, recently echoed Mr. Orban's call for restructuring the European Union to return more power to individual nations. "Our proposals are quite radical," Mr. Waszczykowski said.

The Czech Parliament has also discussed proposals to emulate Hungary by building border fences and beefing up border security. In Austria, a right-wing candidate has a solid chance of becoming the next president. And support for nationalist parties is surging in France and Denmark.

"Far-right movements are on the rise everywhere, and there are reasons for that," said Gabor Fodor, the head of the Hungarian Liberal Party. "The E.U. is very slow. Look at the 2008 financial crisis, the subsequent euro crisis and now the refugee crisis. People can feel it. There is nothing happening."

Further fueling populist leaders, Mr. Fodor said, is the reality that Europe's economy is less robust than it was in the 1990s.

"The middle class doesn't have as much. The economy is not as strong," Mr. Fodor said. "The welfare state is on the way down, and this has an impact on people's lives."

Even Europe's most powerful leader, Chancellor Angela Merkel of Germany, is in real danger of falling to this nationalist tide in next year's elections.

"We are in the midst of a backlash against globalization, and it is a widespread phenomenon," said Stefan Lehne, a visiting scholar at Carnegie Europe in Brussels. "The general perception is that things have spiraled out of control. There is an increasing resistance to international business agreements. And this phenomenon has led to renationalization of individual states and rediscovery of national identity."

Marta Pardavi, a chairwoman of the Hungarian Helsinki Committee, a refugee rights group, said Mr. Orban insisted that "he needs the demonstrated support of the Hungarian people in the referendum so he can take courageous and bold steps."

But Mr. Orban has not been specific about what those steps will be. Instead, rumors swirl: There is talk of an amendment to Hungary's Constitution preventing the European Union from imposing rules on the country without the approval of the Parliament. Some say Mr. Orban is likely to hold early elections to take advantage of the referendum's momentum.

Mr. Orban wants more autonomy from the European Union, but he also does not want to threaten the flow of desperately needed aid from the bloc's headquarters in Brussels.

Whether Mr. Orban will storm up the Danube and lay siege to Brussels, or whether this was just a very expensive exercise in rallying domestic support, is the subject of much debate here.

"Most of the effort, I would say, is for domestic political purposes," said Csaba Toth, the director of strategy for the Republikon Institute, a research and advocacy group that has been critical of the government. "Whenever the migration issue is on the table, the government's popularity goes up. When something else is on the agenda, the government's popularity goes down."
But as the flow of migrants into Hungary has slowed in recent months -- largely because of Mr. Orban's border fence -- the issue has slipped from public consciousness.

"Last year, it was easy to keep the migration issue on the agenda," Mr. Toth said. "We had a real refugee crisis. It was evident everywhere. Now, we don't, so they have to make it a political initiative to keep the migration issue in the public's mind."

Mr. Orban was aided by a lack of unity among the opposition, mainly because there is little popular support anywhere for admitting more migrants.

Most left-wing parties had urged their supporters to stay home on Sunday, hoping to deny Mr. Orban the turnout he needed for a valid vote -- although there remained questions about what that meant for a referendum that demanded no specific actions by the government other than opposing European Union refugee policies.

"When a question doesn’t make sense, why take part?" Timea Szabo, a chairwoman of the left-wing Dialogue for Hungary Party, said before Sunday’s voting. "Orban is purposely misleading the Hungarian people in a villainous way. All of this focus on migrants takes attention away from government corruption cases, the terrible state of public health and education."

In failing to meet the legal threshold, Mr. Orban’s government found itself hoisted by its own petard. In 2011, the government raised the level of voter turnout necessary for a referendum to be considered valid to 50 percent, from 25 percent. Critics said the move was intended to stifle popular efforts to overturn Mr. Orban’s policies.

The prankster Two-Tailed Dog Party, which has fought the government with irreverent humor, had urged people to purposely cast an invalid ballot, which, in sufficient numbers, they hoped would deny the government its 50 percent threshold.

Voting on Sunday morning in Budapest, Mr. Orban said that while a valid result was certainly better than an invalid one, there would be "legal consequences" in either event, as long as there were more "no" votes than "yes" votes.

"According to us, only the Hungarian Parliament can decide with whom Hungarians want to live," he said. "We will make sure this is enshrined in our legal system if it is valid or invalid."

Jobbik, a far-right party, had reluctantly urged its members to support the government and vote "no."

Only Mr. Fodor’s tiny Liberal Party urged citizens to vote "yes," arguing that the referendum should be seen as a measure of support for the European Union.

URL: http://www.nytimes.com/2016/10/03/world/europe/hungary-to-vote-on-accepting-more-migrants-as-europe-watches.html
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Migrants walking to a makeshift camp in Horgos, Serbia, last week. Hungary has already built a fence to stem the migrant flow. (PHOTOGRAPH BY VADIM GHIRDA/ASSOCIATED PRESS)

Above, a billboard in Budapest urging that purposely invalid votes be cast Sunday in an immigration referendum. Although turnout fell short of the legal threshold, Prime Minister Viktor Orban, left, called the vote a victory for his hard-line immigration stance. (PHOTOGRAPHS BY VADIM GHIRDA/ASSOCIATED PRESS
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BENEDIKT--Lucie, died October 4, 2016. Lucie was born February 17, 1925 in Vienna, Austria. In December 1938, just a month after Kristallnacht, at age 13, together with her 8 year old brother Edmund, Lucie went to England with the help of "Kindertransport." In England, she lived in foster homes and attended school until 1941. In November of 1943, she and her brother sailed from England to New York, where she arrived on December 8, 1943. She almost immediately began to divide her time between work and studies.

In 1968 Lucie Benedikt graduated from Hunter College and began her long and productive career as a medical social worker. In 1970, she became the program representative for hypertension-renal disease and diabetes, New York Metropolitan Regional Medical Program. She earned a Master's Degree in Administrative Medicine from Columbia University and was a charter member of the American Association of Social Workers. One focus of her work was helping patients with vital information and services upon discharge. She had a detailed and comprehensive understanding of available resources and strategies for self-care. She enjoyed outdoor activities with the American Youth Hostel but devoted much of her time to volunteer activities. She began working with the International Center when it first opened in 1961 and continued her volunteer activities for over 50 years. She edited the Center newsletter organized and led trips to local museums and other places of interest as far away as Tanglewood and several attractions in and near Philadelphia. She was also active in the Kindertransport Association, a not-for-profit organization that unites Holocaust refugees and their descendants, shares their stories, honors those who made the Kindertransport possible, and supports charitable work that aids children in need. Much of her adult life Lucie's time in New York kept her close to her parents, as well as her brother and his family. She was a constant companion and help for her mother until she died in 1985. She is survived by her sister-in-law Ruth Benedikt, and nephews Daniel Q and Michael Benedikt, as well as her niece Elizabeth Benedikt Waehler. Funeral services tentatively scheduled for Friday, October 7. Please contact Ruth Benedikt at 207-607-2450 or Stephen Harnik at 212-369-3698 for details. 1/3
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A previously unreleased video clip brought to light in a news report on Tuesday raised questions about the claim by a former Islamic State member that he had refused to kill while with the group in Syria.

The video clip was published by The Washington Post, which reported that it had come from a current member of the Islamic State in an attempt to discredit the former militant, Harry Sarfo, because of his denunciation of the group. He is in prison in Germany, his home country, serving a reduced sentence because he was cooperating with the authorities in giving information about the Islamic State, also known as ISIS or ISIL.

In the video, Mr. Sarfo can be seen shouting and cheering as he and other militants drive into a Syrian city. Later, he and others can be seen rounding up prisoners, who are forced to lie on the ground. He is standing to the side as the other jihadists open fire. Then Mr. Sarfo appears to cock his handgun and shoot, though the scene is partially blocked.

In interviews with German officials and news organizations, including The New York Times in August, Mr. Sarfo said that he never killed anyone during his time in Syria. That and his cooperation were factors in officials' decision to sentence him to only three years on a terrorism charge after he was arrested while trying to return to Germany in 2015.

German intelligence officials said that Mr. Sarfo's information offered useful insight into the inner workings of ISIS. And his account to The Times about Islamic State procedures and leadership figures correlated with interrogation records and briefings from other former Islamic State members who had been questioned by French, Austrian, German and Belgian officials. Still, some of the details of his account could not be independently confirmed.

URL: http://www.nytimes.com/2016/10/05/world/europe/isis-harry-sarfo.html
E.U. to Force Afghans Back to War Zone

BYLINE: By ROD NORDLAND and MUJIB MASHAL; Rod Nordland reported from Brussels, and Mujib Mashal from Kabul, Afghanistan. Reporting was contributed by Najim Rahim, Jawad Sukhanyar, Zahra Nader and Fahim Abed from Kabul; Taimoor Shah from Kandahar, Afghanistan; and Somini Sengupta from the United Nations.

Follow Rod Nordland @rodnordland and Mujib Mashal @MujMash on Twitter.
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BRUSSELS -- The European Union and Afghanistan announced a deal on Wednesday that would send tens of thousands of Afghan migrants who had reached Europe back home to an increasingly hazardous war zone.

The agreement is the most specific effort yet by Europe to divert or reverse a wave of hundreds of thousands of migrants from war-torn countries including Afghanistan and Syria. But unlike a major agreement with Turkey this year to have that country host more Syrian refugees, the new deal as worded would forcibly send Afghans whose asylum applications were rejected directly back to an intensifying war that has taken a severe toll on civilian life -- seemingly at odds with international conventions on refugees.

"The E.U. and the government of Afghanistan intend to cooperate closely in order to organize the dignified, safe and orderly return of Afghan nationals to Afghanistan who do not fulfill the conditions to stay in the E.U.," the agreement read.

The repatriation deal was announced alongside an international conference in which governments pledged $3.75 billion in annual development aid to Afghanistan over the next four years. But few of the keynote speakers even hinted at the worsening security in the country in recent weeks, and none publicly discussed the repatriation deal, which was reportedly signed on Sunday.

As speakers at the conference praised improvements in Afghanistan, the very idea that even important Afghan cities could be secured was under direct assault.
Taliban fighters on Wednesday attacked Afghan security forces who were fighting for a third day to maintain control of the main government buildings in Kunduz, a vital provincial capital that briefly fell to insurgents last year. In the Afghan south, another of the few remaining government-held districts in Helmand Province has been seized by the insurgents this week. At no time since before the 2001 American invasion of Afghanistan have the Taliban controlled more territory in the country.

"While donors are preoccupied with deterring refugee flight, they should focus instead on security force and Taliban abuses and children’s lack of access to education, and address the reasons people are so desperate to leave," said Brad Adams, the Asia director at Human Rights Watch.

In 2015 alone, 213,000 Afghans arrived in Europe, with 176,900 claiming asylum that year, according to European Union data. Fifty to 60 percent of such Afghan requests have been denied so far, meaning that tens of thousands of people could be returned to Afghanistan under the deal.

European officials denied that the repatriation deal was a condition for aid to Afghanistan. Federica Mogherini, the high representative of the European Union for foreign affairs and security, told reporters, "There is never, never a link between our development aid and whatever we do on migration."

But Ekram Afzali, head of Integrity Watch Afghanistan and part of the Afghan delegation meeting with the Europeans in Brussels, said delegates were told by Afghan and international officials that the repatriation deal was a quid pro quo for European aid. A leaked European Union memo dated March 3 discussed openly making pledges of aid at this week's conference conditional on Afghanistan’s agreement with the repatriation deal.

At the conference, Secretary of State John Kerry said Wednesday that American funding of civilian programs would continue "at or near current levels, on average, all the way through 2020." Such funding in the current year is about $1.1 billion, according to John Kirby, the State Department spokesman.

Europe pledged 1.3 billion euros annually, or about $1.46 billion, making it the single biggest donor, while British officials were expected to provide aid of more than $900 million a year.

None of those aid commitments were tied to the security situation, but they were linked to progress by the Afghan government in meeting goals outlined by an international donors’ conference that was held in Tokyo in 2012. This year's conference was one of a series in which Afghanistan's progress on benchmarks, called the Tokyo Framework, was evaluated.

Participants at the conference seemed determined to look on the bright side.

"The past four years have not been easy," Mr. Kerry said. "But Afghanistan’s upward trajectory continues."

President Ashraf Ghani of Afghanistan cited success on many fronts: "Our new development partnership with the United States is condition-based and we’ve met all the conditions."

But this year's conference was distinguished less by what was publicly discussed than by what was not -- among them some of those benchmarks for aid.
Transparency International, for instance, criticized the progress on fighting corruption -- one of the Tokyo benchmarks -- charging that of 22 central commitments of anticorruption measures made by the Afghan government, only two had been carried out.

Other benchmarks that were discussed were progress on women’s issues, human rights and elections. Afghanistan was to have held parliamentary elections by 2015, and to have finalized procedures for future elections, neither of which has happened. That was the one area where Mr. Kerry was critical, if mildly.

"I urge them to move forward as a matter of urgency to appoint electoral authorities and unveil a realistic time frame for parliamentary elections," he said.

Mr. Kerry was among several leaders at the conference who repeatedly praised Afghanistan for enrolling millions of girls in schools, which was not done until 2002, after the Taliban were ousted from power. Doubts have long been raised that Afghan figures on girls’ enrollment are exaggerated, however, and recently, there have been reports that girls’ schools have been closing because of rising security concerns.

Progress on human rights and women’s rights was severely criticized as well. "We’ve actually gone backwards since Tokyo in the extent that human rights are included in the measurable benchmarks," said Heather Barr, a researcher for Human Rights Watch who has worked extensively in Afghanistan.

Against that backdrop, the new repatriation deal with Europe instantly rankled Afghan officials and international aid workers, some of whom said that by any measure of stability, Afghanistan was a hazardous place.

Though the language of the deal, called the Joint Way Forward, did not provide information on the number of Afghans who would be returned home, the details available suggested preparations for a major undertaking.

"Both sides will explore the possibility to build a dedicated terminal for return in Kabul airport and express their willingness to carry out nonscheduled flights at the best convenient time," read a document describing the deal.

The government’s agreement to the deal was bound to anger many in Afghanistan, particularly because the families of a large number of the government’s senior officials live abroad.

"We call on European countries to suspend the deportation of Afghan refugees in Europe," said Maiwand Rahyab, of the Afghan Institute for Civil Society, a delegate in Brussels. "We call on the international community to uphold their principles and their European values, and respect the rights of Afghan refugees until such time as Afghanistan is a peaceful country."

Timor Sharan, senior analyst for Afghanistan at the International Crisis Group, said the European motivation for sending a large number of Afghan asylum seekers back was not based on the realities in Afghanistan, but rather on anti-immigration sentiment in Europe.

"This is a political response to a humanitarian situation," Mr. Sharan said.

Dan Tyler, the Norwegian Refugee Council’s protection officer for Asia and Europe, said the deal was part of an "extremely concerning" trend in Europe on what has been called migration-sensitive aid.
"Return conditions are on every indicator deteriorating: People are faring extremely badly, there are huge spikes in malnutrition, displacement internally, and the E.U. is striking deals to return asylum seekers," Mr. Tyler said.

In addition to the fact that even Afghan districts and major highways once declared safe are now threatened or overrun by the Taliban, the returnees from Europe will go back to a dire economic crisis, with an unemployment rate of about 35 percent and about 400,000 young people entering the job market every year.

"Their logic is that provincial capitals are safe. But the reality -- look at Kunduz, Helmand, Uruzgan, and even Kabul with the recent suicide bombings -- clearly indicates they are not safe," Mr. Sharan said. "With nearly 10,000 troops in Kunduz, the government is not able to secure a provincial capital."

In Kunduz on Wednesday, residents fled in increasingly large numbers despite Taliban roadblocks on the main roads out. More than 1,000 families arrived in neighboring Takhar Province, its governor said.

Shops in Kunduz remained closed, and the city was without electricity and running water for a third day.

Marzia Salam Yaftali, the head doctor at Kunduz's central hospital, said the Taliban's roadblocks left many unable to bring in their wounded. Even the hospital where she works did not remain safe: Several mortar shells hit the compound in the afternoon, forcing the workers to move patients to the basement.

"The opposition group is able to capture the city in a single day, but government with all its power is not able to recapture the city in three days," said Sayid Assadullah Sadat, a member of the Kunduz provincial council. "The fighting is house to house."
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In Face of 'Brexit,' Signs of E.U. Pulling Together
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HIGHLIGHT: No other country has threatened to leave, and smaller states in particular seem to have developed a greater sense of the bloc’s worth.

COPENHAGEN - As the European Union ponders a future without Britain, its No. 2 economy and strongest military power, Hamlet’s state of Denmark seems an appropriate place to pose anew his existential question: In the 21st century, is the bloc to be, or not to be?

Since the British voted on June 23 to exit the world’s biggest trading bloc, there has been no lemming-like bolt from the European Union. On the contrary, smaller states in particular seem to have developed a greater sense of the European Union’s worth.

"Brexit is not the beginning of an avalanche of countries leaving the E.U.,” said Frank Schimmelfennig, professor of European politics at the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology in Zurich.

Speaking to a gathering of largely Danish experts on Europe, he argued that politics on the Continent were not renationalizing, as posited by the hosts, but rather that national politics were undergoing a Europeanization.

Alexander Van der Bellen, a former economics professor who once led the Greens party and is now running for president of Austria, recently told me that "since the tragic Brexit decision, the sense of belonging to the E.U. suddenly moved to the forefront" in his country.

His opponent, Norbert Hofer of the right-wing Freedom Party, has emphasized allying with Austria’s once-imperial territory in the four-nation Visegrad Group - the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland and Slovakia. Different as they are, both approaches underscore that Europe is important.

In Copenhagen, the Danish capital, the sense is similar, while exceptionalism remains.
Denmark approved the Maastricht Treaty, which essentially established the European Union as it is now known, in 1993, only after rejecting it and negotiating four opt-outs - including waivers for the euro and defense.

The Nordic neighborhood illustrates Europe’s adaptability. Like Denmark, Sweden is part of the bloc but does not use the euro. Norway is a nonmember but pays heavily for access to the union’s single market. Finland is in the bloc and uses the euro. Neither Finland nor Sweden, both neutral, are part of NATO; Denmark and Norway are.

But the Europeans are no pushovers. Once Prime Minister Theresa May said Britain planned to begin withdrawal talks by the end of March, the leaders of Germany and France - both facing elections next year - responded swiftly and sounded united.

Britain cannot get the "advantages without the obligations" of European Union membership, President François Hollande of France put it.

At the Copenhagen debate, Ulrik Vestergaard Knudsen, the top civil servant in the Danish Foreign Ministry, listed his country's five top security concerns: migration, terrorism, Russia, the Islamic State and Brexit. All are primarily European concerns, and none of them, he noted, were considered major issues three and a half years ago.

"We do not see an alternative" to the European Union in addressing them, and "we need to talk about European successes."

Two chance meetings in this lively capital underscored that view. At the national art museum, I talked with Jan Meyrowitsch, a biologist whose parents were among some 500 Danish Jews deported in 1943 to the Nazi camp at Terezin, north of Prague.

They survived, returned and built another life. Among many other things, Mr. Meyrowitsch received almost 1 million euros, about $1.1 million, in European Union funds for his study of how visual perception might alleviate disease.

Another scientist, Russell Gray, a New Zealand professor studying human and animal behavior, is one of many researchers lured to Germany during the administration of Chancellor Angela Merkel, a trained physicist.

Mr. Gray is living in Jena, in the former East Germany. It’s interesting, he said, with "neo-Nazis" occasionally marching in the streets and some of the hundreds of thousands of newly arrived asylum-seekers turning up in his wife's German classes.

At dinner in the trendy meatpacking district, he relished Europe's variety and riches.

Or, as Mr. Meyrowitsch put it: "I am a library of books, of fates."
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MOSCOW -- Amid increasingly tense relations with the United States over Syria, President Vladimir V. Putin of Russia took advantage of a routine meeting in Istanbul on Monday to advance the Kremlin’s reconciliation with Turkey, including an agreement to revive a suspended natural-gas pipeline project.

The new pipeline, known as the Turkish Stream, would run under the Black Sea to Turkey and then the Greek border, allowing Russian gas to reach Western markets without using Russia’s existing export pipelines through Eastern Europe.

The pipeline would make it much easier for Russia to cut off gas supplies to neighboring countries like Ukraine without disrupting sales to countries farther west like Italy or Austria. Russia has been trying for years to establish such an export route.

Mr. Putin’s appearance at an international energy conference was his first visit to Turkey since a crisis in relations between the countries after Turkey’s downing of a Russian fighter jet along the border with Syria in November 2015, in which a Russian pilot was killed. President Recep Tayyip Erdogan of Turkey, nominally an ally of the United States in Syria, patched things up with a letter of apology and a trip to St. Petersburg in August.

The two have sought to use their warming relationship both at home and abroad to indicate that they are not politically isolated and remain central players in any Syria solution. They sat next to each other in the front row of the World Energy Congress in Istanbul, laughing together, and later met for bilateral talks.

Both Mr. Putin and Mr. Erdogan have had recent troubles with Washington. The United States broke off cooperation with Moscow over Syria and then accused the Kremlin of war crimes. Mr. Erdogan has
been criticized by Washington for using the aftermath of a July coup attempt to introduce a sweeping crackdown against a wide array of critics, going well beyond the coup plotters and their backers.

Turkey and the United States have also been at odds over the Kurds. Mr. Erdogan considers Kurdish militia fights in Syria to be terrorists and a national security threat. Washington relies on the Syrian Kurds as its main ground force in the fight against the Islamic State.

Mr. Putin has been far more supportive of the Turkish leader’s behavior since the coup attempt. The Russian president has also long sought to exploit any cracks in NATO, of which Turkey is a member.

Anna V. Glazova, the head of the Asia and Middle East Center at the Russian Institute of Strategic Studies, noted that Mr. Putin could easily have sent a minister to the Istanbul summit meeting.

"This means that he wanted to discuss regional problems with Erdogan face to face," Ms. Glazova said. "This becomes especially important in the context of Russia's current tensions with the U.S."

Mr. Erdogan suggested earlier this month that Turkey would propose ways to revive the cease-fire in Syria that collapsed amid mutual recriminations between Russia and the United States. Ankara would also like both the United States and Russia to support the establishment of a no-fly zone in Syria along the border that would eventually be used as a protected area to settle millions of refugees.

Mr. Erdogan told reporters at a joint news conference on Monday that the two presidents had discussed Turkey’s military operations in Syria and possible cooperation to clear Islamic State fighters from the border.

"Regarding Aleppo, we discussed strategies that could be applied on humanitarian aid, so that the inhabitants who are in a dire situation there can quickly attain peace and calm," Mr. Erdogan said.

Mr. Putin said that "both Russia and Turkey stand for the earliest cessation of bloodshed in Syria," and added that "the switch to a political settlement must happen as soon as possible."

"Together with the Turkish president, we agreed to do everything to support de Mistura's initiative on the withdrawal of military units, which refuse to lay down their arms, from Aleppo in order to end violence," he said, referring to Staffan de Mistura, the top United Nations diplomat for the Syrian conflict.

Both Mr. Erdogan and Mr. Putin have said they want to restore robust trade ties, although some differences remain. In particular, Turkey wants Russia to lift an import ban on almost all Turkish agricultural produce that was imposed after the jet was shot down. During the gas-pipeline signing ceremony in Istanbul on Monday, Mr. Putin said ministers and experts would continue to hold bilateral talks on economic and political issues, tourism and culture.

The Turkish Stream gas pipeline is intended to replace a planned pipeline through Bulgaria that the European Union blocked at the outset of the Ukraine crisis. Some European governments and the United States also oppose the Turkish Stream project.

The revived agreement to build the pipeline also includes a common geopolitical sweetener from Russia: a reduction in the price that Gazprom, the Russian natural gas giant, would charge for natural gas sold on Turkey’s domestic market.
The main subject of the gathering was the oil industry. Mr. Putin met on the sidelines with the leaders of various producing states like Venezuela, and said in a speech that Russia was prepared to participate in an agreement on production cuts to shore up the price of oil.

"In the current situation, we believe that freezing or cutting oil production is the sole means to preserve the stability of the energy sector and to speed the rebalancing of the market," Mr. Putin said at the energy conference.

Despite their newly cordial relations, both Turkey and Russia continue to back opposite sides in the civil war. Russia has used its air force to buttress the rule of President Bashar al-Assad of Syria. Turkey has backed the rebels, within certain limits; it does not want to see Kurdish power expand across Syria's fragmented north.

While relations were strained, Moscow accused Turkey of turning a blind eye toward terrorists operating in the region, and indeed abetting their operations by buying oil from the Islamic State, a charge Turkish officials denied.

"Russia and Turkey are neighbors, so they will have to either cooperate or compete," Glazova said. "Today, the fact that both countries have troubles with the U.S. brings them closer to each other."
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GETAFE, Spain -- A year ago, Osama Mohsen, a Syrian soccer coach and civil war refugee, started a promising new life here on the outskirts of Madrid after enduring an infamous fall.

In September 2015, as Mohsen tried to run across the Hungarian border while holding his son in his arms, he was tripped by a camerawoman reporting from the scene. Footage of the episode went viral on social media, providing a vivid reminder of the plight of Syrian refugees, forced to flee a civil war only to find themselves facing significant risks -- and, at times, significant opposition -- as they sought safety in Europe.

Mohsen, 52, acknowledged in an interview that becoming the victim of a spiteful attack came with a measure of good luck. He was almost immediately identified as a soccer coach when his fall made headlines, and a Spanish soccer school offered him a job. He moved into a two-bedroom apartment, and Cristiano Ronaldo walked his son onto the field before a Real Madrid match.

"I always know how very special Spain is for football -- it is the best -- so it is lucky and it is very good to arrive here," Mohsen said.

The story, it seemed, had found its happy ending, and the world moved on. The school, which hired Mohsen to help recruit Arabs for its courses and promote the school internationally, particularly in the Arab world, paid him 1,200 euros a month (about $1,320). It also provided, at no cost, the furnished apartment that he shares with his two sons in this working-class dormitory town.

But a year after his moment in the news media spotlight, Mohsen's life is hardly settled, and his future in Spain is hardly secure.

During an interview in September, Mohsen said he was worried about his prospects; his contract at the soccer school was expiring that month. A week later, the school, Cenafe, told him that he could continue until the end of the December. Officials declined to make Cenafe's president available for an interview, but the school said it was possible Mohsen's contract could be extended again, into 2017.
"Three months is good, but it is only three months," Mohsen said. "I hope I have good future in Spain, but if you don't have job, you don't have good life, and to get job here is very difficult."

Mohsen said that he would probably leave Spain if he lost his job but that he had no alternative destination in mind. He has a five-year permit to stay in Spain, but his more immediate concern -- after keeping his job -- is his hope that the rest of his family will be allowed to join him and his sons in Spain by the end of the year. That reunion requires approval from the Spanish authorities.

Mohsen and his family escaped the eastern Syrian city Deir ez-Zor after the country's civil war began in 2011. He had played for a local club, Al-Fotuwa, and eventually coached the team after studying sports science at a university.

He first fled into neighboring Turkey together with his wife and four children, but the family was soon divided. His 17-year-old son made his way alone to Munich. Eventually, Mohsen decided to join him in Germany, together with a younger son, while his wife and the two other children stayed behind in Turkey.

Mohsen said he could not afford to pay traffickers for the whole family to go to Greece. "It was very, very dangerous to all travel in the small plastic boat, but I also don't have money to go all together," he said.

After reaching Greece in an inflatable boat, Mohsen and his son traveled a route that has been taken by thousands of Syrians since the start of the war, crossing Macedonia and then Serbia before reaching the Hungarian border. "It was hard: much walking, sometimes bus and sometimes train," he said.

After the harrowing Hungarian crossing, and as the video of him being tripped was garnering global attention, Mohsen went on to Austria before reaching Munich. There, he was reunited with his older son, before they moved together to Spain when Mohsen received the soccer school’s job offer.

With the support of some Spanish nongovernmental organizations, Mohsen also got back on the field over the summer, coaching the youth team of a local club. The players were mostly 16- and 17-year-olds, but Mohsen said they were better than his players on Al-Fotuwa, which played in the top division in Syria. "This is not Syrian football but Spain, the best place in the world," he said.

Mohsen said he had a successful season, and he beamed as he recounted how the team had won three times as many matches as it lost. The job was unpaid, however, and Mohsen no longer coaches the team.

Nowadays, he leads a quiet life in Getafe, finishing work at the soccer school’s offices at 2 p.m. He has received some invitations to speak abroad, but he rarely ventures into central Madrid, even though he has a Syrian friend there, he said. His neighbors in Getafe have given him a warm welcome, he said, and he sometimes attends a mosque in the city.

The memories of his heady first few weeks in Spain -- the visits to Real Madrid's training sessions and the meeting with the coach of Spain’s national team at the time, Vicente del Bosque -- now live on as souvenirs on a shelf in his apartment. His only soccer these days is an occasional kickabout in the park with his son Zaid, after he picks him up from school.

"It is boring here, without my mother," said Zaid, 9, wearing a Real Madrid shirt with his name printed on the back.
Zaid has learned Spanish, but his father has picked up only a few words. When he was coaching the youth squad last season, three players on the team were Arabic speakers, and the assistant coach spoke some English, helping Mohsen overcome the language barrier. But in daily life, it remains a significant obstacle.

"I can say things like 'short pass,' 'long pass,' 'forward' and 'defense,'" Mohsen said in Spanish. "It is not many, but enough," he added, shrugging his shoulders and switching back to English. "In football, there is no need for too much."
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GENEVA -- A top United Nations official joined the criticism of Donald J. Trump on Wednesday, warning that his election would threaten international stability.

While much of the recent furor against Mr. Trump has focused on a 2005 recording in which he made exceptionally vulgar remarks about women, the United Nations high commissioner for human rights, Zeid Ra’ad al-Hussein, focused attention back on Mr. Trump’s comments about deporting undocumented immigrants, barring Muslims from entering the country and employing torture tactics.

"If Donald Trump is elected, on the basis of what he has said already, and unless that changes, I think it’s without any doubt that he would be dangerous from an international point of view,” Mr. al-Hussein told reporters in Geneva.

Mr. al-Hussein emphasized that his office tried to stay out of politics, but he added that if an election could lead to an increased use of torture or to the persecution of "vulnerable communities in a way that suggests that they may well be deprived of their human rights, then I think it is incumbent to say so."

Mr. al-Hussein’s comments echoed a statement he delivered in The Hague last month in which he condemned "populists, demagogues and political fantasists" who exploited economic hardship and social tensions to fan racial and religious prejudice.

Mr. al-Hussein focused those remarks on the right-wing Dutch politician Geert Wilders, but he also mentioned others whom he called "nationalist demagogues,” including Mr. Trump; Nigel Farage, a leading advocate of Britain's departure from the European Union; Marine Le Pen of the National Front party in France; President Milos Zeman of the Czech Republic; Prime Minister Robert Fico of Slovakia; and Norbert Hofer, a candidate for the presidency of Austria.
Those politicians, he said, share with the Islamic State a fondness for "half-truths and oversimplification."

The comments prompted Russia's ambassador to the United Nations, Vitaly I. Churkin, to complain that by naming political leaders, Mr. al-Hussein had overstepped his authority.

Speaking to journalists in Geneva on Wednesday, Mr. al-Hussein said that he had no intention of toning down his remarks, given what he described as the prevailing permissive environment in which political leaders felt able to deliver speeches that moved beyond freedom of expression to incitement.

"When you fan resentment and seek as a political leader to pin blame on a specific community for deeper problems, real problems, this is highly regrettable," Mr. al-Hussein said. "There are very real fears that are being stoked and exploited, and this is the point that I was trying to make."

The high commissioner set those concerns in the context of a growing "mean spiritedness" of international political discourse, and he voiced alarm at the escalating attacks on international law particularly visible in the ferocious bombing of the eastern parts of Aleppo, Syria, in recent weeks and in the failure of the United Nations Security Council to end it.

"We look at historical experiences, and we find that we fast arrive at a point where we are unable to deal with the crises that we have in place," Mr. al-Hussein said. "It's as if we have now begun to forget the very real lessons drawn at the end of the Second World War about what it is we need to keep this world safe."

United Nations officials have been fairly circumspect and have generally avoided discussing the American election cycle. Ban Ki-moon, the secretary general, said in May that he was "outraged by racism and hatred, especially when voiced by politicians and would-be leaders," but he did not single out Mr. Trump.
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HIGHLIGHT: Millions of Europeans support populist candidates. So why don’t they back Trump?

Sofia, Bulgaria - Americans may be divided between Donald J. Trump and Hillary Clinton, but the rest of the world isn’t. A recent WIN/Gallup International global poll conducted in 45 countries shows Mrs. Clinton decimating her opponent. She wins by a landslide almost everywhere - including Melania Trump's native Slovenia - with two telling exceptions: Russia and the Palestinian Authority.

That Russians are cheering for Mr. Trump is not difficult to explain. With Russian-American relations at their lowest point since the end of the Cold War, Mr. Trump went out of his way to make it clear that he sees Russia as an ally and President Vladimir V. Putin as a friend and role model. For Russians not to support the Republican candidate would appear as a betrayal of their own president, or worse - a lack of good manners.

As for Palestinians, support for Mr. Trump is also uncomplicated. Mrs. Clinton is recognized as a stronger ally of Israel than Mr. Trump is, whatever he may say to the contrary, so the lesser of two evils gets their backing.

That said, the interesting question is why Mr. Trump is so unpopular among non-Americans, even as they embrace his brand of populist politics? Why do many of the people who vote for angry, anti-establishment, wall-building macho candidates in their own countries seem reluctant to give a chance to Mr. Trump? Why would Austrians, say, on the verge of electing a president from the far-right Freedom Party, back Mrs. Clinton, 78 percent to just 9 percent? Why would Italians, with their two-decades-long love for Silvio Berlusconi, or the Dutch, where millions support the anti-immigrant politician Geert Wilders, likewise reject Mr. Trump in similarly lopsided terms?
I’d like to suggest two hypotheses. The first, which I’ll call "the airline pilot" hypothesis, is simple enough. There are some people who will get drunk on whiskey and then volunteer to drive their friends home, but will be aghast if they learn that the pilot of the plane they are boarding has had even a sip of beer. In the same way, many of the supporters of populist parties in Europe, Latin America or Asia believe that making wild choices is acceptable in small countries like theirs, but they are terrified at the prospect of Americans’ going rogue. And it makes sense: The difference between a Trump-like candidate’s being elected in a place like Bulgaria and Mr. Trump himself being elected in the United States is like the difference between a conventional war and a nuclear one.

Let’s call the second the "it’s your world" hypothesis. A revolt against globalization is at the heart of Mr. Trump’s message. It is also a common feature of the different populist movements around the world. But Mr. Trump’s anti-globalism, because it comes from an American, simply isn’t persuasive to the rest of the world.

While populists outside the United States decry globalization as being governed by America’s rules and serving America’s interests, Mr. Trump declares that it is America, in fact, who is the great victim of globalization. While outside of the United States free-trade agreements like the Trans-Pacific Partnership are usually opposed because they are viewed as rigged in favor of the multinational companies born in and loyal to the United States, Mr. Trump calls these same treaties a betrayal of America’s political and economic interests. While in the rest of the world globalization is synonymous with Americanization, Mr. Trump claims that it is conspiracy against the United States.

Stephen Holmes, an American political philosopher at New York University, suggested to me that if we want to grasp the Trump phenomenon, we should be ready to recognize that for a majority of Americans, everything they once saw as an advantage they now view as a strategic vulnerability. Globalization no longer means new markets for American products, technologies and ideas; it now means lost jobs, terrorism and migration. What Americans have also learned is that people who vote in American-style elections will not naturally support American interests and that the spread of democracy can bring not only friendly governments to prominence, but also conflicts and disruption.

Americans, for Mr. Holmes, are even starting to be anxious about the global spread of the English language. Some time ago, the philosopher Philippe Van Parijs argued that a special language tax should be imposed on native English speakers because they reap such large unearned benefits from having been raised with English as their mother tongue. But it is not how Americans feel today.

In our increasingly Anglophone world, Americans have become nakedly transparent to English speakers everywhere, yet the world remains bafflingly and often frighteningly opaque to monolingual Americans. While the world devours America’s movies and follows its politics closely, Americans know precious little about how non-Americans think and live. Americans have never heard of other countries’ movie stars and have only the vaguest notions of what their political conflicts are about.

This gross epistemic asymmetry is a real weakness. When WikiLeaks revealed the secret cables of the American State Department or leaked the emails of the Clinton campaign, it became a global news sensation and a major embarrassment for American diplomacy. Leaking Chinese diplomatic cables or Russian officials’ emails could never become a worldwide human-interest story, simply because only a relative handful of non-Chinese or non-Russians could read them, let alone make sense of them.
Mr. Trump's problem is that while many Americans are ready to believe that America is a prime victim of globalization, the rest of the world is unwilling to go along. After all, the world that many Americans today resent is the world that the Americans made. Populists all over the world will not unite.

Follow The New York Times Opinion section on Facebook and Twitter, and sign up for the Opinion Today newsletter.
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CALAIS, France -- They left their countries, mostly Afghanistan, Ethiopia or Eritrea. They traveled with smugglers, walked across countries and continents, crossed mountains and rough seas, and endured airless trunks, thieves and muggers.

And many are just 10 to 17 years old.

They are the 1,300 or so children of the Jungle, as the sprawling migrant camp outside the French port of Calais is known. Most have arrived here without family, sometimes with the blessing of parents, sometimes not.

After harrowing journeys, they have camped with some 6,000 to 10,000 other migrants, depending on who is doing the counting, awaiting a chance to sneak into Britain to reunite with family or friends. They speak no French, little English, and their futures are anything but certain.

The fates of these young people have become a major sticking point in determining the Jungle’s shaky future. The French government announced plans on Friday to demolish the camp for the second time this year, starting Monday. But first it needs to figure out what to do about the children.

Britain is allowing in a thin trickle -- those with relatives in the country -- after negotiations described as tough by French officials. For the rest, the French government has pledged to take care of them, in housing facilities set aside for young people.

In interviews in the Jungle Books Kids Cafe, a shack hung with fabrics and a poster of a London bus, a number of the Jungle’s young people sat on donated sofas this week and described their journeys in halting English or Pashto.

These boys have the smooth faces of youth but the quick and wary movements of those who have suffered and expect more.
Each country traversed is marked by a particular set of hardships or, more rarely, kindnesses -- journeys "full of dangers and experiences," as Wassal, a smiling black-haired Afghan of "about 14" said, with wonder in his voice.

The only connection between the experiences is danger, in the boys' telling.

"A very, very high mountain in Iran," Wassal said. "When you were putting your hands for climbing, it was like knives. We walked for 14 hours on that mountain. We were very thirsty there."

In Iran, the smugglers put him and three others in the trunk of a car to hide them from the authorities.

"There was rubber," he recalled, "and it was not letting the air to come in. Every part of your body was hitting the side of the trunk."

Bandits tried to stop the car.

"We wouldn't stop. They started firing, by Kalashnikovs. It was very dangerous," Wassal said. "If they had shot the car, it would have been two or three dead."

Finally, he arrived in Bulgaria.

"We were walking for 10 days in Bulgaria," Wassal said. "We were near to getting weak because no food or water."

"We have used many vehicles, many movements of our body -- running, skipping, hiding, walking sometimes," he said. "I walked a very far distance."

Others had similarly harrowing, if disjointed, stories, filled with fears and traumas.

Ayub, 16 and wafer-thin, recalled how he left his home in the restive Oromia region of Ethiopia one night after taking part in antigovernment protests.

"When I called my mother, she cried," he said. "She said, 'You come home.' I said, 'I can't.'"

After that, he was on his own.

"I crossed the desert," he said. "I am alone."

Once on the other side of the desert, there was a 12-day boat journey from Egypt to Italy.

"The food finished after six days," Ayub recalled. Three people on his boat died.

"We drank the salt water," he said. "I wanted to fall in the water."

In Paris, he slept for four nights on the sidewalk before the Red Cross took him in.

Nurullah, 15, the son of an Afghan farmer, said that "because of the problems with the Taliban, it was compulsory that I leave."

His parents "were very anxious and worried about me," he said in Pashto, through a translator.

Nurullah made his way to Hungary, where "the police were ordered to shoot," he said. "They were hitting the people. There were many dogs they were letting on us."
Alikh, 12, a slight Afghan with bushy eyebrows, traveled through seven countries -- Iran, Turkey, Bulgaria, Serbia, Hungary, Austria and Italy -- with "friends" before reaching France. In Iran, the police beat him, and in Bulgaria there was no food or water.

Few of these young people look back or complain, however. All want to go to Britain and believe they will eventually make it, with or without relatives there.

"This journey was better than that I submit to the terrorist organizations," Wassal said firmly.

For now, they spend their days shooting pool, tussling among themselves or dodging the sprawling migrant camp's adults, who are not always benevolent.

At night, many play the same risky, rarely successful game as the adults: sneaking onto trucks, trains or ferries for passage to Britain's perceived El Dorado. Again and again, they are caught by the police and turned back.

"This is not life, in the Jungle," said Saleh al-Matar, 17, a bright-eyed Syrian who left behind his elderly father, who was too weak to travel. "Everything here is difficult. The simple things, to go to the toilet -- you are scared to go to the toilet."

Had he known what the Jungle was like, he would not have gotten into that "very small boat" between Turkey and Greece to "risk my life," the young man said.

But Saleh ended up as one of the lucky ones. By Wednesday, he escaped the Jungle and was admitted to Britain, where he has a brother.

The French authorities are determined to tear down the Jungle, citing not just the dangers but the disruption the camp poses to the port of Calais, which sits at the entrance to the Channel Tunnel that runs to Britain.

Not least, the camp has become one of the most glaring manifestations of Europe's failure to deal with the migrant crisis. For all those reasons, the French authorities want it gone.

The 6,000 to 10,000 migrants in the Jungle will then be bused to vacant government-owned housing all over France.

This week, Patrick Visser-Bourdon, a French police official, strode down the Jungle's central alley, flanked by a phalanx of well-armed riot police, some carrying shields.

Making his way along the gravel path, the police official spread the word among the camp's makeshift restaurants -- smiling, smoking a cigarette, clapping migrants on the back -- but letting them know that the Jungle's days were numbered.

"I'm telling them that I can destroy," he said. "It's a legal decision, everything has to be closed."
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BERLIN -- The warning came to the German security authorities in early September from "our best partners," as they euphemistically refer to the American intelligence agencies: A terrorist assault might be in the works.

In the weeks that followed, the Germans identified a suspect, a refugee from Syria. They unearthed evidence that he had been casing a Berlin airport for an attack, and they recovered powerful explosives from his apartment, only to see him slip through their fingers. When they eventually captured him, the suspect promptly hanged himself in his jail cell.

The case was notable for its dramatic turns. But it also underscored two central challenges facing the Continent: getting a handle on the security risk related to the arrival of more than a million migrants last year, and addressing the continued reliance of European governments on intelligence from the United States to avert attacks.

Both issues have been plaguing Europe since the high-profile attacks in France and Belgium over the past two years. Governments have scrambled to counter the threat even as migrants, many with little or no documentation of their identity or country of origin, came over their borders in previously unheard-of numbers. The challenge has become more pressing in Germany in recent months after a spate of arrests and attacks, some linked to migrants.

"In a way, we have outsourced our counterterrorism to the United States," said Guido Steinberg, a terrorism expert at the German Institute for International and Security Affairs. "The Germans are not ready to build up their intelligence capabilities for political reasons, so this will continue."

The recognition of how reliant Germany remains on the United States for its safety stands in contrast to Germany’s hostile reaction in 2013, when Edward J. Snowden revealed the extent of United States surveillance programs, including one that extended to Chancellor Angela Merkel’s cellphone.
In the case of the potential airport plot, the Germans succeeded within weeks of the American tip in identifying a suspect, Jaber al-Bakr, 22, who arrived in Germany from Syria as a refugee in February 2015 and was later granted asylum. Armed with that identity, the security services realized that he had been caught on video at Berlin Tegel Airport in late September, apparently casing it for an attack.

Earlier in the year, or perhaps even last year, he had traveled to Turkey, his return registered at Leipzig/Halle Airport in late August. According to his brother, he had also spent time in Syria.

By Oct. 6, his apartment in Chemnitz, south of Leipzig, was under round-the-clock surveillance. When the authorities raided the apartment on Oct. 8, they found three pounds of TATP, the same explosive used in the Paris and Brussels attacks.

But that was also when things went awry. Mr. Bakr evaded capture, slipping through a police cordon. He hid out with Syrians he contacted on social media. They later turned him over to the authorities -- but after being taken into custody, he hanged himself from his cell bars by his T-shirt.

The case raised any number of questions about the performance of the security services, in particular how vulnerable the Germans are without the assistance of the United States.

And while the number of attacks by migrants remains relatively small, a series of them in Germany, France and elsewhere has exposed the lack of knowledge about the backgrounds of many, if not most, of the newcomers and the potential for them to be radicals or to be radicalized after arriving in Europe.

On both fronts, the situation is creating a particular political tension in Germany. The National Security Agency's activities are under fierce scrutiny in Germany by a seemingly never-ending special parliamentary committee.

"American agencies are Europe’s best counterterrorists," said Peter Neumann, a terrorism expert at King's College London. "That is the big secret that no one wants to talk about."

On Friday, the German Parliament passed a disputed bill aimed at updating the oversight and abilities of the country’s secret service, in response to the 2013 revelations. The measure introduces restrictions aimed at protecting the rights of European Union citizens and barring economic spying, but it also expands the service’s right to spy abroad and to carry out domestic surveillance.

At the same time, Ms. Merkel’s decision to admit hundreds of thousands of migrants has put her in a potentially precarious spot heading toward her re-election battle next year, with her stance stoking opposition from populist and far-right voters and scrambling the political center as well. Links between migrants and violence or terrorist plots have made the politics of the issue more combustible.

Mr. Steinberg said the authorities knew of at least seven people who had deliberately infiltrated Western Europe with the refugee wave. Two took part in the Paris attacks, two are in custody in Salzburg, Austria, and three were identified as part of a cell broken up before it could carry out an attack on the center of Düsseldorf, Germany, he said.

The degree of German dependence on American intelligence is evident in the difference between how the German authorities dealt with the Bakr case with American help and how they dealt with an earlier one concerning a domestic threat that involved assistance from the United States, Mr. Steinberg said. In the 2000s, he said, German intelligence services completely missed the threat from a domestic far-
right group, the Nationalist Socialist Underground, that killed nine people from immigrant backgrounds. The trial of the only surviving leader being detained has dragged on for more than three years, with evidence of botched policing still emerging.

Some politicians are now calling for improvements -- even for breaking Germany's post-Nazi taboo against centralized power by giving federal agencies some policing and other functions now carried out by the 16 states.

"We must really intensively uncover our strategic deficits and remove them as soon as possible," said Stephan Mayer, a conservative parliamentary deputy from Bavaria, identifying the police and the judiciary as two areas where improvement is needed.

Mr. Neumann suggested that the Germans might overcome their qualms about surveillance after Mr. Bakr's case, which was seen as the closest Germany has come to suffering a major attack from Islamic terrorists.

"People now understand better that the security services are intercepting data not only because they want to read your grandmother's emails, but that in most cases there is a purpose to this," Mr. Neumann said.

In the case of Mr. Bakr, much remains unclear. He was granted asylum in June 2015, and soon afterward got an apartment in the Saxon town of Eilenburg, northeast of Leipzig, said Torsten Pötzsch, a social worker there. But after that "great euphoria," Mr. Bakr disappeared by September 2015, Mr. Pötzsch said.

Residents of Chemnitz told TAG24, the online news service of the Dresden newspaper Morgenpost, that Mr. Bakr was one of six Arabs living until a month ago in a rundown ground-floor apartment less than a mile from the apartment where the police later found the potentially lethal TATP chemicals.

Mr. Steinberg said that Mr. Bakr's skill with the chemicals and agility in eluding capture suggested jihadist training, and that he was deliberately infiltrated by Islamic State into the wave of refugees heading for Europe. "He was highly motivated, very single-minded in pursuing his goal," he said.

That determination did not end with his capture: Mr. Bakr, judged by a jail psychologist not to be a suicide risk, was on a hunger strike and had ripped a ceiling lamp from its socket in his cell and fiddled with a plug 24 hours before he killed himself.

Mr. Steinberg said he did not believe in rapid radicalization: "That doesn't happen within weeks," he said. But both he and Mr. Neumann said the 17-year-old ax-wielding refugee who injured five people near Würzburg in July before being shot dead by police was in close touch with Islamic State handlers as he moved in to attack. Mr. Neumann said the teenager was seeking guidance and "getting instructions in real time."

About 70 percent of people from war-torn countries arriving in Germany last year lacked documents when being registered or applying for asylum, according to security officials. It may take years to know who they are, and whether they eventually embrace jihad, Mr. Neumann said.

Mr. Steinberg said it was not known what kind of long-term pull jihadist ideology would exert. For now, he said, it seems like Islamic State has not found Germans who return from Middle East
battlefields who are willing to mount attacks. "They don't have the German personnel," he said, "and I think that is not entirely bad news."
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In the modern electoral circus, politicians need pop stars, and pop stars need bling.

So when Katy Perry took the stage at the Democratic National Convention in Philadelphia this summer, she wore an eye-catching diamond necklace in patriotic red, white and blue.

The $800,000 necklace wasn’t new. The rare vintage piece was created in 1971 by Bulgari and was on loan from Eleuteri, a new jewelry boutique on East 69th Street that has become a favorite among celebrities, socialites, visiting San Francisco technocrats and others who don’t bother consulting the price tag before buying.

The 100-square-foot storefront, near Madison Avenue, was opened last year by 28-year-old Wagner Eleuteri, a third-generation jeweler whose family operates an exclusive chain of vintage jewelry stores in Italy, including in Rome, Venice, Milan and Cortina d'Ampezzo.

Asked how New York customers differ from their European counterparts, Mr. Eleuteri replied with the mix of diplomacy and candor that is his signature style. "I wouldn't say 'demanding,' because it doesn't sound nice," he said the other day in a courtly accented English refined at the Sevenoaks School in Britain. "But they know what they want."

Dressed in suede moccasins, pale blue shirt and Ecru linen pants, Mr. Eleuteri stood just over six feet tall, with cheek of tan, an impeccable manicure and a string of teeth that stand proudly apart from one another, like islands in the Tuscan archipelago.

He lives nearby on the Upper East Side, plays soccer in a Thursday night league, and sometimes pins a diamond brooch to his velvet gondoliers’ slippers before going out in the evenings. He described his romantic status as "to be frank, quite liberal."
The other pretty thing in the store is the jewelry. "What I decided to bring here is a collection which differentiates us from the competition," Mr. Eleuteri said of his flashy inventory. "It is Italian-based and also colorful, bold, unusual and extravagant."

That includes, he said, "forgotten old Roman masters such as Cazzaniga" and "northern Italian jewelers like Fasano and Frascarolo," and Art Deco pieces, and international names like David Webb, Van Cleef & Arpels and Cartier. If you can picture a small dressing room shared by Marlene Dietrich, Jacqueline Susann and Mr. T, that's this store.

Visitors have included Mary-Kate Olsen and Grace Hightower, and staff members report having seen Amal Clooney and Kris Jenner browse the window. The society philanthropist and noted jewelry collector Susan Gutfreund recently went in to look for a present for her daughter-in-law.

"It's so small, it rather presents itself as a cave of Ali Baba," Mrs. Gutfreund said of the tiny quarters. She praised the Eleuteri family for curating high-quality but unusual pieces, in contrast to the globalized brands available elsewhere on Madison Avenue. "Their eye allows them to have things that are interesting, but not that important," she said. "And next to it will be something that's very important."

Curiosities currently for sale include a $10,000 "gown holder" from the estate of King Farouk of Egypt. (A gown holder is a diamond ring with attachable tweezers, so that a lady may lift her hem off the floor as she dances -- arm outstretched, like a Disney Cinderella.)

A pair of opera glasses, decorated with diamonds and rubies, recently sold for $70,000. And Mr. Eleuteri said one woman recently diverted her private jet to Rome (on the way from Moscow to London) because she had to have a diamond tiara for 50,000 euros (around $54,400) that she had seen weeks earlier.

Prices in the collection range from about $1,500 for a pair of cuff links to almost $3 million for a 1905 Cartier diamond stomacher bow-brooch, unusually large at 10 inches wide. But the median price, or what Mr. Eleuteri calls "the magic number," is $20,000 to $30,000. "Because up until that range, wives don't have to get permission," he said. "They can swipe the card without saying anything."

Like the Bulgari family, the Eleuteris were Greek immigrants to Italy. Their business started in 1897 as a lavishly furnished Gran Bar in Rome, but retailing the antique décor proved more lucrative than serving espresso and Negronis.

During the 1960s (the heyday of Cinecittà glamour, when customers included Sophia Loren and Anna Magnani), Mr. Eleuteri's grandfather Pietro closed the bar and refined the trade to vintage jewelry.

Mark Emanuel, a noted New York gem dealer who has worked with the family for 30 years, said that Eleuteri's opening on East 69th Street represented the arrival of bella figura, a term used by the Italians to express an extravagant or showy style, whether in clothing, jewelry, cars or lifestyle.

And in the vintage jewelry market, ostentatious '80s style is making a comeback. "Up until 10 years ago, something from the '80s was just old or secondhand," Mr. Eleuteri said. "But then, after 20, 30 years, they start gaining value."

That is the nature of the vintage jewelry market, he added: Recently outmoded fashion is considered undesirable, but the passage of time restores its allure.
Mr. Eleuteri said that customers sometimes ask for a discount on unsold stock becalmed in the passé doldrums between new and vintage, but he always declines. "No, it's not like a sale of bags," he said, his tone making clear his opinion of the relative status of vintage jewelry versus mere accessories.

"The fact that it hasn't been sold for 20 years doesn't mean that it's not nice," he said. "It just didn't meet the right person yet.

Continue following our fashion and lifestyle coverage on Facebook (Styles and Modern Love), Twitter (Styles, Fashion and Weddings) and Instagram.
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Over the course of his brief career, the Russian-born producer Val Lewton (1904-1951) pioneered a new sort of horror movie. Shock ran second to atmosphere. The supernatural was a function of the psychological.

Lewton's best-known movie, "Cat People" (1942), begins with a quote that glosses Freud's view of religion: "Even as fog continues to lie in the valleys, so does ancient sin cling to the low places, the depressions in the world consciousness." The quote is attributed to the movie's resident psychiatrist, Dr. Louis Judd, the author of a book, "The Anatomy of Atavism," and refers to the protagonist's belief that her aroused passions transform her into a feral cat.

Reissued by Criterion in a digital restoration, "Cat People" was the first Lewton production. Impressed by Universal's recent success with "The Wolf Man" (1941), his studio, RKO, assigned him a title along with a modest budget. The result, directed by Jacques Tourneur, was smart, literate and economical, establishing the gold standard for a particular kind of B-movie. It was also a hit with audiences.

The cheerful, staid Oliver Reed (Kent Smith) picks up the strange, enchanting Irena Dubrovna (Simone Simon), a recent refugee from Serbia whom he finds sketching a panther at the Central Park Zoo. They date, and, despite her superstitious belief that she harbors "something evil," they eventually wed.

When Irena's fears prevent them from consummating their marriage, Oliver turns first for advice to the psychiatrist Dr. Judd (Tom Conway) and then, for emotional comfort, to his work buddy Alice (Jane Randolph), an all-American type, as normal as he. Shamed and abandoned, Irena begins to disintegrate -- or, to put it another way, to experience her inner feline predator.
While gripped with sexual repression, Irena carries another burden: She is obsessed with the history of her nation, imagined as a primeval curse. (Earlier versions of DeWitt Bodeen's screenplay included scenes of Nazi occupation.) Irena cannot escape her past, and she contaminates the optimistic Americans with whom she comes in contact. In the buildup to their agonizing breakup, Oliver blames her for teaching him "unhappiness." Alice, the healthy homewrecker, is mortally afraid of Irena; the rational, overconfident Dr. Judd should be.

Despite their lurid titles ("I Walked With a Zombie," "Bedlam") and advertisements, Lewton productions were subtle. Horror was predicated on the power of suggestion. A scene in which Irena plays with a caged bird and inadvertently causes it to die of fright, or one where, dining with Oliver and his friends at a cheery boîte called the Belgrade, she is spooked by a feline older woman who addresses her in Serbian as "sister," are more unsettling than the movie's conventional scares.

Lewton's major special effect was cutting. He inherited two editors, Mark Robson (who worked on "Cat People") and Robert Wise, who had worked at RKO with Orson Welles, and eventually converted them into directors. Kent Jones's 2008 documentary feature, "Val Lewton: The Man in the Shadows," included as an extra, notes that the most intense moments in Lewton-produced films are only a few seconds in length. Well edited itself, Mr. Jones's intelligent, affecting documentary uses clips to suggest an affinity between Lewton's films and those of Jean Cocteau; the deployment of empty space in Lewton productions is similarly akin to Surrealist paintings in the projection of an uncanny imminence.

Unlike his films, the appreciation of Lewton's artistry requires no suspension of disbelief. (Earlier iterations of "Cat People" are available for streaming on Amazon Video.)

The six-film, three-DVD set "Hollywood Legends of Horror" (Warner Archive, repackaging movies previously available as twofers) gives some idea of routine pre-Lewton horror: star-driven, intermittently humorous and often hokey, if not without a certain poetry.

"Doctor X" (1932), directed by Michael Curtiz, is notable for its muted two-strip Technicolor and Lee Tracy's comic performance as a persistent reporter. "The Return of Doctor X" (1939), directed by Vincent Sherman, is more of a curiosity, featuring Humphrey Bogart as a scientist with a corpseslike affect and white streak in his hair.

Those are the only Warner Bros. features; the rest are from MGM, two directed by Tod Browning. "Mark of the Vampire" (1935), a remake of Browning's 1927 silent "London After Midnight," is distinguished by its lush gothic mise-en-scène. (James Wong Howe was the cinematographer.) More entertaining, "The Devil-Doll" (1936) stars Lionel Barrymore, frequently in drag, as a banker escaped from Devil's Island to wreak vengeance on his former partners with the help of some cunningly miniaturized assassins.

Closest to a classic is Karl Freund's "Mad Love" (1935), based on a story previously filmed by Robert Wiene in Austria in 1924. Peter Lorre makes his Hollywood debut playing an insane surgeon obsessed with an actress he has discovered at the Grand Guignol. (The movie flopped but left its mark. Under its Spanish title, it figures in the Malcolm Lowry novel "Under the Volcano"; the critic Pauline Kael saw it as an influence on "Citizen Kane.")

Lorre's mad doctor notwithstanding, the most frightening film is "The Mask of Fu Manchu" (1932). Rivaling D. W. Griffith's "The Birth of a Nation" in the pathology of its racially driven sexual paranoia,
the movie was produced by William Randolph Hearst, whose newspapers often warned of "the yellow peril." Given the campy gusto with which Boris Karloff plays the titular monster of depravity, it would be pleasant to think that he and his Liverpool-born director, Charles Brabin, were satirizing, rather than dramatizing, the xenophobic mythology of British imperialism.

NEWLY RELEASED

BLOOD BATH Shot in Yugoslavia with English-speaking stars, this mid-1960s vampire film, made under the auspices of Roger Corman, has one of the most convoluted production stories in movie history -- recut multiple times by a number of directors. All four versions are included on two Blu-rays, along with interviews, a visual essay and a 38-page booklet. (Arrow)

BODY SNATCHERS Abel Ferrara directed the second remake of Don Siegel's 1956 classic, integrating elements of the first remake, directed by Phil Kaufman in 1978. Released in 1993 and new on Blu-ray, Mr. Ferrara's version adds a new layer of paranoia but sets the familiar tale of alien mind control on a military base. (Warner Archive)

GHOSTBUSTERS Melissa McCarthy, Kristen Wiig, Kate McKinnon and Leslie Jones replace Bill Murray, Dan Aykroyd, Harold Ramis and Ernie Hudson in the 2016 update of the 1984 original. In her review for The New York Times in July, Manohla Dargis called it "that rarest of big-studio offerings -- a movie that is a lot of enjoyable, disposable fun." Available on Blu-ray, DVD and Amazon Video. (Columbia Pictures)


RAISING CAIN Brian De Palma parodied himself to splendid effect in his baroque psychological thriller from 1992. Reviewing it for The Times, Janet Maslin called the movie "a delirious thriller" and wrote of Mr. De Palma that "working with an exhilarating sense of freedom, he seems to care not in the least what any of it really means." On Blu-ray, DVD and Amazon Video. (Scream)
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THE GUSTAV SONATA

By Rose Tremain


Two boys meet cute in kindergarten: Gustav, the son of a ruined police chief, is told to look after Anton, the son of a Jewish banker who has been sent to the sticks after a breakdown. The teacher just wants to cope with a tearful newcomer, but her order will hand Gustav the plan for the rest of his life. At the age of 5, he finds a durable kind of friendship. He can love someone who won't love him back, someone just like his mother. He can be swept off his feet by the most disruptive of human passions, even less manageable than love: the need to look after another person.

The place is small-town Switzerland in the years after World War II, when there was hunger even in the land of chocolate and rösti. Nothing can be mentioned, but everything has consequences. Survival is an issue. Gustav's dead father, for example, is a man who lost his job for doing the right thing: trying to save Jewish refugees from the Nazis even after the Swiss had closed their borders. He is not an official kind of hero.

Go forward some 50 years and Anton will compose a piano piece called "The Gustav Sonata"; so it says on the last page of Rose Tremain's remarkably interesting novel. But the true "Gustav Sonata" is something different: It is the book itself.

Tremain's answer to the complexity, the variations, the unknowable elements in her story is to build the narrative like music: a sonata in three parts, set in different times. She lays out themes, she develops them, she repeats them until they sing a rather different song. A sonata is usually allegro, so for all the density of detail there's a cracking sense of pace, and the themes themselves are as haunting and sharply contrasted as they should be -- love and lovelessness, heroism and banality, vision and narrowness.
This isn’t a bookish game. Anyone who’s ever tried to make fiction around facts as terrible as the Shoah or characters as morally muddled as the wartime Swiss will understand it very well. You need a strategy to maneuver between absolute duty to historical fact and the way the mind needs to interpret and invent. You need a way to tell a story and also interpret it.

This kind of story comes with ghosts, some of them literary, and they have to be acknowledged. You can’t have a chapter called "Magic Mountain" and set a scene in a Davos sanitarium without raising the ghost of Thomas Mann. In Mann’s time, Davos was still an alpine sick bay for the tubercular, an isolated world where people had all too much time to think. Tremain’s is very different; it’s the one fantasy she lets the two boys share, and remember.

Above the forest they find a huge ruin, glass broken and roof off, but with one room full of light and 20 or 30 iron beds. They imagine patients for this sanitarium, and they decide which ones will live and which will die. If they choose death, they have to do something with the imaginary bodies; they resolve to burn them in "an enormous oven, still choked with ash." They even cut up bamboo chairs so they will have convincing bones.

The image is horribly alive, and the thinking comes later; it’s a reminder of all those fine and alarming things Tremain can do in her short stories. The boys are allowed this once to find the power that lovers fancy we have by being together -- even the power of life and death. They manage to kiss, and on the lips.

But the sense of sharing and the passion soon die down, as though Tremain was interrupting her own argument with a dead writer. She shows the wreckage of Mann’s humanist mountaintop, starts echoes of the death camps that helped ruin it, the ovens and the bones. Then she returns to her music, which is inevitably more abstract.

Gustav fancies himself as a minor-key Aschenbach, the genius whose orderly intellectual being is shattered by a lovely boy in Mann’s ‘Death in Venice’; he thinks he has the same kind of stifled passion for Anton and it will inevitably end in death. Yet he "refused to see himself as Aschenbach," we’re told soon afterward, and how could he?

He isn’t a lover so much as a carer, the one who brings soup to the sick, who is required to stop bad things from happening. He does get to share a room with "the person I love most in the world" and even receives a bit of "rough urgency,” but only after a half-century of waiting. In the meantime, he hardly has an emotional or a sensual life. Tremain is so good on passion -- Gustav’s mother insists that he learn to "master" himself, but she is deliriously lost when she first meets his wrestler father -- that this is puzzling. Men who love men, it seems, are meant to wait.

Tremain is one of those few writers you trust completely when she goes to any unfamiliar territory, historical or emotional. She can make you feel how much Gustav doesn’t want his mother to die before she has learned to love him and how much he tries to understand her. Tremain knows how to show all the terrible bleak things that can happen between mothers and sons. But her sense of Gustav’s passion for Anton is curiously muffled, as though she is evading the very theme of her sonata.

This muffling affects the way she uses historical facts, although reality does sometimes need to be toned down before anyone can believe it. Gustav’s policeman father is invented, but he has a real-life analogue: Paul Grueninger, police commander of the Swiss border canton of St. Gallen in 1938, the time of Kristallnacht and the Nazi Anschluss into Austria. When the Swiss closed their borders, the
Jewish refugees kept coming. Grueninger chose to help 3,600 of them by falsifying papers to make them seem like legal arrivals. He ruined his own career -- and his life -- on principle.

Gustav's father is a reduced version of Grueninger. He helps only a few and only for a short while, and mostly out of compassion for one desperate father; nothing systematic. He is caught, and we're asked to wonder who betrayed him. In the real world, dutiful German bureaucrats told dutiful Swiss bureaucrats about problems in the paperwork, and that was enough: The machine ruined Grueninger.

Even his sufferings are toned down. Gustav's father dies of a heart attack on his way to a reunion with his lover, cleared away early so he won't take over the book. Grueninger waited two years for a trial, survived long years in poverty, and died only in 1972. It was 1995 before the Swiss could bring themselves to undo his conviction.

Tremain must know all this, so it's no accident she raises such haunting doubts. How can you take away a whole political context from a personal story when the weight of that story depends on the political context? This most unconventional book offers no easy answer, which makes it as disturbing and electric as any high-wire act.

URL: http://www.nytimes.com/2016/10/30/books/review/rose-tremain-gustav-sonata.html
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BEIRUT, Lebanon -- The lime-green buses once ferried Syrians to school, work and dates at Damascus cafes. Now they pull up at moments of defeat, when rebel fighters and civilians, besieged and bombarded, give up their territory to government forces and board the vehicles en route to an uncertain future.

The buses, once a benign, even beloved feature of the urban landscape, have become a signature of the Syrian government’s starve-or-surrender strategy. In recent days, government warplanes dropped fliers on the rebel-held districts of Aleppo, offering a stark choice to the estimated 250,000 people trapped in that strategic city: "doom," represented by a photo of a bloody body, or "redemption," in the form of a green bus.

Images of the buses are everywhere: on state television reports and pro-government websites celebrating the evacuations, and on opposition videos mourning what they call deportations. Women and children, or fighters with guns, peer from their windows. They cry, chant defiantly or stare into space as they leave areas that have long symbolized revolt against President Bashar al-Assad, like the recently emptied Damascus suburb of Daraya.

Riders are usually offered a choice between two destinations, but as with so many aspects of the bloody and chaotic Syrian civil war, both options are bad. They can take the green buses to government territory, where many fear arrest and conscription, or to another rebel-held area, where they face continued government airstrikes -- like the ones that hit a school Wednesday and killed 22 children in Idlib Province.

"Damn the green buses, I’m seeing them in my dreams," said Jalal al-Telawi, 36, a computer technician whose neighbors in Waer, a besieged district on the outskirts of the central city of Homs, recently debated whether to board the buses in the latest evacuation offer.
Mr. Telawi was experiencing a certain déjà vu. Two years ago, he took a green bus with fellow fighters out of the Old City of Homs in a deal with the government, only to face another siege in Waer. "We have a phobia -- a 'bus complex,'" he said. "In our minds, they equal displacement."

The Chinese-made buses first arrived in Syrian cities with much fanfare in 2009. Back then, they were a symbol of the modernization promised by Mr. Assad. At one point painted red and plastered with the logo of a cellphone company owned by a cousin of the president, they replaced rickety repurposed school buses and supplemented the small white vans known as "servis," providing improved, affordable public transportation for students and workers.

Osama Mohammad Ali, now an antigovernment activist trapped in Waer, speaks wistfully of riding the bus to law school in Homs on rainy days alongside people from every sect and walk of life.

"The driver used to play Fairuz" -- the Lebanese singer and diva -- "and there was a kind of respect among us," he said. "If I saw an elderly man standing, I would give him or her my seat."

But when demonstrations demanding political reform broke out in 2011, the buses were used to transport camouflage-clad state security officers or gun-toting militiamen through Damascus traffic to beat up and arrest protesters.

As the uprising turned to armed conflict, clashes left burned-out buses rusting in the streets. The steel carcasses sometimes served as barriers between government and rebel territory.

Then, in a 2014 deal supervised by United Nations officials, the green buses evacuated the last rebels from the Old City district of Homs as the government took over the area.

"We were all crying, 'Is this the end of Homs men?'" Mr. Telawi, the technician, recalled recently. "We thought we would be liberating Homs, but instead our end will be in the green bus."

The buses have since been used again and again in the local surrender deals that the government has promoted in place of a national peace agreement.

The Syrian government and its ally Russia portray the evacuations as an act of mercy, freeing people they contend are being used as human shields. Opponents of the government increasingly see the process as "ethnic cleansing," as it has primarily displaced members of the Sunni majority.

The United Nations has condemned the evacuations as a "forced displacement" of civilians, calling for residents to be allowed to "return voluntarily, in safety and in dignity."

But as the stretched Syrian Army continues to expel civilians from hard-to-control areas, the United Nations and other agencies operating in the country risk being implicated in "a dangerous precedent," Aron Lund, an analyst at the Carnegie Middle East Center, wrote recently. Armed groups, he continued, can "target and deport civilians with impunity in Syria, and perhaps elsewhere."

When rebel-held towns refuse the deals, bombardments intensify and sieges tighten. In August, south of Damascus, the last 1,500 people in Daraya capitulated after an incendiary bombing of their last hospital. Some went to government-held suburbs, others to rebel-held Idlib Province.

Abu Adnan, 50, was one of the bus drivers. He took 20 fighters and their families to Idlib, where many of them had never been before. They wept as they crossed the checkpoint on their way out of Daraya.
"Even I started tearing up -- the crying of men is so hard," he recalled in an interview, asking to be identified only by his nickname to avoid repercussions for expressing sympathy. "I saw a gunman put some soil from Daraya in a plastic bag and smell it as if it was soil from paradise."

The 200-mile drive took 30 hours, he said, with the bus stopping at many checkpoints. At some, the rebel passengers threatened to shoot if security forces clambered aboard. At others, the security men cheered for Mr. Assad while the passengers cheered for Daraya and revolution.

In September came evacuations from Waer, with hundreds departing for rebel-held territory farther north.

Mr. Ali, the law student, chose to remain under the blockade. "I can't stand to see these buses now," he said, but he noted that some people saw them as a means of rescue, to "take them from hell to start a new life," perhaps fleeing to Turkey.

Next, buses -- white this time -- took rebels and some civilians from the Damascus suburb of Qudsaya, where remaining residents chanted their support for the government as security officials welcomed the town "back into the lap of the country."

And on Oct. 19, rebels and activists boarded green buses bound for Idlib from the Damascus suburb of Moadhamiyeh, where chemical attacks killed hundreds in 2013. Among them was a doctor named Muhammad, who helped collect evidence for the United Nations investigation into those attacks and who spoke on the condition that he be identified by only his first name, for safety.

He, his wife and their son were hoping to smuggle themselves to Austria, where the doctor once worked. Staying home was not an option: He was wanted by 16 security branches, on charges of treating wounded fighters.

"I'm inside Bus No. M-09," he said by phone. Asked about the atmosphere, he said, "One word: crying."

More than 2,600 people died in Moadhamiyeh during the war, he said. "We will never have the chance to read the Fatiha over our people," he added, referring to a prayer of mourning.

The green buses were also offered -- or offered as a threat -- on Oct. 21 to people in the besieged rebel-held eastern sections of Aleppo, the ancient city split since 2012 between government and rebel territory.

After the government encircled the rebel side over the summer, a pro-government reporter, Shadi Helweh, taunted the rebels on state television. "I swear to God, the green buses will be here," he said. "We will take selfies with those mercenaries while they leave like rats."

People in eastern Aleppo have much to flee: government and Russian airstrikes on hospitals, apartment buildings and schools; dwindling supplies of food.

But the green buses idled. Virtually no one came out, though Russia had declared a unilateral halt to airstrikes and promoted evacuations.

The government and Russia accused rebels of blocking civilians from leaving. Rebels said no one should be evacuated unless humanitarian aid was also allowed in -- and told residents that it was not safe to take the buses without international supervision. The United Nations called for a more
comprehensive humanitarian pause -- with aid deliveries and medical evacuations -- but that did not come to pass.

It is hard to know how many residents of Aleppo and other trouble spots would leave if they had reliable safety guarantees. Many, including older residents, say they just want to stay in their homes.

Mr. Telawi, the technician who rode the green bus out of Homs in 2014 but refused to board again in Waer this year, remembered that when one of his friends had gotten on the bus, he had taken out an old ticket, stamped it with the self-service machine as if for a normal ride, and kept it.

"He said he'll use it again," Mr. Telawi recalled. "On the way back."
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Rebels and their relatives leaving Waer, Syria, a besieged suburb of Homs, last month. (PHOTOGRAPH BY YOUSSEF BADAWI/EUROPEAN PRESSPHOTO AGENCY) (A12)
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Call it the crisis of whiteness.

White anxiety has fueled this year's political tumult in the West: Britain's surprising vote to exit the European Union, Donald J. Trump's unexpected capture of the Republican presidential nomination in the United States, the rise of right-wing nationalism in Norway, Hungary, Austria and Greece.

Whiteness, in this context, is more than just skin color. You could define it as membership in the "ethno-national majority," but that's a mouthful. What it really means is the privilege of not being defined as "other."

Whiteness means being part of the group whose appearance, traditions, religion and even food are the default norm. It's being a person who, by unspoken rules, was long entitled as part of "us" instead of "them."

But national and racial identity were often conflated for the white majority. That identity felt to many white people like one of the most important pillars holding up their world -- and now it seems under threat.

There are, of course, complicated contours to 2016's unusual politics. In Britain, immigrants from South Asia voted heavily to leave the European Union, citing hopes that curtailing European migration might open space for more people from Asia. In the United States, frustration with and alienation from status quo politics have helped drive Mr. Trump's rise.

There has also always been a certain fluidity to this concept of whiteness. Irish and Italian immigrants to the United States, and Jews in Britain, were once seen as separate from the white national majority, and are now generally considered part of it, benefiting from racial privilege. At the same time, Jews' white skin did not protect them from being cast as outsiders by some of Mr. Trump's supporters who have circulated anti-Semitic memes on social media.
Still, experts see a crisis of white identity underlying much of the West's current turmoil.

"It's fundamentally about 'who are we?'" said Eric Kaufmann, a professor of politics at Birkbeck College, University of London. "What does it mean to be part of this nation? Is it not 'our' nation anymore, 'our' meaning the ethnic majority?

"These kinds of questions are really front and center, even though they're not necessarily verbalized."

The questions can seem like a sudden reversal after decades of rising multiculturalism, through the civil rights movement in the United States and the European Union's opening up of borders.

In fact, academic research suggests that other economic and social transformations unfolding at the same time have led many people to anchor themselves more fully in their whiteness -- even as whiteness itself has lost currency.

"When I look at the data, I keep coming back to this issue that it's really about identity politics," said Elisabeth Ivarsflaten, a professor at Norway's University of Bergen who studies Europe's far-right parties. "This is the most powerful predictor of support for the populists."

Gains and losses in a changing world

Identity, as academics define it, falls into two broad categories: "achieved" identity derived from personal effort, and "ascribed" identity based on innate characteristics.

Everyone has both, but people tend to be most attached to their "best" identity -- the one that offers the most social status or privileges. Successful professionals, for example, often define their identities primarily through their careers.

For generations, working-class whites were doubly blessed: They enjoyed privileged status based on race, as well as the fruits of broad economic growth.

White people's officially privileged status waned over the latter half of the 20th century with the demise of discriminatory practices in, say, university admissions. But rising wages, an expanding social safety net and new educational opportunities helped offset that. Most white adults were wealthier and more successful than their parents, and confident that their children would do better still.

That feeling of success may have provided a sort of identity in itself.

But as Western manufacturing and industry have declined, taking many working-class towns with them, parents and grandparents have found that the opportunities they once had are unavailable to the next generation.

That creates an identity vacuum to be filled.

"For someone who is lower income or lower class," Professor Kaufmann explained, "you're going to get more self-esteem out of a communal identity such as ethnicity or the nation than you would out of any sort of achieved identity."

Focusing on lost identities rather than lost livelihoods helps answer one of the most puzzling questions about the link between economic stress and the rise of nationalist politics: why it is flowing from the middle and working classes, and not the very poor.
While globalization and free trade have widened economic inequality and deeply wounded many working-class communities, data suggests that this year's political turmoil is not merely a backlash to that real pain.

In Britain's referendum on membership in the European Union, low education was a much stronger predictor of people voting "leave" than low income, according to an analysis by Zsolt Darvas, a senior fellow at the Bruegel research group.

A recent Gallup study found that Mr. Trump's supporters tend to earn above-average incomes for their communities, but also tend to live in majority-white areas where children are likely to be worse off than their parents.

Arlie Russell Hochschild, the author of "Strangers in Their Own Land: Anger and Mourning on the American Right," describes a feeling of lost opportunity as the "deep story" of the rural Louisiana communities she spent four years studying.

Her subjects felt like they were waiting in a long line to reach the top of a hill where the American dream was waiting for them. But the line’s uphill progress had slowed, even stopped. And immigrants, black people and other "outsiders" seemed to be cutting the line.

For many Western whites, opportunities for achieved identity -- the top of the hill -- seem unattainable. So their ascribed identity -- their whiteness -- feels more important than ever.

Whiteness is becoming less valuable

Michael Ignatieff, a historian and former Liberal Party leader in Canada, said that in much of the West, "what defined the political community" for many years "was the unstated premise that it was white."

The formal rejection of racial discrimination in those societies has, by extension, constructed a new, broader national identity. The United States has a black president; London has a Muslim mayor of Pakistani descent.

But that broadening can, to some, feel like a painful loss, articulated in the demand voiced over and over at Trump rallies, pro-Brexit events and gatherings for populist parties throughout Europe: "I want my country back."

The mantra is not all about bigotry. Rather, being part of a culture designed around people's own community and customs is a constant background hum of reassurance, of belonging.

The loss of that comforting hum has accelerated a phenomenon that Robin DiAngelo, a lecturer and author, calls "white fragility" -- the stress white people feel when they confront the knowledge that they are neither special nor the default; that whiteness is just a race like any other.

Fragility leads to feelings of insecurity, defensiveness, even threat. And it can trigger a backlash against those who are perceived as outsiders.

Even some conservative analysts who support a multiethnic "melting pot" national identity, such as the editor of National Review, Reihan Salam, worry that unassimilated immigrants could threaten core national values and cultural cohesion.

The effect of rapid change
Social scientists, after crunching data from both sides of the Atlantic, have discovered something surprising: It’s not the amount of racial or ethnic diversity in a community that predicts white resentment and support of anti-immigrant policies, but the pace of change.

Denmark, for instance, is 88 percent white Danish today -- hardly a majority in jeopardy. But a generation ago, in 1980, it was 97 percent white. The anti-immigrant Danish People’s Party is now the second-largest party in the Danish Parliament. In Germany, where the foreign-born population shot up by approximately 75 percent between 2011 and 2015, the anti-immigrant, populist Alternative for Germany party is now drawing record support.

Britain saw a 66 percent increase in its foreign-born population between 2004 and 2014. Voters who chose "leave" in the recent referendum overwhelmingly cited immigration as their main concern.

Professor Kaufmann and a colleague, Gareth Harris, found that white Britons who lived in areas that are rapidly diversifying became more likely to vote for the right-wing British National Party. Daniel Hopkins, a professor of political science at the University of Pennsylvania, found a similar pattern of ethnic change leading to anti-immigrant politics in the United States.

Immigrant populations in Arkansas, North Carolina and Tennessee have more than tripled since 1990, noted Lee Drutman, a senior fellow at the New America Foundation, in an analysis for Vox. Anxiety over those changes may explain why the Republican Party became so much more focused on limiting immigration over that period -- and why white voters in those states overwhelmingly support Mr. Trump.

The whiteness taboo

For decades, the language of white identity has only existed in the context of white supremacy. When that became taboo, it left white identity politics without a vocabulary.

If you are a working-class white person and you fear that the new, cosmopolitan world will destroy or diminish an identity you cherish, you have no culturally acceptable way to articulate what you perceive as a crisis.

Some of these people have instead reached for issues that feel close to their concerns: trade, crime, the war on drugs, controlling the borders, fear of Islamist terrorism. All are significant in their own right, and create very real fears for many people, but they have also become a means to have a public conversation about what society's changes mean for white majorities.

Professor Ivarsflaten cited the U.K. Independence Party, whose official platform focused on Brexit but whose pitch to voters emphasized immigrants' effects on the economy and culture, as an example of an effective hybrid populist pitch.

The approach has in some cases moved from the political fringes into the mainstream. Some leaders from Britain's center-right, governing Conservative Party, for example, helped push a British exit, and since the referendum the new Conservative prime minister, Theresa May, has signaled sympathy with white identity politics.

Mrs. May’s government proposed a rule that would publicly shame employers who hired foreign workers. And her first major speech was full of barbs directed against multiculturalism, including a jab against people who claimed to be "citizens of the world," whom she called "citizens of nowhere."
But the struggle for white identity is not just a political problem; it is about the "deep story" of feeling stuck while others move forward.

There will not likely be a return to the whiteness of social dominance and exclusive national identity. Immigration cannot be halted without damaging Western nations’ economies; immigrants who have already arrived cannot be expelled en masse without causing social and moral damage. And the other groups who seem to be "cutting in line" are in fact getting a chance at progress that was long denied them.

Western whites have a place within their nations' new, broader national identities. But unless they accept it, the crisis of whiteness seems likely to continue.
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Many people have to wait too long to see a doctor. And it could get worse. If, as many people believe, we have a shortage of doctors in the United States, then it follows that we can fix this only by training and hiring more physicians.

As with almost everything in our health care system, though, it's complicated. Some people think there's no shortage at all -- just a poor distribution of the doctors we have.

The main argument for a physician shortage is that we aren't adding enough new doctors to keep up with changing demographics. The Association of American Medical Colleges has projected that by 2025 there will be a shortfall of between 46,100 and 90,400 doctors. In primary care, it projects a shortfall of between 12,500 and 31,100 doctors.

The baby boomers are getting older and sicker, and they have more complex conditions than they did when they were younger, including arthritis, high blood pressure, pulmonary disease, diabetes and cancer. The Affordable Care Act is expected to accelerate the need for additional medical care. Increased insurance coverage increases demand, and Obamacare alone is projected to require about 16,000 to 17,000 more physicians than would have been required without it.

Adding data to this argument, the United States has fewer practicing physicians per 1,000 people than 23 of the 28 countries that reported data in 2013 (among nations in the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development).

The United States had 2.56 doctors per 1,000 people, which is more than Canada (2.46), Poland (2.24), South Korea and Mexico (both 2.17). But we were way behind countries like Austria (4.99), Norway (4.31), Sweden (4.12), Germany and Switzerland (both 4.04).
Based on these metrics, it would seem that we need more physicians. It would also seem that we're not training them. When it comes to medical graduates, the United States ranks 30th of 35 countries.

But there is strong evidence that we are thinking about this the wrong way. In 2014, the Institute of Medicine released a thorough analysis on graduate medical education that argued there was no doctor shortage, and that we didn’t really need to invest more in new physicians.

The system isn’t undermanned, it said: It’s inefficient. We rely too heavily on physicians and not enough on midlevel practitioners, like physician assistants and nurse practitioners, especially because evidence supports they are just as effective in primary care settings. We don’t account for advances in technology, like telehealth and new drugs and devices that lessen the burden on physician visits to maintain health.

And we fail to recognize that what we really have is a distribution problem. Parts of this country have lots of doctors, perhaps too many. These are mostly in cities, especially in cities where it seems desirable to live. The problem is made worse by the ways we reimburse for care. Medicare, for instance, pays more to doctors who live in places that are more expensive. The argument for this is that the cost of living is higher, so reimbursements must be, too. But that also means that doctors can earn more in places where they already might want to live. A result is that many rural areas, and less popular cities, experience more of a doctor shortage than others.

The other distribution issue is in specialization. When it comes to generalists, we ranked 24th of 28 countries in doctors per 1,000 people. Specialists are a different story. There, we were 11th. This is an important fact about the American health care system. We sometimes hear that we have too many specialists and too few generalists. That’s not necessarily the case. We have an average number of specialists compared with other advanced countries, and even shortages in some specialties. It’s the ratio of specialists to generalists that’s the problem. When you compare the percentage of physicians who are generalists with those who are specialists, the United States beats only Greece among developed economies.

Here, financial drivers play a role. Doctors who choose to specialize can make much more money, millions more dollars over a career, than primary care physicians.

Money isn’t the only reason that medical graduates choose to specialize. But it’s certainly a factor. The average student debt for someone finishing medical school in 2015 was more than $180,000. Twelve percent of graduates had debt totaling more than $300,000. The median starting salary for a resident physician (and some residencies go for seven years or more) was just over $52,000. So by the time you're in your 30s, you are hundreds of thousands of dollars in the hole, and you've just spent years making too little to pay it back while interest accrued. A specialty that might offer you a lot more money is enticing.

None of this should be taken as a cry for sympathy for the financial plight of doctors in general. They are more likely to be in the top 1 percent of earners than any other profession. Still, it's important to recognize that financial drivers are at play, and that they do matter.

What no one seems to be debating is that we have a shortage of services. We could fix that by increasing the number of physicians, either by training more or allowing more to immigrate into the country. We could fix that by improving the ratios at which physicians enter specialties or primary care, through changes in training slots or in how we pay physicians. We could fix that by making the
health care system more efficient, by distributing the resources we have more effectively, or by increasing our willingness to use midlevel practitioners through changes in regulations or licensing.

None of these approaches are easy, and all would most likely require governments to act. As the next administration takes power, choosing at least one of these paths seems necessary to improve access in the health care system.

The Upshot provides news, analysis and graphics about politics, policy and everyday life. Follow us on Facebook and Twitter. Sign up for our newsletter.
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LONDON -- It was a revolt against elite complacency, an almost palpable shock to conventional wisdom and conventional politics. Opponents could barely comprehend the poll-confounding news. This was June in Britain, not November in America, and the upset was the British decision to leave the European Union.

The election of Donald J. Trump as America's 45th president has strong parallels to the British decision, known as "Brexit," but the impact will be much bigger, in Europe and the world.

Mr. Trump's victory was hailed by European far-right leaders, including the Hungarian prime minister, Viktor Orban. And there were immediate concerns about how the anti-elitist surge will affect other European votes, and how a Trump presidency might respond to a post-Brexit Britain.

One main reason for the surprise at the polls was the participation of people who in the past had rarely voted. That is a lesson that could echo all over Europe, where the Italians will hold a constitutional referendum next month, the Austrians will vote for president and the French are about to hold a presidential primary among center-right candidates -- and as France and Germany gear up for national elections next year.

There is a sense that Mr. Trump's victory may make Marine Le Pen, the leader of the far-right National Front, a more credible candidate for the French presidency. Dominique de Villepin, the former French prime minister, said Wednesday that "now Marine Le Pen can win in 2017."

Mr. Trump's victory may also help former President Nicolas Sarkozy in his difficult battle for the right's nomination for the presidency against the more centrist former prime minister Alain Juppé this month, which is likely to be the first political indicator of the impact.
"It will feed into the process in France," said François Heisbourg, a French analyst. "Marine Le Pen actually looks sensible by comparison, and the one who will look most like Trump is Sarkozy."

Those who strongly favored Brexit, like Nigel Farage, the leader of the U.K. Independence Party, who stumped for Mr. Trump, warned of "future political shocks in the years to come." He saw "the end of a period of big business and big politics controlling our lives," and hailed Mr. Trump as "a president who likes our country and understands our post-Brexit values."

Those like Mr. Farage who want a sharp break with the European Union also took heart that after President Obama said that Britain would be "at the back of the queue" for a bilateral trade deal, Mr. Trump promised that Britain would "certainly not be at the back of the queue, that I can tell you."

On Monday in North Carolina, Mr. Trump told a rally: "It will be an amazing day. It will be called 'Brexit plus plus plus!' You know what I mean?"

Many Americans might not have known what he meant. But Britons and Europeans understood immediately.

Britain's vote in June to leave the European Union sent tremors through the political and financial system and the center-left news media. It was a blow to the betting markets and to the pollsters. It was a rejection of the governing political class. And it was delivered by older, working-class voters in areas of Britain hit hard by globalization, angered by immigration and anxious about their nation's identity in a borderless world.

"At first blush, the parallels with Brexit are uncanny," said Robin Niblett, the director of Chatham House, a research institution in London. "I heard older voters in Florida saying that they 'wanted their country back again,' almost exactly the same language" used in England and Wales.

"It's no longer 'the economy, stupid,' it's 'identity, stupid,'" said Tim Bale, a professor of politics at Queen Mary University of London. "What we are seeing here is what we saw in the Brexit referendum, which is that identity and cultural politics are even bigger determinants of people's politics than we thought possible."

John Curtice, a professor of politics at the University of Strathclyde in Glasgow, said he saw a similarity in the confrontation among classes. "The divide between the liberal, the educated and the young versus the older and undereducated has been an important factor in both the U.S. elections and Brexit," he said.

"It's the rebellion of the Rust Belt," he said. "The bigger, broader message to the elites is, 'Hey, guys, a large portion of the public is rebelling against the consequences of globalization.'"

The big question for Europe is whether its leaders will finally recognize that Brexit supporters and other nationalists might have a point. "The continued insistence on linking free trade with free movement of immigration will increasingly come under democratic pressure," Mr. Curtice said.

Mr. Trump's victory gave great encouragement to other populist, anti-immigration leaders in Europe, like Geert Wilders in the Netherlands and Ms. Le Pen, who have both warned about Islamic radicalism.

"The Americans are taking their country back," Mr. Wilders, who leads the Freedom Party, wrote on Twitter. Ms. Le Pen congratulated "the American people, free!"
More bitingly, a vice president of the National Front, Florian Philippot, said on Twitter: "Their world is crumbling. Ours is being built."

Despite the euphoria on the far right, some observers said the shock over the British vote and the Trump victory might bring "an element of soberness to Europe and make it harder rather than easier for populists to win," Mr. Niblett said.

But there was fear that Mr. Trump's "America First" approach would leave Europe on its own, while Russia’s expansionist president, Vladimir V. Putin, whom Mr. Trump openly admires, worked to undermine confidence in NATO security guarantees and in the cohesion of the European Union itself.

"This is a wake-up call for European leaders," said Guy Verhofstadt, the president of the Alliance of Liberals and Democrats for Europe, who will help prepare the European Union's negotiations with Britain. "Donald Trump has declared several times that our priorities are not his."

Even if Mr. Trump pulls back from his campaign stands, said Daniela Schwarzer, the director of the German Council on Foreign Relations, "those with an interest to undermine and destabilize NATO and Europe will be emboldened."

And she worried about another possible parallel to Brexit in the rise of hate crimes and discrimination against foreigners and nonwhite Britons that followed the referendum.

While the parallels are real, said Jan Techau, the director of the Richard C. Holbrooke Forum at the American Academy in Berlin, "compared to the impact of the Trump victory, Brexit looks like a mild spring morning."

"Both are a kind of abdication of responsibility to the world," which will be very destabilizing, he said. Even if America remains in NATO, "trust will quickly start to evaporate and the one country needed to keep NATO on track will be absent or worse."
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HÉNIN-BEAUMONT, France -- It was a moment of intense French patriotism on a sunny Friday, Armistice Day. A band blared "La Marseillaise," the national anthem. Shouts of "Vive la France!" filled the chilly November air. And there, too, was Marine Le Pen, leader of the far-right National Front party, beaming.

Before Donald J. Trump's presidential victory in the United States this week, Ms. Le Pen was considered a disruptive political force but far from a true threat to become president herself when France votes next spring. Not anymore.

Since Wednesday, French news outlets, along with Ms. Le Pen’s mainstream political rivals, have been repeating the same thing: It could happen here.

And Ms. Le Pen is not alone. From the Balkans to the Netherlands, politicians on the far right have greeted the election of Mr. Trump with unrestrained delight and as a radical reconfiguring of the political landscape -- not just in the United States, but in Europe as well.

They are seeing it as a sign that their time has finally arrived, and that the politics of heightened nationalism, immigrant-bashing and anti-globalization have overturned the pro-globalization, pro-immigration consensus.

"It shows that when the people really want something, they can get it," Ms. Le Pen said in an interview on Friday in this far-right bastion, in France’s depressed postindustrial north.
"When the people want to retake their destiny in hand, they can do it, despite this ceaseless campaign of denigration and infantilization," she said.

Far-right leaders competed in their fervor to support Mr. Trump. Those already in office, like Prime Minister Viktor Orban of Hungary, took the news of Mr. Trump’s victory as a vindication of their stances. Those seeking office, like Ms. Le Pen or Geert Wilders of the Netherlands, saw it as a hopeful sign for their own aspirations, proclaiming that a revolutionary new order was born this week.

That revolution, they said, has overthrown what they called the "elites" -- the mainstream news media and establishment politicians -- who are in a tacit alliance.

The enthusiasm of the far right was in striking contrast to the coolness of Europe's mainstream leaders to the week's news. Some of them, like Chancellor Angela Merkel of Germany, offered veiled criticism even as they sent Mr. Trump pro forma letters of congratulation.

"It's the emergence of a new world," Ms. Le Pen said, after being the first to lay a wreath at the monument here to France's World War I dead. "It's the end of the 20th century."

Even more ecstatic was Mr. Wilders, leader of the Dutch far-right Freedom Party. "Congratulations! A historic victory! A revolution! We will return our country to the Dutch," Mr. Wilders said on Wednesday on Twitter. He expanded on his thoughts in an op-ed for Breitbart, writing, "We are witnessing the same uprising on both sides of the Atlantic."

Mr. Wilders, who sports his own Trumpian mane of swept blond hair, is on trial in the Netherlands on charges of hate speech for suggesting that the country was home to too many Moroccans. He refused to attend the trial or to disavow the remarks.

His party is allied with Ms. Le Pen's National Front in the European Parliament, and both are staunchly anti-immigration. He attended several Trump rallies, and like Ms. Le Pen, he is seeking to be his country's leader.

Populist leaders, not necessarily of the far right, who have mounted insurgent challenges to longstanding political orders were similarly buoyed by Mr. Trump's victory, like Beppe Grillo, the leader of the Five Star Movement in Italy.

"They called us sexists, homophobes, demagogues and populists," Mr. Grillo wrote in a blog post. "They don't realize that millions of people already no longer read their newspapers and no longer watch their television."

The idea that Mr. Trump's supporters had delivered a double blow -- to the establishment's ideas and to the "elite" itself -- had wide support.

"The left and the corrupt establishment, which considers itself so superior, are being punished blow by blow by the voters and voted out of various positions of responsibility," said Heinz-Christian Strache, leader of the Freedom Party of Austria, a serious contender to win the country's presidency on Dec. 4.

Ms. Le Pen in many ways stands as the most prominent leader of Europe's far right. The French political establishment was in consensus this week that the news from the United States had put new wind in her political sails.
"Mrs. Le Pen could win in France," said the former Prime Minister Jean-Pierre Raffarin, usually known for his sobriety.

A cartoon on the front page of the leading daily Le Monde this week showed a grinning Mr. Trump giving the V for victory sign while a winged Ms. Le Pen happily flew away, with the caption, "Marine Le Pen feels wings grow."

Some analysts, however, pointed out that she faces significant barriers.

For months, it has been an article of faith in France that Ms. Le Pen will reach the runoff in next year's presidential elections, but will find it impossible to break through the 30-percent barrier that has roughly comprised the National Front's share of the vote.

In France, voters on the left and right routinely join in the final round of voting, to form what is called a "republican front" to defeat the candidate of the far right.

Experts suggested on Friday that similar logic might operate next year, and that Ms. Le Pen is no Mr. Trump.

"Le Pen is the candidate of a party that is on the margins of the system," said Jean-Yves Camus, an expert on Europe's far-right parties. "Donald Trump was the candidate of the Republican Party. He had resources that were not comparable to hers."

Ms. Le Pen was in friendly territory here on Friday in this worn, old former coal-mining town, where unemployment reaches 20 percent, twice the national average.

It is one of 11 or so towns in France ruled by the National Front, and it was difficult to find an opposing voice on Friday. "You're a fantastic woman!" a woman called out to Ms. Le Pen as she ascended the steep steps of the old city hall building. Others crowded around to have cellphone pictures taken with her.

The National Front mayor here, Steeve Briois, is a favorite of Ms. Le Pen's. "France is no longer France," Mr. Briois said in his speech in the council chambers on Friday -- the same line Mr. Trump used after the terrorist attack in Nice in July.

Mr. Briois said later he was aware that Mr. Trump had spoken those words, and he agreed with them.

"There is the same desire to change politics in France," Mr. Briois said. As in the United States, he added, "a lot of French are victims of globalization and immigration."

"So, we've got to change our politics," he said. "And the only one who can do it is Marine Le Pen."
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The forces that brought Donald Trump to victory were largely American. The repercussions of his election, however, have rocked Western democracies accustomed to seeing the United States as a beacon for democracy, progress and stability. If the president-elect wants to take seriously his responsibilities as head of the free world, he should waste no time in making clear how much of his campaign bluster was just that.

In the immediate wake of the election, the chorus of excited reactions from Europe's far right, which has made common cause with Mr. Trump's anti-globalization, anti-immigration and anti-establishment messages, reflected a sense that its cause had been given a huge boost.

Marine Le Pen, head of France's far-right National Front, saw in Mr. Trump's election a "great movement across the world" to upend the status quo. In the Netherlands, Geert Wilders of the similar Party for Freedom declared the election "historic." In Britain, Nigel Farage, whose U.K. Independence Party was a major force behind the vote to leave the European Union, declared he "couldn't be happier." Germany's Alternative for Germany and Austria's Freedom Party chimed in with similar cheers.

The Netherlands, France and Germany all face national elections next year, and though the far-right parties have not been given strong chances of winning, neither had Brexit nor Mr. Trump. Even a strong showing by the populists in these countries would be a major threat to the European Union and its existing policies.

Mr. Trump's victory was also greeted warmly in Russia, where it raised speculation that sanctions over the annexation of Crimea might soon be lifted. Aside from such concrete possibilities, foes of Western liberal democracy in Russia, China and elsewhere celebrated what they perceived as a vindication of their illiberal policies.

Beyond the threat of further advances by the far right in European electoral politics, mainstream European politicians and commentators were aghast at the potential of a Trump presidency to upend
the political, economic and social order of the post-Communist world -- much of it based on America's deep and steadfast relationship with European democracies. Economic turmoil and the flood of refugees from a disintegrating Syria had already fired up the same sort of nativist sentiments that Mr. Trump rode to power. But nobody had really anticipated that the same passions were smoldering in that firm bulwark of Western values, the United States.

Now the entire structure of convictions and policies that were to underpin the Western world in the 21st century -- the international trading regime, the united Western front against Russian revanchism, the security of NATO, the Paris accord on climate change -- seems uncertain. In its stead are fears of costly trade wars, of new Russian pressures on countries from Estonia to Ukraine, of a steadily warming planet beset by drought, sea-level rise and human displacement.

The German chancellor, Angela Merkel, arguably the strongest leader in Europe, infused her message of congratulations to Mr. Trump with an unusual lecture on liberal democracy: "Germany and America are bound by their values: democracy, freedom, the respect for the law and dignity of human beings, independent of their origin, skin color, religion, gender, sexual orientation or political beliefs."

No other president-elect in recent memory has needed this reminder. Mr. Trump would do well to recognize the genuine and profound trepidation behind it, and to give Ms. Merkel, Europe and the world the urgent reassurance they require.
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Election of Trump Leaves Merkel as the Liberal West's Last Defender
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BERLIN -- And then there was one.

Germany's chancellor, Angela Merkel, has emerged as the last powerful defender of Europe and the trans-Atlantic alliance after the election of Donald J. Trump. But after 11 years in power, she is tired, her associates say, and under siege seemingly from all directions.

She is under pressure from the same forces that elevated Mr. Trump in America, fueled Britain's vote to exit the European Union and are now propelling the populist Marine Le Pen in France. At home, the hard-right Alternative for Germany party has scored a string of victories in state elections.

Ms. Merkel needs to fend off a resurgent Russia that is promoting its brand of illiberal democracy by backing right-wing parties throughout the Continent and fanning the flames of populism. But with Mr. Trump openly admiring Russia's president, Vladimir V. Putin, even maintaining economic sanctions imposed on Moscow over conflicts in Crimea and Ukraine will be a challenge.

"Never before has so much ridden on the Germans," said Simon Tilford, the deputy director of the Center for European Reform in London. "We're very fortunate that Germany is led now by Merkel, because there is a chance she will step up and do what Europe needs her to do."

An increasingly divided Europe is looking to Germany, its richest power, to cope with its many problems, some of them longstanding: low growth, a continuing stream of refugees, and increasingly angry and nationalistic electorates.

Italy and Spain are politically fragile, Austria might elect a hard-right president next month, and Ms. Merkel faces difficult negotiations with Britain over its so-called Brexit.
And with Mr. Trump advocating 'America First’ and questioning the value of the NATO alliance, there is pressure on Germany to take a greater role in European security -- always a delicate matter.

For the last eight years, Ms. Merkel could count on the steadfast backing of President Obama and France’s Elysée Palace. But with the ascent of Mr. Trump and the deep unpopularity of President François Hollande, she has lost that vital backing.

Those who follow Ms. Merkel closely say that she is weary of grappling with Europe's troubles, and that her close circle, always small, is more defensive and withdrawn after last year’s migrant crisis, which has weakened her politically. Still, she is under pressure to run for a fourth four-year term, a decision expected by early December.

"She’s the last one standing, and that makes her both strong and weak at the same time,” said Stefan Kornelius, one of her biographers and a political analyst for the daily newspaper Süddeutsche Zeitung. "She’s a pillar of stability, the last wall, and people want to lean against it.”

At the same time, he said, "she’s the lightning rod for all those European populists who blame Germany for being powerful and hegemonic and setting the rules” -- including Alternative for Germany, the country's own rising populist party.

But experience and patience count. Much like her initial response to the Brexit vote -- urging calm and expressing the intent to work for a close relationship with Britain no matter what -- Ms. Merkel’s reaction to the election of Mr. Trump was deft.

On a fateful date when Germans are usually preoccupied with remembering Kristallnacht -- the Nazis' pogroms against Jews on Nov. 9, 1938 -- and the joyous fall of the Berlin Wall on Nov. 9, 1989, Ms. Merkel offered Mr. Trump her close cooperation but named a price: respect for human dignity and for minorities from a man who has mocked both.

Ms. Merkel had a brisk, assertive tone that was a measure of how far Germany has come since American generosity and protection enabled it to rise from Nazi defeat, first to prosper and eventually to overcome Cold War division.

"Germany and America are bound by common values: democracy, freedom, as well as respect for the rule of law and the dignity of each and every person regardless of their origin, skin color, creed, gender, sexual orientation or political views,” she said. Cooperation with the United States, she said, must be "based on these values.”

"It was stunning how she publicly laid out the rules for Trump, congratulating him but laying down conditions,” Mr. Kornelius said.

Ms. Merkel’s statement would have been much more powerful if it had been delivered not just in Germany's name, said Rosa Balfour of the German Marshall Fund in Brussels.

"It would have been nice had she proposed it to other European leaders and said, 'Let's do this together,'” Ms. Balfour said. ’That didn't happen.'

For Ms. Merkel, the Trump victory was also a personal blow, because she has had a mutually admiring friendship with Hillary Clinton and because it will damage the legacy of Mr. Obama.
This coming week, Mr. Obama will visit Germany after a stop in Greece on what is likely to be his last visit to Europe as president. It will be a bittersweet moment for two leaders who have come to rely on each other, even after Mr. Obama’s strong criticism of Germany’s unyielding stance on the euro, austerity and the Greek debt crisis.

But Germany’s strength also has fissures. Some 27 years after the Berlin Wall fell, Europe’s No. 1 economy shirks any real fundamental changes. It remains dependent on American military and intelligence for its security, although it is ramping up intelligence spending. Its exporters benefit hugely from the euro single currency, but the government keeps postponing the politically costly task of strengthening the eurozone.

In the past two years, Ms. Merkel has been firm in dealing with Russia, keeping Europe united on sanctions of the Kremlin for its seizure of Crimea and fighting in east Ukraine. But Ms. Merkel’s admission of hundreds of thousands of mostly Muslim refugees last year weakened her at home and soured relations with Central and Eastern European countries that felt ignored.

Mr. Trump’s election may remove some of those difficulties. His pay-as-you-go approach to NATO, for instance, could prompt the Central and Eastern Europeans to turn toward the European Union, and Germany, as a more reliable source of protection.

Eugeniusz Smolar of the Center for International Relations in Warsaw said that "Europeans need a shock," and that Mr. Trump’s election "is one which might be very helpful to concentrate their beautiful minds." After decades of lip service, Mr. Smolar said, Europeans may for instance finally pool arms production or indeed strengthen and expand the eurozone.

But the vivid weakness of France and Mr. Hollande, and the rise of right-wing populism from Poland and Hungary to France and Germany itself, have put another burden on Ms. Merkel, Mr. Tilford said. "If Trump can win in the United States, then Le Pen can win in France," he said.

If Ms. Merkel "wants to prevent the worsening of the political situation in France," he said, that would mean loosening up on the eurozone -- a banking union, pan-eurozone public investment, an end to austerity. "And that would mean Merkel facing down" the right in her own party, Alternative for Germany and her finance minister, Wolfgang Schäuble.

"To help France and prevent Le Pen is to risk increased populism in Germany," Mr. Tilford said.

It is equally possible that Europe’s response to Mr. Trump’s election might accentuate the Continent’s divisions. Mark Leonard, the director of the European Council on Foreign Relations, a think tank based in London, said it could "create a kind of race to Washington, where everybody tries to do their own deals" with the deal-making Mr. Trump.

The British will be at the head of the queue, he said -- something apparently confirmed by the president-elect’s immediate invitation to Prime Minister Theresa May to visit Washington.

Ms. Merkel’s style of leadership -- undramatic, which is how many voters here like it -- may not cut much ice with Mr. Trump, the building magnate and reality TV star, who loves the glamour that Ms. Merkel shuns. During the campaign, he fiercely attacked her admission of migrants.
Yet Ms. Merkel has shown flair in dealing with powerful men, reaching a much-criticized and fragile pact with President Recep Tayyip Erdogan of Turkey to stop Middle Eastern refugees from reaching Europe, and negotiating with Mr. Putin.

And she may be able to use Mr. Trump's victory to her own electoral advantage.

"I was really impressed by her statement, especially her appeal below the surface" to Mr. Trump to behave properly, said Daniel Mock, 23, an engineering student at Technical University of Berlin. "It could stand her in a better light."

By contrast, Vincent Szlang, 21, and Vincent Frebel, 23, both economics students, went against the generally critical German view of Mr. Trump. "The election was a repudiation of two different lifestyles: first the old liberalism and second the attempt to preserve order through pragmatism," Mr. Szlang said.

Mr. Frebel saw the chance of better relations with Russia and said Mrs. Clinton would have been harsher on Germany than Mr. Trump.

Such remarks underpin concerns among older generations that the lessons of Nazism and Communism are not necessarily learned, and that Germans old and young share Mr. Trump's admiration for the leader of near-neighbor Russia.

Berlin's B.Z. tabloid reflected the shift since the fall of the wall. Back then, in an iconic headline, it proclaimed: "Berlin is again Berlin!"

Twenty-seven years later, it pronounced the election of Mr. Trump "the night the West died."
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Refugees from a turbulent childhood are never truly at home in adulthood. It is a place we land, but our roots are elsewhere. Making the best of what we've got, we settle in, adapt, get by. But the displacement is always there, haunting and reminding us that while we may be citizens, we're still foreigners at heart. Eventually we have no choice but to confront the ravaged landscape from which we fled, return to the past and settle the score. It is a voyage home, fueled by a desire to understand.

In 2014, the author Mark Slouka was waylaid by a depression brought about by the tyranny of memory. An only child born 56 years earlier in Queens, he had recently lost both parents, who had escaped Czechoslovakia after the war. His father had died two years earlier and his mother, alone and with Alzheimer's in a rest home in Moravia, was gone in a different way. She had no memory left of him. Yet from an early age she had instilled in her son a powerful sense of enmeshment; they were one. And so it seems fitting that as her memory receded, releasing her of regret and guilt, Slouka absorbed the remains.

The past planted itself firmly on his doorstep. Fictionalizing it for 20 years hadn't helped. (He cites examples from his 2013 novel "Brewster" and a 2007 story called "Dog.") Having a family of his own couldn't distract. He'd hit a wall. "I'd have to write my way back into being," he says. And he does.

With sensitivity and grace, Slouka descends deep into the chaos of his parents' lives -- before and after he was born -- capturing the essence of who they were. He traces their story through the German occupation of Czechoslovakia, barely surviving the Communist coup in 1948 and fleeing to Austria,
then to Naples and a ship to Australia (alongside survivors from the concentration camps) before emigrating to America shadowed by loss and grief. Zdenek, his father: rational, decent and weak. Olga, his mother: resolute, beautiful and mean.

It would take decades before Slouka recognized how destructive his mother’s behavior was. As a young man, he was pulverized by her despair. "Life was a death sentence," she told him when he was 17, explaining why she wanted to die. It was his duty to rescue her.

The quest to understand his mother’s madness drives the story backward. Straight lines are not drawn, chronology is fragmented, but the narrative hangs together as we discover why, over time, Slouka recognized that his mother’s suffering was not his fault.

Throughout, Slouka struggles to get it right: "I’m troubled by how often loyalty trumps truth when it comes to memory, how the past tends toward uniformity -- all this or all that -- how revising what I remember, even when it’s necessary and just, can feel like the profoundest betrayal."

Early on he learned to be the guardian of his mother’s well-being. Someone had to pay for her sorrow, and the target was her only son. To liberate himself would require hurting her, abandoning her, questioning memory, all of which leave the scars of disloyalty. "It’s not surprising that it took my mother so long to teach me to hate her," he writes, "or that when I learned it at last, I embraced it like an apostate drowning his doubt."

Cruelty, Slouka tells us, is not in his nature. This revelation is a release. Careful not to demonize her, he battles his rage and love (or duty, anyway) and the biological imperative he feels to protect the person who gave him life. He sets about tackling the enormous task at hand: overcoming his discomfort with unraveling complicated truths, both personal and political. Describing a scene in 1938, for instance, when the formal announcement is made that Czechoslovakia has ceased to exist, days before Slouka’s father will observe through blue curtains as Hitler’s motorcade passes through Brno, the author writes: "There’s no ambiguity: Adjust or die."

This instruction becomes the mandate that Slouka himself will later follow, creeping around his mother’s moods, careful and conciliatory, not knowing what he did wrong other than grow up.

He does not attempt to diagnose Olga’s condition. It might have stemmed from the incest she endured: impregnated by her Nazi sympathizer father at 19 and rushed into marriage. But then she might be bipolar, or her behavior might result from the benzodiazepines she was addicted to for 30 years. The particulars of her madness are ultimately beside the point. It is the effect and feelings -- the shrapnel from the explosion -- Slouka is interested in. How and where her rage was deployed, and the lasting damage it caused.

Embedded in all of this is a tragic love story between Slouka’s mother and a man she truly loved. Slouka writes forgivingly of her affair with F., revealing that she could experience joy, even illicitly. They met at a language camp in Moravia in the summer of 1946, when she was 20 years old and already married to Zdenek. Both were Roman Catholic; the situation was hopeless. They broke up, but continued to see each other before she was forced into exile across the border. F. looked for her once in America, to no avail. In 1975, they miraculously recognized each other across a crowded intersection on a highway in Czechoslovakia. She would spend the next four or five summers with him there, pilfered interludes of happiness, and then return to her family in America in the fall. Slouka knew of this affair, and sanctioned it. After F. dies, his mother’s heart flattens out.
Zdenek saved himself, eventually divorcing and remarrying. Slouka saves himself by cleaving to his own family -- the one he creates. Olga returns to the Czech Republic alone, never loving her grandchildren, still at war with herself, her fury at the world undiminished by time or circumstance.

The story is spun like a Spirograph. Reflections swirl into a complex history that loops back and forth in time. The author, a novelist and essayist, has taught writing for years, and his thoughtful and erudite reflections deepen the narrative and infuse it with compassion.

It's just that he reflects an awful lot. Perhaps we could have done with less about Slouka's unease regarding this emotional Goliath -- the prospect of humiliating and betraying his mother -- since the question of fairness is the starting line any memoirist must arrive at before beginning. When he addresses the reader directly (before a particularly disturbing passage he was hesitant to include), the confession seems misplaced. I want to reassure him: The passage is there because it needs to be.

On the other hand -- and this is the hand that holds ours with confidence -- Slouka adroitly connects what he calls "Big History" with emotional facts, blending events during and after the war with how they blemish and intersect with his parents' lives.

He acknowledges that connecting the dots of people's destinies to the larger significance of history might be a stretch -- but thankfully, he can't resist. He makes an impressive case that we are made of history. In one section, he breaks down the mysterious links as follows: In 1939, his teenage father watches Hitler's motorcade pass through Brno. In 1945, Hitler commits suicide and a young journalist charms her way past Russian guards into his bunker to cut a piece of bloodstained cloth from the sofa. In 1979, Slouka is in an apartment on West 69th Street, a college student hired by an old woman to help sign checks; after talking, she presents him with the cloth stained by Hitler's blood. In 1997, Slouka -- now married with children of his own -- writes an essay about this for Harper's Magazine and sends it to his father, who remarks that the curtains he looked through 60 years earlier were red, not blue.

"We live in history the way fish live in water," Slouka concludes. "Whether we know it or not. Care or not. Whether the 'fact-checkers' give us their stamp of approval -- or not. We're of it."

"Nobody's Son" is an intrepid memoir that explores the origins of pain passed down like genetic mutations and the responsibility a child feels to ameliorate it. With the rich prose of a novel, it is a story about escapes: Slouka's parents escaping from Communist brutality, his father escaping from the oppression of marriage, his mother escaping from the conflict within and the author, seeking refuge the only way he knows how, escaping through words.
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BRUSSELS -- An emergency meeting of European Union foreign ministers on Sunday was the latest sign of the global disquiet in the wake of the election of Donald J. Trump, who has questioned some of the central tenets of American foreign policy.

Federica Mogherini, the European Union's foreign policy chief, hastily scheduled the dinner meeting after Mr. Trump's victory, which threatens to foment further division in a continent already reeling from crises over Greece’s debt, migration and Britain's decision to exit the bloc.

A number of European countries face the same powerful populist forces that elevated Mr. Trump. Some, like Hungary, may be prepared to embrace changes that could include warmer ties with Russia. Others, like Poland, want to double down on the decades-old trans-Atlantic alliance, with NATO as its cornerstone.

There were concerns in some European capitals that scheduling the gathering before Mr. Trump appointed a secretary of state or announced his policy agenda cast too much doubt on his ability to devise a working relationship with Europe.

The British government said that the meeting was unnecessary and that Foreign Secretary Boris Johnson would skip it. Last week, Mr. Johnson dismissed concern over Mr. Trump's victory as unjustified complaining, or a "collective whinge-o-rama," by other Europeans.

Jean-Marc Ayrault, the French foreign minister, also did not attend the dinner, a decision that French officials attributed to scheduling issues, and Hungary's foreign minister did not make it, either. Prime Minister Viktor Orban of Hungary described Mr. Trump's win as "great news" on his Facebook page.

Ms. Mogherini emphasized Europe's potential to be "a superpower" in an era of global cooperation after Mr. Trump's victory. But the list of foreign policy challenges that Europe faces has grown longer.
Baltic nations like Estonia are newly vulnerable because Mr. Trump has threatened to break with an article of the NATO alliance that obliges the United States to defend all other members in the event of an attack. Mr. Trump has said the guarantee should apply only to those countries that "fulfill their obligations to us."

Then there is Mr. Trump’s open admiration for Russia’s president, Vladimir V. Putin. That could make it even more of a challenge for Europe to maintain economic sanctions imposed on Moscow for annexing Crimea and destabilizing Ukraine.

Before the gathering, Jens Stoltenberg, the secretary general of NATO, underscored his concerns by warning in an opinion piece for The Observer, a British newspaper, that the West faced its greatest security challenge in a generation.

"This is no time to question the value of the partnership between Europe and the United States," Mr. Stoltenberg wrote. "European leaders have always understood that when it comes to security, going it alone is not an option."

But regional analysts are still grappling with the implications of Mr. Trump’s win, particularly for Europe. "The entire European project has always taken place in the context of American hegemony and the security guarantee, and all of that now is in question," Hans Kundnani, a senior trans-Atlantic fellow at the German Marshall Fund in Washington, said in an interview on Sunday.

"The argument that Europeans finally pull together as a result of the election of Trump could be very wrong, as it may well sharpen their differences and help pull them even further apart," Mr. Kundnani said.

Miroslav Lajcak, the Slovak foreign minister, told reporters after the dinner that concerns that Mr. Trump would base his policies on friendly relations with Mr. Putin could turn out to be overblown.

"There is always a distance between a candidate and an elected president, so I don’t really believe we have to waste our time speculating about this kind of stuff," Mr. Lajcak said.

Europe also faces the prospect that the Trump administration will pull the United States out of the nuclear accord that Iran reached with a group of world powers, including European Union nations. In September, Ms. Mogherini praised the accord, which restricts Iran’s ability to develop nuclear weapons, calling it of "historic political importance."

In addition, Mr. Trump has promised to tear up a landmark global accord to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, despite warnings by the United Nations that climate change will sow global unrest by contributing to desertification, heat waves, floods and rising sea levels.

The meeting did give ministers an opportunity to process Mr. Trump’s victory before moving forward with a long-planned meeting on Monday to outline incremental steps toward greater defense cooperation.

The plan for greater cooperation, which has been in the works since long before the United States’ presidential election, is intended to complement NATO, rather than provide an alternative to American-backed collective defense. An outline of the plan, which was still being discussed on Sunday, is expected to recommend steps toward more joint military procurement, activating dormant battle groups and centralizing more military decision-making in Brussels.
That will do little to address the immediate threats to the bloc from Turkey's slide toward authoritarianism, the war in Syria and Russian aggression in Ukraine.

Some member nations, including Austria, were expected to push on Monday to suspend talks with Turkey about its application for membership in the European Union because of a crackdown by the Turkish government after an attempted coup in July. But no immediate decisions were expected.
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The Whitney Biennial's Theme? Tumult
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FOR the first time in 20 years, the lead-up to the Whitney Biennial coincided with the presidential election, a background that could not help but inform the selection of artists and artwork that will be on view when the biennial opens on March 17, the first in the museum’s new downtown building.

"An election year prompts that questioning," said Scott Rothkopf, the Whitney's chief curator and deputy director for programs. "The discourse turns to who we are as a nation."

On Thursday, the Whitney revealed the 63 participants in its sprawling survey of what's happening now in contemporary art -- the new, the influential and the potentially provocative. After visiting artists' studios, dealers and curators in 40 cities during the past year, the biennial’s curators -- Christopher Y. Lew, an associate curator at the Whitney, and Mia Locks, an independent curator -- were struck by themes that resonated with the contentious election: personal identity, social struggle, connection to place.

So much of the artwork "is about the artist or a self in relation to the tumultuous world that we're in," Mr. Lew said.

The featured artists vary in their race, gender, sexual orientation and geographic locations. There are nearly as many women as men; a large delegation from California; and several from outside the continental United States. They work in various media, including technology. (The museum announced in 2015 that the next biennial would be in 2017 rather than this year so curators could adjust to the new building.)

Since moving downtown, the Whitney has tried to better integrate the spirit of the biennial into its year-round activities, by re-energizing its emerging artists program. "A little bit more in the trenches," Mr. Rothkopf said, "a little closer to the ground."
While the biennial includes established artists like Jo Baer, William Pope.I, Dana Schutz and Jordan Wolfson, many are largely unknown.

The curators worked closely with a team of advisers: Negar Azimi of the Middle East publication Bidoun; Gean Moreno of the Institute of Contemporary Art Miami; Wendy Yao of the exhibition space 356 South Mission Road and the art shop Ooga Booga in Los Angeles; and Aily Nash, a curator with the New York Film Festival, who is helping organize the biennial’s film program.

"We wanted them to be an invested part of the process from the beginning," Ms. Locks said.

Below is a sampling of some of the lesser-known names in the show.

RAFA ESPARZA (Born 1981 in Los Angeles; lives in Los Angeles) He builds structures from adobe bricks that he makes with his family and friends out of dirt, hay and horse manure mixed with water from the Los Angeles River. Mr. Esparza learned this technique from his father -- who built his own home in Durango, Mexico -- just after the artist came out as gay. For the Whitney, he will create a room made of adobe that will also display works by other artists.

SUSAN CIANCIOLO (Born 1969 in Providence, R.I.; lives in Brooklyn) Her fashions of recycled or found textiles have been featured in Barneys and Vogue, and in 2001 she transformed a gallery in the meatpacking district of Manhattan into a pop-up Japanese-inspired tearoom, serving lunch to the installation’s visitors. For the biennial, she will reprise the tearoom in the museum’s restaurant, Untitled, in collaboration with the chef Michael Anthony.

ALIZA NISENBAUM (Born 1977 in Mexico City; lives in Brooklyn) Calling her work “political witnessing,” Ms. Nisenbaum makes portraits of immigrants, many of whom she meets through her art classes at the Cuban-born artist Tania Bruguera’s community space in Queens. At the Whitney, she will show new large-scale paintings, including one of a Latino runner’s club and another of the women’s cabinet to the New York City mayor’s Office of Immigrant Affairs, where she was part of the 2015 fellowship program.

POSTCOMMODITY (Founded 2007) This collective -- comprising Raven Chacon, Cristóbal Martínez and Kade L. Twist -- for four days in October 2015 installed a two-mile "Repellent Fence" of 26 balloons that intersected the United States-Mexico border near Douglas, Ariz., and Agua Prieta, Sonora. The Whitney will feature the collective’s 2016 video installation, "A Very Long Line," in which the camera rapidly moves laterally along the border to a discordant soundtrack, as if from the perspective of a passenger in a car.

HENRY TAYLOR (Born 1958 in Oxnard, Calif.; lives in Los Angeles) His early portraits of patients at Camarillo State Mental Hospital in California, where he worked as a psychiatric technician from 1984 to 1994, were featured in his solo shows at the Studio Museum in Harlem in 2007 and at MoMA PS1 in 2012. His 2008 piece "He's Hear, and He's Thair" -- depicting a homeless man named Emory who became his friend -- sold at Phillips auction house on Wednesday for $60,000. Mr. Taylor’s recent portraits, some of which will be at the Whitney, feature subjects including friends and family.

JESSI REAVES (Born 1986 in Portland, Ore.; lives in Brooklyn) Having worked part-time as an upholsterer, she makes sculptures that function as furniture: chairs, tables and sofas created from startling blends of foam, sawdust, plywood, plexiglass and auto parts. Examples will be at the Whitney.
"She will take polar fleece and use it as a slipcover," Mr. Lew said, "applying materials you don't expect, but will recognize."

MAYA STOVALL (Born 1982 in Detroit; lives in Detroit) Ms. Stovall, who describes herself as a "radical ballerina," dances in front of liquor stores in her Detroit neighborhood, McDougall-Hunt. She then interviews patrons about her performance and records these events on video, editing the footage and adding a soundtrack. Episodes from this "Liquor Store Theater" will be on exhibition for the first time at the Whitney.

SKY HOPINKA (Born 1984 in Bellingham, Wash.; lives in Milwaukee) In "Jáaji Approx." (2015), Mr. Hopinka, a member of the Ho-Chunk Nation, films his journey through the territory once traveled by his father. Mr. Hopinka pairs the sights through his windshield with stories, songs and conversation from informal recordings he made over a decade. The biennial will feature his new video, shot on St. Paul Island in the Bering Sea, home to one of the largest Aleut populations in the United States.

OCCUPY MUSEUMS (Founded 2011) Emerging from Occupy Wall Street, Occupy Museums is a largely New York-based group that focuses on the relationship between art institutions and capitalism. The collective's Deftfair project, coming to the Whitney, packages works by United States artists who are in debt into "bundles" that can be purchased for the cost of the artists' monthly loan payments.

CHEMI ROSADO-SEIJO (Born 1973 in Vega Alta, P.R.; lives in San Juan and Naranjito, P.R.) In 2014, Mr. Rosado-Seijo transformed a museum gallery in San Juan into a classroom, inviting students from a school to the museum for daily Spanish class, and exhibiting works from the museum at the school. At the Whitney, he will bring this project to the Lower Manhattan Arts Academy on Grand Street, the biennial's only off-site installation.

Full List of Artists
Zarouhie Abdalian
Born 1982 in New Orleans
Lives in New Orleans
Basma Alsharif
Born 1983 in Kuwait City, Kuwait
Lives in Los Angeles
Basma Alsharif
Born 1983 in Kuwait City, Kuwait
Lives in Los Angeles
Jo Baer
Born 1929 in Seattle, Wash.
Lives in Amsterdam
Eric Baudelaire
Born 1973 in Salt Lake City
Lives in Paris
Robert Beavers
Larry Bell
Born 1939 in Chicago
Lives in Taos, N.M. and Los Angeles
Matt Browning
Born 1984 in Redmond, Wash.
Lives in Seattle
Susan Cianciolo
Born 1969 in Providence, R.I.
Lives in Brooklyn
Mary Helena Clark
Born 1983 in Santee, S.C.
Lives in Hamilton, N.Y.
John Divola
Born 1949 in Santa Monica, Calif.
Lives in Riverside, Calif.
Celeste Dupuy-Spencer
Born 1979 in New York City
Lives in Los Angeles
Rafa Esparza
Born 1981 in Los Angeles
Lives in Los Angeles
Kevin Jerome Everson
Born 1965 in Mansfield, Ohio
Lives in Charlottesville, Va.
GCC
Founded 2013
Oto Gillen
Born 1984 in New York City
Lives in New York City
Samara Golden
Lives in Los Angeles
Casey Gollan and Victoria Sobel
Born 1991 in Los Angeles; born 1990 in Washington
Both live in New York City
Irena Haiduk
Biographical information not provided
Lyle Ashton Harris
Born 1965 in the Bronx
Lives in New York City
Tommy Hartung
Born 1979 in Akron, Ohio
Lives in Queens
Porpentine Charity Heartscape
Born 1987, location not provided
Lives in Oakland, Calif.
Sky Hopinka
Born 1984 in Bellingham, Wash.
Lives in Milwaukee
Shara Hughes
Born 1981 in Atlanta
Lives in Brooklyn
Aaron Flint Jamison
Born 1979 in Billings, Mont.
Lives in Portland, Ore., and Seattle
KAYA
(Kerstin Brätsch and Debo Eilers)
Founded 2010
Jon Kessler
Born 1957 in Yonkers
Lives in New York City
James N. Kienitz Wilkins
Born in 1983 in Boston
Lives in Brooklyn
Ajay Kurian
Born 1984 in Baltimore
Lives in Brooklyn
Deana Lawson
Born 1979 in Rochester
Lives Brooklyn
An-My Lê
Born 1960 in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
Lives in Brooklyn
Leigh Ledare
Born 1976 in Seattle
Lives in New York City
Dani Leventhal
Born 1972 in Columbus, Ohio
Lives in Columbus, Ohio
Tala Madani
Born 1981 in Tehran
Lives in Los Angeles
Park McArthur
Born 1984 in Raleigh, N.C.
Lives in New York City
Harold Mendez
Born 1977 in Chicago
Lives in Chicago and Los Angeles
Carrie Moyer
Born 1960 in Detroit
Lives in New York City
Ulrike Müller
Born 1971 in Brixlegg, Austria
Lives in Brooklyn
Julien Nguyen
Born 1990 in Washington
Lives in Los Angeles
Tuan Andrew Nguyen
Born 1976 in Saigon, Vietnam
Lives in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
Raúl de Nieves
Born 1983 in Morelia, Mexico
Lives in Brooklyn
Aliza Nisenbaum
Born 1977 in Mexico City
Lives in New York City
Occupy Museums
(Arthur Polendo, Imani Jacqueline Brown, Kenneth Pietrobono, Noah Fischer and Tal Beery)
Founded 2011
Pope.L a.k.a. William Pope.L
Born 1955 in Newark
Lives in Chicago
Postcommodity
(Raven Chacon, Cristóbal Martínez, Kade L. Twist)

Founded 2007

Puppies

Born 1989 in Dallas
Lives in Roswell, N.M.

Asad Raza

Born 1974 in Buffalo
Lives in New York City

Jessi Reaves

Born 1986 in Portland, Ore.
Lives in Brooklyn, N.Y.

John Riepenhoff

Born 1982 in Milwaukee
Lives in Milwaukee

Chemi Rosado-Seijo

Born 1973 in Vega Alta, P.R.
Lives in San Juan and Naranjito, P.R.

Cameron Rowland

Born 1988 in Philadelphia
Lives in Queens

Beatriz Santiago Muñoz

Born 1972 in San Juan, P.R.
Lives in San Juan, P.R.

Dana Schutz

Lives in Brooklyn

Cauleen Smith

Born 1967 in Riverside, Calif.
Lives in Chicago
Frances Stark  
Born 1967 in Newport Beach, Caif.  
Lives in Los Angeles  
Maya Stovall  
Born 1982 in Detroit  
Lives in Detroit  
Henry Taylor  
Born 1958 in Oxnard, Calif.  
Lives in Los Angeles  
Torey Thornton  
Born 1990 in Macon, Ga.  
Lives in Brooklyn  
Leslie Thornton and James Richards  
Born 1951 in Knoxville, Tenn.; born 1983 in Cardiff, Wales  
Lives in Brooklyn; lives in Berlin and London  
Kaari Upson  
Born 1972 in San Bernardino, Calif.  
Lives in Los Angeles  
Kamasi Washington  
Born 1981 in Los Angeles  
Lives in Los Angeles  
Leilah Weinraub  
Born 1979 in Los Angeles  
Lives in Los Angeles and New York City  
Jordan Wolfson  
Born 1980 in New York City  
Lives in New York City  
Anicka Yi  
Born 1971 in Seoul, South Korea
Lives in Queens
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GRAPHIC: PHOTOS: The artist Henry Taylor in his downtown Los Angeles studio. He will be among 63 participants in the Whitney Biennial that opens on March 17. (PHOTOGRAPH BY MONICA ALMEIDA FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES) (C21)

Left, Rafa Esparza and his on-site performance above, "Building: a simulacrum of power," from 2014. (PHOTOGRAPHS BY MONICA ALMEIDA FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES)
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Maya Stovall, above, and a still from her digital video, below, "Liquor Store Theater," from 2014. (PHOTOGRAPHS BY TODD STOVALL)
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Chemi Rosado-Seijo, left, and his "Salón-Sala-Salón," from 2014, in which a classroom in a public school exchanged spaces with that of a neighboring museum's gallery. (PHOTOGRAPHS BY MARK POUCHER)
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BERLIN -- Chancellor Angela Merkel of Germany, under siege domestically but widely seen as a pillar of Western liberalism, announced on Sunday that she will seek a fourth term next year.

Slightly hoarse but clearly determined after consulting leaders of her conservative Christian Democratic party, Ms. Merkel said the decision to seek a fourth term was "anything but trivial," for her country, for her party and for herself.

A scientist with a low-key manner, Ms. Merkel rejected the idea that, after the election of Donald J. Trump as president in the United States, she had a lone role in keeping Western liberalism alive. "That is grotesque, even almost absurd," she told reporters.

But she also said that the campaign ahead of the German elections in fall 2017 would be unlike any other she has fought in an increasingly polarized country. She faces stronger challenges on the right and left, while the war in Syria, the arrival of large numbers of migrants and the continuing euro crisis tear at Germany and place new demands on its people.

Since the election in the United States, speculation had mounted that Ms. Merkel would bow to pressure to run again and uphold liberal values in a world transformed by Mr. Trump's victory and Britain's vote last summer to leave the European Union.

Ms. Merkel, 62, has served 11 years as chancellor. She is the first woman and the first person raised in Communist East Germany to hold the post.

Since coming to power in 2005, Ms. Merkel has gradually acquired a political stature commensurate with the power of her country, Europe's largest economy and its most populous nation, with about 81 million inhabitants.
But her image as the cautious caretaker of her country's interests has suffered over the past year, after she opened Germany to hundreds of thousands of asylum seekers, many of them Muslim refugees fleeing wars in the Middle East and Africa.

The prospect of integrating almost 1 million newcomers into Germany has weakened Ms. Merkel’s standing at home, despite garnering some praise, particularly from President Obama.

Visiting Berlin last week, Mr. Obama lavished compliments on his longest-standing ally in his eight years in office, saying that if he were German, he would vote for her.

Ms. Merkel responded to the election of Mr. Trump with a robust appeal for him to follow Western values and respect human dignity. This, she said, was the basis of any close cooperation.

Even as commentators and leaders outside Germany invoked her stature, Ms. Merkel has been eager not to hog the limelight.

"One person alone can never solve everything," she said on Friday at a news conference with Prime Minister Mariano Rajoy of Spain. "We are strong only together. In that, I want to do what my duty is as chancellor."

In the days before her party leadership met on Sunday, several Christian Democrats said that the next parliamentary elections would be difficult to win with Ms. Merkel, but impossible to win without her.

As she entered the atrium of her party headquarters on Sunday, she was applauded by about two dozen people on a second-floor balcony.

While Ms. Merkel mentioned several times that her ability to continue would be contingent on good health, she showed little weariness and gradually became almost feisty as she outlined the challenges to German industry and citizens in the 21st century.

Germans should stick to their tried and tested concept of "social market economy," a blend of welfare state and capitalism, as they navigate this new world, Ms. Merkel said.

But she acknowledged that even in this conservative and comparatively wealthy country, politics has been thrown into turmoil by the rise of the populist, right-wing Alternative for Germany party.

It is now in 10 of the country's 16 state Parliaments and seems certain to win seats in the federal Parliament next year. That would scramble conventional coalition building, since no mainstream party has been willing to govern with the populists.

Frauke Petry, one of the leaders of Alternative for Germany, criticized the idea of Ms. Merkel’s gaining another four years in office. "Germany cannot afford another term for Angela Merkel," Ms. Petry wrote on Twitter.

Ms. Merkel's role as a beacon of liberal values may also be dented by the power of populism elsewhere in Europe, whose union has been thrown into ever greater doubt since Britain, the Continent's leading military power, voted in June to leave the European Union.

Next month, Italy votes on constitutional reforms that Prime Minister Matteo Renzi considers crucial to his country's modernity. Austria will choose a president in an election plagued by delays, and may see the first far-right politician elected as head of state in modern Europe.
The Netherlands, France and Germany all hold pivotal elections next year, with the ballot in France being closely watched as a bellwether for the strength of populism as embodied by the National Front of Marine Le Pen.

Speaking in Berlin last week, Prime Minister Manuel Valls of France predicted that "Europe can die" as a result of the populist wave and the economic and political dissonance in the 28-nation European Union.

Ms. Merkel has guided Germany and, increasingly, Europe though myriad crises.

She was chancellor during the 2008 financial crisis, and was much criticized for German insistence on austerity during the Greek debt crisis and the subsequent pressure on the euro. Since Russia flexed its military muscle by seizing Crimea and meddling in Ukraine in 2014, Ms. Merkel has been the main Western interlocutor to President Vladimir V. Putin.

Ms. Merkel has also led her country in abandoning nuclear power, and has moved her conservative party firmly to the center on social policy.

Her personal ratings peaked in 2014 at over 80 percent, when she was handling the Ukraine crisis, according to the Süddeutsche Zeitung’s compilation of readings on the Politbarometer poll since she took office. On that scale, her lowest score was 50 percent in late 2010, when Germany joined European efforts to avert a bankruptcy by Greece.
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Terrorism threat is real; so is a child's wish for a better life

BYLINE: @khjelmgaard, USA TODAY
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Last week Donald Trump Jr. took to Twitter to compare the theoretical security threat posed by admitting refugees into the United States to a bowl of Skittles.

"If I had a bowl of Skittles and I told you just three would kill you. Would you take a handful?"

After a lot of people pointed out that the analogy was insensitive -- Skittles are after all candy and refugees are people -- the Republican presidential candidate's eldest son defended the tweet, saying it was just a simple metaphor.

"You know people will today make what they want of anything, and they see the worst in everything and they look for subtext that doesn't exist," he said.

Indeed.

Just ask Mohamad Helani, a 13-year-old Syrian refugee who now lives in Austria. USA TODAY has spent the last year writing about him and his family as part of our efforts to put a human face on a crisis that's all too easy to forget has one.

Each time we have written about Mohamad, the reaction is similar on social media and in USA TODAY's online comments forum.

He's called a suicide bomber in the making, an Islamist who will grow up to use sexual assault as a weapon. Because he has ambitions to be a pilot, it's suggested that Mohamad will one day hijack a plane and fly it into a tall building.

"Mohamad + pilot = enough said," as one reader put it, a reference to Mohamed Atta, one of the ringleaders of the 9/11 attacks in New York.
Others are just plain cruel: "No one really cares about this kid or the others ones that didn't make it."

There are of course any number of completely reasonable reasons to not take an interest in Mohamad’s plight.

You don’t know him. You will probably never meet him. You might have sympathy fatigue. Your empathy bone might never have made it into the box in the first place. You might feel, as a growing number of electorates around the world do, that all this welcoming of displaced people from conflict zones comes at the expense of your job, security, prosperity, identity.

Radicalization and terrorism are real and present dangers. We know that. And an unprecedented influx of asylum seekers from a different culture, religion and geography represents a unique challenge for local communities from Bavaria to Boise to Brisbane. That is also axiomatic. As is the need to take the comments of online bullies with a large grain of salt, because they often come from a small number of people who can shout louder than anyone else.

But where, I’d still like to ask, does this persistent impulse for online verbal barbarism (whether related to refugees, race, gender or sexual orientation) come from? Is it because it feels easy and consequence-free? Is it the rule of the mob?

"The destructiveness of the crowd is often mentioned as its most conspicuous quality, and there is no denying the fact that it can be observed everywhere, in the most diverse countries and civilizations," wrote the Bulgarian-born German author Elias Canetti in Crowds and Power, his book from 1960 that would help him win a Nobel Prize.

"The crowd particularly likes destroying houses and objects: breakable objects like window panes, mirrors, pictures and crockery."

And, it turns out, the resolve of teenage refugees.

I’m no clairvoyant. I don’t know how Mohamad will turn out as an adult. He might out-peacenik Gandhi or purge with a Stalinist zeal.

For now, he’s a sweet kid, smart, respectful. He has retained an unfathomable sense of optimism despite having spent the last five years of the Syrian war living either directly or indirectly amid things that childhood was not engineered for: torture, starvation, family corpses, constant domestic upheaval.

"Thanks so much," Mohamad messaged me on Facebook after I informed him that USA TODAY had published a new story about him.

No subtext.

Hjelmgaard is a Berlin-based correspondent for USA TODAY.
Trump's populist victory carries weight in Europe; Anti-establishment parties see win as good sign for them

BYLINE: Kim Hjelmgaard, @khjelmgaard, USA TODAY
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As Western Europe gears up for a string of elections over the next year, right-wing parties are seizing on Donald Trump's victory as proof that a strong nationalistic stance against trade and immigration will propel them into power.

A wave of populism already has spread to Eastern Europe, where countries that include Croatia, Hungary, Poland and Slovenia have rightist governments.

Farther west, Austria next month could elect Europe's first far-right head of state since World War II. Norbert Hofer of the Freedom Party narrowly lost a race for the largely ceremonial post in April, but a new election was ordered because of alleged irregularities in counting mailed ballots.

France, Germany and the Netherlands, which hold general elections in 2017, also have seen a U.S.-style shift in support from mainstream parties to anti-establishment nationalists. The trend comes amid growing anxiety over weak job prospects tied to globalization, as well as a migrant crisis seen as a threat to security and a drain on social welfare benefits.

Many Europeans blame the problems on decades of membership in the European Union, which they feel is oblivious to their concerns about the free flow of labor and migration within the 28-nation bloc.

"People are sick and tired of politicians who refused to listen to their worries about rising immigration, the loss of law and order, taxes being spent abroad while domestic needs are rising, trade agreements that harm employment at home," said Geert Wilders, a Dutch lawmaker and leader of the Netherlands' far-right Party for Freedom.
"We are witnessing a Patriotic Spring, in America as well as in Europe," he told USA TODAY. "Our people have the same worries as the American people. The Trump victory proves that change is possible."

Wouter Dol of the Netherlands Institute for Multiparty Democracy, a group that helps young democracies organize elections, said Wilders paints himself as a political outsider like Trump despite being a seasoned politician with more than a decade of lawmaking experience.

Netherlands

Wilders is expected to mount a serious challenge to Prime Minister Mark Rutte's conservative-liberal People's Party for Freedom and Democracy in March elections. "The traditional parties have not been sensing the temperature of society very well," said Dol.

Trump's backers identify with his vow to reject the political elite and take back control of American institutions and policy that he claims have been undermined by years of corrupt and inefficient government. "The forgotten men and women of our country will be forgotten no longer," Trump declared in his victory speech early Wednesday.

"This is part of a worldwide phenomenon. It's in the U.S., Europe, but also in Russia, Turkey, China," said Michael Wohlgemuth, director of the Berlin office of Open Europe, a research organization.
"There's pretty much a similar pattern everywhere you look, and a lot of it is about identity politics," he added.

France

One of those shocks could come in France next spring. Polls in French media show Marine Le Pen, leader of the far-right National Front, will comfortably sail into the second round of a presidential election for the first time, although she might not emerge the ultimate winner. "Nothing is immutable," Le Pen said after Trump's win. Her father, party founder Jean-Marie Le Pen, said on Twitter: "Today, the United States, tomorrow France."

Approval ratings for France's current president, socialist Francois Hollande, are abysmal in the wake of a string of terror attacks.

Germany

In Germany, where Chancellor Angela Merkel must call an election before October, Wohlgemuth from Open Europe said that despite recent gains in state and local elections by the right-wing and anti-EU Alternative für Deutschland party (AfD), Germans are unlikely to vote to "pull up the draw-bridge" next year.

"Nationalism and Germany in a post-World War II world do not go together very well," he said. "You won't see AfD as part of any government. We believe in principles and values and not emotional rhetoric."

Ronald Gläser, a recently elected AfD lawmaker in Berlin, said his party shares some "convictions" with Trump.
Gläser said he hoped Trump would make good on a proposal to reduce U.S. forces around the world and make America more isolationist. "Germans don't want to be spied on by the National Security Agency, and we don't appreciate American wars overseas."
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The Obama administration's goal of accepting 110,000 refugees in the fiscal year starting Oct. 1 - a nearly 30 percent increase from the current level and a nearly 60 percent jump from the three previous years - is an amply justified response to the world's worst refugee crisis since World War II, and it prompted predictable snarls from congressional Republicans. Sen. Jeff Sessions of Alabama said the president's new target ignores "the common sense concerns of the American people," and Rep. Bob Goodlatte of Virginia, the House Judiciary Committee chairman, said the influx of refugees, including from Syria, disregards "how it will impact local communities."

The Sessions-Goodlatte impulse fits a xenophobic historical pattern of U.S. antipathy toward foreigners - especially those fleeing war and persecution - that clashes with the cherished image of an open-hearted nation greeting the poor, huddled masses.

One can well imagine with what warmth, or lack of it, Mr. Sessions and Mr. Goodlatte might have welcomed previous waves of unwashed and desperate refugees from, say, Hungary in 1958; Indochina in 1979; Cuba in 1980; or, for that matter, the European Jews who urgently sought refuge here in the late 1930s. Today, of course, they might celebrate those immigrants and their successful assimilation, yet when those refugees were knocking on this nation's door, large majorities of Americans opposed their admission.

Survey data gathered last year by the Pew Research Center provide a picture of Americans' past hostility. In 1958, soon after the Soviet Union squashed a liberation movement in Hungary, 55 percent of Americans disapproved of a plan to admit 65,000 Hungarian refugees. In 1979, 62 percent of
Americans disliked an initiative to absorb 14,000 refugees per month, double the existing number, from Indochina following the end of America’s military engagement there. And in 1980, more than 70 percent of Americans opposed the Mariel boatlift, when the Castro dictatorship in Havana allowed tens of thousands of Cubans to set off for Florida.

In each case, refugees resettled in the United States in large numbers, defying predictions that their admission would trigger social upheaval and economic disaster, much as previous immigrants from Ireland, Italy and Eastern Europe overcame the antagonism of those who had preceded them to U.S. shores.

The long history of fear and hatred directed toward refugees in the abstract - tempered by the warm-hearted embrace with which many have been greeted in real life by their new American neighbors, churches and communities - is often swept under the historical rug because it is so blatantly disgraceful. Politicians like Mr. Sessions and Mr. Goodlatte would no doubt decry America’s failure to rescue more Jews from Europe immediately before Hitler unleashed the Holocaust. Yet in 1938, on the eve of World War II, two-thirds of Americans opposed the admission of refugees, including children, from Germany and Austria.

The current hostility of many Americans toward admitting Syrian Muslim refugees is based on ostensible concerns about terrorists mingling among the migrants. Yet it fits the pattern of historical nativism, justified by different arguments at different times. To his credit, Mr. Obama grasps the prejudice at the root of the opposition, and has the courage to disregard it.
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The aftermath of Turkey's failed coup threatens its ties with Western allies;
There is distrust on both sides, but neither sees alternatives.

BYLINE: Michael Birnbaum; Karen DeYoung

LENGTH: 1619 words

ISTANBUL - More than two months after a rump military group and its backers tried to overthrow the elected government of Turkey - bombing the parliament, sending tanks into the streets, and only narrowly failing in an attempt to kidnap the president - the Turkish government last week sent Washington its first evidence that an elderly cleric living in rural Pennsylvania was the mastermind of the coup attempt.

If the information persuades the Justice Department, a federal court will then decide whether to accede to Turkey’s demand that Fethullah Gulen, a Turkish imam who has resided under self-imposed exile in the United States for nearly two decades, be sent home to face charges.

Should Justice or the court be unconvinced, or the process take too long, U.S. relations with the West's most important Muslim-majority ally are likely to hit new lows.

Already, a surge of Turkish anger about reactions of its NATO allies in Europe and the United States to the failed insurrection has challenged alliance trust and ties. Even as Turkish authorities express incredulity that President Obama has not taken action against Gulen, they have faced widespread Western condemnation for a vast purge of suspected coup plotters in the government and beyond.

"Turkey has not seen the support it expected from its Western friends and allies," Omer Celik, Turkey's European Union affairs minister, said in an interview. "They were not standing by us." Last month, in what was widely seen as an attempt to broaden Turkey's options, President Recep Tayyip Erdogan jetted to Moscow and patched up a lengthy estrangement with Russia.

But Turkish cooperation across a range of issues - from battling the Islamic State to holding back migrants from European shores - is seen as so important to the United States that the administration,
despite its early criticism, now appears increasingly willing to tolerate a partner whose commitment to democratic rule of law has become shaky, at best.

In recent weeks, Washington has moved to mollify Ankara by acknowledging it initially expressed insufficient outrage and concern about the coup attempt. In a trip to Ankara late last month, Vice President Biden toured the rubble-strewn parliament halls, apologized for taking so long to make a solidarity visit and made no mention of the arrests.

The Justice Department has sent a team of lawmakers to Turkey to help formulate the Gulen request, and the State Department has said it welcomes Turkey’s cooperation with Russia.

As a result, the worst tensions seemed to have eased. In addition to Biden’s visit, Erdogan and President Obama met this month at the G-20 summit in China, and Gen. Joseph F. Dunford, Jr., chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, “recommitted to the close military-to-military and strategic relationship” between the two countries during a meeting with his Turkish counterpart Friday, the Pentagon said.

U.S. officials said they are confident that Turkey remains firmly anchored in the West. They described Erdogan’s outreach to Moscow, following a sustained period of alienation after Turkey shot down a Russian fighter jet that strayed over the Syrian border, as primarily to solidify economic rapprochement with a large and powerful neighbor and perhaps to tweak Washington a bit.

Many here believe Turkey has few other realistic choices than the West for ensuring its own security. Underlining the limits of rapprochement with the Kremlin, the Russian Foreign Ministry recently expressed "grave concern" about Turkey’s recent intervention in Syria.

"Undoubtedly, the relations with the United States leave a lot to be desired, but if you look at things objectively, Turkey has nowhere else to turn," said Soli Ozel, a professor of international relations at Istanbul’s Kadir Has University.

But tensions remain close to the surface. Turkish Prime Minister Binali Yildirim last week said that his government needed no "democracy lesson" from the United States, after the U.S. embassy issued a relatively mild statement expressing concern at ongoing strife in the southeast. Police there had dispersed demonstrators protesting replacement of 28 town mayors across the heavily Kurdish region with government-appointed "trustees."

Yildirim angrily called the statement "unacceptable" and said all of the mayors had been providing support to Kurdish terrorists. Interior minister Suleyman Soylu said that "especially the envoys of countries we define as friends and allies do not have the right to make evaluations on this issue."

Murat Esenli, deputy undersecretary responsible for European affairs at the foreign ministry, said that "we have no problem being criticized, but it has to be constructive criticism."

Erdogan believes Western powers seek his ouster, Turkish officials familiar with his thinking said. These officials, and those in the Obama administration, spoke on condition of anonymity to provide candid assessments of the views from both sides.

That impression was only strengthened by the Western response as the coup unfolded, when Obama and other leaders appeared more concerned about the crackdown after the coup than the overthrow attempt itself, in which 241 people died. Since then, authorities have jailed more than 40,000 people
and stripped more than 100,000 of their jobs. Turkish leaders say the purges are needed to defeat a subversive conspiracy, while critics say that the roundups are also entrapping innocents without due process.

More broadly, Erdogan's vulnerability to a coup suggested a weakness that surprised many Western allies.

“What this showed was perhaps the fragility of a number of Turkish institutions ... that many of us here and many in the government in Turkey had not necessarily expected,” Simon Mordue, who leads the E.U.’s negotiations over potential Turkish membership in the 28-nation club, said at a conference in Austria last month.

A number of programs are already under strain. After the coup, Turkey cut an E.U.-funded scholarship program that pays for Turkish citizens to study in Europe. And the State Department suspended a range of exchange programs for the coming school year because of safety concerns.

On the defense front, Western officials worry that the purge of 40 percent of the Turkish military’s senior officers may have diminished the capabilities of NATO’s second-largest fighting force, although they insist counterterrorism cooperation has not been affected. A string of European politicians, meanwhile, have said they cannot imagine Turkish membership in the European Union within their lifetimes.

Beyond the immediate fallout from the coup attempt, the strain between the traditional allies is the culmination of growing mutual mistrust during Erdogan's 14-year-rule, officials on both sides said.

Many Western leaders see him as an authoritarian leader who has sharply curtailed civil liberties. For years, Erdogan has oriented Turkey away from its modern secularist history, reaching back toward the Ottoman past for a more Islamist-inspired mode of governance.

“This really changed the direction of Turkey, resulting in turning its back to the West. Not moving away from it, but turning toward the Muslim world,” said Osman Faruk Logoglu, a longtime leader of the opposition Republican People’s Party.

Within Turkey, there are deep divisions between secularists and Erdogan supporters. But there is a near-universal belief, even among government critics, that Gulen, the cleric, was behind the coup attempt and that a wide-scale purge of followers of his movement is justified. His organization - a shadowy, conservative force that for years operated in alliance with Erdogan before a rupture in late 2013 - had established a foothold inside the military and civil service, analysts say.

Belief that the United States, at the very least, had to have known about the coup attempt in advance, is similarly widespread and has led many Turks to echo the anger of their government. Turkey has also demanded that Gulen be detained in the United States while the extradition case is being considered, a request U.S. officials have said they cannot consider until the evidence is fully examined.

Many Turks described a wave of anti-Americanism they said will continue until the U.S. government begins procedures to extradite the Turkish-born Gulen.

"People are united against Gulen, not for Erdogan," said Murat Yetkin, editor in chief of the Hurriyet Daily News.
There are some signs the government may be growing more anxious about the widening rift. A delegation of elected officials representing Erdogan’s ruling Justice and Development Party visited Washington recently, meeting with members of Congress in an effort to explain Turkey's position, but also "to restore good relations," said Ravza Kavakci Kan, a lawmaker representing Istanbul.

The U.S. has been our good ally and we have had our differences, but we don’t need any extra tension," she said. "We want to be on good terms with everybody."

And when Turkish officials here are pressed, they are more conciliatory than their fierce public rhetoric might suggest. When asked whether Turkey would kick the U.S. military out of its Incirlik Air Base in retaliation for U.S. support of Syria's Kurds, Celik, Turkey's E.U. affairs minister, said that "both Turkey and the U.S. sides know well to consider different files separately."

Still, with such tensions, "the less tolerance each side has for the other saying, 'We have options,' " said Eric Edelman, a former U.S. ambassador to Turkey. "The danger here is of a miscalculation."

deyoungk@washpost.com
michael.birnbaum@washpost.com

DeYoung reported from Washington. Kareem Fahim in Washington and Zeynep Karatas in Istanbul contributed to this report.
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Catalonia sees itself as the nation-state of the future

BYLINE: Ishaan Tharoor

LENGTH: 830 words

In the northeastern corner of Spain, Sept. 11 has a different meaning than elsewhere in the world. It marks the "Diada," the national day of Catalonia, dating back to 1714 when Catalan forces in Barcelona surrendered to conquering Spanish and French armies. Last week, as has been the case in recent years, hundreds of thousands of people marched in Barcelona and Catalonia's other main cities on Sept. 11, waving the Estelada - the flag of Catalan separatism - and renewing calls for a Catalonia free from Madrid's rule.

The region's emboldened independence movement is pressing ahead, despite the unflinching opposition of the Spanish government. Catalan politicians hope to stage an official referendum on independence in 2017, which would follow years of mobilization, protests and symbolic plebiscites.

"The fact that Catalonia decides whether we want to be a state or not is inevitable," Catalonia's unofficial foreign minister, Raul Romeva, told WorldViews in an interview last week. "There is a democratic demand for doing this."

The Catalan desire for statehood is an old one, but it gained traction amid years of economic crisis and political dysfunction in Spain. The region accounts for a fifth of Spain's GDP and has a population of around 7.5 million--making it comparable to European Union member states like Austria or Bulgaria. A coalition of pro-secession parties now leads the Catalan government and has made the move toward a referendum on independence a crucial part of its platform.

Last week, the Catalan president, Carles Puidgemont, indicated that if the Spanish government did not allow an official referendum next year, Catalonia would stage its own "constituent elections." He and his colleagues insist, though, that they would prefer not to take unilateral and potentially destabilizing measures. In Madrid, two general elections within the past year have failed to produce a government, leaving a caretaker administration in charge that has no mandate to negotiate over Catalonia's future.

"We are sitting at the table, saying that we want to do this and negotiate with the Spanish government," said Romeva. "But on the other side of the table there is no one."
"The best case scenario," he said, would be a "Scottish" one, referring to the process that took place in Britain where Scotland was allowed to stage an independence referendum in 2014. The "Yes" camp there narrowly lost though its champion, the Scottish National Party, now harbors ambitions for a second referendum.

An official referendum in Catalonia would not be a fait accompli for independence. A July 2016 poll in Spanish newspaper El Pais found that fewer than 50 percent of Catalans support independence. The pro-secession parties -- as well as a majority of the Catalan public -- are simply calling for Catalonia’s to right to decide its political future.

That seems to be a non-starter in Madrid, where conservative politicians and senior leaders have sounded dark warnings over the prospect of Catalan statehood. The lack of progress has also dimmed enthusiasm in Catalonia, where some observers say the independence movement is losing steam. Last week's Sept. 11 demonstrations were smaller than those of the year prior.

Spain’s intransigence frustrates Catalan officials, who style their aspirations in lofty, global, cosmopolitan terms.

"Sovereignty is something that is evolving," said Romeva, gesturing to a future where an independent Catalonia would sit among the numerous interdependent states of the European Union. "What we are asking is that Catalonia become a state of the 21st century, which has nothing to do with the states of the 19th or 20th century."

It's a sentiment that carries a fair amount of dissonance in the present moment, given Britain’s vote to leave the European Union this summer and the rise of ultra-nationalist, populist parties across the continent.

Romeva points to the multicultural backdrop of Catalanian nationalism, given that 37 percent of the region’s population was born outside of Catalonia, including Romeva himself. He also argues that Catalonia would take a more progressive view toward refugees, in keeping with the controversial intent of policymakers in Brussels to force E.U. member states to take in a quota of refugees -- proposals that have so far been rebuffed by a host of right-wing governments.

The Catalan government has on its own already made provisions for hundreds of refugees, and has plans to take in 4,500 more by next year.

"Catalonia is in itself a reality that is multicultural. It has always been a land of transit and arrival," Romeva said of his Mediterranean homeland. "Refugees and migrants are very much in the DNA of Catalan culture and society. And that is what we understand the world today is."

More in WorldViews

Ahead of Scotland’s referendum, Catalonia thinks its own time has come

Brexit marks the revenge of the nation-state

How Scotland’s "Yes" campaign won even when it lost
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Renzi: 'Today we have the Europe of austerity. We need the Europe of hope.';

Italian Prime Minister Matteo Renzi talks to The Post's Lally Weymouth about the future of the European Union and reform in his country.

BYLINE: Lally Weymouth

LENGTH: 995 words

Will Italian Prime Minister Matteo Renzi be the next David Cameron? Renzi has called for a referendum, to be held in November or December, on constitutional reform aimed at reducing political gridlock. Originally Renzi said that he would resign if it failed. But with polls indicating an uncertain outcome, Renzi has tried to distance himself from that statement. Renzi was in New York this week for the opening of the U.N. General Assembly, and he sat down to talk with The Post’s. Edited excerpts:

Q: You have a problem with refugees streaming into your country?

A: Ninety percent of refugees arriving in Italy come from Libya. The question is: What is going to happen in Libya? The situation there is moving in the right direction but we need stability to give to Libya a future.

Is there a possibility of a Libyan government strong enough to control the refugee outflow?

The number-one priority in Libya is to block the frontier of the sea. But the second point [for Italy] is to return immigrants who have arrived without permission to their countries of origin. I am speaking of economic refugees, obviously. The refugees who escaped from war have the right to be welcomed in Europe.

Isn’t the flow of refugees a problem particularly for Italy because Austria is putting up fences and Switzerland is, too?
Yes, but the numbers are not dramatic. Last year, 155,000 refugees [came to Italy]. It is also important for Europe to invest a lot of money in Africa.

Are your friends in Europe willing to do this?

In theory, they agree with me. The problem is the lack of strategy after Brexit. If we consider Brexit only as a bureaucratic problem, I think we have lost the message that comes from the British people, which is, "Hey! We want a different Europe, not focused on the bureaucrats but on ideals, on dreams and on the hopes of the next generation."

Don’t you think the cause of Brexit was the United Kingdom’s fear of mass immigration?

The problem is not the immigrants. The problem is the lack of reaction of Europe. The [European Union] is without vision. We need a strategy for the next year and the next decade. I think we have to change the narrative.

What should the new narrative be?

The changed narrative means Europe becoming a place of dynamism, energy, a place where it is possible to experiment and create hope, not only to discuss austerity. Today we have the Europe of austerity. We need the Europe of hope.

Italy has serious economic problems today. Your banking system has problems - there are a lot of nonperforming loans. Italy has not enjoyed much growth for 20 years, right? So you blame this all on austerity?

For many years Italy wasn’t able to criticize Europe because a European could say, "Please achieve the result of your reforms, and then you can speak." With my government, we achieved the results of the reforms - labor reforms, constitutional reforms, and now we have the referendum.

So you have done enough reforms?

We achieved the results of reforms, and now we can speak about Europe.

Your growth rate is 1 percent, correct?

One percent growth. I am not happy with 1 percent growth but last year it was 0.8 percent growth. Three years ago, it was minus 1.9 percent. We changed direction, but the velocity is not the velocity of my dreams.

What about the upcoming referendum? You said originally you were going to resign if it didn't pass and now you seem to have backed away from that position?

Six months ago I delivered a message of responsibility. Italian politicians decided to focus on me rather than the referendum.

But you spoke about yourself.

At first I spoke about myself. Now I have stopped this discussion. This referendum is not about my career or my resignation. It is about the power of the regions, the number of politicians and reducing the red tape of bureaucracy in Italy.

But originally you did say that you would quit if it didn't pass.
Yes, I made a mistake because I shifted the discussion to my life and my career.... No country in the Western community has changed its government as often as Italy has - 63 governments in 70 years. Instability is a problem in my country. So this referendum could finally give stability to the country.

What do you think Brexit means for the future of Europe?

It is worse for the U.K. than it is for the E.U. The problem will be very serious for the U.K. If we don't change Europe, the risk to the unity of the E.U. will be greater than it is now.

Because more countries will withdraw?

Maybe, because this was the first referendum and the first opens every possibility. I think if [the E.U.] shows a very strong reaction in terms of new energy, we can block the exodus of other countries.

Should Italy take the place of Great Britain in the E.U. today? Should the core players be France, Germany and Italy?

The problem is whether or not Germany will accept this. I have a great respect for Angela Merkel and François Hollande, but we cannot lose momentum. Carpe diem.

You want to copy President Obama and have a stimulus program in Italy?

Obama is a model for me for a lot of reasons - for the quality of his political discussions and for his political vision. He achieved concrete results in terms of creating new jobs.

And you want to do the same thing for your country?

Not only for my country - for my continent. Because the European Union decided on a different strategy - it focused on austerity, which was a crucial mistake for Europe.
Germany used to be the promised land for migrants. Now, it's turning back more of them.

In August, Germany blocked 46 percent of migrants from Austria, compared with 7 percent in January.
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SALZBURG, Austria - The 5:08 p.m. to Munich pulled into Salzburg Central Station, and four German police officers boarded the train. This was a migrant sweep, and the cops moved quickly past the fair-skinned passengers, questioning a group of Saudi tourists and a Chicano from Chicago.

In the last seat of the last car, the patrol found Shakira Sarwari. Eight months on the road from war-torn Kandahar, the young Afghan mother clung tightly to her 17-month-old son. Her 7-year-old daughter huddled close, nervously eying the officers. They were now one station away from their final destination: Germany, the promised land of refugees.

But they were not there yet - and after more than a million arrivals in 2015, the German welcome is no longer so warm. In fact, a crackdown at the border is giving those migrants who make it this far the worst odds of crossing than at any point since the height of the crisis last year. It is more evidence, some say, that as Europe's migrant crisis stokes a mounting voter backlash, even generous Germany is quietly closing its door.

"Your passport," asked one of the officers, who now have permission from the Austrians to stop migrants on trains bound for Germany.

Sarwari replied with a pleading look, holding up an empty palm.

"Where are you going?" the officer asked slowly. Sarwari tugged nervously at her pink headscarf. In her arms, her son squirmed and whined. Her daughter, terrified, was on the verge of tears.

"To Germany," Sarwari said. "To Germany."

The officer shook his head.
"You'll have to come with us," he said.

In September 2015, as thousands of migrants a day were converging on Europe, German Chancellor Angela Merkel issued an astounding pledge. In the face of raging wars in the Middle East, she said there was "no limit" to the number of refugees Germany could accept. That promise - along with some of the most generous refugee benefits in the world - made the same country that sparked World War II an asylum seeker's paradise.

But that has already begun to change. Since March, tougher controls in the Balkans, Greece and Turkey have sharply reduced the number of new arrivals. But hundreds of migrants each week - mostly from Syria, Iraq, Afghanistan and Africa - are still attempting to enter Germany.

Yet the nation that took in more migrants last year than the rest of Europe combined is making it harder to get in. In August, Germany refused entry to 1,070 of the 2,300 migrants - or 46 percent - it stopped on its side of the Austrian border. In January, when arrival numbers were far higher, only 7 percent of migrants were turned back.

The smaller number of arrivals now, German officials say, has allowed them to more rigorously question migrants and apply rules meant to weed out economic migrants and opportunists. But critics say the policy is too sweeping and that there's a good chance that people who qualify for German asylum are not being given a chance to apply. A large portion of those coming now also already have family in Germany and are trying to skirt years-long waiting periods for family reunions.

Yet the German message to migrants is clear: It's not so easy anymore.

"The reality of today's Germany is a different one than the refugee fairytale of last summer," said Karl Kopp, spokesman for the migrant aid group Pro Asyl.

It happens as Germany is drowning in a backlog of hundreds of thousands of asylum requests. Last year, it paid $5.91 billion in aid and shelter, more than double the cost in 2014. A violent standoff last week between migrants and right-wing Germans became the latest sign of rising tensions. Germans are investigating 60 cases of migrants allegedly conspiring with Islamist militants.

Perhaps the most important factor: The chancellor's Christian Democratic Union is suffering steep political losses because of her refugee stance, losing ground in a string of local elections and surrendering voters to the anti-migrant, Alternative for Germany party only a year before Merkel's possible reelection bid. After another bitter defeat in liberal Berlin, Merkel this week offered a mea culpa.

"If I could, I would turn back time, many, many years in order to be able to better prepare myself, the whole government and all those responsible, for the situation that hit us rather unexpectedly in late summer of 2015," she said.

Germany is now rejecting more than a third of all asylum applications for those already there, and it is trying to negotiate mass returns to countries like Afghanistan. The tough-talking interior minister, Thomas de Maizière, has even suggested that Germany wants to send many refugees back to bankrupt Greece, where most of them first entered Europe.

In the graceful city of Salzburg - the birthplace of Mozart that last year turned into the main gateway into Germany for migrants - German police are going further. Since June, they have been boarding
trains here to pull off irregular migrants with Austria’s blessing. Some migrants are briefly detained in Austrian jails. Most get 14 days to leave the country or apply for asylum in Austria. Still others could get pushed back by the Austrians to Italy or Slovenia.

It is all part, observers say, of Europe's closing door.

As the German police led Shakira Sarwari off the train in Salzburg, her daughter, Setayesh, dressed in pink sneakers and an Elsa shirt from Disney’s "Frozen," broke down in tears. In the busy terminal, and flanked by cops, they walked past gawking passengers as Sarwari tried to comfort her crying son.

"Ssh, ssh," she said softly, cradling Mohammed in her arms.

The German police showed the three of them into an industrial-looking room fitted with a computer terminal, a few wooden desks and a bench behind a partial fence. She went behind the fence with a male officer, who did a cursory check. She placidly complied when he asked her to remove her headscarf. Mohammed cried as the police took his mother's digital fingerprints.

As requested, she emptied her possessions onto a table - the most important being a plastic bag with a few hundred euros, all that she had left. She flushed as she was presented with, and asked to sign, a document in her native Pashtun language stating that she was being denied entry to Germany. She would later tell an interpreter that she couldn’t read or write.

Via a telephone interpreter, she was able to communicate with the police, telling them that her husband was already in Germany and she was trying to join him there.

"I want to go to Germany," she said.

"You cannot go," an officer explained. "Because of European law." She was told she would need to stay in Austria.

"I do not want to stay here," she said, shaking her head. "My husband is in Germany."

Her girl could not stop crying now. One of the German officers, Horst Auerbach, gave her daughter a gentle look and a glass of water.

"It gets to you," he said, a lump in his throat.

Within two hours, the family was handed over to the Austrian police. A sturdy female cop with plastic gloves took Sarwari away for a more thorough search. Afterward, the family spent the night at the main Salzburg police station.

The next morning, like most migrants taken off the trains here, she was issued an order to leave the country or apply for asylum in Austria. Some Austrian politicians are bitterly complaining that the German policy is leaving more migrants on Austria’s doorstep - although Austria, too, is trying to send some migrants back to Italy and Slovenia. Officials in Vienna say both they and the Germans are simply following European rules.

It remains unclear how efficient the German measures are at thwarting migrants. All the migrants in Salzburg are indeed being stopped. But farther north, at other border crossings, more asylum seekers are managing to get across the German border, where German officers decide whether to push them back. Almost 1 out of every 2 are refused. Decisions, officials say, are made on a case-by-case basis.
As Sarwari prepared to leave the police station, she said she had no real plan. She did not speak German or English. She did not know which way to go.

"I made it this far by myself, with the kids, and I am going to go to Germany," she said, determined. "I will manage to find a way."

anthony.faiola@washpost.com

Stephanie Kirchner contributed to this report.
Trump and Clinton didn't discuss Aleppo once as the city faced another day of carnage;
It was not the only ignored foreign policy issue.
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The first presidential debate had many globetrotting moments: the battle against the Islamic State, support for the NATO alliance, North Korea's nuclear program and the deal to limit the one in Iran.

One locale was conspicuously absent: the embattled Syrian city of Aleppo, where rebel-held zones face a renewed onslaught by Syrian and Russian forces following last week's collapse of a cease-fire plan hammered out by Washington and Moscow.

At least 26 more people were killed Monday in Aleppo, a major northern Syrian city and a contested prize for the government of Syrian President Bashar al-Assad and outgunned rebel groups waging a more than five-year battle against Assad's rule. On Tuesday, Syrian ground troops sought to press deeper into rebel districts.

Survivors have called the situation in the city as "horrible." One rescuer told The Post's Liz Sly: "There are dead people in the streets, and fires are burning without control." On Sunday, U.S. ambassador to the United Nations, Samantha Power, accused Russia and the Syrian regime of "barbarism."

Earlier this month, Libertarian Party candidate Gary Johnson had already drawn ridicule after he asked in a live interview: "What is Aleppo?" But since then, the situation in the war-torn city has deteriorated even further after an aid convoy was targeted and Syria's cease-fire was left in tatters.

"Syria only merited a mention in the context of the broader threat of ISIS," said Jacob Parakilas, an international and transatlantic relations expert at the Royal Institute of International Affairs in London, using one of the acronyms for the Islamic State.

Instead of discussing solution to the overall crisis in Syria, the two candidates focused their attention on fighting the Islamic State. However, most Middle East observers would argue that fighting the Islamic State is possible without providing a longer-term vision for Syria and Iraq.
Aleppo was not the only ignored international topic of debate. "Many of the major foreign policy issues in this campaign were curiously absent from this debate," said Parakilas. "There was no mention of the [proposed Mexico] border wall, and Trump only touched briefly on immigration in relation to crime rates in the U.S. There was a brief discussion of Russia, but it largely stayed focused on questions of hacking."

In some countries, however, the absence of international focus was perceived as positive.

In its analysis of Monday’s debate, The Jerusalem Post newspaper voiced surprise - and somehow relief - over the lack of focus on Israel’s role in the Middle East. "Is this because the candidates have tired of the Middle East, which is viewed as a hopeless morass?" said a commentary in the newspaper, before emphasizing that this perception might not at all be bad for Israel.

"It is a positive development to see Israel take backstage in U.S. politics. Too often it has seemed like candidates try to outdo each other to show who is more pro-Israel, losing sight of reality and giving the false impression that Israel wields to much influence in U.S. policy," the paper commented.

But the debate certainly touched on issues closely followed by Israel. Trump criticized the Iran nuclear deal, which seeks to curb Tehran nuclear enrichment efforts in exchange for lifting many international sanctions. Israel had objected to the deal, saying it was insufficient to stop Iran from becoming a nuclear power in the long-term.

Both candidates refrained from mentioning Israel even as Trump criticized that U.S. defense spending has provided security to many allies. "Just to go down the list, we defend Japan, we defend Germany, we defend South Korea, we defend Saudi Arabia, we defend countries. They do not pay us. But they should be paying us, because we are providing tremendous service and we’re losing a fortune," Trump said. Left off was note was the latest defense deal with Israel, allocating $3.8 billion in military aid per year until 2028. The U.S. pays no nation more in military aid than Israel.

Instead of investing into its military to meet the NATO contributions it is required to make, Germany has covered the expenses for taking in hundreds of thousands of refugees, mainly from Syria. That commitment was applauded at a U.N. Summit this month at which President Obama thanked "Germany, Canada, Austria, the Netherlands and Australia," before he announced that "the United States will welcome and resettle 110,000 refugees from around the world - which is a nearly 60 percent increase over 2015."

"We intend to do it right, and we will do it safely," Obama said at the Summit on Sept. 20. Refugees had repeatedly been a main issue of the election campaign.

And yet, there was not a single mention of the word "refugee" during Monday’s debate.

Read more:

The first Trump-Clinton debate: Beware these foreign policy myths

Trump says China is 'the best ever' at devaluing its currency. That's no longer true.

In the debate, Trump shifts on NATO, to the relief of Europe
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GYOR, Hungary - During a recruiting fair at a police proving ground here, a gaggle of teenagers ogled a display of machine guns, batons and riot gear. A glossy flier held out the promise of rugged patrols in 4x4s, super-cool equipment to detect body heat, night-vision goggles and migrant-sniffing dogs.

Because that's how Hungary's new "border hunters" roll.

This nation that once sat behind the Iron Curtain is offering a rare glimpse into a world where the build-a-wall mentality to keep migrants out rules the land. On Sunday, Hungarians will cast ballots in a national referendum on European Union quotas for accepting asylum seekers, with polls showing an overwhelming majority of likely voters poised to reject them.

They may as well hang a sign at the border, critics say: Welcome to Hungary - the migrant's dystopia.

Donald Trump may want a wall, but Hungarian Prime Minister Viktor Orban - a vocal fan of Trump's immigration plan - has built one. Now, the nation is launching a massive recruitment drive for 3,000 "border hunters." Their mission: beef up an already formidable migrant blockade, turning Hungary into a global model of how to prevent even the most determined asylum seeker from slipping through.

"Hungary does not need a single migrant for the economy to work or the population to sustain itself or for the country to have a future," said Orban, who likened migration to "poison." He added, "Every single migrant poses a public security and terror risk."

Yet in a country where the Gestapo once hunted Jews and Cold War-era secret police ferreted out dissidents, some here say that the government is in danger of instilling a different kind of fear.
Orban's government is fueling the public rebellion against the mostly Muslim migrants, critics say, by financing a multimillion-euro campaign asking voters to reject E.U. quotas. Opponents call it the rise of state-sponsored hate speech.

In a widely distributed flier, the campaign is echoing Trump’s claim last year that aggressive Muslim migration has turned some European neighborhoods into "no-go zones." In one series of national ads, billboards in cities, towns and villages asked Hungarians, "Did you know?" before answering their own question:

Critics concede it is within the limits of freedom of expression for anti-migrant supporters to make such blanket claims. But what is extraordinary, they say, is the zeal with which the government itself has become a mouthpiece for ethnic and religious caricatures.

The Orban government, they argue, is mainstreaming racism.

"They have launched this extremely vile campaign to portray migrants as rapists and terrorists who can only be stopped if we put up walls to protect our Christian identity," said Márta Pardavi, co-chair of the Hungarian Helsinki Committee. "To them, it doesn't matter that it's not true what they're saying. They have created a great opportunity for racists."

Europe's migrant flood of last year has slowed to a trickle, in part because of a tenuous E.U. deal with Turkey as well as a move by Balkan nations to shut their borders.

But hundreds of migrants are still slipping through, and more than 100,000 are stranded in the entry countries of Greece and Italy. All nations in the bloc, E.U. officials say, must share the burden and resettle a certain number of migrants determined by country size, population, economy and other factors.

But Hungary - along with Poland, the Czech Republic and Slovakia - is suing the E.U. to avoid taking in the 1,294 migrants the bloc says it must resettle. Sunday's referendum is ostensibly to block future quotas. But it has effectively become a referendum on migrants themselves.

Orban this week suggested one solution: setting up a "giant refugee city" in lawless Libya to process asylum seekers.

Balázs Hidvéghi, a spokesman for Orban's Fidesz Party, defended the "no" campaign and the hiring of border hunters, rejecting criticism as political correctness.

A former anti-communist activist turned populist nationalist, Orban last year took heat from his European peers for throwing up a fence to block the path of asylum seekers streaming into Europe from the war-torn Middle East. Yet Hidvéghi bragged that, for instance, the leader of Austria - who criticized Orban's hard-line stance - is out of a job, while Orban is stronger than ever.

"We are setting the agenda," Hidvéghi said.

One thing is relatively clear: Hungary's migrant blockade seems to be working.

From a peak of more than 13,000 migrants a day, Hungary has more or less snuffed out illegal migration. About 30 legal migrants a day are allowed into transit centers for processing, and even the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) concedes that very few illegal migrants appear to be getting through.
That is partly because since July, Hungarian police and soldiers - about 8,000 of them - have begun "escorting" back behind the fence any migrant found within five miles of Hungary’s side of the border. Because the fence rests a few feet within Hungarian territory, the government says it is not technically expelling asylum seekers, a violation of international law.

The new border hunters will augment their efforts, officials say, by pairing with more experienced officers to spot migrants from towers and vehicles, track them and ultimately put them back behind the fence.

The UNHCR, however, says the policy appears to violate the Geneva Conventions. In addition, the UNHCR and Doctors Without Borders have documented allegations that the Hungarian police in more than 100 instances used excessive force to return migrants. Some interviewed migrants showed investigators dog bites, severe bruises and other injuries.

"It is a basic right that if a person wants to ask for asylum, they have the right to cross the border in an irregular manner and make such a request," said Ernő Simon, a senior spokesman for the UNHCR in Hungary.

Most migrants are simply seeking to transit Hungary to get to more generous nations such as Germany. But even some migrants who are permitted into Hungary are "treated like animals," according to a report released by Amnesty International.

In early August, according to Amnesty, more than half of the 1,200 asylum seekers residing in Hungary were under official detention. Former detainees reported beatings and threats of violence by Hungarian police and security guards.

Hungarian officials call such claims unfounded. Asked about allegations of mistreatment by migrants, Hidvéghi shrugged.

"Migrants have also said they came from Syria and turned out to be terrorists," he said.

Opponents think the government may move to pass more anti-migrant legislation based on the outcome of Sunday's vote. Polls show a large majority of likely voters set to reject the quotas - although turnout must exceed 50 percent to make the referendum valid. Some critics are calling for opponents to cast invalid ballots to try to nullify the results.

But whether because of the government campaign or not, many Hungarians seem to echo the sentiments of Daniel Kiss, a 17-year-old at the border hunters recruitment drive in this midsize city. He is eager to graduate high school next year, he said, and then become a border hunter to "defend my country."

"There are some migrants with goodwill, but the majority are aggressive," he said. "They just want to get across our border, and we can't allow that."

anthony.faiola@washpost.com

Gergo Saling in Budapest and Stephanie Kirchner in Berlin contributed to this report.
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GYOR, Hungary - During a recruiting fair at a police proving ground here, a gaggle of teenagers ogled a display of machine guns, batons and riot gear. A glossy flier held out the promise of rugged patrols in 4x4s, super-cool equipment to detect body heat, night-vision goggles and migrant-sniffing dogs.

Because that's how Hungary's new "border hunters" roll.

This nation that once sat behind the Iron Curtain is offering a rare glimpse into a world where the build-a-wall mentality to keep migrants out rules the land. On Sunday, Hungarians will cast ballots in a national referendum on European Union quotas for accepting asylum seekers, with polls showing an overwhelming majority of likely voters poised to reject them.

They may as well hang a sign at the border, critics say: Welcome to Hungary - the migrant's dystopia.

Donald Trump may want a wall, but Hungarian Prime Minister Viktor Orban - a vocal fan of Trump's immigration plan - has built one. Now, the nation is launching a massive recruitment drive for 3,000 "border hunters." Their mission: beef up an already formidable migrant blockade, turning Hungary into a global model of how to prevent even the most determined asylum seeker from slipping through.

"Hungary does not need a single migrant for the economy to work or the population to sustain itself or for the country to have a future," said Orban, who likened migration to "poison." He added, "Every single migrant poses a public security and terror risk."

Yet in a country where the Gestapo once hunted Jews and Cold War-era secret police ferreted out dissidents, some here say that the government is in danger of instilling a different kind of fear.
Orban’s government is fueling the public rebellion against the mostly Muslim migrants, critics say, by financing a multimillion-euro campaign asking voters to reject E.U. quotas. Opponents call it the rise of state-sponsored hate speech.

In a widely distributed flier, the campaign is echoing Trump’s claim last year that aggressive Muslim migration has turned some European neighborhoods into “no-go zones.” In one series of national ads, billboards in cities, towns and villages asked Hungarians, “Did you know?” before answering their own question:

Critics concede it is within the limits of freedom of expression for anti-migrant supporters to make such blanket claims. But what is extraordinary, they say, is the zeal with which the government itself has become a mouthpiece for ethnic and religious caricatures.

The Orban government, they argue, is mainstreaming racism.

"They have launched this extremely vile campaign to portray migrants as rapists and terrorists who can only be stopped if we put up walls to protect our Christian identity," said Márta Pardavi, co-chair of the Hungarian Helsinki Committee. "To them, it doesn't matter that it's not true what they're saying. They have created a great opportunity for racists."

Europe's migrant flood of last year has slowed to a trickle, in part because of a tenuous E.U. deal with Turkey as well as a move by Balkan nations to shut their borders.

But hundreds of migrants are still slipping through, and more than 100,000 are stranded in the entry countries of Greece and Italy. All nations in the bloc, E.U. officials say, must share the burden and resettle a certain number of migrants determined by country size, population, economy and other factors.

But Hungary - along with Poland, the Czech Republic and Slovakia - is suing the E.U. to avoid taking in the 1,294 migrants the bloc says it must resettle. Sunday's referendum is ostensibly to block future quotas. But it has effectively become a referendum on migrants themselves.

Orban this week suggested one solution: setting up a “giant refugee city” in lawless Libya to process asylum seekers.

Balázs Hidvéghi, a spokesman for Orban's Fidesz Party, defended the "no" campaign and the hiring of border hunters, rejecting criticism as political correctness.

A former anti-communist activist turned populist nationalist, Orban last year took heat from his European peers for throwing up a fence to block the path of asylum seekers streaming into Europe from the war-torn Middle East. Yet Hidvéghi bragged that, for instance, the leader of Austria - who criticized Orban's hard-line stance - is out of a job, while Orban is stronger than ever.

"We are setting the agenda," Hidvéghi said.

One thing is relatively clear: Hungary's migrant blockade seems to be working.

From a peak of more than 13,000 migrants a day, Hungary has more or less snuffed out illegal migration. About 30 legal migrants a day are allowed into transit centers for processing, and even the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) concedes that very few illegal migrants appear to be getting through.
That is partly because since July, Hungarian police and soldiers - about 8,000 of them - have begun "escorting" back behind the fence any migrant found within five miles of Hungary's side of the border. Because the fence rests a few feet within Hungarian territory, the government says it is not technically expelling asylum seekers, a violation of international law.

The new border hunters will augment their efforts, officials say, by pairing with more experienced officers to spot migrants from towers and vehicles, track them and ultimately put them back behind the fence.

The UNHCR, however, says the policy appears to violate the Geneva Conventions. In addition, the UNHCR and Doctors Without Borders have documented allegations that the Hungarian police in more than 100 instances used excessive force to return migrants. Some interviewed migrants showed investigators dog bites, severe bruises and other injuries.

"It is a basic right that if a person wants to ask for asylum, they have the right to cross the border in an irregular manner and make such a request," said Ernő Simon, a senior spokesman for the UNHCR in Hungary.

Most migrants are simply seeking to transit Hungary to get to more generous nations such as Germany. But even some migrants who are permitted into Hungary are "treated like animals," according to a report released by Amnesty International.

In early August, according to Amnesty, more than half of the 1,200 asylum seekers residing in Hungary were under official detention. Former detainees reported beatings and threats of violence by Hungarian police and security guards.

Hungarian officials call such claims unfounded. Asked about allegations of mistreatment by migrants, Hidvéghi shrugged.

"Migrants have also said they came from Syria and turned out to be terrorists," he said.

Opponents think the government may move to pass more anti-migrant legislation based on the outcome of Sunday's vote. Polls show a large majority of likely voters set to reject the quotas - although turnout must exceed 50 percent to make the referendum valid. Some critics are calling for opponents to cast invalid ballots to try to nullify the results.

But whether because of the government campaign or not, many Hungarians seem to echo the sentiments of Daniel Kiss, a 17-year-old at the border hunters recruitment drive in this midsize city. He is eager to graduate high school next year, he said, and then become a border hunter to "defend my country."

"There are some migrants with goodwill, but the majority are aggressive," he said. "They just want to get across our border, and we can't allow that."

anthony.faiola@washpost.com

Gergo Saling in Budapest and Stephanie Kirchner in Berlin contributed to this report.
This ISIS defector said he was an innocent bystander. A new video questions his story.

Harry Sarfo's sanitized tale of being an innocent bystander reveals worrisome blind spots for intelligence authorities.
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BREMEN, Germany - Since his arrest on terrorism charges, German militant Harry Sarfo has been an unusually talkative Islamic State recruit, telling authorities and numerous news organizations about atrocities he witnessed in Syria and the group's attempt to enlist him for plots in Europe.

But in depicting himself as a disillusioned fighter who refused to commit violence, Sarfo left out some potentially incriminating scenes.

Previously unreleased video shows Sarfo moving doomed hostages into position for a public execution in Palmyra last year, and then apparently firing his own weapon at one of the fallen men. Rather than resisting involvement in the gruesome propaganda spectacle, Sarfo is shown shouting Islamic State slogans to whip up the gathering crowd, pledging his loyalty in a pre-execution huddle and raising his fist in celebration at the burst of machine-gun fire.

The footage is at odds with almost every account Sarfo, 28, has given of his time in Syria, including his statements to German authorities that he merely "stood on the side" while the shooting took place and adamantly "said no to the killing."

Beyond complicating a sentencing agreement that could allow Sarfo to go free within months, the video serves as an alarming example of how little European security services know about hundreds of militants returning to the continent after fighting in Syria - often with the Islamic State.

European security services face worrisome blind spots about more than 6,000 militants who left to fight in Syria over the past five years, a flow that has begun to reverse itself now that the Islamic State
is losing territory. Despite his trip to Syria, Sarfo was able to board a return flight from Turkey last year and was arrested upon arrival in Germany.

The new evidence will "probably lead to a new investigation and case" against Sarfo, a senior German security official said. "The difficulty for authorities and the justice system is that we don't have any independent source on the ground in Syria to describe whether what Sarfo or others like him have told us is indeed accurate."

"We can see the videos, yes," the official said, referring to the large volume of propaganda put out by the Islamic State. "But what has happened before or after that, we don't know." The official, like others, spoke on the condition of anonymity, citing the sensitivity of the case.

Sarfo's attorney, Udo Würtz, seemed stunned when shown the new video of his client. "I can't say anything about this - this is surprising to me," he said. Moments later, he said that the images show that Sarfo was doing "more than just standing around, yes, but I am not sure it will change his sentence."

Würtz met with Sarfo on Tuesday at the prison in Bremen and showed his client a printed image from the video in which Sarfo is aiming his gun at the hostages in the video. Würtz said he was not authorized to comment on their exchange.

Sentencing documents indicate that authorities not only accepted Sarfo's sanitized version of events but credited him for being forthright, concluding that he had "credibly distanced himself from the terror organization" once in custody by being willing to incriminate others.

Germany has so far been spared the devastation of terrorist attacks like those in Paris and Brussels last year, but the country remains a priority target for the Islamic State. At least 870 German citizens or residents have traveled to Syria and Iraq, officials said, and authorities estimate that one-third of those have already returned.

Security agencies across Europe face a stream of "individuals who have battlefield experience in numbers that we have never seen before," said Lorenzo Vidino, an expert on Islamist militancy at George Washington University. "There are cases where authorities have a good grasp of what the individual did. But in many cases, authorities simply know that an individual espouses jihadist ideology and went to Syria but possess no information on what he did while there."

A complete account of Sarfo's involvement with the Islamic State eluded German authorities even though he made little effort to conceal his association with the terrorist group and appeared in one of its propaganda videos.

That recording shows two Islamic State operatives executing hostages who were forced to kneel among the columns in the ancient Syrian city of Palmyra, which came under Islamic State control last year. Sarfo appears only briefly in that video, striding across the screen in combat fatigues with the group's iconic black flag.

But the Islamic State camera crew in Palmyra captured other video in the city that was left out of the propaganda release. Portions of this additional footage were provided to The Washington Post by an individual inside the Islamic State, which is eager to discredit Sarfo because of his repeated denunciations of the group.
In an April interview with the British newspaper the Independent, Sarfo said that he had "witnessed stonings, beheadings, shootings, hands chopped off and many other things." The Islamic State, also referred to as ISIS or ISIL, is "not just un-Islamic, it is inhuman," he said.

A German native of Ghanaian descent, Sarfo was in Syria for only a three-month stretch in 2015 before he fled and was arrested after returning to the German city of Bremen, his home town. But he has drawn extraordinary attention from authorities and news organizations because of his willingness to talk about the Islamic State’s efforts to use recruits from Europe in plots against their home countries.

The FBI has sought permission to question Sarfo, as have authorities from Austria and other countries, German officials said. The FBI declined to comment.

Sarfo was initially uncooperative with the police after his arrest in July of last year, German officials said. He changed his stance, however, after the Islamic State released the Palmyra propaganda video in August, confirming his association with the group.

Sarfo then submitted to lengthy interrogations, transcripts of which were obtained by The Post, telling investigators that he was approached upon his arrival in Syria by members of Amniyat, an entity within the Islamic State responsible for internal security and external plots. Sarfo said he refused requests to take part in attacks in Europe and was instead assigned to an elite fighting group. He also spent hours going over photos from Syria, helping investigators to identify other Western militants.

"He not only passed on concrete details of events," the sentencing document said, "but also provided details as to the structure of the organization, people trafficking routes."

His claim to have been a bystander to the killings in Palmyra and other violence went largely unchallenged by German investigators. In subsequent interviews with at least half a dozen media organization, he depicted his supposed refusals in more dramatic fashion.

Speaking on-camera with German broadcaster ZDF this year, Sarfo said that he and other fighters were driven to Palmyra, brought into a room and asked to take part in the execution of seven men whom he described as civilians being forced to wear Syrian army uniforms for a propaganda film.

"I refused, I did not raise my hand," Sarfo told ZDF, which worked with The Post in the reporting of this story. Even when pressured by more senior Islamic State operatives, Sarfo said he stood firm: "I don't know this person, he didn't do me any harm. I won't kill him."

The new video depicts Sarfo is a less defiant light. He is shown helping to position panicked hostages in the center of a crowded street just before they are shot. Another Islamic State militant, identified in German records as an Austrian, Mohamed Mahmoud, is among the first to open fire. Amid the shooting, Sarfo appears to shout "Allahu akbar" from an adjacent sidewalk.

As bullets rip through the victims’ bodies, Sarfo cocks a pistol and aims at one of the fallen figures. The camera’s view is obscured by another militant before any muzzle flash can be seen. But a body on the street spasms with impact before Sarfo returns his gun to its holster.

Sarfo "was not shy about helping with preparing for executions and was actually eager to participate," said the individual inside the Islamic State who provided the video. The individual disputed some of Sarfo's claims, saying he was never made a member of an elite fighting group or in position to gain
sensitive information about Amniyat. "The only encounter he had with security people was when they began to question him about his motives and why he came," the individual said.

German officials acknowledged they had not seen the more incriminating video when Sarfo was convicted of membership in a terrorist group and violation of German gun laws. Though given a three-year sentence, he is eligible to be released in two.

"A defendant in terrorism cases like Sarfo will always try to play down his own role," the German security official said. "We did take this into account when we questioned him, but at the end of the day what counts is the evidence we have against this person."

Sarfo "always claimed that he did not participate in any killings or executions," the official said. Because of the disparity between his accounts and the video, the official said, other information Sarfo provided to authorities and journalists "will have to be questioned and no longer be considered trustworthy."

Of the approximately 290 Germans who have returned to that country from Syria and Iraq, the government has identified at least 70 who participated in the fighting. Many of the others probably did so as well, but the government has no proof, officials said.

European countries have tightened their counterterrorism laws in response to the flow of foreign fighters to and from Syria. But the new statutes are generally far milder than those in the United States, where the catchall "material support to terrorism" law updated after the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks can carry a 15-year sentence for each count.

Sentences for terrorism-related convictions in Europe range "from a few months to a handful of years," Vidino said. Most impose five- to eight-year sentences for membership in a terrorist group, but the actual time served is often significantly less. In one of the more extreme cases, a Swiss national who fought with the Islamic State in 2014 was sentenced to 600 hours of community service.

"The penalties are low and the evidence is very difficult to produce," Vidino said. As a result, he said, European services face a multilayered challenge of screening refugees from Syria, tracking returning fighters and monitoring convicted terrorists after their release.

There are other troubling aspects of the Sarfo case, including his ability to board a flight from Turkey to Germany on July 20, 2015. Court documents indicate that after fleeing Syria he went to the German consulate office in Izmir, Turkey, to report that his passport had been lost.

In fact, Sarfo’s passport had been confiscated by German authorities months earlier in an effort to block his efforts to get to Syria. German records, which were obtained by The Post, show that he was detained by Turkish security forces in 2014 and returned to Germany after an earlier, unsuccessful attempt.

Sarfo tried again in 2015, this time using a relative’s passport and driving with another German militant through Bulgaria into Turkey before finally reaching the Islamic State. In early July, German authorities notified their Turkish counterparts that they suspected Sarfo was in Turkey and had applied for a temporary passport using the name Kevin Behns.
Three weeks later, the Germans sent another notice to Turkey, saying that the individual claiming to be Behns had purchased an airline ticket to fly to Bremen. German officials blamed Turkey for the lapse in letting Sarfo aboard the Bremen-bound flight.

Germany asked for additional screening of the passenger they suspected to be Sarfo, but made no effort to prevent him from boarding the flight or to ensure that security officials were onboard, a senior security official in Turkey said.

Germany issued an arrest warrant for Sarfo that enabled authorities to detain him, the German security official said. But that didn’t happen until the flight had departed.

souad.mekhennet@washpost.com
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Harry Sarfo's self-edited story shows blind spots in European security

BREMEN, Germany - Since his arrest on terrorism charges, German militant Harry Sarfo has been an unusually talkative Islamic State recruit, granting interviews from prison that were carried on front pages and news broadcasts across Europe and the United States.

German authorities permitted the access to Sarfo, whose story seemed to represent such a cautionary tale. He described atrocities he witnessed in Syria and the Islamic State's efforts to enlist him for plots in Europe, always emphasizing that he spurned these approaches before making an improbable escape.

But in depicting himself as a disillusioned fighter who refused to commit violence, Sarfo left out some potentially incriminating scenes.

Previously unreleased video shows Sarfo moving doomed hostages into position for a public execution in Palmyra last year, and then apparently firing his own weapon at one of the fallen men. Rather than resisting involvement in the gruesome propaganda spectacle, Sarfo is shown shouting Islamic State slogans to whip up the gathering crowd, pledging his loyalty in a pre-execution huddle and raising his fist in celebration at the burst of machine-gun fire.

The footage is at odds with almost every account Sarfo, 28, has given of his time in Syria, including his statements to German authorities that he merely "stood on the side" while the shooting took place and adamantly "said no to the killing."

The video serves as an alarming example of how little European security services know about hundreds of militants returning to the continent after fighting in Syria - often with the Islamic State.
European security services face worrisome blind spots about more than 6,000 militants who left to fight in Syria over the past five years, a flow that has begun to reverse now that the Islamic State is losing territory. Despite his trip to Syria, Sarfo was able to board a return flight from Turkey last year and was arrested upon arrival in Germany.

The new evidence will "probably lead to a new investigation and case" against Sarfo, a senior German security official said. "The difficulty for authorities and the justice system is that we don't have any independent source on the ground in Syria to describe whether what Sarfo or others like him have told us is indeed accurate."

"We can see the videos, yes," the official said, referring to the large volume of propaganda put out by the Islamic State. "But what has happened before or after that, we don't know." The official, like others, spoke on the condition of anonymity, citing the sensitivity of the case.

Sarfo's attorney, Udo Würtz, seemed stunned when shown the new video of his client. "I can't say anything about this - this is surprising to me," he said. Moments later, he said that the images show that Sarfo was doing "more than just standing around, yes, but I am not sure it will change his sentence."

Würtz met with Sarfo on Tuesday at the prison in Bremen and showed his client a printed image from the video in which Sarfo is aiming his gun at the hostages in the video. Würtz said he was not authorized to comment on their exchange.

Sentencing documents indicate that authorities not only accepted Sarfo's sanitized version of events but credited him for being forthright, concluding that he had "credibly distanced himself from the terror organization" once in custody by being willing to incriminate others.

Germany has been spared the devastation of terrorist attacks like those in Paris and Brussels, but the country remains a priority target for the Islamic State. At least 870 German citizens or residents have traveled to Syria and Iraq, officials said, and authorities estimate that one-third of those have returned.

Security agencies across Europe face a stream of "individuals who have battlefield experience in numbers that we have never seen before," said Lorenzo Vidino, an expert on Islamist militancy at George Washington University. "There are cases where authorities have a good grasp of what the individual did. But in many cases, authorities simply know that an individual espouses jihadist ideology and went to Syria but possess no information on what he did while there."

A complete account of Sarfo's involvement with the Islamic State eluded German authorities even though he made little effort to conceal his association with the terrorist group and appeared in one of its propaganda videos.

That recording shows two Islamic State operatives executing hostages who were forced to kneel among the columns in the ancient Syrian city of Palmyra, which came under Islamic State control last year. Sarfo appears only briefly in that video, striding across the screen in combat fatigues with the group's iconic black flag.

But the Islamic State camera crew in Palmyra captured other video in the city that was left out of the propaganda release. Portions of this additional footage were provided to The Washington Post by an individual inside the Islamic State, which is eager to discredit Sarfo because of his repeated denunciations of the group.
In an April interview with the British newspaper the Independent, Sarfo said that he had "witnessed stonings, beheadings, shootings, hands chopped off and many other things." The Islamic State, also referred to as ISIS or ISIL, is "not just un-Islamic, it is inhuman," he said.

A German native of Ghanaian descent, Sarfo was in Syria for only a three-month stretch in 2015 before he fled and was arrested after returning to the German city of Bremen, his home town. But he has drawn extraordinary attention from authorities and news organizations because of his willingness to talk about the Islamic State’s efforts to use recruits from Europe in plots against their home countries.

The FBI has sought permission to question Sarfo, as have authorities from Austria and other countries, German officials said. The FBI declined to comment.

Sarfo was initially uncooperative with the police after his arrest in July of last year, German officials said. He changed his stance, however, after the Islamic State released the Palmyra propaganda video in August, confirming his association with the group.

Sarfo then submitted to lengthy interrogations, transcripts of which were obtained by The Post, telling investigators that he was approached upon his arrival in Syria by members of Amniyat, an entity within the Islamic State responsible for internal security and external plots. Sarfo said he refused requests to take part in attacks in Europe and was instead assigned to an elite fighting group. He also spent hours going over photos from Syria, helping investigators to identify other Western militants.

"He not only passed on concrete details of events," the sentencing document said, "but also provided details as to the structure of the organization, people trafficking routes."

His claim to have been a bystander to the killings in Palmyra and other violence went largely unchallenged by German investigators. In subsequent interviews with at least half a dozen media organizations, he depicted his supposed refusals in more dramatic fashion.

Speaking on-camera with German broadcaster ZDF this year, Sarfo said that he and other fighters were driven to Palmyra, taken into a room and asked to take part in the execution of seven men whom he described as civilians being forced to wear Syrian army uniforms for a propaganda film.

"I refused. I did not raise my hand," Sarfo told ZDF, which worked with The Post in the reporting of this article. Even when pressured by more senior Islamic State operatives, Sarfo said, he stood firm: "I don't know this person. He didn't do me any harm. I won't kill him."

The new video depicts Sarfo in a less defiant light. He is shown helping to position panicked hostages in the center of a crowded street just before they are shot. Another Islamic State militant, identified in German records as an Austrian, Mohamed Mahmoud, is among the first to open fire. Amid the shooting, Sarfo appears to shout "Allahu akbar" from an adjacent sidewalk.

As bullets rip through the victims' bodies, Sarfo cocks a pistol and aims at one of the fallen figures. The camera's view is obscured by another militant before any muzzle flash can be seen. But a body on the street spasms with impact before Sarfo returns his gun to its holster.

Sarfo "was not shy about helping with preparing for executions and was actually eager to participate," said the individual inside the Islamic State who provided the video. The individual disputed some of Sarfo's claims, saying he was never made a member of an elite fighting group or in position to gain
sensitive information about Amniyat. "The only encounter he had with security people was when they began to question him about his motives and why he came," the individual said.

German officials acknowledged they had not seen the more incriminating video when Sarfo was convicted of membership in a terrorist group and violation of German gun laws. Though given a three-year sentence, he is eligible to be released in two.

"A defendant in terrorism cases like Sarfo will always try to play down his own role," the German security official said. "We did take this into account when we questioned him, but at the end of the day what counts is the evidence we have against this person."

Sarfo "always claimed that he did not participate in any killings or executions," the official said. Because of the disparity between his accounts and the video, the official said, other information Sarfo provided to authorities and journalists "will have to be questioned and no longer be considered trustworthy."

Of the approximately 290 Germans who have returned to that country from Syria and Iraq, the government has identified at least 70 who participated in the fighting. Many of the others probably did so as well, but the government has no proof, officials said.

European countries have tightened their counterterrorism laws in response to the flow of foreign fighters to and from Syria. But the new statutes are generally far milder than those in the United States, where the catchall "material support to terrorism" law updated after the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks can carry a 15-year sentence for each count.

Sentences for terrorism-related convictions in Europe range "from a few months to a handful of years," Vidino said. Most impose five- to eight-year sentences for membership in a terrorist group, but the actual time served is often significantly less. In one of the more extreme cases, a Swiss national who fought with the Islamic State in 2014 was sentenced to 600 hours of community service.

"The penalties are low and the evidence is very difficult to produce," Vidino said. As a result, he said, European services face a multilayered challenge of screening refugees from Syria, tracking returning fighters and monitoring convicted terrorists after their release.

There are other troubling aspects of the Sarfo case, including his ability to board a flight from Turkey to Germany on July 20, 2015. Court documents indicate that after fleeing Syria he went to the German consulate office in Izmir, Turkey, to report that his passport had been lost.

In fact, Sarfo’s passport had been confiscated by German authorities months earlier in an effort to block his efforts to get to Syria. German records, which were obtained by The Post, show that he was detained by Turkish security forces in 2014 and returned to Germany after an earlier, unsuccessful attempt.

Sarfo tried again in 2015, this time using a relative’s passport and driving with another German militant through Bulgaria into Turkey before finally reaching the Islamic State. In early July, German authorities notified their Turkish counterparts that they suspected Sarfo was in Turkey and had applied for a temporary passport using the name Kevin Behns.
Three weeks later, the Germans sent another notice to Turkey, saying that the individual claiming to be Behns had purchased an airline ticket to fly to Bremen. German officials blamed Turkey for the lapse in letting Sarfo aboard the Bremen-bound flight.

Germany asked for additional screening of the passenger they suspected to be Sarfo, but made no effort to prevent him from boarding the flight or to ensure that security officials were onboard, a senior security official in Turkey said.

Germany issued an arrest warrant for Sarfo that enabled authorities to detain him, the German security official said. But that didn’t happen until the flight had departed.

souad.mekhennet@washpost.com

greg.miller@washpost.com
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Trump and Pence's opposition to Syrian refugees is based on a huge lie; The situation in Europe is totally different from the U.S.
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For the past year, right-wing American politicians have grandstanded over the supposed threat of Syrian refugees. Candidates in the Republican presidential primaries and GOP governors all declared that they would bar admission to these desperate people, telegraphing their toughness to a conservative base while demonstrating as little empathy as possible for families fleeing the world's most miserable conflict.

Their arguments, all articulated by Republican presidential nominee Donald Trump some way or the other, should be familiar: "We have no way of vetting." (Not true.) Refugees harbor ideologies anathema to the values of the United States. (A hideously cruel mischaracterization.) Refugees have taken part in terrorist attacks in Europe. (Not quite, as we'll explain below.)

Trump's running mate, Indiana Gov. Mike Pence, doubled down Tuesday night on that last claim. He pointed to proxies of the Islamic State militant group infiltrating Europe in the guise of refugees and gestured to the attacks in Paris in November.

"I will tell you, after two Syrian refugees were involved in the attack in Paris that is called Paris's 9/11, as governor of the state of Indiana, I have no higher priority than the safety and security of the people of my state," he said. There's a blatant falsehood here: The identified assailants were all European nationals; none were Syrian refugees.

It does seem, though, that some members of that militant cell, which carried out its killing in the name of the Islamic State, may have returned from the battlefields of Syria on a mission for the extremist group. They used the same migrant routes plied by hundreds of thousands of refugees seeking passage into Europe and managed to get through security checks at various points, exploiting a system that is straining under the burden of the influx as well as the continent's bureaucratic disorganization and political dysfunction.
An exposé by my colleagues earlier this year followed the path of four Islamic State fighters from Syria, through Turkey and then to a Greek island, where they arrived with fake Syrian passports. Two were eventually picked up by authorities in Austria; the other two detonated themselves outside a soccer stadium in Saint-Denis, France.

The fact of this threat - the Islamic State has specifically said it will send its agents to sow havoc in the West - has polarized public opinion in Europe about the plight of refugees. Nevertheless, the continent’s top leaders, including French President François Hollande and German Chancellor Angela Merkel, have reiterated support for refugees, while promising a greater regime of security checks and intelligence sharing.

But none of this really has much to do with the question of Syrian refugees being welcomed to the United States. As much as Trump, Pence and other Republican officials invoke Europe’s security concerns, the analogy doesn’t work.

The arrival of refugees and migrants into Europe is the spillover of a humanitarian crisis - Syria’s neighbors are struggling to cope with more than 4 million Syrians now living within their borders. The promise of asylum in Europe and the continent’s existing policies enabling freedom of movement have led to the disorganized migration by rubber dinghies and ferries, through smuggling networks and temporary camps, that was exploited by the Islamic State.

The United States, thousands of miles away, is not victim to this geography and can take in refugees through a much more careful and deliberate process. And make no mistake - the U.S. refugee resettlement program involves one of the world’s most strict and protracted systems of vetting. It takes one to two years, as The Washington Post’s Fact Checker observed earlier, and screenings by a host of federal agencies.

Before the Paris attacks and the presidential election cycle, most of the criticism surrounding the U.S. refugee program was that it was too slow and that the Obama administration was letting in far too few Syrian refugees. U.S. resettlement of Syrians is conspicuously meager, especially when you consider the efforts made north of the border by the Canadian government to fast-track its program.

The common Republican refrain about vetting, voiced by Pence on Tuesday night, is that FBI Director James B. Comey has stated that it’s "impossible" to know for certain who these refugees are. These remarks, though, were made in a very particular context: When faced with proposed Republican legislation that asked the FBI director and other top national security officials to personally vouch for each admitted refugee, Comey balked at the notion.

"Could I certify to there being no risk associated with an individual?" he said at a congressional hearing in December. "The bureau doesn’t take positions on legislation, and we don’t get involved in policy decisions. But that practically would be impossible." Not wanting to assume direct personal accountability for each refugee is very different than saying there is no way to vet them: There is.

Nevertheless, this has become one of the many substance-free mantras of the 2016 U.S. election cycle. The certainty that refugees are a menace underlay a controversial tweet by Donald Trump Jr., the GOP nominee’s son, who likened Syrian asylum seekers to poisoned candy. Never mind that the chances of being killed by a foreign-born terrorist in the United States is 1 in 3.64 billion.
Lone-wolf attacks by homegrown terrorists in Orlando, San Bernardino, Calif., and recently New York, inspired by the Islamic State, seemed to give the Trump campaign more ammunition to double-down on its hostility toward Syrian refugees. Yet none of those implicated in these attacks had much to do with Syria - some were American-born, and none of their families entered the United States through the program that is in place to vet Syrian refugees.

The only thing they have in common is a connection to countries that are Muslim-majority: The Trump campaign’s politicking ultimately hinges on the demonization of a wide swath of humanity.

A federal appeals court hinted at that on Monday when it overruled Pence’s move to block Syrian refugee resettlement in Indiana, ruling that it amounted to illegal discrimination.

Judge Richard Posner, who happens to be a conservative, wrote for the court that Pence’s position would be the equivalent of saying "that he wants to forbid black people to settle in Indiana not because they’re black but because he’s afraid of them, and since race is therefore not his motive, he isn’t discriminating."

The court described the vice-presidential nominee’s scaremongering that terrorists would pose as refugees as "nightmare speculation" with little evidence.

More on WorldViews:

In the age of Trump, being Muslim is a political act

Trump’s view of the Middle East would make sense if nobody lived there
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A new age of walls;

The world now has more border barriers than at any time in modern history. The rise of walls marks an increasing wariness of globalization.
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A generation ago, globalization shrank the world. Nations linked by trade and technology began to erase old boundaries. But now barriers are rising again, driven by waves of migration, spillover from wars and the growing threat of terrorism.

The numbers are clear: In 2015, work started on more new barriers around the world than at any other point in modern history. There are now 63 borders where walls or fences separate neighboring countries - nearly quadrupling in just 15 years.

In many ways, the barrier-building is being driven by fear.

"We are fencing out the south, and much richer countries are fencing themselves in," said Elisabeth Vallet, a barriers expert at the University of Quebec at Montreal.

Most of the new walls are being erected within the European Union, which until recently was nearly borderless. Britain is going further, rolling up its bridges to the continent by voting to exit the E.U. Intended to counter migrants and terrorist attacks, these moves are not limited to Europe. In the Middle East, Tunisia is erecting a desert barrier with lawless Libya to insulate itself from unrest and an Islamic State-led insurgency.

This new age of barriers is not just about chain links and concrete. It also reflects the rise of populist politicians. The effectiveness of their nationalist rhetoric suggests that even as globalization was working its magic on trade, mobility and investment, a seditious resentment was brewing among those left behind.

Donald Trump has made no secret of his plan to build a wall along the entire U.S.-Mexico border - and persuade Mexico to pay for it.
The Republican presidential nominee has been remarkably vocal about the proposal, one that 6 in 10 voters disagree with. The wall, he argues, is needed to curb illegal immigration, reduce gang violence near the border and stop drugs from reaching the United States.

For now, fences cover just 700 miles of the nearly 2,000-mile-long border. Hillary Clinton, the Democratic nominee, opposes completing the wall - but as a senator, she voted for the 2006 bill that led to construction of most of the existing fence.

The idea of "completing the wall" has been part of political rhetoric since the first 14-mile stretch was completed 23 years ago, jutting eastward from the Pacific Ocean.

But opinions remain divided on whether a barrier spanning the entire border is necessary - or even feasible. And nowhere does the debate roil more loudly than in the dusty cantinas and lively migrant shelters in the arid reaches of the border region.

Mile by mile, the landscape and culture along the border varies wildly. West of El Paso, through New Mexico, Arizona and California, where most of the existing fence has been built, the border is largely a series of straight lines drawn by men. But to the east, in Texas, it follows the winding path of the Rio Grande. Most of the border land here is still unfenced.

Fencing is just one part of the effort by U.S. Customs and Border Protection to secure the country's borders. The number of Border Patrol officers has doubled in recent years. Where no fencing exists, cameras and sensors do.

Barrier construction in this area would be difficult because of the region's isolation and rough terrain. The federal government owns very little land in Texas, so a bigger fence would require the use of private land, adding to the legal and logistical challenges.

But most challenging of all, the Rio Grande is a natural feature - not a man-made boundary. Rivers erode the land they pass. They flood. They dry up. They sometimes change course. A completed border barrier would have to navigate these natural challenges.

Data released by CBP officials suggests illegal immigration has decreased since 2001, but it's difficult to show which specific policies made a difference. The Great Recession, which began in 2008, almost certainly deterred some economic migrants, researchers say.

Today, most deaths reported by the Border Patrol occur in the Rio Grande Valley in Texas, where most of the border remains unfenced, and in the Tucson area, which is mostly fenced. Border enforcement has pushed migrants off existing routes into more deserted areas. In southern Arizona, migrants walk dozens of miles through the desert, carrying water in plastic jugs.

Immigration is a complicated issue; a barrier along the border addresses just one part of it. An estimated 12 million undocumented immigrants already live in the United States, representing 5 percent of the labor force.

Emma Sanchez embodies the intertwined nature of border protection and immigration policy. She is married to a U.S. veteran and has two American children but was deported 10 years ago after being found without documents.

Every Sunday, dozens of deported mothers like her meet for a church service at Friendship Park, the only binational meeting place between the United States and Mexico. Situated at the west end of the
border, on the coast of the Pacific Ocean between San Diego and Tijuana, the park provides divided families a chance to catch up with their loved ones - if only for a few hours, and only through an 18-foot-tall steel and mesh fence.

It is in Europe, not the American Southwest, where the cauldron of migration has truly begun to boil over.

Until the upheaval of 2015, Europe was home to the world's most open frontiers. But within months, a messy effort to halt a mass flow of migrants fleeing wars in Syria, Iraq and Afghanistan cascaded into the construction of more border fences than anywhere else on the globe.

The sheer numbers of migrant arrivals - nearly 5,000 a day to southern Europe alone - was shocking, though at first, the newcomers had arrived largely unhindered. Some Europeans welcomed the refugees, arguing that they had a moral duty to aid people displaced by war.

Yet a backlash quickly grew. The European Union had no system in place to properly vet the newcomers - at time when jihadists who fought in Syria with the Islamic State were seeking to reenter Europe. The fact that the influx also included economic migrants passing themselves off as asylum seekers did not help.

Hungary began building a fence in June 2015, with completion of the its barrier rerouting migrants toward neighboring countries. By early 2016, Austria and other nations had banded together to halt migrant transit through the Balkans, and the E.U. signed a deal with Turkey to stop asylum seekers from crossing the Aegean Sea.

The combined moves left nearly 60,000 migrants trapped in Greece, with the single largest bottleneck forming in Idomeni, a border town that formerly served as a waystation for those heading deeper into Europe.

This coordinated effort largely worked. With the completion of each new fence, the flood of migrants entering that country slowed to a trickle. A combination of barriers and diplomacy sent a deterrent message to desperate migrants across the Middle East and beyond.

Even now, though some in Europe are now asking whether the new walls are enough. To prevent migrants from crossing the English Channel, Britain is funding construction of a wall in Calais, France. Austria is preparing to erect more barriers if migrant numbers again begin to surge.

There is reason for uneasiness. The E.U. deal with Turkey to halt the flow across the Aegean Sea is in danger of falling apart. European nations are charging Ankara with human rights abuses following a failed July coup attempt. Turkey has threatened to scrap the deal unless the E.U. honors its pledge to grant Turkish citizens visa-free access to the bloc.

The heavy weight of terrorism also hangs over the discussions, after revelations that attackers in Paris and Brussels entered Europe disguised as migrants. A wave of sexual assaults in Germany last New Year's Eve has further inflamed anti-immigrant sentiment.

And yet, a continent that prided itself as the global standard-bearer for human rights is also confronting a moral dilemma. A plan to resettle migrants stranded in Greece has broken down as European countries reneged on pledges to accept them and Greek officials have been slow to process asylum claims.
Although the E.U. offered to relocate 66,000 migrants, it has so far absorbed only a fraction of that number.

Those left behind appear willing to take fresh risks despite the new obstacles rising in their paths. Many will employ dangerous smugglers - precisely a pattern the Europeans say they were trying to break.

Europe’s new barriers have made it impossible for hundreds of thousands of Syrians to escape relentless war. Their message is clear: Keep out.

To see the full project, which includes video, sound and interactive graphics, please visit wapo.st/barriers.
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Europe's arms, once open to migrants, now push them away
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It is in Europe, not the American Southwest, where the cauldron of migration has truly begun to boil over.

Until the upheaval of 2015, Europe was home to the world's most open frontiers. But within months, a messy effort to halt a mass flow of migrants fleeing wars in Syria, Iraq and Afghanistan cascaded into the construction of more border fences than anywhere else on the globe.

The sheer numbers of migrant arrivals - nearly 5,000 a day to southern Europe alone - was shocking, though at first, the newcomers had arrived largely unhindered. Some Europeans welcomed the refugees, arguing that they had a moral duty to aid people displaced by war.

Yet a backlash quickly grew. The European Union had no system in place to properly vet the newcomers - at a time when jihadists who fought in Syria with the Islamic State were seeking to re-enter Europe. The fact that the influx also included economic migrants passing themselves off as asylum seekers did not help.

Hungary began building a fence in June 2015, with completion of the barrier rerouting migrants toward neighboring countries. By early 2016, Austria and other nations had banded together to halt migrant transit through the Balkans, and the E.U. signed a deal with Turkey to stop asylum seekers from crossing the Aegean Sea.
The combined moves left nearly 60,000 migrants trapped in Greece, with the single largest bottleneck forming in Idomeni, a border town that formerly served as a way station for those heading deeper into Europe.

This coordinated effort largely worked. With the completion of each new fence, the flood of migrants entering that country slowed to a trickle. A combination of barriers and diplomacy sent a deterrent message to desperate migrants across the Middle East and beyond.

Even now, though some in Europe are now asking whether the new walls are enough. To prevent migrants from crossing the English Channel, Britain is funding construction of a wall in Calais, France. Austria is preparing to erect more barriers if migrant numbers again begin to surge.

There is reason for uneasiness. The E.U. deal with Turkey to halt the flow across the Aegean Sea is in danger of falling apart. European nations are charging Ankara with human rights abuses following a failed July coup attempt. Turkey has threatened to scrap the deal unless the E.U. honors its pledge to grant Turkish citizens visa-free access to the bloc.

The heavy weight of terrorism also hangs over the discussions, after revelations that attackers in Paris and Brussels entered Europe disguised as migrants. A wave of sexual assaults in Germany on New Year’s Eve has further inflamed anti-immigrant sentiment.

And yet, a continent that prided itself as the global standard-bearer for human rights is also confronting a moral dilemma. A plan to resettle migrants stranded in Greece has broken down as European countries reneged on pledges to accept them, and Greek officials have been slow to process asylum claims.

Although the E.U. offered to relocate 66,000 migrants, it has so far absorbed 4,134.

Those left behind appear willing to take fresh risks despite the new obstacles rising in their paths. Many will employ dangerous smugglers - precisely a pattern the Europeans say they were trying to break.

Europe’s new barriers have made it impossible for hundreds of thousands of Syrians to escape relentless war. Their message is clear: Keep out.
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I'm not sure if they ever really were, but all politics aren't local anymore. Ideas now jump borders; political tactics spread through the Internet; so do words and phrases, even in translation. A few years ago, one of the founders of Jobbik, Hungary's far-right political party, told me he had been inspired by attending a rally organized by the Freedom Party, the far-right political party across the border in Austria. Nowadays, he could watch that same rally on YouTube without leaving his house.

For the past couple of years, the rapid movement of political ideas and tactics has benefited illiberal democrats, across the West and around the world. A bevy of crises - migration in Europe, war in Syria, Islamist terrorism - and nervous financial markets have contributed to genuine insecurity. Social media have magnified anxiety, stoking strong emotions - envy, hatred, suspicion - with enormous speed. Automated bots and troll armies are used to fight elections and manipulate opinions everywhere from the United States to the Philippines and all across Europe.

The result has been increasing support for leaders who offer simple solutions - "I alone can fix it"; "arrest the drug dealers"; "expel the foreigners"; "build a wall" - as well as statist economics. "Cult of personality," a phrase invented in a different time and a different place, is suddenly in use in a dozen democracies, all around the world. Some have gained followers, including Donald Trump in the United States, Geert Wilders in the Netherlands, Marine Le Pen in France. Some have won elections, and a few, once in power, have deployed tactics more common to dictatorships than democracies. A crackdown on independent politicians, journalists and thinkers is underway in Turkey. In Hungary, moguls close to Viktor Orban's Fidesz have bought much of the media and last week probably helped shut down the
country's last committed opposition newspaper, Nepszabadsag, immediately after it published several articles critical of the ruling party. In Poland, the Law and Justice government has turned state television into a direct and unsubtle arm of party propaganda.

In each case, the divisions, exhaustion and political weakness of "liberal," pro-democracy or pro-European politicians also explain the success of these new parties. But can they begin to learn from one another, too?

Across Europe, new parties - socially liberal, pro-European and anti-populist - are forming or reforming to counter the illiberal wave. Like their opponents, they are not "right" or "left," but rather advertise themselves as rational and effective, opposed to the xenophobia or populism of their opponents, and representative of groups, not charismatic individuals. In Spain, Ciudadanos (the name means "citizens") has won support by campaigning against regional nationalism under the slogan "Catalonia is my homeland, Spain is my country and Europe is our future." In Poland, a campaign against nepotism has won higher ratings for Nowoczesna (the name means "modern").

The past two weeks have represented a turning point of sorts. In Hungary, leaders of the split opposition united to boycott a referendum designed to bolster support for the ruling party and stoke xenophobia. A dubiously worded ballot question, a vast state-run advertising campaign - the government hired more than a quarter of the billboards in the entire country - and stories of refugee rape and murder on state-controlled news sought to persuade Hungarians to vote against sheltering a few thousand refugees from the Syrian civil war. No state money at all was provided to those who campaigned in favor, but on Oct. 2 the majority of Hungarians heeded opposition calls to stay home: "A misleading, untruthful question does not deserve an answer," wrote Viktor Szigetvari, chairman of Egyutt (the name means "together"). The government "won," and by a large margin - but low turnout rendered the result invalid.

Non-party citizens movements have also begun to unify people in ways that cross old political lines. The day after the Hungarian referendum, tens of thousands of Polish women wore black and joined street demonstrations in more than a dozen towns and cities across Poland, protesting a law that would have jailed women who had abortions. Many participants said they opposed abortion but disliked the harshness of the proposed measure even more. Almost immediately, the government withdrew it.

It's too early to crow about a "liberal wave," let alone an international movement that deserves real attention. But a political realignment is taking place; events in one country will go on affecting those in others. Hungarians, perhaps inspired by success in Poland, went to the streets to protest the newspaper closure. Admirers of Ciudadanos in London talk wistfully about creating something similar in Britain. If Trump is defeated - and particularly if he is defeated decisively - that will inspire even more. Authoritarianism retains its universal appeal, but so do the antidotes.

applebaumletters@washpost.com
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'We're never getting out of here': How refugees became stranded in Greece;

As European nations fail to fulfill pledges to take in migrants, 50,000 are stuck in the nearly bankrupt country.
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DIAVATA REFUGEE CAMP, Greece - When Europe abruptly closed its land borders last spring to refugees fleeing war, it made a much-heralded promise: Wealthy nations across the European Union would take in tens of thousands of desperate Syrians and Iraqis who had made it as far as near-bankrupt Greece only to find themselves trapped.

But one by one, those nations have reneged, turning primitive camps such as this one into dire symbols of Europe's broken pledge.

Amid allegations of mismanagement by the Greek government, this site on the grounds of an abandoned toilet-paper factory still lacks basic heat, even as nighttime temperatures dip into the low 50s. Mosquitoes infest the white canvas tents of refugee families stranded here for months. A 14-year-old Syrian girl was recently raped. There are allegations of stabbings, thefts, suicide attempts and drug dealing.

"I won't go out alone anymore," said Rama Wahed, a 16-year-old Syrian girl hugging herself in her family's tent.

In the opposite corner, her 17-year-old brother, Kamal, stared blankly ahead. Since their father died in Syria, he is the "man of the family." But he looks like a lost little boy. Like so many others here, their family of five has been waiting for word to go somewhere, anywhere but here. Caught in a broken system, they are losing hope.

Kamal swatted at the mosquitoes swarming his legs, both of them bandaged and infected after he could not stop scratching at the bites. To keep the bugs at bay, they run a cheap fan inside the tent, even though it makes cold nights feel even colder.
"We're never getting out of here," he said. "Never."

In June 2015, as asylum seekers were rushing into Europe in growing numbers, E.U. leaders met until the wee hours in Brussels. Two countries were bearing the brunt of the crisis - the Mediterranean entry points of Greece and Italy. In what leaders heralded as a remarkable show of "solidarity," the rest of the E.U. agreed to share the burden.

The E.U. would relocate 40,000 refugees, mostly Syrians, to member countries stretching from Portugal to Finland. They would be given shelter, aid and a chance to rebuild their lives. As the number of asylum seekers surged, the E.U. later boosted its pledge - promising to relocate up to 160,000.

But 16 months after its initial decision, the E.U. has lived up to only 3.3 percent of that pledge, relocating 5,290 refugees - 4,134 from Greece and 1,156 from Italy.

At first - and to some extent, still - the problem in Greece has been an overwhelmed asylum system that takes months to register migrants. Although the number of refugees entering the program has recently increased, its future faces an even greater obstacle.

Citing concerns about cultural differences and militants masquerading as migrants, nations are breaking their promises to take in refugees. Those countries that are offering spaces are offering fewer than they originally pledged. Others are offering none at all. Last week, Austria's foreign minister became the latest senior European official to suggest the bloc should simply drop the pretense and scrap what he called a "completely unrealistic" program.

In Greece, the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) is laboring to get as many refugees as possible into hotels and apartments, but most are still facing harsh conditions in unheated camps. There, according to a new report by Amnesty International, they face threats because of poor security and the approaching winter, and there are serious lapses in support for vulnerable refugees, including minors and pregnant women. Some of the refugees, the report charged, are going without adequate food.

The Greeks say they are taking steps to improve conditions for the 50,000 refugees the UNHCR says remain in the country. But given the amount of E.U. money available to aid refugees in Greece - more than 1 billion euros ($1.11 billion) - critics say the camps should not be as bad as they are.

Odysseas Voudouris, formerly Greece's general secretary for migrants at the Interior Ministry, resigned last month, protesting what he called a mishandling of the camps by the county's migration ministry. He described the Diavata refugee camp as a symbol of a larger problem.

Initially, he said, a German nongovernmental organization had proposed a camp here in the outskirts of Greece's second-largest city, Thessaloniki, using 2.5 million euros in E.U. funds. But the migration ministry overseeing the camps insisted it spend much more - 8.5 million euros, including hundreds of thousands earmarked for a local construction firm.

Voudouris said he then asked the UNHCR to estimate the costs, to which it replied that a camp for 1,500 refugees - there are now about 1,600 here - should run about 1.5 million euros. But, he said, the migration ministry still insisted on spending far more, dragging out the process to the point where there is still no agreement on what to build or by when.
“In the meantime, the conditions are bad and these people are sleeping outside,” he said. "Winter is almost here."

The migration ministry declined to comment. But Maria Stavropoulou, head of the Greek asylum service, a different unit not directly involved with the camps, insisted that her country was improving its handling of the refugee crisis every day. She said that she remained optimistic that European nations will ultimately fulfill their pledges to take in refugees - but that her country was prepared if they did not.

"If the pledges don't come in, then [the refugees] will have to stay here," she said. "They have to live with that, and so do we."

An hour after dawn on a recent weekday, Abdelwahab, 14, the youngest son in the Wahed family, walked to school with his 10-year-old sister, Joudy.

"We used to walk to school together in Aleppo," he said. "It's different now. Everything is."

For starters, school isn't real school. The Greeks this week were rolling out a pilot program, allowing up to 1,500 refugee children into public schools. But some Greek parents - including those who send their children to a school not far from this camp - have staged protests to stop them. They argue the refugee children may carry contagious diseases and live in such unhygienic conditions that they pose a health risk.

In this former plant where the Waheds' are forced to live, the best education on offer is a few hours a day in an impromptu schoolhouse run by Save the Children. Some of the children here, according to Ahmed - their teacher and a Syrian refugee himself - have been out of school for four years.

"They need to be settled," he said. "They are missing out on their futures. They need a real home."

During Arabic class, their teacher tried to engage the few children who turned up - about 10 kids out of about 150 in the camp ages 6 to 14. Some of the refugee parents said they are afraid to send their children to school alone. Others said their children don't want to go and they don't have the strength to force them.

Their teacher asked the class for a saying in Arabic to practice their writing. Abdelwahab was the first to chime up.

"Heaven," he said, quoting the Koran, "lies under the feet of our mothers."

Earlier his mother, Lamis - a widow struggling to care for four children - was back at the family tent, doing what she does best: trying to cheer them up.

She is a young 48. Spirited and jovial, she comforted them two years ago when the war didn't kill their father but the cancer did. When they crossed the Aegean Sea in March in a packed raft, her children came ashore in Greece wet and afraid. She cracked a joke about wet cats. All the kids, she said, laughed.

But humor is not working now.

Rama, her 16-year-old daughter, said she is terrified after the recent rape of another girl. The culprit, another Syrian refugee, was brutally beaten by camp residents soon afterward. Although there are a few Greek police officers stationed at the camp's entrance, residents say they rarely intervene.
"We are stuck here," Rama said. "Nobody cares what happens to us."

"Don't say that," Lamis said with an encouraging smile. "They promised to let us in. They will keep their word. It's taking a little more time than we thought. I'm telling you, they will keep their word."

"That's not true. We're never leaving," Rama said. "I told you - we never should have left home."

"It's done, and we can't go back," Lamis said, suddenly growing serious.

"Why not? We should," said Rama, provoking her mother. "There is nothing here for us. They do not want us."

"Have you seen the pictures of Aleppo?" Lamis said. "There is nothing left, my daughter. Go back to what?"

Lamis was crying now, and her daughter relented.

"I'm sorry," Rama said softly. "I just want to leave."

anthony.faiola@washpost.com
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SCOTT McWILLIAMS  Business owner in Del Rio, Tex.

The U.S. and Mexican economies are deeply intertwined, something Scott McWilliams knows firsthand. His company, Val Verde Wool and Mohair, buys wool from local ranchers on both sides of the border. It is located in Del Rio, in an area where the two nations are split by the Rio Grande.

The existing border fencing "is not effective, because it's just a partial wall," McWilliams said. "People crossing over just go down to the end of it, and they can come and go as they always have."

The logistics of building a wall along the entire border are not a question for McWilliams: "If we can go to the moon, we can build a wall along some rough country."

DALTON RAMIREZ  Piñata maker in Reynosa, Mexico

The power of rhetoric is not lost on Dalton Ramirez, who makes piñatas of pop culture icons, animated film characters, celebrities - and, lately, Donald Trump.

His shop is just across the border from McAllen, Tex., in Reynosa, a border town Ramirez described as dangerous. Many Americans who want to buy his piñatas are deterred by the town's reputation for gunfights and kidnappings.

He wondered whether Trump's plan to build a wall (and have Mexico pay for it) is a serious proposal. "I think they are just words he says. But who knows, if he is elected, maybe he'll do it," he said.

But even if Trump does not become president, Ramirez thinks his rhetoric has done damage: "Having a candidate whose main issue is racism will cause more racism."
ELOISA TAMERZ

Has a border fence in her yard in El Calaboz, Tex.

"That right there is where I was born and raised," Eloisa Tamez said as she drove a red SUV next to the border barrier that splits her back yard in two. The house she pointed to was on the north side of the fence. The vehicle was on the south side - in a seam zone between the fence and the U.S.-Mexico border. That’s how she reaches her land, by driving to a gate in the fence and entering a code to pass through.

Tamez, a Lipan Apache civil rights leader and college professor, has a Spanish land grant covering her property that traces back to 1746. Following the Mexican-American War’s end in 1848, the land became part of the United States. In 2009, the government built a barrier through it.

Tamez said the barrier exists only because of politics. "If they took the land to build this wall, what is the benefit? Have we seen it? I’m waiting for it myself."

ZIN MAMOS

Syrian refugee in Idomeni camp, Greece.

To escape her home in the Syrian city of Aleppo, Zin Mamo, 19, had to leave her parents behind. After a harrowing journey through Turkey, she and two of her siblings found themselves stranded on Greece’s northern border, where Macedonia had erected fences to prevent refugees from moving on. "Syria under the rubble is better" than the conditions they endured at the refugee camps, she said.

Mamo was luckier than most. Young and fit, she was able to walk with smugglers for 15 days through Macedonia, at one point going three days without food. Nearly two years after leaving Syria, Mamo made it to Austria, where she applied for asylum. Now a wall that is being built on the border between Turkey and Syria has left her parents trapped and unable to escape the war.

RUDI FEDERSPIEL

Right-wing politician in Austria

The debate over border barriers is turning neighbors against one another.

In the Alps, Italy and Austria have jostled over the ancient Brenner Pass, where Austria says a fence may be needed to halt the flow of African migrants into the heart of Europe. Italy has expressed outrage, saying that a fence would severely hinder trucking and trade in one of Europe’s busiest corridors.

Some in the region plainly feel besieged.

"These thousands of North Africans are coming from the south; we must close," said Rudi Federspiel, a right-wing Austrian politician who lives near the Brenner Pass. "It’s a different culture. Mostly these people are Muslims. We are Roman Catholics here."

OSMAN MOHAMMED ALI

Europe is not the only place where refugees fleeing war find themselves stranded.
Until 2012, thousands of refugees fleeing war in countries such as Sudan and Eritrea chose a route that passed through the Sinai Desert. Then Israel built a fence that put an end to new arrivals, and it confronted Africans already living in the country with a choice.

They included Osman Mohammed Ali, who had two options: leave the country or go to the Holot detention center in the Negev desert. Rather than risk his life returning to Africa, he chose the desert facility: "Mentally, I'm exhausted here," he said.

But Israel is building more walls: an underground barrier in the south to guard against tunnels from the Gaza Strip and another in the east, along the border with Jordan. When these walls are finished, Israel will be completely fenced in.
14 children arrive from Calais camp

Fourteen children left a border refugee camp in northern France on Monday to be settled with relatives in Britain - the first of dozens of children from the Calais encampment expected to enter the country this week.

The youths, ages 14 to 17, were taken by government officials and charity workers to a Home Office immigration facility in London before being reunited with relatives.

Under pressure from charities, religious leaders and French authorities, Britain has agreed to accept scores of children from the slumlike camp in Calais who have relatives in the country, along with 3,000 other vulnerable migrant children.

Because it is an island, Britain has been largely untouched by the massive wave of migrants fleeing war and hardship in countries such as Syria, Iraq and Afghanistan who have made perilous journeys to Europe in the past couple of years.

But many migrants aspire to get to Britain, because of its English language and a perceived ease of finding work. Thousands have reached Calais in the hope of crossing the English Channel. Calais is right by the entrance to the undersea tunnel linking England and France.

France says it will close the Calais camp by the end of the year. That means 6,000 to 10,000 migrants will need to be relocated, including up to 1,300 minors, according to estimates.
IRAN

Foreign bids sought for 50 oil, gas fields

Iran’s national oil company said Monday that it has offered 50 oil and gas fields to international bidders, the first time it has done so since last year’s landmark nuclear deal with world powers.

Also Monday, the country’s deputy oil minister welcomed a preliminary agreement by OPEC nations to limit output to 32.5 million to 33 million barrels a day. The deal by the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries was reached in late September, with the aim of reducing a global glut that has depressed oil prices.

Iran has been trying to restore its oil industry since emerging from international sanctions over its nuclear program this year.

Iran’s Oil Ministry announced Sunday that it will invite foreign companies to bid for oil and gas projects for the first time. On Monday, the ministry released details, saying this would include 29 oil fields and 21 gas fields.

Meanwhile, hard-liners in Iran’s security forces posted a video online showing an Iranian American businessman for the first time since his arrest in the country a year ago.

The minute-long video featuring Siamak Namazi comes as the hard-liners continue to target dual nationals and anyone with Western ties after the nuclear deal negotiated by the moderate administration of President Hassan Rouhani.

- Associated Press

AUSTRIA

House of Hitler’s birth to be razed, replaced

The house where Adolf Hitler was born will be torn down and replaced with a building that has no association with the Nazi dictator, Austria’s government announced Monday as it moved to eliminate the property’s pull as a neo-Nazi pilgrimage site.

The plan is yet to be formalized in legislation and voted on in parliament, but its passage is expected to be no more than a formality.

Interior Minister Wolfgang Sobotka said that “a thorough architectural remodeling is necessary to permanently prevent the recognition and the symbolism of the building.” A ministry spokesman said that except for its foundations, nothing will be left of the house in the western town of Braunau and that a new structure will be erected in its place.

- Associated Press
The government this year launched formal legal steps to dispossess the home's owner after she repeatedly refused to sell the building or to allow renovations that would reduce its symbolism.

The Interior Ministry plans to finalize a draft law making the house state property before putting it to a vote in parliament by the end of the year.

- Associated Press

32 reported dead in ferry sinking in Burma: A ferry sank in a river in northwestern Burma, killing at least 32 people and leaving scores missing, a rescue official said. About 150 people were rescued from the Chindwin River in the Sagaing region after the ferry capsized, said Sa Willy Frank, the head of the regional relief department. Thirty-two bodies were recovered, leaving more than 60 people unaccounted for, he said.

- From news services
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Elusive answers to why a mother's love turned to hatred

BYLINE: Heller McAlpin

SECTION: OUTLOOK; Pg. B06

LENGTH: 695 words

Over the course of three novels, Mark Slouka consciously followed Emily Dickinson's advice to "tell the truth but tell it slant." But in 2012 - after the death of his father and a visit with his mother in a dementia care unit - he realized he'd have to put aside qualms about self-indulgence and confront his personal history more directly.

The result is "Nobody's Son," a beautifully written memoir which is as much about the wiles of memory as it is about Slouka's family history.

Slouka’s parents, Olga Kubik and Zdenek Slouka, were born in Czechoslovakia in the 1920s. They were teenagers in Brno when Hitler's German army invaded in 1939. Zdenek, who worked as a cub reporter for a local newspaper, joined the resistance, as did his father, a former janitor. Not so Olga's father, Frantisek Kubik, a Nazi sympathizer and, in Slouka's scathing portrait, a horror of a man. To his chagrin, this is the only grandparent he ever met.

Repeatedly "looping back" to better understand what his parents lived through, Slouka circles some of the more difficult personal material warily. But he wastes no time confronting the seminal, ugly scene in which his maternal grandmother discovered 19-year-old Olga in bed with her father. He dispatches it abruptly, in just a few words, as if ripping off a bandage as quickly as possible to get it over with. "That's it - that's all I have," he comments. "But I have the aftershock, the echo. You don't need to see the bomb to understand the carnage in the marketplace."
Olga’s mother married her off to Zdenek and arranged for her to have an abortion a month later. Is it any wonder that both the bride and the marriage were troubled? Or that she became hooked on painkillers, which may have accelerated her descent into dementia?

But Olga was a survivor. More than once in her life, she did what she had to do to save herself. In 1946, at 20, she left her husband to teach in a language camp in the forests of Moravia, where she met a young Catholic engineer - with whom she carried on an intermittent, tragically thwarted clandestine affair.

While the Sloukas survived six years of German occupation, they barely lasted six months after the communist coup. Tipped off about a warrant for his arrest, 23-year-old Zdenek escaped across the Austrian border in 1948, a terrifying journey that Slouka captures in vivid, novelistic detail. Somewhat surprisingly, Olga chose to go with him. From Innsbruck, they headed to Australia.

Slouka traces his parents’ path to Queens, where he was born in 1958. Eventually, his mother became a librarian and his father a professor. They moved unhappily to Bethlehem, Pa. - "a different form of exile" - and then, separately, back to Prague and Moravia after the Velvet Revolution of 1989; they divorced in the 1990s. "In most ways that matter," Slouka comments, "they’d remain refugees for forty years."

The bleeding heart of this book is Slouka’s difficult relationship with his mother, whose love for him quickly and inexplicably turned to hate. "There are harder things than being hated by someone who loved you once and not knowing why," he writes, "but not many." Slouka's father suggests that her rage was tied to drug addiction.

Slouka, whose previous books include the novel "Brewster," an intense coming-of-age story, reconstructs all this with an exquisite combination of brutal clarity, tenderness and intelligence. "I understand the voluptuousness of nostalgia," he writes evocatively, "that need to pull out the past like a letter that still carried the scent - or so you imagine - of someone you loved."

Occasionally, Slouka’s confessions - about a night in a shared hotel bed with his mother or anxieties concerning kinship with his detested grandfather - seem more valuable to him than to his readers. But his reflections on memory invariably hit home. "There are times I think the past is nothing more than a room attached to ours," he writes. "We enter it a hundred times a day, argue with whoever’s there."

With love and compassion, Slouka bravely excavates the pain and straightens the pictures on the walls of his chamber of memories.

nobody’s son

By Mark Slouka

Norton.

277 pp. $26.95
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The world's cartoonists are showing Trump as a defeated candidate; International artists portray Donald Trump as a whining presidential candidate on the wane.

BYLINE: Michael Cavna

LENGTH: 174 words

IN CARTOONS around the world, the tone has changed. For months, many overseas satirists have rendered Donald Trump as a thundering threat - a heat-stoking showman of anti-immigration sentiment and fear-based hate of so many things foreign. In recent days, however, editorial artists are painting a new Trump - a candidate who is defanged and neutered. The winds may still blow hot, but he is depicted as if Hurricane Trump has been averted.

Here is how some international commentators are now drawing Trump:

SCHOT (The Netherlands):

ARCADIO ESQUIVEL (Costa Rica):

PETER BROELMAN (Australia):

PETAR PISMESTROVIC (Austria):

SABIR NAZAR (Pakistan):

TOM JANSSEN (The Netherlands):

Read more:

Here's how the rest of the world views campaign nastiness

Winners and losers from the third presidential debate
Because of Brexit, British Jews whose families once fled the Nazis are applying for German passports

BYLINE: Ishaan Tharoor

LENGTH: 607 words

In the months since Britain’s shock vote to quit the European Union, tens of thousands of Britons have applied for Irish citizenship, desperate to maintain their ability to live and work within the 28-member state bloc. The prospect of a “Brexit” compelled them to seek documents that didn’t sever their connection to Europe and its system of open borders.

But it has also affected a different and long-standing community in Britain. According to recent data, the number of British Jews applying for German citizenship has gone up exponentially this year. In August, the German Embassy in London confirmed it had received over 400 inquiries regarding citizenship in the seven weeks following the Brexit referendum, at least 100 of which had turned into full applications. In previous years, the figure for those inquiries usually never eclipsed 20 or so.

What’s striking about this phenomenon is that it involves Britons whose ancestors desperately fled Nazi rule in Germany and Austria in the 1930s. They grew up with the memory of their parents’ or grandparents’ traumatic uprooting, the loss of loved ones in the Holocaust and the bitter struggle for acceptance in a British society that reluctantly opened its doors to Jewish refugees before the start of World War II. Their ancestors were stripped of their German citizenship by the Third Reich; in the years after the defeat of the Nazis, the German government made it possible for the descendants of these refugees to have their citizenship reinstated. (An increasing number of Jewish-Americans, too, have applied in recent years for German citizenship.)

As my colleagues report, the aftermath of the Brexit referendum has seen a spike in hate crimes and bigotry in Britain, particularly aimed at the country’s diverse mix of immigrant communities.

"It's blame the foreigners," Ben Lewis, a documentary film maker, told the Associated Press in a recent story on the unease of some British Jews. "It's like the 1930s all over again."

Separately, hundreds of British Sephardic Jews have also checked in with the official Jewish community organizations in the Portuguese cities of Lisbon and Porto. Since a 2013 law was passed,
Jews certified by these communities as descendants of the Sephardic population expelled hundreds of years ago by the Inquisition can claim Portuguese citizenship.

Michael Newman, the executive director of the Association of Jewish Refugees, which was founded in 1941 to assist refugees settling in Britain, told reporters that he has submitted his own citizenship application and that his organization has fielded hundreds of inquiries from other British Jews eligible for German citizenship.

"It is somewhat ironic that we were founded partly to help people become naturalized British after the war and, 70 years on, we find ourselves in the position of assisting people who want to acquire German and Austrian citizenship because of the recent developments in Britain," Newman told Britain's Guardian newspaper.

The same story cites Oliver Marshall, a British historian of international migration, whose grandparents were once apple-wine producers from the outskirts of Frankfurt and who fled Germany during the war.

"Brexit is closing doors and getting a German passport is opening doors for us," he said. "If there's anything Jewish about me, I think, it's that I want to keep things open, as you never quite know what might happen."

More on WorldViews

How 'globalism' became the boogeyman of 2016
What Americans thought of Jewish refugees on the eve of World War II
Britain's first White Lives Matter rally was as much of a joke as it sounds
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A U.S. conservative group tried to depict Germany under radical Islamist control. Germans weren't happy.

German newspapers branded it "absurd" and "gaga."

**BYLINE:** Rick Noack

**LENGTH:** 476 words

Oktoberfest without beer and pork sausages? IEDs hidden in the country's forests? That's how Germany's future looks, according to a new video paid for by U.S. neoconservative group Secure America Now.

"Welcome to the Islamic State of Germany," the bizarre video's narrator enthusiastically explains right at the beginning, followed by references to suicide bombers and a manipulated sequence that shows the ISIS flag hanging at the Brandenburg Gate in Berlin. That, however, didn't go down too well in Germany, where commentators and journalists quickly ridiculed the politicized satire. A similar video about France was released in the middle of October, though it attracted far less attention.

Berlin-based newspaper B.Z. called the video "absurd, populist," and its competitor Berliner Morgenpost referred to it as a "gaga video." On Twitter, the video was mocked by commentators calling it "ridiculous" and describing how they first checked whether it had been produced for a comedy show.

Germans are likely to have a few objections. Trying to illustrate refugees living in train stations in the country, the video's producers picked a sequence of an arriving Austrian train, for instance. (To some Germans, worse than calling the country an Islamic State might be the suggestion that it is part of Austria.) Viewers might also wonder about the decision to feature a map highlighting exactly three European cities: Berlin, Paris - and Nantes, a city with roughly 300,000 inhabitants in western France.

The Morgenpost newspaper described the video as an effort to influence the U.S. election campaign in favor of Donald Trump although its producers denied such claims, speaking to the newspaper. Secure America Now, the neoconservative group behind the video, states that it wants to bring "critical
security issues to the forefront of the American debate," according to its website. The group also has more than 3 million fans on Facebook.

Although the video has been widely perceived to be pro-Trump in Germany, its producers have suggested that its main goal is to influence Senate races in several states.

Throughout his campaign, however, Trump has repeatedly criticized Germany's decision to take in hundreds of thousands of Syrian refugees. In August, he called it a "disaster."

"In short, Hillary Clinton wants to be America's Angela Merkel," Trump said, "and you know what a disaster this massive immigration has been to Germany and the people of Germany - crime has risen to levels that no one thought they would ever see. We have enough problems in our country, we don't need another one."

German officials had previously disputed such claims. "Immigrants are not more criminal than Germans," a ministry spokesman was quoted as saying.

Read more:
Trump says German crime levels have risen and refugees are to blame. Not exactly.
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Even if Trump loses, the 'Populist International' wins

BYLINE: Anne Applebaum
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They share ideas and ideology, friends and funders. They cross borders to appear at one another's rallies. They have deep contacts in Russia - they often use Russian disinformation - as well as friends in other authoritarian states. They despise the West and seek to undermine Western institutions. They think of themselves as a revolutionary avant-garde just like, once upon a time, the Communist International, or Comintern, the Soviet-backed organization that linked communist parties around Europe and the world. Now, of course, they are not Soviet-backed, and they are not communist. But this loose group of parties and politicians - Austria's Freedom Party, the Dutch Party for Freedom, the UK Independence Party, Hungary's Fidesz, Poland's Law and Justice, Donald Trump - have made themselves into a global movement of "anti-globalists." Meet the "Populist International": Whoever wins the U.S. election Tuesday, its influence is here to stay.

Although it is often described (by me and others searching for a shorthand) as "far-right," the Populist International has little to do with the "right" that has thrived in Western countries since World War II. Continental European Christian Democracy arose out of a postwar desire to bring morality back to politics; Gaullism came out of a long French tradition of statism and secularism; Anglo-Saxon conservatives had a historic preference for free markets. Most of them shared a Burkean small-"c" conservatism: a dislike of radical change, skepticism of "progress," a belief in the importance of conserving institutions and values. Most of them emerged out of particular local and historical traditions. All of them shared a devotion to representative democracy, religious tolerance, Western integration and the Western alliance.
By contrast, the parties that belong to the Populist International, and the media that support it, are not Burkean. They don’t want to conserve or preserve what exists. Instead, they want to radically overthrow the institutions of the present to bring back things that existed in the past - or that they believe existed in the past - by force. Their language takes different forms in different countries, but their revolutionary projects often include the expulsion of immigrants, or at least the return to all-white (or all-Dutch, or all-German) societies; the resurrection of protectionism; the reversal of women’s or minorities’ rights; the end of international institutions and cooperation of all kinds. They advocate violence: In 2014, Trump said that "you’ll have to have riots to go back to where we used to be, when America was great."

Sometimes they claim to be Christian, but just as often they are nihilists and cynics. Their ideology, sometimes formalized and sometimes not, opposes homosexuality, racial integration, religious tolerance and human rights.

The Populist International holds these goals to be more important than prosperity, more important than economic growth, more important than democracy itself. Like the parties that once formed the Comintern, they are eager to destroy existing institutions - from independent courts and media to international alliances and treaties - to obtain them. Last week, Britain’s Daily Mail, a newspaper that propagates the ideas of the Populist International, actually denounced three high-court judges as "Enemies of the People" because they decreed that Britain’s exit from the European Union would require parliamentary consultation. Trump is only one of many politicians - Poland’s Jaroslaw Kaczynski, Hungary’s Viktor Orban - who have launched attacks on the principles of their own constitutions.

Like their Comintern predecessors, the Populist International also understands that there is much to be gained by mutual support. German Christian Democrats would never have dreamed of campaigning on behalf of British Tories. And although they had much in common, Tories didn’t intervene directly on behalf of U.S. Republicans. By contrast, Nigel Farage, the leader of the UK Independence Party, has openly campaigned for Trump, even appearing in a "spin room" to plug the Republican nominee after one of his debates with Hillary Clinton. Geert Wilders, the xenophobic Dutch politician, showed up at the Republican National Convention, where instead of observing, as a Dutch Christian Democrat would have done, he agitated on behalf of Trump, too. All of the populist parties and newspapers use the narratives put out by Sputnik, the Russian news service that serves as an endless source of conspiracy theories and fake news. Last week, a fake account of a refugee in Austria acquitted of raping a child - originally broadcast on Russian state TV - was repeated by Russian President Vladimir Putin and then across Europe, including (again) in the Daily Mail.

All the signs are that the movement is still growing. If Trump loses, the story isn't over: His campaign will no doubt metastasize into a television channel and a news network, and will continue to spread. But his failure will encourage the antidotes - the citizens’ parties, based on ideas rather than charisma, the independent journalists, the democracy movements - that have begun to emerge.

And if Trump wins? The Populist International will be invigorated, not just in the United States but around the world. Trump will be its leader, his daughter Ivanka will be its heir apparent, and liberal democracy, and the West as we know it, may cease to exist. Think about that before you vote.

applebaumletters@washpost.com
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PARIS - In a series of attacks on "precisely chosen targets," nine Islamic State militants wrought devastation in Paris on Nov. 13, 2015, killing at least 130 people.

A year later, the world is still grappling with violence exported from Iraq and Syria and carried out by those influenced by the missive to build an Islamic caliphate, even as the group’s footprint shrinks.

How did Europe get to this point? And why is it so hard for authorities to stop it? This is a look back at The Post’s reporting on a year of attacks, and an attempt to explain how we got there.

How it began

The attacks in Paris began at just after 9 p.m. Nov. 13, a Friday night that began like any other. More than 80,000 packed the Stade de France to watch the French national soccer team take on Germany. The City of Love, home to 2.2 million, was bustling.

Most of the dead were killed at the Bataclan concert hall, a Paris landmark where the Eagles of Death Metal, an American band, was performing. Cléophée Demoustier and Kevin Sullivan reported for The Post days after the attack:

Louis H., 26, said he sometimes works as a technician at the club, but Friday night he went as a spectator, taking his mother to see the California-based rock band, Eagles of Death Metal.

Twenty minutes before gunmen entered the Bataclan, a suicide bomber blew himself up, killing a passerby outside the Stade de France. Gunmen killed 39 at three different eateries across the city.

An anxious Europe

Young survivors from the Bataclan struggled for months to recover.
"You will not have my hate," many Europeans declared on social media following the attacks, in a message directed toward the Islamic State. On talk shows all across the continent, anchors and experts cited numbers that average citizens were still more likely to drown than to be killed in an attack.

The message of European authorities and leaders was and continues to be: The attacks won’t change the way we go about our daily lives. But they did.

Within months, Europe had turned into an anxious continent. It was what the Islamic State had hoped for, terrorism researchers warned.

Even now, almost 50 percent of the French population thinks about the Paris attacks once a week. About half of all French believe it would be worth giving up some civil liberties to stop future attacks.

Europe was not the only continent affected by the Islamic State, of course.

In total, the group has killed thousands of civilians across the globe since that day in November; hundreds have died in the West in attacks that dominate headlines for days, but many more have died in the Middle East, Africa and South Asia as the group’s footprint dwindles in Iraq and Syria.

What Europe did not know at that point back in November was that attacks would soon resume there, as well.

Europe under attack: The new state of normal?

In the U.S., the Islamic State claimed responsibility for a June attack on a gay nightclub in Florida that killed 49 people. In Europe, at least 30 people were killed in Brussels in March in two attacks, a suicide attack at a metro station and a double suicide attack at the Brussels airport. And in July, 86 people were killed in Nice when an Islamic State attacker plowed a truck through throngs of people on a busy promenade at the city's Bastille Day festival.

"ISIS has specifically called for its supporters to use any means conceivable to cause as much devastation as possible," said Rachel Bryson, a researcher who focuses on religion and geopolitics. "The nature of these kind of attacks make them hard to prevent, they are sporadic and use objects that can be easily sourced."

To Europeans, it is a disturbing new state of normal. When Kristen Gunderson, a D.C. native living in Nice, was finally able to leave the building from where she had watched the Bastille holiday fireworks in July, more than 80 dead people lay on the street in front of her. An empty baby carriage was standing on the street.

In July, there was little left of the unity people in Paris and Brussels had shown months earlier. Days later, France’s national motto “liberty, equality, fraternity” blinked on an illuminated traffic sign - but next to it, residents had enraged conversations whether all Muslims were to blame for the attack.

"The other times, there had been a lot of support. There was less of that support this time," Gunderson said in a phone interview.

Europe's flawed security measures

When the Paris attacks started on Nov. 13, Europe had struggled for almost two years already to find an appropriate response to a growing problem. At that time, thousands of Europeans had already joined the Islamic State in Syria and Iraq.
The countries most affected were bigger ones such as France, Germany and Britain. Measured by how many recruits per capita left for Syria and Iraq, however, Belgium, Denmark and Austria also ranked on top.

As the Islamic State is now edged out of its strongholds in Iraq and parts of Syria, European leaders are bracing for a possible overflow of fighters back to Europe. Hundreds of fighters are already believed to have returned.

A little-noticed leak of documents recently documented hundreds of fighters who came back to Europe as early as 2014. The Islamic State appears to have kept track of the details of some the returning fighters, including reasons for the departure.

Meanwhile, European intelligence agencies still struggle to keep up. The number of arrests has risen sharply, but many returnees have so far escaped punishment, partially due to a lack of evidence of what exactly they did in Syria or Iraq.

"There still is no police force which is allowed to conduct investigations across European borders," said Nils Duqet, a Brussels-based researcher. For many European agencies, the November attacks in Paris were nevertheless a wake-up call. Previously, they had mostly refrained from even sharing data on foreign fighters.

That changed after one of the key suspects, Belgium-born Salah Abdeslam, was able to escape despite being stopped at a police control in France following Nov. 13. Much of Europe is part of the so-called Schengen area without border controls. A benefit for tourists and business travelers, it has also enabled militants to easily move between countries.

The Schengen area also facilitates illegal weapons trafficking. "Smugglers enter the European Union through Slovenia or Croatia. The moment they cross that border, there are basically no obstacles anymore on the way to Western Europe."

Within Europe, flaws in the security apparatus have caused rifts. "If you look at the recent attacks you will see that there were clues," said Sir David Omand, a former director of British intelligence service GCHQ who developed Britain’s counter-terrorism strategy. "If the British way of collecting and analyzing had been in place all over Europe, then perhaps some of those attacks would have been prevented," he said, implying that other countries should learn from Britain.

Amid the absence of a coordinated European counter-terrorism strategy, the Islamic State’s methods in Europe follow a systematic pattern aimed at creating religious tensions. It’s a strategy that appears to have worked: Unfavorable views of Muslims are on the rise across Europe.

The Islamic State also deliberately attracts members and recruits who would not be accepted by other militant organizations. By doing so, the group has attracted so many sympathizers in Europe that it has become impossible for law enforcement agencies to track all or even most of them.

France, for instance, would need all of its police officers to monitor all terrorism suspects in the country 24/7. "There are too many suspects to monitor them using traditional methods," said Omand. Perhaps as worrisome, many ISIS fighters used to be petty or violent criminals. They may pose the biggest threat to Europe, experts say.
“There is a lot of cooperation between criminals and radicals here in Belgium,” said El Boudaati Moad, a social worker who tries to prevent youths from joining ISIS. “Former criminals who return to Europe are particularly dangerous because they can rely on a network to buy weapons or make bombs. It’s a disturbing combination.”

Experts say that "lone-wolf" attacks are disturbingly easy to carry out -- and cheap. "It is sufficient to have a normal salary or to receive unemployment benefits to pay for it," explained Tom Keatinge, the director of London’s Center for Financial Crime and Security Studies.

Belgian social worker Moad had an equally pessimistic prediction for the future: "There will be more attacks."

Read more:
Full coverage of the Paris attacks
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Trump's win may be just the beginning of a global populist wave. The biggest prize yet for a movement built on grievance could be a catalyst for more triumphs.
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LONDON - Not long before Americans shocked the world by selecting Donald Trump to be their next president, a wealthy Brazilian businessman who played a reality-star boss on television became mayor of South America's largest city.

On the other side of the globe, in Southeast Asia, a gun-slinging vigilante who vowed to kill all criminals and dump their bodies until the "fish will grow fat" was elected to lead a nation of 100 million.

And in Britain, voters with a centuries-long streak of moderation and pragmatism opted to ignore the overwhelming advice of experts by leaping into the abyss of life outside the European Union.

The populist wave of 2016 that carried Trump to the pinnacle of international power and influence didn't start in the United States. And it certainly won't end there.

Instead, the biggest prize yet for a global movement built on a seemingly bottomless reserve of political, economic and cultural grievance is likely to be an accelerant to even more victories for people and causes bent on upending the existing world order.

"Success breeds success," said Mark Leonard, director of the European Council on Foreign Relations. "Right now, everyone is susceptible to it. The drivers seem to be universal."

And unless something dramatic changes to curb the populist appeal, a scattering of surprise victories this year could soon turn into a worldwide rout - the triumph of those who preach strong action over rule of law, unilateralism instead of cooperation and the interests of the majority above the rights of ethnic and religious minorities.
"Their world is collapsing," tweeted a jubilant Florian Philippot, senior adviser to French far-right leader Marine le Pen, following Trump's victory. "Ours is being built."

With French presidential elections due next spring, Le Pen is well placed to add Paris to the list of world capitals that have fallen to the populist tide. She is seen as a lock to make it to the final round of voting, and although her chances have long been discounted among political prognosticators in France, that changed after Trump's victory.

Well before France votes, Austria could become the first country to elect a far-right head of state in Western Europe since 1945 when it picks a president next month. On the same day, Dec. 4, Italians will vote in a constitutional referendum that could bring down the center-left government of Prime Minister Matteo Renzi - while boosting the fortunes of the anti-establishment 5-Star Movement.

Although the exact causes of the populist surge vary from country to country, the broad outlines are similar across national boundaries.

Anxiety over economic gains that accrue to the few and leave the rest stagnant or sinking. Unease with the cultural implications of an increasingly interconnected world. And alienation from a self-serving political class that aligns with the wealthy at the expense of the working class.

That the populist leaders are often wealthy sons of privilege who bear little relation to the masses they claim to speak for doesn't matter.

"People feel they need a powerful champion to blow the establishment to smithereens," Leonard said. "Whether the leaders are the same as the people they represent matters less than the fact that they have the intent to disrupt."

That was certainly the case with Trump, an Ivy League-educated billionaire urbanite who won biggest in rural areas and among less-educated voters.

It was true, as well, when Britain voted in June to get out of the E.U. The voters who backed that cause were predominantly from England's small towns and struggling, postindustrial cities - well outside the booming, cosmopolitan metropolis of London. Voters who wanted to jettison the Brussels bureaucracy ranked immigration atop their list of concerns and tended to be less educated than those who wanted Britain to maintain its ties across the English Channel.

Yet the movement was led by well-to-do politicians with pedigrees from the nation's fanciest schools. Together, they championed a once-fringe idea and, by urging voters to "Take Back Control" of their own affairs, turned it into a cause that a majority of the country's voters could back.

One of them, former commodities trader Nigel Farage, later became Trump's most outspoken overseas backer - appearing with him at campaign stops and urging the New York businessman to follow the Brexit model to victory.

Trump did just that, promising "Brexit times five" - and delivering.

Farage has pledged to help replicate the electoral success of Brexit and Trump across the West. The longtime leader of the anti-immigration U.K. Independence Party on Saturday became the first British politician to meet with the president-elect, spending an hour with him at Trump Tower and later posting to Twitter a photo of the two men smiling broadly in front of a set of gilded doors. "Please don't for a minute think that the change ends here," Farage wrote Friday in Britain's mass-circulation
Sun tabloid. "Voters across the Western world want nation state democracy, proper border controls and to be in charge of their own lives. Further political shocks in Europe and beyond are coming."

Those sorts of shocks are a new feature of the post-World War II order in the democracies that ring the North Atlantic. They’re more familiar in the developing world. But there, as well, the populist tide is resurgent - and for some of the same reasons that it is rising in the more affluent West.

In May, Filipinos elected as their president Rodrigo Duterte, a man who spent 20 years running a city in the southern Philippines as a mob boss runs a block.

Duterte, once nicknamed "the death squad mayor," was famous for patrolling the streets on a motorbike, weapon at the ready. He bragged about taking justice into his own hands.

As a presidential candidate, Duterte promised violence. He vowed to rid the nation of crime in a matter of months with a vividly apocalyptic vision that involved eliminating "all" suspected criminals. Thousands of people identified as drug dealers and users have since been killed.

As the first president from the southern island of Mindanao, he said, he would challenge Manila’s political class, end politics-as-usual and protect the poor.

That vision resonated among Filipinos who were fed up with the crass corruption of the country’s feudalistic ruling families and outraged by ineffectual police and courts.

Duterte, the son of a governor, cast himself as their street-smart savior. He talked like the overconfident older kid on the block, joking about rape, threatening to shoot people and salting his speeches with curse terms, such as "son of a whore."

The bloodshed and tough talk are fueled, in part, by nostalgic nationalism. When Duterte rails against U.S. colonialism, he appeals to a wounded patriotism, promising to make the country more independent - to make the Philippines great again.

Anti-establishment political upheaval has also been a prominent feature of Brazilian politics in recent months - most dramatically in the controversial August impeachment of leftist president Dilma Rousseff, whose Workers’ Party had run Brazil for 13 years before her ouster.

Stained by accusations over corruption and its economic mismanagement that many blamed for Brazil’s recession, the Workers’ Party took a hammering in last month’s municipal elections. Unconventional politicians were in many cases the beneficiaries.

In Rio, an evangelical bishop was elected mayor. In Sao Paulo, João Doria, a millionaire businessman campaigning as a nonpolitician, won South America’s biggest city and its economic powerhouse. Cementing the comparisons to Trump, Doria had starred in Brazil’s version of the reality TV show, "The Apprentice."

The morning after Trump’s victory, Jair Bolsonaro, a far-right lawmaker with presidential ambitions, took to Twitter to congratulate him and promise a similar upset in Brazil’s 2018 elections. #Bolsonaro2018 began trending on Twitter.

Oscar Vidarte, a political scientist at the Pontifical Catholic University of Peru, said Trump resembles a classic Latin American type of populist, the caudillo, a Spanish term that translates roughly to "strongman" or a leader with authoritarian tendencies.
"Trump fits the bill," Vidarte said. "But in Latin America, the rise of caudillos is enabled by weak institutions. In the U.S., you have to look for different reasons."

Although outsiders continue to be elected in Latin America - a TV comedian, James Morales, recently won the presidency in Guatemala - longtime strongmen have struggled.

If anything, there is now a backlash against them. Argentina last year voted for an end to a decade of governance by Néstor and Cristina Fernández de Kirchner. A referendum in Bolivia blocked the reelection of President Evo Morales and Venezuela's Chavismo, after 17 years in power, appears to be on its last legs.

Indeed, the most effective way to defeat the populist wave, said Leonard, is often to let them govern. "They don't do very well," he said.

The most extreme example, of course, is Germany, where the country's election of a charismatic populist proved catastrophic for the world.

Because of the country's Nazi history, its postwar political system has been designed to defend minority rights and prevent a majoritarian takeover.

But terrorist attacks by Islamist radicals and a record wave of Middle Eastern migrants are now testing the national will.

The fast-growing Alternative for Germany party, founded in 2013, has galvanized the anti-Islam ranks. The AfD unveiled a scathing denunciation of the faith this year, warning against "the expansion and presence of a growing number of Muslims" on German soil. Adding fuel to the party's campaign, German authorities have arrested more than a dozen suspected extremists, many of whom entered Germany by masquerading as migrants.

With national elections next year, the party is now supported by nearly 1 in 6 voters and has staged startling gains this year in local elections.

Jürgen Falter, a political scientist and expert on the far-right, described the party's leadership as "not real neo-Nazis, but rather close." Its voter base, however, is larger - an amalgamation of Germans fearing everything from foreigners to globalization.

"They managed to get some more moderate and less moderate people supporting them who feel threatened by modernization, by refugees, by Islam," he said. "And now we are talking about some Trump voters, as well."

Even in Germany, the political unthinkable can no longer be so easily discounted.

g riff.witte@washpost.com
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TV and live streams for Tuesday's World Cup qualifiers, friendlies; CONCACAF hexagonal continues, plus CONMEBOL matches and UEFA tuneups.
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All times are Eastern
5:30 a.m.: World Cup qualifier, Japan vs. Saudi Arabia ESPN3.com
6 a.m.: World Cup qualifier, South Korea vs. Uzbekistan ESPN3.com
7 a.m.: World Cup qualifier, Syria vs. Iran ESPN3.com
2:30 p.m.: Friendly, Czech Republic vs. Denmark ESPN3.com
2:45 p.m.: Friendly, Italy vs. Germany ESPN Deportes, RAI International, WatchESPN, ESPN3.com
2:45 p.m.: Friendly, Austria vs. Slovakia ESPN3.com
2:45 p.m.: Friendly, Northern Ireland vs. Croatia fuboTV, beIN Sports Connect
3 p.m.: World Cup qualifier, Bolivia vs. Paraguay beIN Sports, go90, fuboTV, beIN Sports Connect
3 p.m.: Friendly, England vs. Spain FS1, Fox Deportes, Fox Sports Go, foxsoccer2go.com
3 p.m.: Friendly, France vs. Ivory Coast ESPN Deportes, WatchESPN, ESPN3.com
5 p.m.: World Cup qualifier, Honduras vs. Trinidad and Tobago NBC Universo, fuboTV, Telemundo Deportes en Vivo app, telemundodeportes.com
5 p.m.: World Cup qualifier, Ecuador vs. Venezuela beIN Sports, beIN Sports Espanol, go90, fuboTV, beIN Sports Connect
6:30 p.m.: World Cup qualifier, Argentina vs. Colombia beIN Sports Espanol, go90, fuboTV, beIN Sports Connect

6:30 p.m.: World Cup qualifier, Chile vs. Uruguay beIN Sports, go90, fuboTV, beIN Sports Connect (tape at 11:15 on beIN Sports Espanol)

9 p.m.: World Cup qualifier, Costa Rica vs. United States beIN Sports, NBC Universo, Telemundo Deportes en Vivo app, go90, fuboTV, telemundodeportes.com, beIN Sports Connect

9 p.m.: World Cup qualifier, Panama vs. Mexico Telemundo, Telemundo Deportes en Vivo app, telemundodeportes.com, fuboTV, beIN Sports Connect (tape at 11:30 on beIN Sports)

9:15 p.m.: World Cup qualifier, Peru vs. Brazil beIN Sports Espanol, go90, fuboTV, beIN Sports Connect
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In Trump's victory, anti-immigrant leaders see a map for political turnaround
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DATELINE: BRUSSELS

BRUSSELS - Europe's far-right leaders on Wednesday heralded Donald Trump's victory as a sign that they were on the verge of a historic sweep through Western nations to upend the post-Cold War globalized world order.

From Viennese cafes to hard-luck coastal French towns to the ex-Communist flatlands of eastern Germany, anti-immigrant Europeans with views similar to Trump's said they could no longer be ignored by a political and media elite that unites conventional wisdom on both sides of the aisle. They exulted in their power to win their nations' highest offices in a marathon of elections that starts next month with the Austrian presidency and circles across some of Washington's most important partners.

The new order has already begun, in a wave of congratulatory messages from European leaders who had little choice but to meekly declare readiness to work with the new American leader. France, Germany, the Netherlands and Italy all face major ballot-box choices in the coming months - and top politicians are now contending with pressure at home and from the world's biggest superpower. If Europe's mainstream leaders cooperate with an anti-immigrant, anti-trade President Trump, they will have little choice but to cooperate with far-right politicians at home, politicians and analysts said.
"He reclaimed democracy for the American people," said Geert Wilders, leader of the Dutch far-right Party for Freedom, which is topping opinion polls ahead of March elections.

"It can indeed be an enormous incentive in Europe and the Netherlands to see that if people start moving in a certain direction, it can be done," Wilders said in an interview.

Now, he said, national leaders across Europe will have to contend with Trump's ideas - and that means they will also have to engage with European far-right parties that share the same skepticism toward open borders for people and trade.

"They have to take us seriously," he said. "Politics will never be the same again after yesterday. I'm sure about that. It's a kind of new era that we entered."

The cheers began early Wednesday, when French presidential candidate Marine Le Pen was among the first world politicians to congratulate Trump on Twitter, just as he started to pull away in the battleground states.

"They have rejected the status quo," Le Pen, leader of the far-right National Front, said later in the day, vowing to repeat the feat in France. "What happened last night was not the end of the world, it was the end of a world." Le Pen far outpolls President Françoise Hollande ahead of springtime elections, and though it remains unclear whether she can pull off an outright victory, fewer people are ruling it out after the Trump upset. Le Pen has already surged after Islamic State attacks in France, which were largely perpetrated by French and Belgian citizens whose families had immigrated from North Africa.

"If ISIS throws three bombs at Paris between the first and the second round of the elections, then it's Le Pen. They’re not stupid," said Ulrike Guérot, director of the Department for European Policy and the Study of Democracy at Austria's Danube University Krems. "You could be really cynical and say the only people who are really united right now in Europe are these people."

That view is shared by many of the far-right leaders themselves.

"This election result gives courage to Germany and Europe, because Trump has the maps for a political turnaround in his hand," said the leader of the anti-immigrant Alternative for Germany party, Frauke Petry, who has been climbing in opinion polls ahead of national elections next year.

Euroskeptic leaders said they would study Trump's freewheeling campaign and seek to replicate it in their own nations. Nigel Farage, a leader of the successful campaign to lead Britain out of the European Union, hit the campaign trail with Trump and plans to fly to the United States on Thursday.

And Dutch politicians say they were inspired by Trump's improvised election effort.

"He has such a small campaign staff, so he relied very heavily on the ground on people in cities, organizing things. That kind of civic spirit is something we'd love to take to our campaign. That's something I'm trying to copy," said Thierry Baudet, a Dutch Euroskeptic leader who was one of the organizers of a successful April referendum in which Dutch voters rejected an E.U. trade agreement with Ukraine.

Austria may be the next country poised to elect a nationalist leader who has many positions on immigration and trade that are similar to Trump's. The anti-immigrant Freedom Party is poised to seize the Austrian presidency Dec. 4 - and it just sent a delegation to the United States to study the Trump campaign, one official said.
But in a hint at some limits on Trump's effect on European politics, the far-right Austrian presidential candidate, Norbert Hofer, took a careful line on the U.S. president-elect on Wednesday, offering him congratulations but little more. Analysts said that domestic anti-Americanism dictated the careful line.

"The overall narrative that we have to stick it to the elites, that the country was usurped by the elite and we need to return it to the people, also works in Austria," said Reinhard Heinisch, head of the political science department at the University of Salzburg.

But "the Freedom Party has to form a coalition, and to form a coalition it has to play well with others," he said.

No matter the local considerations, for many Euroskeptic leaders the Trump victory was a delightful glimpse into future electoral possibilities.

"When it rains in the United States of America, you feel the drops here in Europe," said Filip Dewinter, a leader of Belgium's far-right Flemish Interest party, which has campaigned on an anti-immigration platform. "It will be very tough for the political elite in Europe."

michael.birnbaum@washpost.com

James McAuley in Paris, Annabell Van den Berghe in Brussels and Stephanie Kirchner in Berlin contributed to this report.
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Jewish groups' deafening silence

The Nov. 18 news article "President-elect's embrace of Bannon splits Jewish groups," about Donald Trump's standing in the American Jewish community, pointed out one-and-a-half reasons that some Jewish people apparently voted for Mr. Trump: that he denounced the Obama administration's nuclear deal with Iran and that he has "suggested" he might be more flexible on Israeli settlements in the West Bank. Given Mr. Trump's lack of public policy experience and his frequent rhetorical flip-flops, the second reason deserves only partial credit. Policy aside, there were many reasons not to vote for Mr. Trump. He has a track record of boorish, racist, sexist, threatening, bullying and anti-Semitic behavior and speech.

If some Jewish groups are reluctant to speak out against his intolerable remarks, then it's a tragedy. Reasonable people may disagree about the Iran nuclear deal. However, given Mr. Trump's lack of experience and disinclination to learn (e.g., he didn't bother to prepare for the debates), there is no evidence to believe that he would be a strong supporter of Israel. Until such evidence is presented, an ethical debate about the ends justifying the means is premature and Mr. Trump's unseemly behavior and speech should be roundly denounced.

Stephen Garber, Silver Spring

As an immigrant from Nazi Austria and a World War II veteran, I strongly support the Anti-Defamation League's criticism of the appointment of Stephen K. Bannon as senior adviser to President-elect Donald Trump. Mr. Bannon is well known for his anti-Semitic activities. The fact that this criticism splits Jewish groups is unfortunate indeed.
I know too well from personal experience that anti-Semitic leaders are a great threat to civil rights. I do not see why some Jewish organizations do not support the ADL in its courageous stand. Other considerations, such as the security of Israel, are not relevant in the case of Mr. Bannon.

Gideon Kantor, Garrett Park
The West's major cities are a bulwark against the tide of right-wing nationalism;
One theorist imagines a future where cities have a greater say.
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Toward the end of October, Sadiq Khan, the first Muslim mayor of London, addressed an event hosted by the London Jewish Forum that commemorated the 80th anniversary of the Battle of Cable Street, a famous street protest in the British capital that saw an alliance of local Jewish residents, Irish dockworkers, trade unionists and other laborers and leftists thwart a planned fascist march.

This was at a time when anti-Jewish bigotry was rife in Europe. Across the Channel, Nazism was on the rise and fascists were in dominant positions in both Italy and Spain. The clashes at Cable Street are now remembered as a historic turning point in Britain’s particular fight against the politics of division and hate, a powerful moment when people from disparate communities defended their city and found strength together.

"This story of solidarity and social integration has inspired many people over the last eighty years and should continue to inspire us now," Khan said. "London today is more diverse than ever before and on the whole is a shining example of how people from different backgrounds can live side-by-side."

But his remarks were delivered under a cloud. In many countries in the West, the agenda of ultra-nationalists seems to be outpacing those of politicians like Khan, who represent vast, multicultural cities.

The modern-day inheritors of the legacy of 1930s fascism - what the heroes of Cable Street rose up against - are in the ascendency. In Austria, a presidential candidate from a party founded by former Nazis stands on the brink of victory in elections in early December. In France, Marine Le Pen, leader of the National Front, a party long associated with neo-fascism, is a key player in presidential elections next year. And, in the United States, the shock triumph of President-elect Donald Trump has been cheered by fringe neo-Nazis as well as the white supremacist Ku Klux Klan.
In Khan's Britain, anti-immigrant sentiment and the campaigning of far-right populist politicians led, in part, to the country's June vote for a Brexit, or quitting the European Union. The stunning electoral verdict was framed by analysts as a rejection of cosmopolitan elites. If you look at the political map of which parts of Britain opted for Brexit, London and a few other urban centers are islands in a sea of English "Leave" voters.

From being at the heart of the national story, metropolises such as London seem increasingly detached from the right-wing populist surge in the hinterlands around them, where voters rallied to calls to "take our country back" and reclaim national sovereignty from the machinations of "globalist" elites.

"There are people in New York that feel closer to people in London and in Berlin than they do to people in Kansas and in Colorado," Steve Bannon, the white nationalist ideologue now tapped to counsel Trump in the White House, grumbled at a meeting with European conservatives two years ago. "And they have more of this elite mentality that they're going to dictate to everybody how the world's going to be run."

Trump's campaign harped on the supposed evil of "globalism," rhetoric that helped win him the support of disaffected white rural voters. The detached liberals of the big cities were going to get their comeuppance.

Watching the U.S. election from afar, Le Pen's chief strategist, Florian Philippot, chortled on Twitter: "Their world is crumbling. Ours is just being built."

What cities represent But "their" world - that of multiculturalism and the metropolis - isn't quite crumbling. In the United States, a host of mayors from major cities have signaled their willingness to push back against the proposed policies of the president-elect, including Trump's stated intent to round up and deport millions of undocumented migrants.

In New York City, one of the so-called sanctuary cities, an estimated 500,000 undocumented people exist on a municipal database after they enrolled in a scheme that allowed them and other New Yorkers to obtain a city-specific identity card. Bill de Blasio, the city's mayor, has insisted that municipal authorities will refuse to cooperate should a federal government under Trump seek to obtain information on undocumented people listed on the database.

"We are not going to sacrifice a half million people who live among us," De Blasio said. "We're not going to tear families apart. We will do everything we know how to do to resist that."

Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel made similar noises: "For all those who are, after Tuesday's election, very nervous, filled with anxiety as we've spoken to, you are safe in Chicago, you are secure in Chicago and you are supported in Chicago. Administrations may change, but our values and principles as it relates to inclusion does not." (And so did Los Angeles Mayor Eric Garcetti.)

It's not just on issues of deportations where cities and the Trump administration may clash. If a conservative Supreme Court overturns Roe vs. Wade, cities can defend the abortion rights of their residents. And already, in the face of policy paralysis on a national level, cities are pushing through larger progressive reforms: Seattle recently approved an ordinance for a $15-an-hour minimum wage, which is more than double the federally mandated figure; other local politicians, including former New York City mayor Mike Bloomberg, are leading the political fight on climate change even as controversial climate skeptics enter the White House.
No matter the ascension of a certain brand of nationalist politics, the reality in much of the West is of countries that are becoming both more urban and more diverse. Cities aren’t just bastions of jet-setting Davos men: They are home to the fullest range of a nation’s diversity. The politicians at the helms of cities such as New York or London have to act on a set of concerns - be it addressing income inequity, reckoning with housing shortages or defending inclusive societies - that echo across borders.

"Increasingly, nation-states look parochial and backward, and cities are actually cosmopolitan and much more broad in their understanding,” Benjamin Barber, one of the premier theorists of the global city and author of "If Mayors Ruled the World," told WorldViews.

Everywhere, cities are the engines of the economy - worldwide, they contribute some 80 percent of global GDP. More than 80 percent of the American population lives in urban areas. And the populations in medium to large cities overwhelmingly tend to vote against the platforms of right-wing populists. Yet because of the nature of federal elections - including the weighted system of the U.S. electoral college - the agenda of cities can get sidelined by right-wing populism.

"There’s a fundamental asymmetry between what cities represent and what they are able to accomplish politically," said Barber.

Citing powers already afforded to mayors in the United States, Khan has sought more authority to be devolved to his office in the wake of the Brexit vote, which he said he believes jeopardizes London’s economic future.

This includes greater control over tax revenues. "London’s population is the same size as Wales and Scotland combined, but we have far less control over how our capital is run," Khan said in September.

These calls aren’t only the province of left-wing politicians. Khan's predecessor, current British foreign minister Boris Johnson, was a staunch advocate for Brexit. But while he was London’s mayor, he sought to introduce a special "London visa" to encourage foreign talent to his city and went out of his way to mock Trump’s scare-mongering over Islam.

"Mayors in general realize their cities depend on openness, that they need to be tolerant and inclusive,” said Parag Khanna, author of "Connectography: Mapping the Future of Global Civilization."

As a result, argued Khanna, cities are better positioned to be "laboratories" for democracy and policy solutions. In part because of their reputations as honest, pragmatic problem-solvers, a series of former mayors have won national elections in countries from Latin America to Asia at a time of profound global economic uncertainty.

The capacity for cities to effect change often free of partisan rancor, Barber said he believes, makes them more capable of reckoning with the challenges of an interconnected world in the 21st century. He points to a number of increasingly popular forums where municipal authorities are coordinating on a global scale. This includes the C40 Group of cities mobilizing around climate change, chaired by Parisian Mayor Anne Hidalgo, as well as the Global Parliament of Mayors, a body that Barber helped found which seeks to be something similar to a United Nations of cities. It staged its first session in the Hague earlier this year and aims to expand in the months and years to come.
Globalization has its crises, but the desire of ultra-nationalists like Trump and his contemporaries across the pond to throw up walls and hide behind borders flies in the face of the real forces that are shaping the world.

"To be against globalism means you are surely against all the progress of technology as well, which is intellectually facile," Khanna said.

"These reactionaries," Barber said, "are the last wave in a series of political attempts to pretend that sovereign states still work." The nation-state isn't about to disappear, he cautions. But Barber envisions a future where there'll be a "rebalancing of the relationship" between nations and cities that will enable greater local governance across the world for the benefit of all.

"The right-wing nationalism of the Trumps," Barber said, "will become not so much toxic obstacles to history, but an increasingly obsolete expression."
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